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_WHITTEN 'KM THE OPENING OF THE - WOMAN'S •
, CLUB AT MADIO.N, WISCONSIN ,

THE CHOIR VISIBLE
The choir invisiblei, we praise,
Put I would join the choir I see,
Of noble souls, who, glad and free,
The living of the world upraise.
Who live to foster all that's- right,
To quicken all that's great and high,
Yet listen to the feeblest cry,
—And-strive-to-make-earth's darkness-bright-Who feel the . stir of kinship true,
With all who suffer, all who live,
And who to every creature give
The right that is to creature due.

ci,

Who breathe a sympathetic song,
And live the love of One o/ord,
Who gathered sinners to/His fold,
And taught.that only sin/was wrong: :
—

7
Who stand wherever duty calls,
Nor faint dor falter at its voice;
But in its least command rejoice,
And feel its blessing ere its falls.
Who bear the burden of the day,
And know it not, and ask not why
The neighbor standing idly by
Shall seem to hinder all the way.
Who, though.themselves be judged, judge not,
- Nor see in brother's eye the mote;
But all that is of worth denote,
That good may be of good begot.

'Yet from the evil good distil,
And so, transforming loss to gain,
' The only life of loss retain,
Its single taw Of life fulfil.

-

Who never utter thought unkind,
Nor speak the word reflecting blame;
And though they know another's shame,
Love's all-concealing mantle find.

Who swell the harmony of life,
• And lessen all discordant tone,
Still keeping heart attuned to moan
Of those who suffer in the strife.
Who with the largest bounty give
That which in good all else exceeds,
And giving self, inspire the deeds
That prove man's highest claim to live.

Who, though they know defeat, stand fast;
Secure -and strong, without-alarm,
Serenely conscious that no harm
'
O'ertakes the part at anchor cast.
And know that nature, as in days
Of Calvary and GethsetnOie,
Keeps still a deep-toned melody,
And chants it in such victor's praise.

Who hate the false, who love the true,
And live the truth at any cost;
And though the life be counted lost,
Know well the Touch that can renew.
0 noble souls! I feel your power,
You gladden all the earthly way;
You change its night to joyful day,
You gild the clouds that darkest lower.

With you is life eternal now,
No loss can reach what you bestow;
And though the form itself lie low,
The spirit can itself endow
With changing form, that never dies, Or yet returns uhto its source;
But grows, from man to man, a force
That lives by what itself supplies.
—CI may thy blessings on me fall,
So sway my mind, my heart, my soul,
That I unto the perfect whole
. May answer, when its music call.
• Thus may I join the choir I see,
Thus add to earth immortal song,
Its highest, noblest note prolong,
Till life share all its harmony.
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Then will my Heaven begin while here,
And life reflect from whence it came,
And love by its recording flame,
Make all its own great meaning clear.

COMMENCEMENT ODE
DEDICATED TO THE CLASS OF "NINETY-FOUR"
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

MARY M. ADAMS

MADISON. WIS.:
TRACY, GIBBS & 00., PRINTERS
1094. •

OMMENCEIVlENT ODE.

What noble deed
Will each one bring
To crown the years, whose echoes ring
Within these halls?
What clamoring need
Will each one meet,
As forth he goes with eager feet
Into the world,—to falter, fall, or lead?
' 0 let no trifler answer here;
With boastful or with timid cry
Make his reply!
The hour demands a deeper thought,
A longing with high Purpose fraught,
And every worthy lesson caught
Afar or near.
•

•
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II.

The breast-plate that your Mother gives,
On which her name untarnished lives,
Shall you with stainless virtue wear,
And her dauntless motto bear,
Until the day is done
And. for her your trophy won?
it even as your life!
Let no iThworthy strife
Its brightness dim.
Add to its luster, if you will,
The story of your skill
In lowly place or
Add to it of your best
And leave with God the rest.

This . glorious hour
Is pregnant with undreamed of power.
'Tis yours to use.
'Tis yours to lose.
You cannot its gift refuse.
Shall not the Right know truer ring
Because of all your acts shall bring,
Shall not .the truth reveal her own
Because her light within you shone?
Shall not each day' your wisdom prove,
Nor power of earth your honor move?
These questions you alone must meet
As forth you go with eager feet.
0 answer well!
By life, by thought, by tongue, by pen,
Prove you are men!
•
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IV.
The portal swings to darkness wide,
And all your paths are yet untried.
But hope before You runs • .
With quenchless torch; nor sbuns .
The darkest way. With her unfading glow
What may not youth and vior- know?

Yet dear as hope is, dearer still
Is Faith; faith in one's self; faith to fulfill
Whatever man has strength to will.
Faith to climb, but greater faith- to stand
With patient) yea, with folded hand,
If need be, letting life itself translate
The hidden meaning of the order, "Wait."
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VI.
But. if you find your day
Amid the thunders of
fray;Even until the night is born,
And deeper night descend, without a star,
Without a hint, a ray,
A promise of the morn,
While all your soul in anguish
Feels and owns the battle's scar,
0 faint not! nor languish,
Bit press on,—amid the throng,
Stalwart, brave and strong;
'Till others of your strength partake
t
And you make
The echo that shall roll
Forever on from soul to soul;
The echo that shall witness be
Of your best claim to Immortality.

VII.
And doubt not.
Life will yield its own to each.
Let nothing slip beyond your reach;
For in its wise economy
All things are good. To use .aright
Is the true secret of the master's might;
And he who with sincerity
Still follows well the light within
Shall make and shape the greater light
-For which we wait. The grander day
It is with you to usher in.
Its call is sounding -eveiras-we-speak;
Shall you its voice obey,
Or shall you craven prove and weak?
A land of promise is your own;
But, promise in itself alone
May be but subterfuge, and cloud the way.
'Tis action, action, the world needs,
They only live who mark the way with deeds.
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VIII.
With honest, earnest, .manly.deeds, —.
Deeds that shall prophetic be
Of all Love's vast immensity,
Deeds that stir to nobler aim
And still proclaim
• The value of life's creeds.
Nor let the soul in easeful sloth
Forget the meaning of true growth;
But upward, onward to the Mount, until you-see
The very height of God's Eternity.
Or show yourself transfigured, even as did He.
0 tremble not!
N-or-let some spot
Upon the hour obscure . your sun. Keep the brave heart
Of day, of night a part.
With all great thoughts of high emprise
Forever shining from your eyes.
•
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And here we pause. Your gracious Mother speaks.
Her heart the while o'erflowing in her eyes,
As all in vain she seeks
To quell the feeling that must rise
With thought of you
' "You are'my sons,"
We hear her say.
"My life has fed,
My hand has led
You to this day.
If you are worthy, mine the praise,
And, alas! 'tis also true
If aught you do
To merit blame,—or question raise
Of honor, truth, or worth
I, too, must suffer and my name
Be sullied by your shame.
•
But, Oh! turn with me to the page
On which is found your heritage
And my imperishable fame.
While this is ours I have no fear;
The guerdon of my toil has tribute clear.
Behold the names! See other wreaths than mine
Around the annals of their glory 'twine.
On battle-field, in legislative hall,
In pulpit, and in scholar's chair;
•

•
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Wherever duty with its trumpet-call
Has sounded, • they were there:
They rendeied unto me the Purple that I wear.
Turn now again your sight
To what may seem a lesser light:
For not • in highest place
Will you its beauty trace;
Its softened ray reveals
What praise too oft conceals;
0 find;- and consecrate anew
That homage ever and forever.due
•
To those who in the silence face
Life's humble labors and its pain;
- Who ne'er complain,
But with unconscious grace
The soul's true temples build; nor seek to enter in,
Content to leave with Him Whether they fail or win
The mystic meaning of the life within.
These, these enrich me with imperial power,
These are the jewels in my crest. •
That give to me a matchless and unquestioned dower.
And all this priceless legacy is yours,
_
With all that—it--seGures. ,,
Its greatness keep. 0 make its light your own;
Nor shall you stand alone.
'The gods are to each other not unknown.'
\\
•
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And now with all high hope and expectation,
Shall your song be one of exultation,
Filled with all the future holds,
And all the present Ain controls? .
Or shall its note in minor key
Come back to me
Wailing some lost opportunity?
Among you there . are those
Of true heroic mould;
But whatever 341.1 disclose
1,
My love and thought your lives enfold.
My hopes, and 0 that your hope shares,
My aspirations and my prayers,
Must ever follow you.
Whether the path go downward, or lead to heights above,
You cannot go beyond the circle of my love.
And here my heart reminds me of the few
Who came, and passed away
To the bright vision of The Longer Day.
They went 'while yet the dew
Was fresh, and all life's flowers gave
The fragrance that is ever new.
So much is theirs we may not hope to save,
For us remain the tears,
The shattered hopes and fears;
The mOrn cut off too soon,
For them the Spring-time and the eternal bloom.

•
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For you on every hand
Duty waits.
Woe to him who hesitates
At her cominand;
Or fails, when. she is near,
To keep the watchful eye,
• The evdr listening ear.
She will teach you how to see,■
The wants of our humanity.
To make less cheap the lives of men;
To raise your voice and use your pen
For Freedom, Truth, and Right,
And keep them sacred in men's sight;
To love the Land we call our own;
This Land with every Good supplied;
This Land kir which our heroes died;
To love her not alone
For theTgWatness she has shown,
And the grandeur she has known.
,

_

Through darkness and humility
Your love must be
The pledge of brave sincerity.
Let martyr's faith be yours to give
Enforce and prove her right to live.
But listen closest when she tells
Of that benignant and eternal law,
From which your soul cannot withdraw;
Whose majesty forever swells
The righteous plea
For true equality.
Written on all life's histories,
Hidden •in all its mysteries,
The one thing ever to endure,
Holy, true, and pure.
That each is part of that great Plan
That knows the God Himself in man.
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XII.
For God, for Country and Humanity
The cry is given
Forward! now with your undinted shield:
Forward! until day to night shall yield;
Forward with the soldier's might;
Forward with the scholar's light;
Forward until Truth prevail
And no foes the right assail!
Forward until Freedom's won
For every race beneath the sun!
Forward until you
Have proved your manhood true.
Forward until Wisdom's voice
Resounds in yours, and bids the world rejoice.
Forward until all shall see
And feel your deep sincerity.
Forward! let the heights you climb
Point men to the heights divine.
Forward, till the earthly way
Fades in the glory of Eternal Day."
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IT MATTERS MUCH
By Charles Alexander
It matters little where I was born, . 4 1, ;
Or if my txtrents were rich or poor;• -Whether they shrank at the cold world's scorn,
Or walked in the pride of wealth secure.
But whether I live an honest man
And hold my integrity firm in my clutch,
I tell you brother. plain as I am,
It matters much.
It matters little how long I stay
In the world of sorrow, sin-and care;
Whether in youth I am called away
Or live till,my bones and pate are bare.
But whether I do the best I can
To soften the weight of adversity's touch
On the faded cheek of my fellowman,
' It matters much. •
It matters little where be my grave. •
Or on the land or on the sea;
By purling brook or 'neath stormy wave,
It matters little or naught to me.
But whether the angel, Death, Comes down
And marks my brow with His loving touch,
As one that shall wear the victor's crown,
It matters much. '
FOR COPIES OF THIS POEM ADDRESS:
PROF. CHARLES ALEXANDER
1584 WEST 37TH ST.,
LOS ANGELES,, CAL.
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Let no Book lack an Alphabetigal Index.
"Somuza devoted ten months, to comPiling an Index to Games InscripBAILLET not only eulogized the Index to AsTomo's 13ibliotlieea, •
but/Made an Index of 35 volumes to the books of Y. DE LAMOIGNONI S Library,
Ls OLEILE COTISKSTad Index making a vocation too high for every writer;
,
MATTAIRE made Indexes, and lauds the art in a Latin thesis.
'An Index is a necessary implement, and no impediment of a book except .
in the Same sense wherein- the carriages of an army are termed impediments.
Without this, a large author is but a labyrinth, without a clue to direct the reader
therein."--:FuZler' s Worthies.
"Ha book has no Index or good Table of Contents, 'tis very useful to make
s
one as you are reading it."-=Dr. Watts.
True, but an author has no right to make me suffer for his negligence or indolence.
"
"I wish you would add in Index rerwm., that when the reader recollects any
incident, he may easily find it, which at present he cannot do, unless he knows
in which volume it is told."—Dr. Johnson to Richardson..
Ad.RICHARDSON was sensible enough to profit by the advice.
"Books born mostly of Chaos—which want all things, even an Index. are
He writes big books wanting - in almost every
a painful object
quality, and does not give even an Index to them.'!--Carlyle's Frederick the
Great, vol. 1.
_
The value of anything, it has been observed is best-known by the want of it.
Agreeably to this idea, we, who have often experienced great inconveniences
from the want of indexes, entertain lie highest sense of their worth and importance. We know that in the construction of a good Index, there is far more scope
for -the exercise of judgment and abilities, than is commonly • supposed. We
feel the merits of the compiler of such an Index, and we are even ready to testify
our thankfulness for his exertions."—London Monthly Review.
"Those authors, whose subjects require-them to-be voluminous, will do well,
if they-would be remembered as long as possible, not to omit a duty which
■. authors, in general, but especially modern authors are tOo apt to neglect—that
of appending to their works a good Index. For their deplorable deficiencies in
thifs respect, Professor DE MoRGAN, speaking of historians,' assigns the curious
reason, 'that they think to oblige their readers to go through them from beginning
to end, by making this the only way of coming at the contents Of their vOlumes.
They are much mistaken, and they might learn from their own mode of dealing
with the writings' of others how their own will be used in turn.' We think that
the Unwise indolence of authors has probably had much more to do with the
matter than the reason thus humorously assigned ; but the fact which he proceeds
to mention is incontestably true. 'No writer (of this class) is so much read as
the one who makes a gond index or so ranch cited.' "—Henry Rogers: The
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Vanity and Glory of Literature.
Let Lord Campbell's proposition be adopted:—" So essential, " remarks
his Lordship, " did I consider an Index to be to every book, that I proposed to
bring a Bill into Parliament to deprive an author who publishes a book without
an Index of the privilege of copyright; and,' moreover, to subject him, for his
offence, to a pecuniary penalty, " Preface to Vol. III. of Chief Justices.
unem
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DR . EMILY DUNNING BARRINGER,(Emily Dunning, B.S, '97, M.D. 'oi.) is a grand-niece of
Henry .W. Sage, the founder of Sage College, she entered Cornell from Miss Brackett's school in New York
City with the class Of 1898, but 'graduated with the class of 1897 with the degree of B. 8: When an under
graduate she rowed on the first woman's crew and was the first president of the Sports and Pastimes
Association, of Which she was one of the founders, and was a member of the Class Day Committee of '97.
After her gradnation she : took the first two years of her medical training in the medical school of the New
York InfirmarY, On the establishment of the Cornell Medical School, however, she transferred to that
institution and received the degree of M D from it in Igor.
Dr. Barringer graduated second in her cla4at, the medical school receiving the $x .0 cholarship prize
_ and took the examination for internes in theMonnt Sinai ,Hogpitat - Ifer-eXaMinatione tied her to secOnd place among the applicants which would have given her a position in the hospital, but because of - her 'Sex
the position
was not awarded
. her
.
This was a keen disappointment to an ambitious student, eager for experience such as ambu ce .serve
gives,' and denied it by no lack of professional fitness. Compensation came in a position as ass tant to Dr.
Mary' Putnam Jacobi, and for a year Dr. Dunning worked under this foremost woman physiCianin:'the
country, profiting greatly by the association. Then she again entered the lists as candidate for antbufance
surgeon's p94; and agairi distanced all the other competitors ; and this time she was allowed to 'take the
fruit's of victory, and was formally appointed to Gouverneur Hospital.
.
•
While at 'Gouverneur Hospital Dr. Barringer's work in the poorer quarters of the city was so successful
,
„ •
that it continually attracted the attention of the New York newspapers. When she retired from the hospital' she received 'a' testimonial signed by Several hundred citizens of the East Side. Upon completion Of her hospital course she married Dr Benjamin Stockwell Barringer, and she and her
husband spent the following winter in post-:graduate study in Vienna and other foreign medical centers.
Upon' their return they went into private practice in New York City and shortly thereafter Dr. Barringer
received the appointment of examining physician to Sage College, which gave her charge of the medical
supervision of athletics of the women of Cornell. This position she held for three years.
Besides taking care of her Private practice Dr. Barringer is at present Visiting Surgeon to the New York
Infirmary for Women and Children ; Instructor at the New 'York Polyclinic Medical School and Hospital,
Examining Physician to the Hebrew Technical School for Girls ; Examining Surgeon of the Metropolitan
Street Railway and for the Corporation Counsel of New York City. She is a Member of the Kappa Kappa
Gamma Fraternity, A. E. I. Fraternity, the Women's University Club, The Cornell Alumnae Club Of New
„ York, of which she has been vice president and a member of the executive board ; a Fellow of the New
York 'Academy of Medicine, The Eastern Medical Society and the Women's Medical Association of New
' York .City; and a member of the Executive Board of the Equality League of Self Supporting WOmen.'
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WILLTANI BEAIXAN, B. C. E. 'Cornell '78, was born in Watkins, N. Y., January x5,1854.- He
prepared for College at Starkey Seminary, from which he graduated in r873 He then:studied civil engineering at Cornell University and graduated with the degree of B. C. E. in 1878. In his Senior year at
'Cornell he was chosen class historian-and4hief engineer.
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Upon leaving college, he entered the service of the U. S. Corps of Engineers as computer. He later
filled the following important positions : Resident Engineer, Texas & Pacific Railway ;. Division ,Engineer,
Missouri Pacific Railway ; Chief of Construction, North and South American Construction-Cm-; ,Fraident,.‘
Anderson & Barr Clay Co.-; , Superintendent of Construction, Cascade. Tunnel, Great Northern , Railway ;.
Division Engineer, Lehigh Valley Railroad ; Division Engineer, Chicago & Northwestern Railway
In his early work upon Gould lines, he won distinction as a locating engineer and has since written a
book upon the subject entitled " The :Field ,Practimpf -Railvily Location." This book is now in its second
edition and is widely used in the 4ariOiis-enginee.`ring enlleges, and by chiefs of locating parties.
With the North and South American Construction Co., he undertook the construction of railroads for the
Chilean Government. The work was interrupted,_ however, by a rebellion , and the relations of Chile with
the United States became so strained that he was obliged to return home.
As President of The Anderson & Barr Clay Co., he developed a large and important business in the manufacture, of Clay-products.
.
During the year_x_89i, he was General Superintendent of Streets in the city of St Louis.
Mr Beahan has always been deeply interested in public affairs and is a member, of Many learned and
technical societies. Among them may be mentioned : The American Society of Civil Engineers ; The Cornell
Society of Civil Engineers of New York ; The Cleveland Engineering Society ; The American Railway
Engineering and Maintenance of Way Association ; The Association of Superintendents of Bridges and . Buildings; The American Association for The Advancement
of Science.
,
He is now President of The Cleveland Engineering Society and is a member of the Board of Managers
Of the Cleveland Y. M. C. A. In 1906, he was the leading spirit in the organization of The Northeastern
Ohio Cornell Association of which he is now Vice President and he is also a member of The Cornell University Association of Chicago.
In addition to the book above mentioned his literary work includes many contributions to technical
journals and he has lectured at Cornell and Stanford Universities.
A, man of such abounding . energy and versatility could hardly fail to take . a deep interest in athletics
and although his devotion to his parents, who feared the influence of college athletics, kept him from trying .
for any of the Cornell teams, he played guard on his class football team during his whole course and has always shown the greatest enthusiasmln college athletics. During the recent heated discussion of college
football, he gave strong evidence of his belief in the benefits of the sport and the cleanness 0:Cornell athletics . by becoming the donor of the Beahan cup, a football trophy for intercollege games.
Mr. Beahan is now in the service of the New York Central Lines as an expert railway engineer with headquarters at Cleveland, 0.4 ,

CHARLES C._ DICKINSON (President of the Carnegie Trust Company, New York), was born in
• the County of Schoharie, on July xi, x87o. . Working by day
the farming districts of Central New York, in
and studying by night he won the highest Diploma of the Regents of the "University of the State of New
York, and graduated with highest honors, as Valedictorian, at fifteen years of age from the Cobleskill Union
Free School and Academy. He entered the Competitive examination for the scholarship to Cornell University from Schoharie County, and won the prize he so coveted—a chance for further education.
In September 1897, he entered Cornell University, with no allowance from home to rely upon and no one
to fall back upon in financial emergencies. By dint of his ability, resourcefulness and energy, he not only
graduated in June, 1891, when twenty years of age, but won many college honors, such as Commencement
Oratorship, Certificate for Proficiency in Military Science, Commission as Captain in the Military Department, and first prize, for the best work written by an undergraduate in any college of the United States on
'
Electoral Corruption,"
While working his way through college, he was held in the highest esteem by the members of his class
and fellow-students, as is evidenced by his membership in three societies of Cornell—the Delta Tau Delta

•Fraternity, •the:Phi' DeltaPlai Fraternity andChaneery. .He was elected President of the Delta , Tau Delta
Chapter while in College, then President of the Eastern Division and, finally, President ot the Fraternity.
„,.. In the vacation intervals Mr, Dickinson read law at odd tithes and nights, so that upon graduation, he
had completed also the necessary study for admission to practice as an attorney and counselor-at 7law.
He however, accepted appointment as an Examiner_ of Banks of the State Of New York; and was
designated to make the only complete examination Of the Trust Departments of all the 'trust Companies of .
New York ,State. • 'This involVed over a Year's work with several assistants and included the physical
handling and counting of billions of dollars' worth of stocks, bonds and other securities.
Mr. Dickinson then obtained a leave of -absence from his _post as Examiner of Banks and, re-entering
Cornell, completed 'what is now the three 'years' .course in Law in one year (1894) taking the degree of
LL .B.: in the class of 1894. He was graduated,with the first honors of his class, and published a work on
Eminent .Domain which is referred to as a standard authority by the American Digest of that year; and
which won for him the compliments of several Justices of the Court of Appeals of New York State.
Admitted to the Bar of New York State at Albany, on May to; 1894, he entered .upon active and successful practice, and later was admitted to practice in the United States Courts, ."Yet he found time to write
the following books, which are authorities on the subjects embraced : Dickinson on . Eminent Domain,
Groesbeck _& Dickinson's Banking Laws ; Dickinson & Cummings' General Municipal Laws.
Through his success and eminence as an Attorney, he was chosen one of the group of Lawyers who •
revised the State Statutes in the Capitol at Albany.
-During this period he had been indoctrinating himself in the rudiments
principles of banking.., He
acquired and read one of the best libraries on banking and finance in this country. He was considered one
of the examiners .in the State Banking Department, and on leaving that work received most coin,
Plimentary endorsements from nearly every Trust, Company in the State.: When he entered the banking
circles of New York, he sustained his reputation at every step Of his career. Then he proVed to be a
' successful organizer as well
In this line he raised a million and a half dollars in cash, and set the Colonial Trust Company of New
York running. He selected all the officers, agents and employees, rented and equipped its offices, drew its
rules, regulations and by-laws, and originated and devised its entlebookkeeping and departmental ,systems ;
then he capitalized and organized the Colonial Safe Deposit Company, laying the foundation for the
successful administration of each Company, jointly with ex-Governor Roswell P. Flower. Mr. Dickinson
was the active Vice President
His greatest achievement however, was the organization of the Carnegie Trust Company, for which he
raised a * capital of two million and a quarter dollars. , First, Director, then Vice President, then Chairman
of the Board of Directors, he was elected unanimously to the Presidency of the Company, succeeding the
Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, former Secretary of the United States Treasury, and ex-Governor of the State of
Iowa. "
Mr. Dickinson is also the President and Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Carnegie Safe Deposit
Company, 'which has constructed the largest and strongest Safe Deposit Vaults in the world.
. Mr. Dickinson, with others, thiS year planned and consummated the formation, of a syndicate which
acquired control of the Wisconsin Central Railway system, and leased the same to Canadian Pacific Railivad
interests for the Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Railway. He is a 'Director of the system,
• having been elected to succeed the late Hon. William F. Vilas, formerly United States Senator from
„
.
WIl
i%9lnik
sienWise is one of the "Ramsey " Protective Committee Of Bondholders of the Detroit, Toledo &
Ironton Railway system, which has successfully consummated its undertaking this year
Mr : Dickinson is a member of the ,Mayflower Society, Sons of the Revolution, Huguenot Society', Colonial
Wars, American Museum of Natural History, Metropolitan Museum of Art, Geographical Society, Botanical '
Gardens, Municipal Art League and of the Manhattan, Lotus, New York, Cornell University, Democratic,
Lawyers' and Railroad Clubs.
,
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He was elected recently by the Board of Trustees of Cornell University a member of the new Cornellian
, Council, which was selected from the entire body of the Alumni to advance the ,financial welfare of the
University. He has taken an active interest in the Cornell University Club. He is A great believer in
College athletics and was one of the contributors to the Alumni Athletic Field at Ithaca:

MRS. WILHELM MILLER (Mary Rogers Miller), '96, of Elizabeth, New Jersey, was born on a
farm in Dallas County, Iowa, April 21, 1868. At the age of seventeen she commenced teaching in a district
school. After some years, during - which she taught in rural, village And city schools of her native state,
and Minnesota, and after preparing for Cornell at Iowa State College, she entered , the University in-1893.
In 1896 she was graduated with the degree of Bachelor of 'Science. In her senior year at Cornell she was
appointed laboratory assistant in the department of entomology, and did instructor's work in that department
during summer terms.
'In t897, when theUniversity. begaait s extension_ inoVement in_ the College . of_Agri culture ; ',Mrs. _Miller
was appointed lecturer in Nature Study;IandlnithiS Work; during the next six years; she lectured at Schools
and teachers' institutes in practically every county in the State of New York,. During this rime; she had
entire charge, for a number of years of the Nature Study work' at the State 'Summer School at 'Thousand
Island Park, and taught the subject one year atIthautauqua. Summer School. Through this lecture work
and the Nature Study Correspondence Course, Which she inaugurated; she was the means of bringing into
touch ,with the University and its Advantages thousands of persons—parents -and teachers, young women
and children -; many of these have since become loyal Cornellians. • In the summer of 1899 and 1900,
Mrs. Miller taught in the Cornell Summer School with the rank of 'instructor: She has appeared- on the
programs of the National Education Association, of the New York State Seience , Association and of
the American Association for the Advancement of Science. She has lectured extensively at institutes in
' - MASSaelintetti -and Delliware.
In the spring of 19°8, Dr.' and.
• In 1099 she-was married to Wilhelm Miller, Ph. D., Cornell, '9
Mrs Miller went abroad, and spent the summer studying English gardens.
Since her departure from Ithaca, Mrs. Miller has kept in close touch with the University. She has visited
xl
two lectures at the Agricultural College,
Cornelymany tiMes. In the winter of 1906 she delivered
Mrs Miller was elected to the Sigma Xi fraternity in her senior year She is a member of the Meridian
Club of New York City, and of various scientific and professional associations .. She was for two years
treasurer, and now is president,' of the Cornell Alumim Club of New York.. In 1906 she was chosen to represent ' this club on the General Alumni Committee . (Committee of Seventeen).

MISS ETHEL STEBBINS is a graduate of the Class al 1895, having taken the course in
Architecture and received' the degree of B. S. in Arch.
Miss Stebbins was born and educated in New York City. She entered the ,City Normal College and
graduated with honors, standing second in a class of 250, and receiving the degree of A. B: in 1892. In
the fall of the same year she entered the sophomore class at Cornell, taking the course in Architecture, and
graduating in 1895 with-the degree of B. S. in Arch.
After travelling extensively through Europe she returned to I ■Tew York and entered the office of Hamilton
Bell & Co., architects and decorators, where she acquired valuable busine,ss And professional experience.
Several years afterward she became interested in educational questions' and taught in the.Veltin School in
New York, and later was given charge of a department in the Finch School, also in New York, with which
she has now been connected for over six years.
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WHEN we

look over the standard of medical teaching and medical knowledge,
in: ourcountry we notice a remarkable difference' between them. We all agree
that the medical- teaching in the United States can he greatly improvpd. Medcal education With a great many physicians in out country is quite high.
This is due in all probability, to the assimilation of the advancement made
in Euroie. However, the reaping of fruit which
we have not sown ourselves
,
has also another side. I' know this question occupies the mind Of a great many
physicians throughout the United States, and I will not go further into this
subject, but will only say that if this is true in general ineclicine it is especially_ so in otology. Even considering the circumstances existing, otology
does not occupy the position in the United States it should. Otology ought to
be recognized as a specialty and rank equally as well as ophthalmology, laryngology, gastro-enterology, gynecology, dermatology, neurology, et cetera, for it is
only in this way- that we cans develop a branch in medicine that has been
neglected. With your kind permission I should like to give you a short sketch
of the position which otology takes as a special line .of study.
'
REED recently said that there was not a . single product of human labor,
mental or physical, but was dependent for its possibility upon numerous other
highly specialized_hurna,n activities.
- in his paper, "The Division and
_ -CumunR,
Subdivision of Medical Work," .says : "It has at length dawned upon the mind

i
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of the profession, and pari passu uPOntha- CoMinunity Which_ sustains it and is
sustained by it, that life is too short and medical science too vast to allow
Single ,
no Matter hoW great his acquisitive _power, to combine in
himself all it excellencies and possibilities." As every. auriSt knows; otology is
.
_
.
.
not sufficiently recognized by the .profession,:br by i the laity. . According - to
JACOBSON we have to consider three, ,points before btologY,will be -seen in a
iproper light. (1:)The frequency of -eat diseases.;' (2) . the dangers' not only
toward the function of the ear, but alsq- for the life of the patient; (3) the
great importance of an early diagnosis. I might add to this a fourth point,
the difficulty in treatment of the ear, especially of operations with their after :
treatment.
The peculiarity of diseases of the ear consists; first, in the fact that the ear
as : a part of the human •body is freqiiently
_ associated
_ with other diseases, and;
second; that diseases
of
the
ear,
whatever
their
origin
may be, can -first- affect
,
_
the ear as an Organ of hearing and impair the maintenance ef the equilibrium,
- and second, On account of it situation at the base of the cranium, can be the
source of grave_clanger toward the body.
. Allow me now tO ,name some diseases of the eat, their frequency and Origin',
Bninxiza has found that a cold was the 'Cause of ear trouble ii thirteen and
nine tenths per 'cent. and WILDE in thirty-one
, and five-tenths per cent SEX_
TON; Of ' New York, estirnate'd: the -twin:her -Of [ear. trouble s-folloWinrsea [bathing
as one thousand during the seasOn. , The _Close conneotion between the ,naSopharynx. and the ear explains Why, according to lluEnithEn, rhinitis Was the
cause of acute catarrh of the middle ear, in twenty-two and six-tenths per cent;
of chronic in twenty six per Cent , of acute suppurative inflammation Of the
middle -ear in nine andthree-tenths per , cent., , of Chronic suppurative inflainma.
tion in four Per .cent BUERKNEWS statistics of one hundred thousand vases
showed' the diseased . naso;pharynx as the cause' of _ear troubles in sixty per
cent .' Of one thousand . and *eighty-three ear., patients , of lOvEn seven and
four-tenths" per cent had adenoids. Enlarged . 'tonsils frequently cause ear
.diseases.
A great variety of general diseases involve the ear. .Diseases of the respira
tory and 'circulatory organs, in general, can affect the 'etir. - daries of the teeth
and stomach troubles can be conneeted with disturbances in the Organ in question. The ear can take parkin diseases of the - genito-Minary tract ,DOrmiEnewE
found changes ' in the ear in thirtY-AVe per cent.: OftBriglitie _diserfSe,''whether
acute or chrOniC.::'HemorrhageS. from the ear have- heen..observed when the
.menses failed' to appear .- The ear can also be affected during and after pregnancy. 'EITELBERG. found in two hundred and fifty cases of rachitis twenty-five
cases connected with a suppurative Middle ear process.' :Among two hundred
and fifty children he found inflammation of the middle ear fOrty4ix.times, : and
-

.•

.

only ::thirtyNnine - normal - drum membranes in all of them.' Gout And :poly,
-arthritis are frequently Accompanied with ear troqblesi also aneMia;'chlorosis,
leukemia, pernicious anemia, and diabetes .
'The ear: is often affected in and after acute and, chronic infectious diseases.
The mrobes—the bacillus , pneinnonife; iplococcus, staphylodoccus, streptococci's, bacillus tuberculosis', and others,—can enter the e9X. bl.clifferent ,ways, _
and they can scarcely find ,a better bed' for
, _their development The ctympanic
cavity; with its contents and pockets ; is practically a thermostat for - thein.
Diphtheria causes if least one and one-half .per cent of the cases ofeuppuration in the middle ear (BuEaRNF,n). l3E70LD showed that scarlet fever affected the
. ear in fifteen and six-tenths per cent of all the cases of suppuration in the middle
:ear which he saw during thirty years. -. MJERKNER could see pathological changes
in the ear in sixty-eight out of one hundred cases of scarlet fever. - -IIENoon made
the observation that in some epidemics of scarlet fever fifty per cent of the cases
were assOCIAted with . an otitis media."... j3iJRICHARDT MERIAN saw suppurative
. _
middle ears in twenty-two :per cent to thirty-two per cent of all scarlet fever
.cases, in different epidemics. Scarlet fever was the cause of deaf mutisiii
according
to HEIiINGER, in fifteen per cent., according to MYGIND 1Iftwenty. and
.
eight-tenths -per cent , according to UCHERMANN in twenty-seven and one-half
, per vent, according to Suumwrz- in forty-two" and six-tenths per cent -Measles
were the cause of 'simple- Otitis , in fiya-tper cent.., of acute suppurative otitis in
nine.:per cent, and of chronic suppurative in eight and nine-tenths per cent MYGIND found Measles causing deaf lnutism in five per cent out of 4,773 - cases
of„,:deaf.,Enutisrif. Typhoid teller - was the ,cause- of simple catairh in one and
five-tenths per . cent.,;oflacute suppurative. otitis in three and five-tenths per
cent , of chronic in five per cent, of deafness also in five per cent
.1Vieningitis simplex , and epideinica can be associated with ear trouble. The
autopsies of Children who died from broncho-pneumoniaShowed inflammation
of the middle ear in seventy five to -seventy:,seven, out Of one hundred cases.
Influenza; malaria, mumps and tuberculosis play an important part in diseases
of the -. ear., The scrofulous 'diathesis Was the cause 111 six; per cent of the
cases Of acute middib' -ear catarrh, in seven and five-tenths per cent of chronic
middle ear catarrh, in eleven- and seven tenths per _cent of acute suppurative
otitis media, and in fourteen and five tenths ,per cent of chronic suppiirative
otitis' media (BuEnKNER). Acquired _or hereditary syphilis is not seldom the
'forty-three syphilitic
new born • children the middle
cause of ear trduble. ear was affected twenty-seven times, the labyrinth four times, and both together
twelve times.
Besides -this,- diseases of the nervous system, pachymeningitis, apoplexy,
multiple sclerosis, -tumors of the brain, of the cerebellum, epilepsy, hysteria,
tabes dorsalis, et cetera, can be accompaniedby disturbances in the ear. There
•
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exists also a relation between the ear and theeye. Many 'ear patients showed
an astonishing iniprovementof the function of the .eye after the ear had been
treated. ThMANTsctizscri made çthisobservation frequently after using a -bougie in
the Eustachian tube or the massage of the seine._ In two cases he noticed that
after_ tenotorny,of the musculus .Stapedins the eyes iepuld bel Used,,without,eausing severe headache, which, could not be done before:
The daily Work of - many people is accompanied with .danger toward th
function Of hearing. People who work in .a very noisy neighborhood,. for
example boilermakers, engineers, fireirten ; artillery men and men who work in
-coMpressed air are subject to ear trutibles. . The evil of the long use Of the
telephone has been noticed on patients with ear trouble (BLAKE). Soldiers
develop caries After suppurations more frequently than civilians under the
same Circumstances, on account of the hardships they have to endure.
- Various drugs and.poisoneaffect the ear, for example, leak mercury, nitrate
of silyer, iodide of potassium, tobacco, morphine, hashisch, chloroform, quinine,
and salicylic acid.
Accumulation of cerumen is often thesource of disturbances in the ear.
Foreign bodies in the ear - are not infrequent
SoMe -threehundred -years ,ago
PABRICIIA1 JIILDANITS noticed epileptiform attacks and atrophy of one: arin With
anesthesia of the left sideof the body ,caused . by a glass pearl in the meatus
Tobacco nay be found- in the. tyMpatric cavity -Of people who-use it as 'snuff:
-Trauma as the cause of ear trouble is found in ten-Per-cent of cases.
'disposition for chronic diseases of the tympanum - and the labyrinth Can
be inherited. TANDET found this in twenty-six per cent, Moos in thirty-seven
per cent I Also Mention- the bad-influence in regard to the ear of parent's Who
were previously related. ' In old age exists an inclination for chronic inflammation of
_ the middle ear -and for ankylosis.
It seems astonishing that the ear is -far more affected, than is generally
-believed. Thomason could state that it is an error for people to say that few suffer from diseases of the ear ; and he thinks that one man out Of - three is not _
of normal- hearing tuEEKNEE saw in four hundred and twenty-three apparently Sound organs only twenty-six and two-tenths -' per Cent.. normal drum
membranes. VVEIL and BEzoLD showed that out of thousands of school children
who were supporied to hear well twenty-five per cent. to thirty-two per cent. had
not norMar ears, and NAGER found that even more than forty per cent Of the
school children which he examined were hard of hearing in one or both- ears:
Whoever might still be in doubt about the frequency of ear: diseases may look
over the records of some of the ear clinics. GRAZ counted ii 1895,'2,498 new
ear patients; Halle, with 115,000 inhabitants, had in the year 1896-97, 1,869;
GOattingen, with 25,000 inhabitants, had in the year 189748, 1,663 OrRUBER'S ear
clinic in Vienna, had in 1896, 6,023; the Massachusetts Charitable Eye and Ear

Infirmary, in Boston, counted in the year 1896-97, 5,377 new ear patients and
19,902 'old ones - the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary in the year 1896-97,
.7,086 new ear patients; 'It must be remembered that in Vienna, Boston, and.
New York, other ear clinic exist beside those named;
I]etuil's- now , corisiderictlie second - point, the dangers resulting toward the
function of the ear and to the Patient - Diseases : of the ear :can Cause a decreasing of the hearing power; headache, dizziness, Violent pain and noises which
can drive a patient to insanity ,and.„ suicide.; furthermore, they can cause death.
. Deafness is net only an obstacle to enjoy life, but also for earning a living, and
•can be a source of danger to the patient and othera. You know how easily an
accident may happen to 'a person who cannot depend . upon his hearing.
the
HARLEO.S calls the ear the alert, protector of ,the .human body
danger to Passengers on a vessel when the captain cannot , hear the fog hem :
on account of ear troubles, as reported by CROCKETT, A Child being deaf before
the fourth year; 'nearly .alwaYs,and-One being deaf before the seventh year
frequently becomps'a deaf -mute (JA•cossoN).• In speaking of the importance of
deafness in the development of the child, .TROELTSCH remarks that people who
Cannot 'hear since their childhood are-Uncertain in their 'actions and in their
thinking. •
I have mentioned the ,great danger' of ear diseases toward the life of the
"Pfttienti A suppdration.in the ear is nOt only .very- annaying to the patient
can cause serious trouble' in other' parts, which is easily understood when we
'think Of the situation of the organ in question. Concerning persons affected
. with a suppurative ear, I'Will-only,iepeat the words Of WILDE, who says: So
long asoicirrhea is present we never can tell how, when or where it will end or
-where it may lead to." According . to PITT every one ,hundred and fifty-ninth
man dies from a suppurative ear. -TBARKER'S statistic, based on 8,028 autopsies,
,would have given the same percentage if some of the cases had not been operated . upon (Komumt). He found that two and five tenthsper cent of acute And.
chronic suppurative- ear - cases resulted in d.eath. BuEEKNER and RANDkLL :
proved that - three-tenths per Cent of all:deaths were due to diseases of the ear.
-':Aceording, t6, PINT '(with 9,000, autopsies) and TREITEL (with. 6,000 autopsies),
one-third of Alt :abscesses of the brain' trace their, origimto the ear.
•
It Was and Still is generally believed that there cannot much be done for
the diseases' of the ear.' Every aurist knows that there Can be More done than is ,generally accepted. - WILDE says that-equally:as many cases of diseases of
the 'ear can be cured, as serious diseases of the eye; the chest, the brain, the liver
Or any other Organ.. BuEEKxEit reported that out of his 3,945 cases during the
„years 1394=96, , fifty-si X and six tenths per cent: were cured and twenty and
nine-tenthi. per cent were improved; and that out of 4,934 cases during theyears
1896-98, -fiftYlthree and four-tenths per cent were 'cured and twenty-four and.
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nine-tenths per cent; improved. In' speaking Of the resultas in . cases Wh'erein
adenoids had been the cause Of ear. trouble, MAOKENZIE said, in '1888,
that
,
100,000 people would' have been helplessly deaf if the adenoids
had
not
been
.
. ,
removed ; and aurists 'know- how -many children are brought to them,. becanse .
. the parents notice that the children are hard. of heatig.
We know to secure good results that it is of great importance to See a patient
and place him under treatment as early as .possible: This is imperative in
diseases of the ear I wish to emphasize . this point particularly when the ear
- late for our
is associated with general diSeaSes: - Children very often-come-toe
. „ _
.
treatment to be effeettial. One Author reports that out of 820 . acute, cases 513
Or Silty-two per cent have been cured, but out of 1,49.8 -chronie eases only 340 or
twenty-three per cent If you consider What it means to a ...patient affected with
acute inflammation of the middle ear, whether it can be prOperltreated:at.an
early stage or not, and how muchcan be accomplished in Many oases by timely
and proper !attention, you . Will understand Why :. LIJ-CAE; in Berlin, said that
• he could make use Of an incompgratiVely largeihoSpi,tal for ear patients than he has at his disposal. I repeat, in a 'great variety of cases, there can be donle..a
great deal for the function of the - organ or even for . the life- of the patient
Many a patient has been saved who unquestionably_ would have.died,..in earlier
times, .due to . his ear : trouble; You are :familiar with the progress . - of
. 'aura
- surgery and its good. results.. .,
However, the early diagnosis requires special trainingi and the treatment
requires special skill' experience. Mich harth can be done by inaProper
treatment: ' I wish to cl1 your attention to the abuse Of the a#, douche,' of
massage and to , the fat results at times following .attempts to remove :foreign
bodies. The difficulties in the -operations on the ear' are - explained ' by the
delicate structure of the organ and by the presence of important paits,.of Which
. ,
Only mention the lateral sinus,
the
f
acia
l
nerve,
the
semicircular
canal
s
and
,
.
.
.
the dui& - It might be
that the . " radical operation!' of the ear was first
done by the general surgeon, but it is due to the - efforts of the aliristS that this
operation has been deprived Of its dangers..
The examination of the ear is Very „important for making a differential.
diagnosis in a .great many -diSeaSes
I have shown the position of otology, its necessity, its usiefulneSs,.and tOuChed .
.Upon its difficulties. I hope you agree with me that otology offers a special.
field for_stuay.and:_that it require g Men who give their entire . time, energy and ,
perseverance to it, or iiiother_ words, it can only be practiced' satisfactorily by
-aurists as it is done in the East and in other countries :H.- It goes without saying
that JeVerY practitioner is supposed to know something of the diseases: of the
ear, so that he can give- a prehininary judgment .about a case by virtue - of the ,
knowledge which he :amide& during his college course. , However; it must be

remembered that short courses in otology, as BLAKr• Says, afford Only alittle
knowledge arid enable the superficial student to assume that he has acquiredan
ability in special practice; which could :really be obtained only through long and ,
serious studY. , :We all . agree with WALB when he says, in a similar way, that
the amatenrship and qaaakery in otology is Caused. by the 'courses in which a
practitioner gets only a general idea of the specialty. :It would be advisable •
tluit a specialist be allowed to . practiCe. as Bitch, only after having passed an
examination
.
. in his field. This has :recently been rigorously advocated by a
professor
in
Germany., On the other hand, when we consider that the disturb=
_
ances-in the ear are in close relation with those of the general system or single
organs, we must ask from the aurist thathe always remembers thathis specialty,
like all others, is only branch of general Medicine: ‘ Allow me to quote the
wise words of Viucnow on the subjects Some time ago, he said "Within
twenty five years the great host of specialties has developed; and it Would be
vain, anyhow
fruitless, to oripos0 this 'tendency, but I think, 21-belContinues, "I
_
ought to mention it here and hope that I shall be certain of approval when
I gay. that no specialty can flourish .which separates itself entirely from the
common course of science, if it does not take _other specialties into account, and
if all specialties do not mutually assist One another.'-'
The progress :Of science involves changes. Changes do not c°131e by themselves, but they have to be inaugurated by those whO"'fire'COnVineed Of the fact
that the present conditions can and.miu3t be -made better.. No one .c..an;appreelate this more than: the medical profession - who has insight into the dangers
and troubles threatening and befalling the
Let us 'hope that the
. human race:
•
specialty-of diseases of the ear, likeall other branches of general medicine, may
be benefitted_ by the improvement of . inedical .education;:which all Of :us desire
•
to come..
.
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MEMBERS OF THE

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ARTS AND LETTERS
Since its organization in 1904-5 by the National Institute of Arts and Letters the
fifty Academicians have been elected from the Institute's list of two hundred and fifty

Officers
President : Mr. Howells
Chancellor : Mr. Sloane
Treasurer: Mr. Hastings
Acing-Chancellori Mr. Butler
Permanent Secretary : Mr. Johnson, 70 Fifth Ave., New York
Directors: Messrs. Blashfield, Butler, Hastings, Howells, Johnstin,
Sloane and Thotnas
William Dean Howells
**Augustus Sant-Gaudens
*Edmund Clarence Stedman
*John La Farge
*Samuel Langhorne Clemens
*John Hay
*Edward MacDowell
*Henry James
*Charles Follen McKim
Henry Adams
*Charles Eliot Norton
*John! Quincy Adams Ward
*Thanas Raynesford Lounsbury,
Theddore Roosevelt
*Thoinas Bailey Aldrich
VosePh Jefferson
John Singer Sargent
*Richard Watson Gilder
*Horace Howard Furness
*John Bigelow
*Winslow Homer
*Carl Schurz
*Alfred Thayer Mahan
*Joel Chandler Harris
Daniel Chester French
John Burroughs
James Ford Rhodes
*Edwin Austin Abbey
Horatio William Parker
William Milligan Sloane
*Edward Everett Hale
Robert Underwood Johnson
George Washington Cable
*Daniel Coit Gilman
*Thomas Wentworth Higginson
*Dorrald Grant Mitchell
Andrew Dickson White
'Henry van Dyke
William Crary Brownell
Basil Lanneau Gildersleeve
),Julia Ward Howe
Woodrow Wilson
Arthur Twining Hadley
; Henry Cabot Lodge
*Francis Hopkinson Smith

*Francis Marion Cravaord
*Henry Charles Lea
EdWin Howland Blashfield
*William Merritt Chase
Thomas,Hastings *Hamilton Wright Mabie
*Bronson Howard
Brander Matthews
Thomas Nelson Page
Elihu Vedder
George Edward VVooclberry
*VVilliam Vaughn Moody.
Kenyon Cox
George Whitefield Chadwick
Abbott Handerson Thayer
*John Muir
*Charles Francis Adams
Henry Mills Alden
George deForest Brush
-`
William Rutherford Mead
*John White Alexander
Bliss Perry
*Francis Davis Millet
Abbott Lawrence Lowell
*James Whitcomb Riley
Nicholas Murray &tiler
Paul Wayland Bartlett
'George Browne Post
Owen Wister ,
Herbert Adams
Augustus Thomas
Timothy Cole
Cass Gilbert
William Roscoe Thayer
Robert Grant
Frederick MacMonnies
Julian Alden Weir
William Gillette
Paul Elmer More
*G6orge Lockhart Rives
Barrett Wendell
Gari Melchers
Elihu Root
Brand Whitlock
Hamlin Garland,
•

•

-

*Dec.eased
[Revised Ito January 12, 19 1 8]
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Plan of the Endowment of the Academy
(A) One "Builder of the Academy," who shall furnish the
funds for the construction and equip .mezI of its building, on the
eight lots in New York given by Mr. Archer M. Huntington,in
accordance with the plans prepared by 1essrs. McKim, Mead &
White. It is desired to make this stricture among the most
beautiful of its class in America.

I

(B) Five "Founders of the Academy," to contribute toward .
the general endowment of one million clocllars the sum of$100,000 •
each. One such contribution has alre41y been made.
I
(C) Twenty "Friends of the A4demy," to contribute
toward the general endowment the sum of $25,000 each.
,Due honor will be given to t ose who thus cooperate
Acadeny in a position to realize
with the members in placing
_ .
I
its promise and potentiality as an im7rtant
and permanent in,
L401 the arts.
fhience for the advancement of literatu

the

r

N.B. Information conCerning the Academy will be gladly furnished
by the Permanent Secretary, Mr. R. J . Johnson, 70 Fifth Avenue,
New York. 1

Bequests to the Academy have already beenimade and others are invited

--FORM OF BEdUEST
I give and bequeath to the Ameiican Academy of Arts and
Letters, incorporated under an act of the Congress of the
United States approved April 17th, 1916, the sum of

dollars to be applied to the uses of said corporation.
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Upon the intervention of Italy in the European War, a meeting of Americans resident .
in Florence: was convened to institute and organize relief work for the Italian wounded.
At this meeting it was unanimously resolved to equip and maintain a hospital for
,..,convale§cent private soldiers, discharged from the -military ,howitals, but not yet able either
‘icolors .or tuqreturn.to..their'homes...;',To this end, the undersigned general com,
'tfee 'Was' aPPOirited with the title AineriCan CoMmittee for War Relief in Florence
the 'Italian Red Cross the ':Committee was most
Upon application to the aiithoritie
4
4
•
4
,••
.
L'cour.teoUsly offered the use of • the ,CoMmodious and historic Villa del Sole di Camerata,
';.;ilOUSIY:PiaCed at the disposition Otifthe Red 'Cross by its Owner, Cav.
for one hundred lospitat'beds;k surrounded by a spacious park and garden,
4 ample
funished, with modern appliatiCeS' -fOr:' heating, lighting, and sanitation; the Villa Modi7
Y
and maintained as a hospital
gliani is admirably adapted fo-r our purpose :' Properly equipped
I
I
.;
!'c
it 1 1 will be an offering to the Italian people,. in ,.their .‘ hour Of stress, worthy of the sincere and
borne them by . Ameittins who have loved their country and
'grateful friendship
I
, ' its; •Past, and
,44t
,
,
:
10.0k i'mith confidence toward its future.
All expenses of equipment, and mainterialice'will be- met and financed by the 'Anieii6n . '
Committee.,
The medical staff. Will be appointed by the Italian Red Cross, with the coOperatiori, of
the American
Committee, which
.
. will further charge itself with such functions as may be delegated to it by the .medical authority.
The Committee accordingly .calls your attention to the fact that the resources of the
American Colony in Florence are insufficient for the maintenance of the hospital upon a scale
, F.ii;`COinirieristirate7 with the opportunity and the need. , Its members hope, therefore, to enlist . the I .
interest and financial copperation, of their fellow-countrymen Who have known Something of the
beauty and inspiration of a city which has contributed so generously , to the ideal life of our
'" iiviIizatton
The initial expense . of equipment for one hundred beds is estimated at four. thousand
- dollars ; the monthly expense of maintenance at the same sutn. The cost of this hospital for
one year, upon this basis, will therefore - be not less than fifty thousand dollars. Toward i,this
sum more than twenty thousand dollars (lire 100,000) has been .pledged by Americans resident, ,
, chiefly in monthly subscriptions. The installation and equipment of fifty beds has
.., in Florence,
already been undertaken and should be completed by July 4th next. .
4
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The Committee looks confidently to the larger American public for their sympathy
and cooperation. It is hoped_ that a sum will be subscribed sufficient to enable the hospital to
receive and care for as many patients as the space at our disposal may warrant..
Cheques should be drawn and sent with the detachable form, duly filled in, to

Vi JAYNA VIA

H. Blakiston Wilkins, Treasurer, 4 Via Bernardo Rucellai, Florence. American cheques may be
-

Sent to H. Blakiston Wilkins, Treasurer, care of 'Bankers Trust Company, Wall Street, New York.
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WALTER ASH13URNER, CHAIRMAN
CORNELIA ROOSEVELT FABBRICOTTI
H. BLAKISTON WILKINS, Secy. & Treasurer
Miss FRANCES GRAY
•IVIiss ESTELLE ANDERSON
Mrs. JOHN GERHARD HAGEMEYER
Siglra ALICE ORMSBY ANDREANi
Mrs. GEORGE W. HALE
mrs. W F. APTHORP
Miss MABEL. L. HASTINGS
Mrs. H. P. BALDWIN
Mrs. C. W. JENKINS
Miss L. F. BANGS
Mrs. KIRCH
Miss BARTHOLOMEW
Miss KOON
Mrs. BATCHELLOR
RUFUS MATHER
Comtesse de BATINES
Mrs. EUGENE MEEKS
Miss BENNETT
Miss MEEKS
Sig. 4 BENSBERG-BARRACCI-IIA
GUY H. MITCHELL '
GEORGE HENRY BINNEY
Mrs. ORMSBY
Mrs. BRAGGIOTTI
t."' FRANCES VICINO PALLAVICINO
Miss BUTTLES
Dr. C. R. PARKE
Miss MARY BOTTLES
Mrs. PARKE Miss MILDRED COBB
Mrs. F. L. PAYS()N
•
Mrs. CROWNINSHIELD
" Mrs. L. DOUGLASS RHODES
Mrs. DENBY
Miss E AKERLY RICHARDSON
Mrs. FABBRI
Mils RYERSON `.
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Sig ESTELLE TRAVERSO
`Mis4 'TURNER
Miss JULIET TURNER
HENRY RAWLE WADLEIGH
Mri'.' WADLEIGH
F. F. WILBUR
Mrs. F. F. WILBUR
Mrs. H. ,BLAKISTON WILKINS
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I promise to 'give a monthly subscription of
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fop the duration, Of the war, to the

American Convalescent Hospital for Italian Wounded.
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This slip to be filled in and returned, with contribution to
fi

a

H. Blakiston Wilkins, Treasurer, 4 Via Bernardo Rucellai; Florence, Italy.
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ART. IV—MEMBERSHIP.

Any Person may becoine a member of this Association by
paying three dollars, and :after the first year my continue a
member by paying an annual fee of three dollars. On payment of twenty-live dollars any person • may become a lifemember, exempt from annual dues.

CONSTITUTION.
ART. I—NAME.

•

ART. V —OFFIC E RS.
The officere_ of the Society shall consist of a President,
three Vice-PresidentS„ a Secretary, a Treastirer, and a Conn-

This Society shall be known as the AMERICAN ECONOMIC
ASSOCIATION.

.

ART. II—OBJECTS.

4:r

.47
N
ART. V .1—U OUNOIL.

1. The encouragement of economic research.
2.\

1. The Council shall consist Iof an indefinite number
of members of the Socletk blidgen) rWith the exception of
the original meinbers, for three years. It shall have power
to fill all vacancies in its membership, and may add to Its
number.

bubliciitidniafkednomia nionogntplas. '4.

The encouragement of perfect freedom in all econ- ;
omic discussion.
0.

4. The establishment of a Bureau of Information designed
to aid members in their economic studies.

2. • It shall elect the President, Vice-Presidents, Secretary,
and Treasurer, which officers .,shall constitute an executive
committee with such power as the Council may entrust to it.

ART. III—STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES.
1. We regard. the state as an agency whose positive assistance is one Of the indispensable conditions of human progress.
2.We-believe that political economy as a science is still
in an early stage of its development. While we appreciate
the work of former economists, we look not so much to speculation as to the historical and statistical, study of actual conditions of economic life for the satisfactory accomplishment
of that development.
3. We hold that the conflict of labor and capital has
brought into prominence a vast number of social problems,
whose solittion requires the united efforts, each in its own
sphere, of the church, of the state, and of science.
4. In the study of the industrial and .commercial policy
of governments we take no partisan attitude. We believe
in a progressive development of economic conditions ; which
must be met by a corresponding development of legislative
policy.

3. The ,Council shall organize itself into a number of
standing committees_ upon the various lines' of research undertaken.' .These • committees shall prepare reports from
time to time upon such Subjects relating to their respective
departments as they may Select, or as may be referred to
them by the Council. These reports shall be presented to
the Council at its regular or special meetings and be open
to discussion. All papers offered to the Society shall be
referred to the appropriate committees before being read in
the Council. °
4. The Council shall have charge of the general interests
of the Society, and shall have power to call meetings and
to determine what reports, papers or discussions are to
be printed, and may adopt any rules or regulations for the
conduct of its business not inconsistent with this constitution.
•

ART. VII—AMENDMENTS.

Amendtilents, after having been approved by a majority
of the Council, may be adopted by a majority vote of the
members ptesent at any regular meeting of the Association.

Note.—This statement was proposed and accepted as a general i itdication of
the views and the purposes of those who founded the American Economic
Association, but is not to be regarded as binding upon individual members,
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OFFICERS:
President, Francis A. Walker, LL. D.,

•
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

First-Vice. President, Henry C. Adams, Ph. D.,
University of Michigan and Cornet Uniirdisity.

Second-Vice President Edmund J Janies, Ph. D ,
University of Pennsylvania.
Third-Vice President. John B. Clark, A. M.,
•
Smith College.

Secretary, Richard T. Ely, .Ph. D.,. •

■

'Johns 'Hopkins University, address Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, .Md.
Treasurer, Efiwin R. A. Seligman. Ph. D., ••
Columbia College, address 26 Weft 84th Street?
• New York. _
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TERM OF OFFICE EXPIRES IN 1886.
Professor E. Benjamin Andrews, Brown University.
Professor Arthur Yager, Georgetown, Ky.
Professor Woodrow Wilsbn, Bryn Mawr.
Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, Christian Union.
Professor a B. Newcomb, College of City of New York.
Mr. Davis R. Dewey, A. B., Fellow, Johns" Hopkins-University;Dr. E. R. A. Seligman, Columbia College.
•

HAVE slept under pine trees, which were tall, straight, beautiful pine trees
I when North America was discovered. I went up through the same region
two years ago with a friend and found my pine trees all gone and sumac and blackberry bushes in their places. It makes a mail cry to see it."—Rev. Edward
6

Everett Hale, Chaplain of the United States Senate, at American Forest Congress, 1905.

TEarbr OF OFFICE EXPIRES Dr 1887.
Rev. Dr. Washington Gladden, Columbus, Ohio.
Professor J. R Clark, Smith College.
Professor Henry C. Adams, Michigan and Cornell Universities.
Professor Katharine Coman, Wellesley College.
Hon. Carroll D. Wright, Chief of U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Rev. Dr. G. M. Steele, Principal of Wesleyan Academy,
Wilbraham, Mass.
Professor James H. Canfield, University of Kansas.

N the distant lowlands [of the Southern Appalachians] through which the
I waters pass on their way to the ocean, the effects of deforestation are felt in
floods, which sweep out bridges, dams, and houses, and often spread barren sand
over many acres , of fertile4fields. From April, 1901, to April, 1902, floods in the
South, fed from the Southern Appalachian region, did a damage estimated at

$18,000p00."—U. S. Senate Report No 2,537, on the "Appalachian,Porest Reserve," etc.

TERM OF OFFICE EXPIRES IN 1888.
Professor Alexander Johnston, College of New Jersey, Princeton.
Dr. R. T. Ely, Johns Hopkins University.
Dr. E. J. James, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.
Hon. Eugene Schuyler, Washington, D. C.
Professor Jesse Macy, Iowa College, Grinnell.
President C. K. Adams, Cornell University.
Dr. Albert Shaw, Minneapolis Tribune.

HE damage due to the overflow of the Kansas or Kaw River in 1903, largely
caused by deforestation of the Kaw Valley, was estimated by a FOrest
Service expert at $22,000,000.
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T. HERE it-e parts of . Asia Minor, of Northern Africa, of Greece, and even of • •
. Alpine Europe, where the operation of causes set in action by Man has

brought the face of earth to a desolation.almost as complete as that of the moon;
and though, within that brief space of time Men call the 'historical period,' they
are known to have been covered with luxuriant woods, verdant pastures, and fertile
meadows, they are now too far deteriorated to be reclaimable by man ; nor can
• they become _again fitted for human use e,Fcept through great geological changes, •
cr other mysterious influences or agencies f . which we have no present knowledge,
•
or over • which we have • no prospective control,
"The destructive changes occasioned by the agency of man upon the flanks of
. the Alps, the Apennines, the Pyrenees, and other mountain ranges in 'central . and
. southern' Europe, and the progress . of • physical deterioration, have become so
rapid that, in some localities, a single generation has witnessed the • beginning ,
and .the end of the melancholy revolution..

'It is certain that a desolation like that which has overwhelmed' many once
beautiful and fertile regions Of Europe awaits an important part of the territory
of United States, unless prompt 'measures are -taken to check the action of
--. -7----destruaive_cacadittoperation:',-G. P. Marsh in "Man and Nature,'
•

N the home of the fir, the spruce, and the cedar, the song of the ax, the saw,
and the hammer begins with the dawn and rests only with the close of the
day. Go where you will the crop of the centuries is being harvested. With each
breath a monarch of the forest falls. Engines whistle to engines, as the huge
trunks of these noble trees are dragged to the water or to the railroad; the locomotive whistles to the mill, as it comes with long trains of the wealth of our
forests; and the mill whistles back to the locomotive, as its saws sing while they
work; steamers for coastwise and trains for eastern markets whistle back to the
mill, as they hasten for its product; the deep • loaded ship spreads its sail, and the
winds waft our lumber to the far corners of the earth. . . .
"But is there no other note in the song? no these people ever think? . .
"They are leaving nearly half of the crop in the woods to be burned, and
burning, destroy more and for the half they are marketing they are obtaining no
proper equivalent They are leaving the ground a fire-swept, desolate waste,

`1.

where fire will follow fire, until all things valuable have been destroyed. They
are taking to themselves the whole of the heritage entrusted to them, and in
return are not even scattering a few seeds for the benefit of their children. They

are vandals, but no law can reach,them. They would be adjudged insane, except
for the necessity which governs. The sacred right of property is theirs, and they
can ,do as they will with their own."-,-Col. George -H. -Emerson, Vice-President,
Northwestern Lumber Company, Washington at American Forest Congress, 1905.
•

te-r- HZ• preservation of the forests is vital to the welfare of every country. China
and the Mediterranean countries offer examples of the terrible effect of deforestation. . . . Neither State nor Nation can afford to turn these mountains

over to the unrestrained greed of those who would exploit them at the expense
of the future. We cannot afford to Wait longer before assuming control, in the
interest of the public, of these forests .; for if we do wait, the vested interests of
• private parties in them may become so strongly intrenched that it maybe a most
All the higher
-serious as well as a most expensive taskto oust them. . .
Appalachians should be reserved, either by the States, or by the Nation. I much
prefer that. ..they should be Put under National control."—President ,Roosevelt,

Address at Raleigh, N. C., October 19,1995.

•

-The American Forestrg Asociation
Exists to meet . this situation. It is . maintained by its membershp... Their pay- .
mentS are as follows:

$2.00:

,ANNUAL: Por ACTIVE MEMBERS„
For SUSTAINING MEMBER.S, $25.00. •
TOTAL, with exemption from all other ; payments

vona

For LIVE MEMBERS;
For PATRONS, $100000

Each member receives •Forestry and Iriigatian, the -official organ of the Association. All who are willing to aid in the great 'work of saving and extending
• our forests are earnestly solicited to become.tnembegs.
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AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
(Organized in September, at. Incorporated by Act of Congress, 1889.)
J. FRANKLIN JAMESON, President, Washington
GRoRW B zi:D A ma, First Me-President, New Haven, Conn.
,Arannyr BUSHNELL HART, Second Vice-President, Cambridge,

Mass.

•

A. HOWARD CLARK, Secretary, Smithsonian Institution, Washington
Cnartins
. H. fissions, . Co . responding Secretary, Cambridge, Mass. „
CLARENCE W. Bowing, Treasurer, New York '

HISTORICAL PRIZES
THE JUSTIN VVINSOR PRIZE
COMMITTEE

CHARLES H. Hut (Chairman), Cornell University
EDWARD P. CHEYNEY, University of Pennsylvania
WILLISTON WALKER, Yale University
EvARTS B. GREENE, University of Illinois

JOHN H. LATANi, Washington and Lee University

THE HERBERT BAXTER ADAMS PRIZE
COMMITTEE

CHARLES GROSS (Chairman), Harvard University
GEORGE LINCOLN BURR , Cornell University
VICTOR COFFIN, University of Wisconsin
JAMES HARVEY ROBINSON, C0111Mbia University ,
Jon MARTIN VINCENT , Johns Hopkins University

For the encouragement of historical research the American Historical Association offers two prizes,
each of $2oo : the Justin VVinsor prize in American History • and the Herbdt Ajaxter Adams • prize in
European , History. Each is awarded biennially (the Winsor prize in the even years and the Adams prize
in the odd years) for the best unpublished monograph submitted to the Committee of Awards on or before
October 1st of the given year—e g., by October z, 1907, for the Adamrprize in European History, and by
October I, 1908, for the Winsor prize in American History. The conditions of award are as follows:
I. The prize is intended for writers who have not yet published any considerable .work or obtained
an established reputation.
II A. For the Justin Winsor Prize.—The monograph must be based upon independent and original

investigation in Ainerican history, by which is meant the history of any of the British
colonies in America to 1783, of other territories, continental or insular, which have since
been acquired by the United, States, of the United States, and of independent Latin America. It may deal with any aspect of that history—social; political, constitutional, religious,
economic, ethnological, military, or biographical, though in the last three instances a treatment
exclusively ethnological, military, or biographical would be unfavorably received.

B. For the Herbert Baxter Adams Prize.—The monograph must be based upon independent
\and original investigation in European history, by which is meant the history of Europe,
continental, insular, or colonial, excluding continental French America and British America before 1783. It may deal with any aspect of that history—social, political, constitutional,
religious, economic, ethnological, military, or biographical, though in the last three instances
a treatment exclusively ethnological, military, or biographical would be unfavorably received.
III. The monograph must present subject-matter of more than personal or local interest, and must, as
regards its conclusions, be a distinct contribution to knowledge. Its statements must be accurate and the
author in his treatment of the facts collected must show originality and power of interpretation.
IV. The monograph must conform to the accepted canons of historical research and criticism.
It must be presented in scientific forin.
It must contain references to all authorities.
It must be accompanied by a critical bibliography. Should the bibliography be omitted or should it consist only of a list of titles without critical comments and valuations, the maograph will not be admitted
to the competition.
V. If possible, the monograph should be typewritten, but in any case it should be presented to the
Committee free from erasures, interlineations, and other evidences of revision, though obvious mistakes
of the typewriter should, of course, be corrected. If the work is not typewritten, it must be written
carefully and legibly on only one side of the sheet, and must be in form ready for publication.

•
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VI. In addition to text, footnotes, and bibliography, the monograph must contain nothing except
the name and address of the author and a short introduction setting forth the character of the material and
the purpose of the work. After the award has been made the successful competitor may add such personal
allusions as are customary in a printed work
VII. In making the award the Committee will consider not only research, accuracy, and originality,
but also clearness of expression, logical arrangement, and especially literary form. The successful monograph miTs-t be written in good English. The prize will not be awarded unless the work submitted shall
be of a high degree of excellence.
VIII. The successful monograph will be published by the American Historical . Association in its
annual report. The author Will be given twenty-five copies of his work bound separately in paper and
twenty-five bound in cloth ; but in case he desire additional copies for personal distribution, or to present as part of the requirement for the doctor's degree, he shall pay the cost of striking off the extra copies.
Separate copies of the monograph, bound in cloth, may be obtained of the Secretary, by anyone desiring
•
them, at a c9st of fifty cents each.
IX. Under the rules of the Government the successful competitor can purchase copies of his work
from the Public Printer, and put them , on sale at such price , as he may see fit Any competitor may make
such use of his Manuscript as he desires, even while it is in the hands of the Committee, provided that in
case he receive the award he defer its publication by any one else than the Association until after the
appearance of the Report of the Association containing the work in question. He must, however, relinquish all right of copyright in his essay, since the copyright of material published by the Government is foebidden by statute.
Address ull correspondence relative to the Justin Winsor prize to Professor Charles H. Hull, Ithaca,
N. Y.; and all correspondence relative to the Herbert Baxter Adams prize to Professor George Lincoln
Burr, Ithaca, N. Y.
The Justin Winsor Prize (which until 1906 was offered annually) has been awarded as follows :
In 1896 to Herman V. Ames, for his work entitled The Proposed Amendments to the Constitution of the United States.
In 1900 to William A. Schaper, for his work entitled Sectionalism and Representation in South Carolina ; with honorable
mention of the work of Mary -S. Locke on Anti Slavery Sentiment before 18o8.
-

In 1901 to Ulrich B. Phillips, for his work entitled Georgia and State Rights ; with honorable mention of the work of
M. Louise Greene on The Struggle for Religious Liberty in Connedicut.
In 1902 to Charles McCarthy, for his work entitled The Anti Masonic Party; with honorable mention of the work of
W. Roy Smith on South Carolina as a Royal Province.
-

In 1903 to Louise Phelps Kellogg, for her work entitled The American Colonial Charter : a Study of Its Relation to

Enzlish . Administration, chiefly after 1688.
In 1904 to William R. Manning, for his work entitled The Nootka Sound Contioversy ; with honorable mention of the
work of C. 0. Paullin on The Navy of the American . Revolution.
In 1906 to Annie Heloise Abel, for her work entitled The History of Events Resulting in Indian Consolidation west

of the Mississippi River.
Prom 1897 to 1899 and in 1905 the Justin 'Winsor Prize was not awarded.
The Herbert Baxter Adams Prize was awarded :
In 1905 to David S. Muzzey, for his work entitled The • Spiritual Franciscans ; with honorable mention of the work of
Eloise 'Ellery on Jean Pierre Brissot.

(Organized in geptembei, 1884. Incorporated by Act of Congress, 1889.)
ALBERT BUSHNELL HART,

preside*, cairtbridge, Mas8.

First Vice-Prstident, Madison, Wis
M..Stoms, Second Vies-President, New York

FREDERICK J TURNER,

' A.

HOWARD CLARK, Curator,

Warn° G..1.suAnts, &cram, Smithsonian Institution, Washington
Crtaitias ii Hious, liSiretiti,r of Os 'Council, Cambridge ; Mass. •
•
CLARENCE W. BOWEN, 'Treasurer, New York .
•
Smithsonian Institution, Washington
.

HISTORICAL PRIZES
THE HERBERT BAXTER ADAMS PRIZE

THE JUSTIN WINSOR PRIZE

COMMITTEE

COMMITTEE

H. HULL (Chairman), Cornell University
WILLISTON WALKER, Yale University
JOHN H. LATANE, Washington and Lee University
CLAUDE H. VAN TYNE, University of Michigan
THEODORE C. SMITH, Williams College

GEORGE

CHARLES

LINCOLN BURR ( Chairman),

Cornell University
Harvard University
JOHN MARTIN VINCENT,' Johns Hdpkins University
JAMES WESTPALL THOMPSON, University of Chicago
GUY STANTON FORD, University of Illinois
CHARLES, GROSS,

'

•

For the encouragement of historical research the American Historical Association offers two prizes, each
of $200 : the Justin Winsor prize in Atnerican , History and the Herbert Baxter Adams prize in European, History.
Each is awarded biennially (the Winsor prize in the even years and the Adams 'prize in the odd years) for the best
unpublished monograph submitted to the Committee of Awards on or before October 1st of the given year—
e g., by October 1, 1909, for the Adams prize in European History, and. by October 1, 1910, for the Winsor
prize in American History. The conditions of . award are as follows:
I. The • prize is intended for writers who have not yet published any considerable work or obtained an
established reputation. '
•
II. 4. For the Justin Winsor Prize.—The monograph must be based upon independent and original investigation in American history, by which is meant the history of any of the British colonies in
America to .1783, of other territories, continental or insular, which have since been acquired by
the United States; of the United States, and of independent Latin America. It may deal with
any aspect of that history—social, political, constitutional, religious, economic, ethnological,
military, or biographical, though in the last three instances a treatment exclusively ethnological,
military, or hiographical would be unfavorably received.

B. For the Herbert Baxter Adams Prize.—The monograph must be based upon independent and
original investigation in European history, by which is meant the history of Europe, continental,
insular, or colonial, ,excluding continental French America and British America before 1783. It
may deal with any aspect of that history—social, political, constitutional, religious, economic,
ethnological, military, or biographical, though in the last three instances a treatment exclusively'
ethnological, military, or biographical would be unfavorably received.
III. The monograph must present subject-matter of more than personal or local interest, and must, as
regards its conclusions, be a distinct contribution to knowledge. Its statements must be accurate and the author
in his treatment of the facts collected must show originality and power of interpretation.
IV. The monograph must conform to the accepted canons of historical research and criticism.
It.must be presented in scientific iorm.
It must contain references to all„authorities.
It must be accompanied by a critical bibliography. Should the bibliography be omitted or should it consist only of a list of titles without critical comments and valuations, the monograph will not be admitted to the
competition.
V. The monograph hould not exceed one hundred thousand words in length. The manuscript should
be typewritten, and must be neat, correct, and in form ready for the printer.

Cornell Univers!
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. VI. In addition to text, footnotes, and bibliography, the roOnograph` rrnust contain nothing except the
name and address of the author and a short introduction setting forth the character of the material and the purpose
of the work. After the award has been made the successful competitor may add such personal allusions as are
customary in a printed work.
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VIII. The successful monograph will be published by the American Historical Association. Galley and
page proofs will be sent to the author for revision ; but, should changes be made by him exceeding in cost an
aggregate of ten cents per page of the completed book, such excess shall be borne by him, and the amount will
be deducted from the prize.
IX. The prize, together with ten bound copies of the printed volume, will be sent to the author after the
publication of the book. Further copies, not to exceed twenty-five, he shall be entitled to purchase at the reduced price ($1.00) at which a copy is furnished to each subscribing member of the Association. Should he
further desire unbound copies, not for sale, the Committee will endeavor to furnish them to him at cost.
Address all correspondence relative to the Justin Winsor prize to Professor Charles H. Hull; Ithaca, N.Y.,
and all correspondence relative to the Herbert Baxter Adams prize to Professor George Lincoln Burr,
Ithaca, N. Y.
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The Justin Winsor Prize (which until 1906 was offered annually) has been awarded to the following:

SUB-BXECUTI3LD CO7gDWITTDD.
JOHN T.

1896, Herman V. Ames, The Proposed Amendments to the Constitution of the United States.
1900, William A. Schaper, Sectionalism and Representation in South Carolina; with

ORGANIZED FOR THE
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VII. In making the award the Committee will .consider not only research, accuracy, and originality, but
also clearness of expression, logical arrangement, and especially literary form. The successful monograph .must
be written in good English. The prize will not be awarded unless the work submitted shall be of a high
degree of excellence.

#ivis

honorable mention of Mary S. Locke,

DALE, Chairman
Chicago ' In.
hll., Pa.
WHIT
Mies:A C ROLINE EARLE E,

E. FELLOWS JENKINS, ...New York,
Cleveland, 0.
E. C. PARMELEE,
AND TIIE PRICSIDENT.

Denver, Col.
'0AYLORD IL THOMSON,
as. LILY LORD TIFIrr, .. Buffalo, N.Y.

Anti-Slavery Sentimentbefore 1808.
1901, Ulrich B. Phillips, Georgia and State Rights; with

honorable mention of M. Louise Greene, The Struggle for

Religious Liberty in Connecticut.
1902 i Charles McCarthy, The Anti-Masonic Party;

with honoiable mention of W. Roy Smith, South Carolina as a Royal

Province.
1903, Louise Phelps Kellogg, The American Colonial Charter: A Study of Its Relation to English Administration, chiefly

after 1688.
1904, William R. Manning, The Nootka Sound Controversy; with

honorable mention of C. 0. Paullin, The Navy of the

American Revolution.
1906, Annie Heloise Abel, The History of Events Resulting in Indian Consolidation west of the Mississippi River.
1908, Clarence Edwin Carter, Great Britain and the Illinois Country, 1765-1774; with
Henry Ambler, Sectionalism in Virginia, 1776-1861.

honorable mention of Charles•

From 1897 to 1899 and in 1905 the Justin Winsor Prize was not awarded.
The Herbert Baxter Adams Prize has been awarded to:
1905, David S. Muzzey, The Spiritual Franciscans; with honorable mention of Eloise Ellery, Jean Pierre Brissot.
1907, in equal division, Edward 13. Krehbiel, ThE Interdict, its History and its Operation, with especial attention to the
Time of Pope Innocent III, and William S. Robertson, Francisco de MiranAa and the Revolutionizing of Spanish America.

Dear Sir:
Your attention may already have been called to the more or
less public discussion concerning the effect upon our youth of
those methods of instruction, obtaining to some e tent in our
Public schools (and we fear being urged to yet wi er prevalence),
whereby the facts of Physiology are set forth by m ans of actual
experimentation upon living animals , etherized for hat purpose.
Animals, such as frogs, pigeons, dogs and particulEir y . cats, are
dissected before mixed classes of boys and girls, s etimes the
teacher operating, and sometimes the pupils. The Ame ican Humane
Association, having had its attention very forcibly ca led to
this matter, and realizing that public opinion must, at.last, encourage or discourage such methods of instruction in our schools,
earnestly desires to: -obtain the opinion of those whO'largely. ,
Will you therefore, be -kind
shape
.
• and guide. the.:. pUblic'thoUght.
enough to give US-yoUrAudgment,upon the following questions:
Will experiments involving either'he'inflictiOn'of:.
1st
tend to cul t ivate or to
pain .'or'death..upOn helpless creatures
,
.
iblunt the natural sensibilities of children assistingtherett,y
2 nd. Do you think it advisable to give to children a belief

in their irresponsible Power over the lower forms of life?

A
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3rd. 'Do' you: cOnsider. it 1,n; aomprd..Ayi,th' :the .beat 'intPtests 0
education that Children . be familiarized with the inflict4On..upon
animals of Mortal. wounds, with the- - . sight: of blood or the process
of dying?
•

4t4. In the :teaching of children.: ..in public schools of thoSe.
. rudimentary truths . of physiology and hygiene, which pertain ', to
the care and preservation of health, ..co123.4..not,everything needful
be clearly taught by the use of illustrations . and manikins, without resort to expe r iments upon living .Creatures?
5th. If before ,advanced, students it be sometimes deemed advisable to expose the vital organs of animals already killed
would it not seem far .preferable that such demonstrations be upon
animals' used for food, rather than upon those ,whose whole existence is associated with human companionship and affection?
The American Humane Association : is of the opinion that not
only.vivisection , :and the killing of .r animals . by and 'before children of public school ‘ age ; but dissection, not Only
neutralizes much of the work' its Constituent'. :Societies have . so
long been . iiaboring': to accomplish, but that ...Such . practices must
inevitably operate to the Moral . injury of the young, and the
,
dulling of all those 'finer feelings so essential to the noblest
.types of manhood : and. ..womanhood.
Believing that in view of the interest at stake, you will be
,
willing to give thie . Aseoeiation-the . benefit - td.:yotir j udgment,
am, sir,
Respectfully yours,
Rev. Francis H. Rowley,
Albert Leffingwell, M
Special Committee.

S

A.XI NIT 91F PIITIR
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-PARTIAL LIST OF OFFICERS.

OFFICERS.
-President of Advisory Board.

President.

Hon. MOB.RISON R. WAITE, 'LL.D., Chief , Justice Supreme Court U. S. A.
OffiCCIS'Of•MMaOry.,

Chairman. •
Ciumass'Enwni'Hunn, 'Secretary.

HOn. liSLLEN CHANBEIMAIII,

Demur.

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO

LOTHEOP,

Andii0r.

Editorial Directors of Official Publication.
Julaus R. WARD, Secretary.
•

ALBERT j._, EFFINOLi.,

MELLEN' CHAMBERLAIN, Chairman.
CHARLES EDWIN

Washington, D. C.

:NOTE. — The . ,COmmitteeiwould esteem it a famoi. if after answering this eiretaari you would
kindly. !gelid it to some person Of influence whoe opinion would atiai‘ be of *aim to the Association
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,

tien.: Censors. D. Wntoirr, Vice-Chairman.
Gen. '11. B. CAnntsurroN,IL.D., U. S. A., Treasurer.

PRESIDENT OF:THE INSTITUTE,

HENRY RANDALL wArm, Pn. D.,
32 Franklin Street, Boston.

Boston, Mass.

•

4
•

Second

—

The Institute will endeavor, by the use of such means

as shall seem most practicable, to promote in our institutions of
learning such studies and investigations as are most directly calcu-

The AmetiOlotOte of Civics..

lated to qualify the student for the wise and faithful discharge of
the obligations which must devolve upon every citizen under a
republican form of government.

Third

-

1r will make use of such available instrumentalities

as shall be found most efficient in the dissemination of wise,
The purposes of the

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF

Civics, aS

announced in its articles of incorporation; are as follows :

impartial,' and patriotic views upon public questions, inclialing
publications and public addresses by gentlemen of high qualifi-

" To secure the investigation and disCussiOn, in a nonpartisan

cation, whose views shall have been approved by the Institute,

spirit, of questions of importance relating to The science of gov-

and who shall have been appointed to • membership in its faCulty.

ernment ; and the dissemination of such knowledge as shall have

Fourth —It will seek, in connection With existing schools, or

a tendency to prothote a more intelligent, careful, and honest
exercise of the rights of citizenship."

independently, to secure the establishment in suitable 'places of
schools of -special instruction in Civics, the term Civics being

While the plans of the Institute are not sufficiently matured

intended to cover whatever subjects may be regarded as having

to render a complete statement of them possible at this time, it

vital relations to the welfare of the nation, the State, the commu-

may be said that it will aim to accomplish the following among

nity, or of the individual in his relations as a citizen. And for

other purposes; viz. :

such schools it will be the purpose of the Institute to secure
the provision, by such means as may be found most practicable,

First

—

Through the periodical which will be issued tinder its

of qualified Asttuctors and suitable methods of instniaioti.

official direction (The Citizen, published by D. Lothrop & Co.), it
will seek to Voice the carefully considered opinions of those best

Fifth —It will endeavor, by its publications, and through

qualified to speak upon all matters of public concern, and to afford

intercommunication between members, to promote interest in what-

an opportunity for the discussion of any problem the better under-

ever relates to the welfare of the whole people, thus inspiring those

standing of which will have a tendency to advanee the interests

who are already deeply impressed with the importance of its work

The Citizen will also be a

with such earnestness of purpose and unity of action, as shall

medium' of communication between the Institute and its members

give success to their common efforts as seekers of the common

in the different States and Territories.

weal.

of government and the governed.

The Andrew Dickson White Pa
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THE AMERICAN PROTECTIVE TARIFF LEAGUE,
Devoted to the Protection of American Labor and Industries.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

OFFICERS OF,THE LEAGUE:

CORNELIUS N. BLISS, President.
THOMAS H. DUDLEY, First V.-P.
• ROBERT P. PORTER, Second V.-P.
WILBUR F. WAKEMAN; Gen'l Secretary.
CHESTER GRISWOLD, Treasurer. •
OFFICES:

T. M. IvEs, Connecticut.
GEO. F1. ELY, Ohio.
P. C. CHENEY, New Hampshire.
JAMES PHILLIPS, JE., Mass.
JosEnt E. THROPP, Pennsylvania.

(Organized i866. Capital $5o,000.)

132 Nassau Street, New York.
19 Wishington Street, Boston.
14a-i. 135 West Twenty-third Street.

378 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

BOARD OF . •

NEW YORK,

MANAGERS
Calvin Wells,
Pennsylvania.

Horace K. Thurber,
New York.
3, Hart Brewer,
, New Jersey,
LeGrandB.Cannon,
New York.
(leorge H. Ely.

Cornelius N. Bliss,
New York.
Thomas Dolan,
Pennsylvania.

Its runnitg expenses are merely nominal, e.nd we re not
in need of funds for that 'purpose, but we are in need of money
ished
for the great industrial crisis now at hand, and if
with sufficient funds can meet and overcome all obstac es in
a legitimate and Permanent manner, namely; BY EDUCATING
DOUBTFUL VOTER.
Willyou become one of our "DEFENDERS" fOr that purpose?
Kindly give us answer at your earliest convenience, and
oblige,

P. C. Cheney,
New Hampshire.

William L. Strong,
New York.
William Strange,
New Jersey.

Columbus Delano,
Ohio.
Chas. S. Landers,
Connecticut.
B. A. Hartshorn,
New York.

Theo. M. Ives,
Connecticut.

. _
.

To become a member sign enclosed pledge, and return in
addressed envelope herewith; make all checks payable to the
order of Chester Griswold, Treasurer.

FORTNIGHTLY CLUB
OSWEGO NEW YORK
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D. white,-

.My•Dear••Sir., .,
I trust You 114 pardon my
writing to you on the potentalla instrument and the resistance coils
,gp-0 0-0

I have been asking for, but I am sure that tome of the Trustees do
, •„
not undeptand its importance. and / daubt if I hove been able to
eaPlain ita use to President Adamfo clearly that he fully 4itelk-44e.
44A2JF.J.. appreciates itscalue, Mr. Sages told site that he had not
_

been very well disPosod toward the inMendituro for the tangent
galvanometer t and wanted to be shown same real tangible good it had

,

'ever been to the University. I do not know hOw to explain ita use
.

... 1./.1:

to him, and can only assure him that no other apparatus has such
constant usfer is accessortja the solution of sueh a variety of

•

problems as is that instrument. If we wish to test an electric
lamp, or study the action of a dynaMO, or measure the heat ilove-1.,-

M

0P00 or the metal delmaited—by electricitrtin anort in almostmeve-

_

rT 'measurement involving the we or elettrialtY at ell it is ne-

^

,

ceseary tO meas dre an electric current. The tangent galvanometer
_

does this in every inetanso. Mr. Sage wants to know if Edison and

0-0

-

Daft and other prastioia e*Oltricians AO not have to Measure cur-

f

rents-f end why the instrumchts they uSe will not

Al-uv

answer here.

o

/92-r- a—t

They are content with rough measurements. Error* of two or three

/

per cent are usually of small consequence for the purposes they
..

4--

have in vie*. Moreover, their instrument* are net AVAIE41, but

"4

must be frequently compared with a standerd l if results within dy,
_

VIANADIONAIMFE11

211:=3:4=gar4

'
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are aimed at.

We h Ye tested instruments here that were 1. eri'or

is *quantity of electricuty st per second. Electric potential is e-

by more than 6%, and Yet had been in use continuously for comker-

lectrical pressure. For the solution of a large number of electric-

cial purposes* For scientifiovpurposes we want something better*

al problems both must be known* We may, end sometimes have, deteimli

bai. galvanometer is a standard , instrument,

It will. measure with-

mimed the potential by measuring the Current flowing through a

in I40th%, or, when all correetions are apPlied, within 1.100th%,

known reaistancei but it is often required to bring the potential

currents from 1.10th to 250 amperes* / know of no other instrument

to a predetermined value and maintain it so during an experiment.

in -iiie- World that has anything like that range* We have here

This is . impossible without a potential instrument* It would be like

tangent galvanometer that would measure currents between 5 . and IO

endeavor g to bring a steam boiler to a predetermined pressure

amperes to about *%, It was a constant source of annoyance, for the

without a ste

currents'we had to measure were-almost sure 'bo b

I have saidbe e, and I repeat it now, that this plant,

which will have cost when c plete, about $5500,would afford inwould,I suppose, be measured by the inatruction it affords

stiiiatimmt which could not, in kin be otherwise given, and whieh,

our tangent galvanometer stands preeminent among the instruments

in amount and value,

of our collection. I cduld

-elect more than half of our collection

• that could be 'spared with less harm to Our students.than could

at least equal to

t given by any instrutt-

or to whom the University pays $750 per year.
I have written to you, knowing that you would understand the
case and could well judge whether the University as a whole would

The potential instrument/ is to take the place for measureing

potential that the tangent galvanometer takes for measuring cur,
rents. One is as important as the other* Both will be in constant
use.The one will supplement the other. To illustrate frOm another
branch of measurements; suppose it were required to test a water
moter. We must measure the quantity of water per minute used, and
also the water pressure or 'heads. The head tube determined from
the quantity of water flowing through an orifice of known size,
but the .engineer who was not pr4Pared to measure the head directly
would be considered poorly,equiPped . for his work. Electric current

be bicire benefited in this, or in some other way; and I have thought
that, perhaps, an opportunity might offer when you might present

the matter in a,elearer light than I have ever been able to do*
Very respectfully yours

_

097506

-

Odt

-

:

-A••••ASH-ER. : & -Co.

A. •ASHER & Co.
Buchhandlung

zeigen hierdurch ganz ergeben an, daB sie der bevor•

stehende Abbruch des bisher von ihnen bewohnten Hauses
veranlaBt, ihre Geschiftsriume nach

BEHRENSTR. 17
vis-a-vis d. Metropoltheater
a-vis d. Metropoltheater

zw. Friedrich- u. Kanonierstr.

zw. Friedrich- u. Kanonierstr.
in neue, erweiterte Riume zu verlegen und bitten, ihnen
das bisherige Wohlwaen zu erhalten.
Fernsprech-AnschluB: Amt I, No. 2746.
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WM. CHURCH OSBORN.

TREASURER

PRESIDENT

No. 71 BROADWAY

ALLAN ROBINSON.

647H ST.

SECRETARY

166 BROADWAY. .

Senate Bill, No. 683, limits the number of poll workers and watchers

Asoutiation to

Who may be paid in any election district in the•city to twp'workers
1E5 *naming, Nilo Vork
TELERHONE . .

501S

and two watchers. As the law now stands, there is no limitation

CORTLANOT

as to the numher of workers who may be employed, and it has frequent-

Virtiirtsthento '
WILLIAM WILLIAMS

D. ,CADY HERRICK•
EDWARD M. 1-1EPARD •

Eirertars
WILLIAM S. BENNET
GHERARDI DAVIS
CHAS. H. FULLER
D. CADY HERRICK
SETH LOW

JOHN G. MILBURN
ROBERT GRIER MONROE
WM. CHURCH OSBORN
HERBERT PARSON6
WILLIAM RAND, JR.

-41

1;#000WIWARD
JAMES
SHEFFIELD
J. MAYHEW WAINWRIGHT
WILLIAM WILLIAM4
CHARLES H. YOUNG

ly happened that half the number of voters in some of the election
districts in the city have been employed-as workers. Unless the
amount of money which can properly be spent in any election district
is libited by law, as is not now the case, there should be such specific limitations in the number of workers as is provided for in this
bill. Otherwise it would be lawful for each voter in the city to be

Dear Sir:—
Two bills have been introduced in the Legislature at the
request of this Association, relating to the expenditure of campaign

paid ai"- a worker for his vote.
_ We earnestly urge you to write to the chairmen of the two
committees having these bills in charge, urging that they be

funds.
One of these bills, known as Senate Bill No. 682, requires
that all such expenditures shall be made public.

The . law at present

requires publicity only of expenditures exceeding five dollars, and

reported out of-committee.
Write Hon. George A. Davis, Chairman, Senate Committee on
Judiciary, Capitol Albany, in regard to Senate Bill No. 682.
Write Hon. Henry Wayland Hill, Chairman Senate Committee

pended in sums of five dollars and less without any accounting therefor.
For instance, assume that a certain county committee received in contributions four thousand dollars which it distributed in sums of two
. hundred dollars each

to

twenty sub-committees.

Each of these sub-

on Codes, Capitol, Albany, in regard to Senate Bill No. 683.
So far as possible, we would be glad if you would send us
a copy of any letter you may send to either of the senatOrs referred to.

committees reported that-it expended the two hundred dollars'received'.
Very truly yours,

by it in. sums 6f five dollars - and less. . This plan, which was adopted in
some counties, might be utilized throughout the State generally so as
to nullify the provisions of•the Corrupt Practice's law, 'and the bill.
above referredAo should be passed in order that-the law in this respect

,should be effective, •

9
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Association to Prevent Corrupt Practices at Elections,

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY. OF THE PACIFIC
.• •..
.
SAN 'FIRAIVCISCO; CALIFORNIA

165 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

A

The following legislative bills have been prepared by this Associakion and introduced by Senator Wainwright:

AN ACT
To amend the election law, in relation to the publicity of expenditures of campaign funds.
The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows:

Dear Sire.

SECtiox I. Section five hundred and forty-six of chapter twenty-two of the laws of nineteen hundred andy nine,
entitled "An act in relation to the elections, constituting chapter seventeen of the consolidated laws," is hereby amended
to read as follows:
§ 546. Statement of campaign receipts and payments.—The treasurer of every political committee which, or any
officer, member or agent of which, in connection with any election receives, expends or disburses any money or its
equivalent or incurs any liability to pay money or its equivalent shall, within twenty days after such election, file a state, ment setting forth all the receipts, expenditures, disbursements and liabilities of the committee, and of every officer, member and other person in its behalf. In each case it shall include the amount received, the name of the person or committee
from whom received, the date of its receipt the amount of every expenditure or disbursement [exceeding five dollars], the
name of the person or committee to whom it was made, and the date thereof ; and unless such expenditure or disbursement shall have been made to another political committee, it shall state clearly the purpose of such expenditure or
disbursement The statement to be filed by a candidate or other person not a treasurer shall be in like form as that herein
before iirovided for but in statements filed by a candidate there shall also be included all contributions made by him.
§ 2. This act shall take effect September first, nineteen hundred and nine.

The library of the Astronomical Society of the Pacific, containing
„..

1350 bound volumes, nearly as many unbound volumes and . pamphlets and a
valuable collection of photographs which had been acquired by judicious
,

purchases and generous donations during the seventeen years of the
Society existence, was destroyed by the great San Francisco fire of
April, 1906.

ExPLANATIox—Matter in italics its new matter in brackets [ ] is old law to be omitted.

Write Hon. GEORGE A. DAVIS, Chairman Senate Committee on Judiciary, Capitol, Albany,
referring to Bill as Senate Bill No 682.

The funds realized from the insurance are sufficient to restore
only a small portion of the Society's loss; and the Board of Directors

A N ACT

have decided to appeal to the members of the Society, the subscribing

To amend the penal law, in relation to expenditures at elections.
The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows:

libraries, the corresponding institutions, and other friends for help

of the laws
Subdivision two of section seven hundred and sixty-seven of chapter
of nineteen hundred and nine, entitled "An act providing for the punishment of crime, constituting chapter forty of the
consolidated laws," is hereby amended to read as follows:
z Pays, lends or contributes, or offers or promises to pay, lend or contribute any money or other valuable consid,eration, for any other purpose than the following matters and services at their reaSonable, bona fide and customary
value is guilty of a misdemeanor : Rent of halls and compensation of speakers, music and fireworks for public meetings,
and expenses of advertising the same, together with the usual and minor expenses incident thereto; the preparation, printing and publication of posters, lithographs, banners, notices and literary material; the compensation of agents to supervise and prepare articles and advertisements in the newspapers, to examine questions of public interest bearing on the
election, and report on the same; the pay of newspapers for advertisements, pictures, reading matter and additional cir
culation, the preparation and circulation of circular litters, pamphlets and literature bearing on the election; rent of offices
and club rooms, compensation of such clerks and agents as shall be required to manage the necessary and reasonable
business of the election and of attorneys at law for actual legal services rendered in connection with the election; the
preparation of lists of voters, payment of necessary personal expenses by a candidate; the reasonable traveling expenses
of the committeemen, agents, clerks and speakers, postage, express, telegrams and telephones; the expenses of preparing,
circulating and:filing a petition for nomination; compensation of poll workers or watchers, not exceeding two poll workers and
two watchers in any election district, and food for the same, and election officers, hiring of carriages for conveying electors to the polls not exceeding three carriages for each election district in a city and not exceeding six carriages in any
other election district; and the actual necessary railroad traveling expenses for transportation of voters to and from their
places of residence for the purpose of voting.
§ z This act shall take effect September first, nineteen hundred and nine.
SECTION I.

in building up a new library, for it is only through generouS contributions from these sources that the Society can hope to replace the many
valuable series of publications of observatories, transactions of societies, and astronomical periodicals which our former library contained.
Peculiarly favorable meteorological conditions promise to make the
western coast of the United States a great center for astronomical r
search. Two of the world's greatest research observatories already
established are a recognition of this fact and a guarantee for the
future of astronomical research on the Pacific Coast. This, with the

ExPLANATIoN—Matter in italics is new; matter in brackets [ ] is old law to be omitted.

rapid material development of the section and its increasing population,

Write to Hon. HENRY WAYLAND HILL, Chairman Senate Committee on Codes, Capitol, Albany,
referring to Bill as Senate Bill No. 688.

opens to the Astronomical Society of the Pacific a prospect for a career

.vM.ktZ110
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of mediation between the world of astronomical research and humanity at large.
In this work a good library
,
is indispensable, and any contributions of astronomical works that the
friends of the Society may see fit to offer will be very gratefully

.

received.
Permanent rooms for the Society have not yet been obtained, but '
temporary quarters have been provided by the University of California,
and all contributions to the library and communications concerning it
should be addressed Astronomical Society of
Observatory, Berkeley, California.
COMMEACIAL AD VERTISER

wa.x.Xlpt.. .eiriciilD • sinin • Agi*

Yours truly,

NOLIIL17

President.
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which we will forward to you on receipt of $
standard price being ten cents each.
As by the time we receive the order other reviews will
have been filed, and as you may want us to forward at frequent
intervals the matter hereafter printed, we suggest that you make
the customary remittance of five dollars, which will pay for clippings
without time limit until one hundred have been sent.

Author of "The Science of Poetry and the Philosophy of Language," Etc.
Nominated by Will Carleton
Seconded by Roesiter Johnson and Julius
Chambers.
Communications concerning this nomination
may be addressed to the Secretary of the Committee
on Membership,
STEPHEN HENRY THAYER,

78

DIOVO4SUIR 11 ST.,

AUTHORS Cum,
56th Street and 7th Avenue, City.

P. 0. Box 2 010,

BOSTON., MASS.,:U. S. A.
N.B.—All proceedings of the Committee are confidential. -

Dear Sir :
Will you kindly correct the subjohied extract from the Club bibliography in the current
Manual, and return it to me before December 15th, r903 ? Published books, articles of esfiecied
note or permanent value, and editorial positions held are proper matter for the bibliography.
The object is, primarily, to record publications put forth between separate covers ; but, in
the few cases in which a member's work is confined to contributions to periodicals, it is permissible to include three or four titles indicative of its scope. Kindly indicate the titles of magazine
matter in your bibliography.
If no changes are to be made, please return the slip at once.
Members who have joined since the issuing of the current Manual will find subjoined the
bibliographies between which theirs will fall, and which they are requested to tollow elosely as
models in the preparation of their own.

Tower of Madison Square Garden,
- New York City.

anbrew Vichoon
Author of—Lectures on History (1861) ; A Word
from the Northwest (1863); Lectures on Modern

Xlit Anti?ors Cub
NOMINATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
CLAYTON HAMILTON
Author of "Materials and Methods of Fiction",
"The Theory of the Theatre", Etc:, Etc.
Nominated by Brander Matthews.
Seconded by Henry Holt.

History (1876); The Warfare of Science (1876);

NOMINATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

•

REGINALD C. BOBBINS

DAVID STARR JORDAN

Author of "Care and Culture of Men", "Imperial
Democracy", "Voice of the Scholar'', "Life's
Enthusiams" "The Fate of Ioiodoram", and nu\ morons scienific works.
Nominated by Henry Holt.
Seconded by Hamilton Holt.
Communications concerning these nominations
may be addressed to the Secretary of the Committee
on Membership,

Author of "Love Poems," 1903, also 1905.
" Poems of Personality," 1905, also 1999, Etc.
Nominated by Titus Munson Coan.
Seconded by Josiah Boyce.
Communications concerning this nomination
may be addressed to the Secretary of the_Committee
on Membership.
_ STEPHEN HENRY THAYER,

STEPHEN HENRY THAYER,

Atcr4oits CLUB,
56th Street and 7th Avenue, City.

AUTHORS

CLUB,

56th Street and 7th Avenue, City.
N. B.—AU proceediugs of the Comtnittee are confidential

N. B.—Ali proceedings of the Committee are confidential. -

•

The New Germany (1882); On Studies in General
History and in the History of Civilization (1885);
A History of the Doctrine of ,Comets (1886); Fiat
Money Inflation in France (1896); A History of
the Warfare of Science with Theology (1896).
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LEXINGTON STREET

NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT

If you have a copy of the Class Record of
• your class printed in

/e.s" . I shall esteem it

a great favor if you will send it to me, if you are
willing to part with it
I have nearly all the records that have been
issued and desire to_make my collection complete
that I may place it in some leading University library.
If, besides, you have any of older classesitha
you do not wish they will be most welcome.
Very truly yours,
WILLIAM" P. BACON,
Secretary '5.8.
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IC M. BROWN, Treasurer.

• M. H. NORTHRVP, Managing Editor. , .
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Your very gracious letter to the
Cortland County SOciety was read at the dinner
last evening and by Unanimous vote it was
ordered entered upon the minutes of the
Society to become a very. important part of

For the dinner - We had a most
delightful time,105 guests being present.
Judge E. B. Thomas of BrOoklyn and Honorable
D. 7- Van Hoesen of Cortland were tbe speakers
4

and Miss Lucy I Marsh of Ithaca rendered some

of reading your letter at the beginning of
the function, and I —Want to assure you that
it made a most profound impression because
of its cordiality .an. warmth of feeling.
Sincere regret was expressed On all sides
that you were'Unable . to be presett in
person.
Again thanking you for -'your kindness
to me personally, and with assurances of myhighest esteem, I am,
Faithfully yours,

University

• - •

Al+

Senior Teachers of Mrs.. Irving's School, late of 21 West
32d Street, propose to -form a Morning Class, to accommodate
those pupils of " St. John's " who cannot follow Mrs. Irving
to Tarrytown. This class will meet daily from 9.30 A.M. to
12.30

P.M.,

in comfortable parlors in an accessible locality,

and near that in which Mrs. Irving's school has so long
existed.
The work of this class—beginning October 1st, 1890,
and continuing to June loth, 1£391—will cover the whole
English, Classical and Mathematical Course, as well as the•
amount of French and German required for entrance to any
of the colleges. Girls will be prepared for Vassar, Wellesley,
Smith, and Barnard, and for the Harvard Examinations.
Girls who had intended to graduate at St. John's, may still
finish the prescribed course and receive the St. John's diploma.
The morning will be devoted solely to recitations—
dispensing with all other school exercises—a plan which
specially commends itself as saving the time and , strength
of the student, and avoiding the fatigue of long schdol-liours.

397

77_

WV:M.

•

Terms, $250 per year, for the morning, including either
French or German.
.Terms, for. one study or for two, in proportion.
Full information may be obtained, and application may
be made, by addressing,
MISS BARBER,
MISS MONTFORT,
WATER MILL, L. I.
N. Y.

until September zo, after which date they may be seen or
addressed at 13 East 32d Street, New York City.

Miss Barber and Miss Montfort devote afternoons to
private pupils and to Classes for ladies in History ,Literature
and Scientific Inquiry.
They refer to the hundreds of pupils they have taught
in New York City.
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COLLEGE OF CYVIL ENGINEERING
CORNELL UNIVERSITY
ITHACA, N. Y.
FRED ASA BARNES, C.E.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF RAILROAD ENGINEERING.
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY
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Hon. A.D.White #2.

Republic.

I also met bim,after his first election, in Washington

and New York, and, again, on his recent visit to this State, when I
had a better opportunity to see him frequently- and to know him more
intimately. I am also slightly acquainted with the Secretary of
$tatel Hom4 Xohn Hay.

1

Some friends have interested themselves in mentioning me to
the President as capable of representing our Government in iome
capacity abroad and, learning of our former acquaintance, it has
been suggested to me to ask you to write to'the President,- if not
inconsistent with diplomatic duty,- stating our acquaintance and
your good opinion of me, if any you have.
I have the active support of many of our best citizens, including the_Governor of California, and some members of our Congressional delegation. Your well recognized standing would give .a few
words from you greater weight than a score of ordinary endorsements.
The President had ample opportunity, while here to observe the esteem in which I am held by my fellow citizens. Therefore (if it is
not asking too much of one occupying your relation to the Administration) I would be very grateful if you would write to. the President YouecImPressionrasrtoumycfitzless for diplomatic duty.

Should you find it possible to oblige me in this way I would be
glad to have a copy of your letter.
With high regard and my most sincere congratulations upon the
distinction you have achieved in every department of life, I aM4
as ever,
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MR- B. A. BEHItEND, chief engineer of the Bullock Electric Manufacturing
Company, is visiting New York this week. In the recent Combination of the
' -Chalmers and Bullock interest; Vice -President W. J. Chalniers his reAllis
tained and secured the services of Mr. B. A. Behrend as chief electrical en&nen Mr. Behrend's successful work during the past four years in the design
of some two hundred thousand kilowatts of large alternating and direct current
machines, has established the engineering reputation of the Bullock Company
as a factor in the building of electric power plants Of the largest size. Among '
the more notable designs of Mr. Behrend are the municipal plant at Nashville, Tenn.; 5000 kw of alternating current generators in Denvir, Cot ; five
5000 kw generators for the Kern -River Power Company, California; the generators for the Pacific Electric Railway Company, Los Angeles; the generators
for the Mutual Electric Company, San Francisco; the frequency, changers in
Montreal, representing xo,000 kw, and numerous other plants of note and in '
.terest. The 3500 kw generating unit which will be exhibited by the Allis
Chalmers and Bullock companies at the World's Fair at St. Louid, the largest
power unit at the Exposition, was also designed by Mr. Behrend„ whose' work
has also found recognition outside his immediate sphere of activity. Only 29
years of age he is a full member of the Institute a member of the Committee of
Standardization, chairman of the Cincinnati Branch of the Institute, it' ,fellow
of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and ,a member
of the Advisory Committee, appointed by President Francid, of the International Electrical Congress. Mr. Behrend's,treatise on The Induction Motor
has been translated into French and perman, and he has lectured at the Universities of Wisconsin, , McGill and Leland Stanford.
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No ELEMENT of speech is pronounced so
variously, both in clialects and by individuals, as the letter R Phoneticians differ in
their analysis of the sound, so that thei.e is
special need of a better understanding of the
phonetic effect intended to be represented
by R The sound actually heard is sometimes as gentle as a quiet sigh, and sometimes as harsh as the rattle of a locomotive.
The fundamental organic action from which
all the varieties of R are derived, is simply a
frictional emission of voice between two surfaces in the breath channel The strength
of the fricative effect depends on the degree
of pressure of the breath, and also on the
yielding, or the resistant, character of the
surfaces employed. The pendulous part of
the soft palate—the uvula—flutters bodily
under a very moderate pressure; the tongue
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THE SOUNDS OF R.

yields to a greater pressure ; the laps to a
gieater .still. But without such vibration
of the whole organ—which requires, perfect
organic laxity—the breath can produce an
audible friction at the point of approximation of any two organs. This mere approximation of the tongue to the palate is the
characteristic of the R-sound in English.
The breath does not shake the tongue bodily, but it acts only on the edges of the
properly adjusted organ. The sound thus
corresponds, in kind, to that of z, zh, w,
or y.
Sometimes the degree of approximation
between the organs is so slight and distant,
that it creates no friction ; but still, the
breath is moulded by the channel through
which it passes, and in this way suggests
the effect of closer modification. This distant approximation is also characteristic of
one of the R-sounds in English.
To give an idea of the diversity of effect
associated with the articulation of It; the fol-

lowing varieties are noted from the actual
Itterances of speakers :

•

1. Glottal R :—a slight emission of voice
without any ,organic interception ;—a vowel effect.
2. Glottal R :—a throaty huskiness of voice
—the sound of Arabic din ;
also, when prolonged, the
sound heard in groaning.
3. Glottal R :—interception of the breath by - means of the epiglottis, with
vibration of the latter ;—the
sound of snarling.
4. Guttural R:—contraction of the passage
between the back of the
tongue and the soft palate ;—
Parisian R
5. Guttural R :—interception of the breath
by means of the uvula, with
vibration of the latter ,Northumbrian burr ; French
R grasseye.

t
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6 Palatal R :--contraction of the passage
between the top of thW'
tongue and the roof of the
mouth ;—a sound resembling
y, heard in the United States,
as in "stah-yo," star.
7. Lingual R :—a slight raising of the point
of the tongue to form a nonfricative channel between the
tongue and the palate ;—English R final.
8. Lingual R :—contraction of same channel, with friction over the
point of the tongue ; English
R initial.
9. Lingual R :—vibration of the whole forepart of the tongue ;—Scottish
R; Spanish R.
10. Lingual R :--inversion of the tongue
within the palatal arch—
giving a muffled indefinite
quality to the articulation.

THE SOUNDS OP R.

11. Lingual R :--advancement of the tongue
to or between the teeth ,—a
sound resembling th.
12 Lingual R :—modification of lingual R by
guttural friction.
13. Lingual R :—Modification of lingual R by
rounding of the lips.
14. Labial R :—substitution of labial for
lingual action, giving R the
effect of w.
All these varieties will be seen to be results of only one organic action—namely,
emission of breath, with more or less pressure and friction, between two surfaces at
different parts of the mouth.
A trilling or rattling vibration is popularly associated with R This is the regular
form of the element in North Britain and
Ireland, whei.e the R has the effect of a syllable ; as in world, harm, mourn, pronounced
wor-rld har-rm, mour-ri&.
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The trills involve a strong pressure of
breath, and consequent harshness of effect;
in contrast to which is the form of R, described in No 1, above, as of simple vowel
quality,' as in the words rise round, pronounced
aise, aound.
A similar vocalic effect is also used for R
wherever it is not followed by a vowel; as
in here, he care, car, fire, store, tour, are,
war. The syllable -like quality of this sound
is most distinctly felt after the "high "
vowel E, because of the narrowness of the
oral cavity for that vowel, as compared with
the large cavity for R; and the syllabic
effect is least manifest after the "low"
vowel ah, because the mouth-cavity for that
•
vowel is so nearly the same as that for R.
In early English, R was always trilled, as
it continues to be in Scotland, where most of
the characteristics of early English are still
prevalent. But in modern English the trills
have been softened away, wherever R fol.

lows a vowel, until little is left of the R but
its vowel quality. We, are accustomed to
the entire omission of It in negro speech—
where do and stb" are all that we hear for
door and store ; but in educated utterance
there is some phonetic effect left in R, even
where it is least manifest
Such delicate shades of sound are the distinguishing marks of refinement in pronunciation ; and they should be carefully - preserved by teachers, and by writers on the
subject Instead of this we find what may
be called white "nigger speech "—so far as
R is concerned,—actually prescribed by certain purveyors of instruction in national
utterance.
In a book recently published in England,
the learner is taught that in such words as
farm, se ye, lord, prayer, weird, &c., the, R
Had the statement been that
IS SILENT !
the -sound of consonant R is not heard, it
would have been correct, but the R is certainly not " silent!? It has a phonetic effect

•

-

•
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of its own, soft and vowel-like, but a quality
wanting which, the words would not have
their characteristic pronunciation.
That there may be no mistake as to the
teaching in the work referred to, the reader
is specifically told that the words
arms and lord
exactly the same to the ear as the words
alms and laud.
This is a matter which any unprejudiced ear
is competent to decide. In the meantime,—
to let one assertion balance another,—I distinctly affirm that the words alms and arms,
laud and lord, are not precisely the same
phonetically. The difference is slight and
worth studying, but there is an audible
distinction; and a professed teacher who
ignoi.es it is not a safe guide for other
people's eios and tongues.
The elements known as "glides "—first
introduced in the classifications of "Visible
Spdech "—although subordinate to vowels
and consonants—because derived from

them—are really of prime importance in
the discriminations of phonetics R as in
here,
is a glide; and it is one of the most frequent
in the language, because every R at the end
of a syllable has this non-fricative, vowellike sound.
All the recognized English glides are approximations either to the closest vowels, ee
and oo, or to the most open vowel ah.
These glides are heard in the words
die . . . approximately, dah-ee
baw-ee
na.h-oo
he-at
But many More glides are used than are
represented in writing. When an English
mouth pronounces the words
say, know,
we hear glides which reveal- the nationality
of the speaker.' The Anglican habit ends
the name sound of A with a glide towards
the sound of ee; and the name-sound of 0

=
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with a glide towards the sound of oo.
say-ee, know-oo.
The presence or absence of these glides will
show, in most cases, whether the speaker is
or is not " to the manner born."
Of course, however, the characteristics of
any nationality may be acquired, or may be
thrown off, by students of the niceties of
phonetics. Just as music may be transposed to a different key by the alteration
of certain notes, so, speech may be "dialectically changed by the addition or omission bf
glides, or by minute alterations in the formation of certain elements.
Now, what is the sound of R which so
baffles discrimination, by a writer who might
be presumed to be a qualified observer?
For examination, let us magnify the sound,
as in a microscope, by prolonging it first
let us put alms and laud under the microscope :

THE BOUNDS OF R.

Here there is no R, because the vowels re.
main unchanged until stopped by the succeeding consonants.
Now let us put arms and lord under the
microscope :
. (ar)ms
. (9r)d
lo . . .
Here, between the vowels and the succeeding consonants, is interposed a gliding connective sound, so that the vowels are not
stopped by the consonants, but their quality
is gradually changed by a lift of the tongue,
so as to verge towards, but not quite reach,
the position for R This is all the sound
that R has, in modern English, before any
consonant, or when final in a word. But it
is something more than nothing; and
something that is essential to the correct utterance of any word containing R in these
positions.
This vowelized. R is a vestige of the
stronger element which was undoubtedly
prominent in our speech at an earlier stage,

en.4'

I

,

'atoghatiAia4i,

and,—rather than eliminate this vestige,—
we should conserve it and strengthen it, for
the sake of its energetic influence on our national speech. In fact, we flnd, even now,
that R refuses to be entirely vowelized in
the current of fervid oratory. The tongue
unwittingly rises from its passive condition
to take a firmer grip on the elusive sound
of R. Give, then, no countenance to the
"white nigger-speech " which would deprive us altogether of the valuable expressiveness of this element. The omission of
the R-sound, as indicated by the wiiter before quoted, is, at best, a vulgarism.
Among the sounds of R, may be reckoned
the influence of R upon other sounds. The
mouth cavity being very large, any closer
vowel preceding R is, as it were, stretch e d
at the point of junction, so as to assimilate
with R. Thus, a pure"e, is with difficulty
pronounced before R; and a pure a is never,
in Anglican usage, heai'd before R, but a is
stretched to eh, as in Or, chair, Jzc. Com-

pare ail with air, and chain with chair, and
the difference due to R will be at once recognized. So, too, the vowels o and oo, befoie R have a more open formation than
usual; as in
old . . . . . . ore
\
pool . . . . . poor
These widened sounds of o and oo are distinctly different from the sound of aw; yet,
in the book before referred to, the words
drawer and shore s
are said to have the same vowel; and the
words
your and yo 2T
are also classed as identical in sound. Thus
the words
drawer,, you?', shore
are phoneticized" into
drawer, yawer, shawer
These words are, indeed, often so pronounced in dialectic speech, but the Science
of Phonetics must be retrograding instead of
advancing when, in an
"Introductory Science Text-book,"

0 9 7 5 6, 2
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siich differences can be ignored
neglige-nces cited as examples of correct
usage.
All short vowels stop sharply - on consonant R, as on other consonants; as in

parrot, vel.y, spirit, sorry, hurry,
but long vowels take on the connective glide
even before consonant R; as in
wea(a)-ry, fai(a)-ry, wi(a)-?w, go(a)-ry,
fu(a)-ry.
These glides tefore consonant R are not
generally heard in America, but, instead, the
vowels, whether long or short, are stopped
by R Thus:
'wO-ry, fa-ry,
The vowel quality inherent in the rnouthcavity of R is that of e in her. Consequently in such words as
firm, yearn
—which have the same vowel . sound as in
her—the R has the effect of lengthening the
syllable, by making it contain two sounds of

-Aga

the same vowel. Let us put these words
under the microscope':
firm = f a . . (9r)m,
yearn = ya
Test this further by analyzing the syllable 'word.
If the R were " silent" the vowel would
be sharply stopped by the consonant d.
Thus:

wo . . . . . d.
But the true pronunciation interposes a
glide between the vowel and the d. Thus :
(9r)d.
wo
In forming this smooth transitional R, the
tongue is very slightly lifted from the bed of
the jaw ; so that, when a vowel follows the
R, the consonant sound of that letter is also
developed.. Thus:
f0(ar)
=
fear
fearing =. . . . . . fi(ar)-ring
There is a tendency among many speakers
to finish other " low" vowels with this lift
of the tongue ; the consonant R being thus'

“_111617
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inadvertently interpolated between two
words; as in
Is papa(r) at home?
Pennsylvania(r) avenue.
I saw(r) it all.
For practical purposes in pronunciation,
two sounds of R must be recognized : the
stronger of which occurs only before a
vowel, the weaker after a vowel. The
mouth-cavity of a sequent vowel furnishes
the requisite space for organic vibration—
hence, consonant R precedes a vowel; while
the absence of a sequent vowel-cavity prevents vibration. Initial R may thus have
any degree of trilling, while R, final or followed by a consonant, has no trill.
.But IT STILL HAS A RECOGNIZABLE QUALITY
as it softly glides after the preceding vowel.
One may therefore speak of taking
arnzs
without suspicion of taking
alms
Nice distinctions, like those which are the

`1-
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subject of this paper, are of no importance
whei.e mere intelligibility is concerned—as,
for example, in the speech of the deaf. In
such cases very wide differences may be disregarded. But, in the study of phonetics,
the most minute varieties require to be distinguished; because what, in one case, may
be a distinction with but little difference,
may, in another case, become a very shibboleth.
I make no apology for introducing so
small a topic to your attention. In a practical subject, nothing is too small to be
investigated. The whole organism of speech
is but small; and the differences of organic
action from which the greatest elementary
distinctions result are, in actual measurement, exceedingly small.
The sounds of R, with all their differences—rough, smooth, guttural, lingual,
labial, definite, indefinite—are only one in
kind ; but we must recognize the effects in
their faintest as well as in their strongest
'forms.
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Above all, we must preserve those • fine
shades of difference which' mark the
vated speaker, and avoid such vtdgar.
elisions as those which form the subject of
the present animadversions.
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in Eastern Kentucky, merits distinction for calling attention to
above two million native Americans, of British stock, previously unrecognized among
our national resources—the vigorous but isolated people of the vast mountain region
of the South, embracing portions of Kentucky, the Virginias and Carolinas, Georgia,
Alabama and Tennessee.
These people, from whose stock Abraham Lincoln was bred, and whose loyalty
was of thrilling significance in the -Civil War, have lacked the natural means of communication and are living practically in the conditions of colonial times. There is
thus presented an educational problem unlike any other in our land.
BEREA COLLEGE, with a teaching force of unusual ability, has adapted its methods
to this most needy and hopeful population, by Normal and Industrial courses (9oo
students last year), .and by " extension work " which leavens a wide region.
Receiving no aid from any State or Society,—the School is under religious influence , but not sectarian—this extended work is dependent . upon. individual gifts. It has
a good history and a good foundation, — ample grounds, mountain farm, forest
preserve, brick-plant, buildings which would be satisfactory far a school half as
large and less diversified, and some endowment — but its resources are wholly
insufficient for the Work which must be done without delay.
0.•
A roovement is, therefore on foot to provide additional buildings, and to endow the
Training School for 'Teachers and the •departments of Mountain Agriculture, Forestry,
•
Domestic Arts, Mechanic Arts, and Hygiene. 1 ,,.•
1
/
2
t
his
cause
to
theit
generous and patriotic
The undersignea confidently
commend
•
fellow-citizens regarciling the enterprise as one of national imPortance.
BEREA COLLEGE,

-

45r:e-s-41
.

w'Y

"1111m._

—.0111W11.-

-1;10-y14/

,•

'

Subscriptions will be received and information furnished by the President, WM. GOODELL PROST, Ph. D., Berea, Ky., or by either of
the following trustees: NewVork; J. CLEVELAND Dim, 1,1,. D., Rey. PERCY S. GRANT, D.D.; Boston, H. A. WILDER, EDWIN H. ABBOT, Esq.,
Chicago, Rev. Wm. B. BARTON, D. Dr ; Cincinnati, Hon. Guy W. MALLoN; Louisville, Mr. W. R: BELKNAP,

.12.4

Cfc>I-Pn-a

.914,14/14

W. MURRAY CRANE, Sen. of Mass.
DANIEL C. Gummi, Carnegie Inst.
Wm. CROSWELL Thum; Bishop of Albany.
CHAS. W. ELIOT, Halyard.
ALBERT SHA.W, Review of Reviews.
Woomlow WILSON, Princeton.
DAVID J. BREWER, U. S. Supreme Court.
Josrmt STRONG, Am. Inst. Social Service.
ARTHUR T. HADLEY, Yale.
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THE PAINT

or AMITICAU DrztoCRACi.

r• Pro Went, Ladies and Clentlemen
It is a wise and gracious practice to meet
as we are met to honor the memory and recount the virtues
and achievements of the Illustrious dead.
one Of tho . great pioneers or correct thought,
who rendered inest.wrable service to .mankind arid whoa
works constitute e. shining landmark in the progress Of
humanity and of civilization Wes he of whom I shall speak
tonight * . Thopiao Paine, the author hero of the .American
revolution.
Paine s genius' was the•.suri•that illiminated
disousaion in. three nations

&Aeries * France

,and Frigland*
_wonderful pacaphleti; "Coon nse it printed . _
i n January,. 17780 .inspired the ileclaration Of !dependence.

• TO •03.41,1Or. l . -. 14 this it contained the:14as and.. prineipies
d presented the tuu&ents..and:.expressed the . .sentigients.
that.:.kindled the . ..f1,:06.0: • or. the Revolt:140u . and • blazed the
way.' tc t fouflding ot the Amerieen -.•7epb1ic. the ,very

77r,

first secular and free ambito , ever established' in th
r4ghets the

hisibory . of mankind.

at English writer, could aPProach him

in simplicit' and clearness( of expression and vigor of
Hid wrt1ngs arid addresses in Prance pointed

style. His lusid statements, his keen wit s his occasional

out the way to' the overthrow of the anarchy and the

gleams of hum r 2 his chaste .eloquence and irrepistible

estebILshMent of a free French Republic Under the guid.

logic, rivets the attention and illuminates the mind.

ance o the light of, reaSon. Had the 'rench people
Paine

followed his advice the eiteesses and horrors of- the Trench

gifted with that beautiful IntelCoatis. If to have an intuition

Flevolution s, which were a blot on the fair face of civil sa...

lecital endowment

tipn, would haVe been avoided , and the . Prenth Republie.

vast and subtle, if to petteeive the relations that unite

would have b:on founded on it solid end. enduring Wis. •

all gradations, of beings, if to posseSs the faculty of
making idese visible to those not bloused with the native

Ilia "RI ht ot

first Printed in,Ingland

and .written in :reply to the distinguished Rurkes was' in •
dome reapects his ctost proftutnd and eeighty. : work.

tt

vision to discover them for themselves, if to make thought
palpable in bold- imagery and imbue it -with the pew or to
touch, inspire and enlighten s constitutes genius then Paine

'Contains the 11.1op. ,t withering attack:on the Engliiah Autarehy*

was a genius. His b,eart was inspired with love for mankind

as _fit term of government s "that has iever been written.

and when he wrote he dipped his pen in intellect.

tiundreds of thousands of copies ot this work were printed
A noted YenCh writer has declared that Paine

and it had . the Iargest eirculatien:of any politieal , work:
ever written up to that tixe. Ti. exerted :o„uch a tretiler41.1 ,
ittilt3

influence on the people that the gevernikent vas co

was the father of republics. Tt is my purpose to prove
that he was the father of American representative ramocracy.

pelled to change its policy to Soften the effect ot,
• brilliant •end unanewerable: argisaenta egainet . the English

The late RNIT.

II Conway, in his excellent

and only true and complete life of ?eine says:

system of govermient..
The neelarationi embodied every principle
he had been asserting and indeed Corbbet
is correct in saying that who ever wrote
the Declaration Paine was its author.

Thomas Paine, take it all in all * was the best
political writer• that ever lived.• Flo•political writer
from Aristotle the founder of politiCal science t o
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fle might have added that who ever put in final
form the Azerican Constitutions Paine . was its author.

out the propriety of having elections often so that

Tle 'Declaration and the Constitution aro both simply a

the repreeentatives may "return and mix -again with the

condensation and crystallization of the ideas expressed

general body of electors. He declares that the fre-

In his writings.

queney of elections will insure fidelity to the public
interests on the part of the people l s representatives *

There muet have been in the revolutionary;per-

and that those who disregard such interests wiil be

iod the same tendency to lapse thinking on the subjeet

making a rod •for thomselvec *

ofA science of government that Le so characteri„stic of the
, present age, for in the Very opening paragraph . of Cosiaon .

This system of government was all outlined: in

Serino" Paine points Out that the political writers do net

the beginning ef -'-"Cotramon Sense", pablished in 1776 * and

seem to know the difference between society and government

this was the origin of our modern Tepresentative govern-,

and then he points out that they are not only different

merit which was a new invention in .governzent unknown to

but they have a different origin. tie says:-

the ancients.

"Society 16 produced by our wants and
government by our Wickedness".

Paine asserted that the representative eystem
we new and was unknown to the ancients and Jefferson Ga

ile explains how, In the beginning of a nationi

"Thoy knew no medium between -a democracy
(the only pure republic * but impracticable
beyond the limits of a town) and an abandonaent of themselves to an aristocracy
or a(tyranny•independent, or-the peop10. 4

when the inhabitants were few and their wants simple s
n

ame convenient tree might afford them a "State House

•

under the branches of which the people 'could deliberate
JariOe r;13-sons

on public affairs.' Fie says * 0 1 this first parliament
every wAan by natural right will have a seat.

in his speech sit the 7enneylvania

Convention which ratified the "Federal Constitution * said:-

BUto

the population increases * Ir the pbl1c concerns will. increase

n

likewise." Then he gives an outline of what afterward
became the central systez. of American. RePresentative Democracy*
Tte points out the necessity of having representatives from

one thing is Very certain
that the
doctrine of representation in government
was altogether unknown to the ancients*
NOVI it the knowledge is * in my opinion*
eesential to every system tthat can possess the qualifites of freedom s wisdom
and energy."

every part of society * and says that "Prudence will point

I 4F".ZOTOCRWW4WWN
;

*if
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a continental,• convention and a federal constitution. The
•

writer quotes fro Ooo 'n Sen'se" to prove his statements

Stilwell in his work Popular Law. Naking which
ie 'en ,exheustivo history

and cals. attention to the fact that Paine again referred

seibjeet sayapi!:

to the subject in his pamphlet 'The Dublic Good", printed

the authorities appear to bo agreed
prototype i rot that .se.oss
that there Ic
to u& such a .Vory,:ieimple:thing - a$ repreben*
tatien, repreventatiVe , goVernmerit, aitiong
'the -Creekc. or the Rozirine or any.'Or -the older
eivilizationt of h.ch we have knowledge.

In 1780, a year before the pamphlet claimed to have been
written by zebster was published.
tn the pamphlet, The Public Coed" pub/ I shed

Paine declared that the •purpose end object of tale

i n 1780, 'Paine said:-

new eystem a representative eoventraimit was to establish
thiS Place take the opportunity
of renewing 'a hint' which I foiterly 'threw
but In the_ pwMphlet'.°Cortzon Zerise" and 17hich
the ..several 'states will, sooner or later, see
th•co/Wen/016e 1 -.if . not the necessity, of
adopting: which is., that; of electing a 'con."'
tinental -convention for the purpose. of foraint a:continental constitution, ' defining and
:deecri•ing the Power :and authority of congreen."

° Freedom and SeCurity.,
riamis Taylor,, in his work . :' The Orizin and Crowth
or the Aterigan COnstitution, published In 1911, claims
that Pelatiah - rebster first su eited the holding of

'N)

a °continental cenvention .to.form. a federal constitutien.
and. to prove .his cententiOn quotes rrom a- pamphlet claimed
to have been written by.7ebster in 1701 ..

This forever settleo the question in favor of
Paine. ,,

The diet! lathed author. Is greatly mistaken on

Paine was unalterablY oPPeeed to all forms of

this subject. It was Paine, not webiter, who Linde the

monarchy and he was a firm believer in represent tive de-

original suggestion for a continental convention and a

mocracy.

federal. constitution. In the i'olitical Science quarterly for December, 1912, there is an extended review of V.r.
Taylor's work on the constitution The able writer, who
reviews this work points out with clearness and emphasis

The BnElieh writer, Nis ph -dlayton, a student
of political science, in his recent work 'The Rise of the
Democracy (' points out that Paine was the pioneer of modern
democracy. Re says:-

the author's mistake relative to Webster and he -declares

"The r:ights of Lan* contained a careful
definition of representative government.
It showed that goverment by democracy
-- by popular meetings, suitable enough
for all and primitive.sooletleas must
desenerate into hopeless confusion in a
large population."
•

that Paine, not z;ebster, made the original suggestion for
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The author is correct, in statirg that Paine regarded
a pure deMocracy ac unwOrkable in a large territory with
a large Population and in this view Paine fies supported by
aualltona Jefferson * radison. Jay a wilson a Ames and all of
the enlightened statesmen of the revolutionary period.
Paine contended that, the
"Original simple deritecracY. afforda ;the true data
frem which _goverent on 'a. large ,scale can
begin. Tit 'is incapable of extension, not from
Its principle but from the inconvenience a its
fora." 'Retaining , then" a, said heir "dep,oeracy:
as the erourida the ,representatiVe system natur ,;aally preeenti';
r?Ised,ying at once the
defect of the simple democracy as to form."

subetituted in its -pl.ace; virtue and crime
depended upon accident; and that which ma
patriotisr4 one day became treason the nest."
. "All these things have followed from
the liqant of• a constitution; for it is, the
nature and intention of a constitution to
t a by establishevent -overnmen.t bl
ng a common princ e a shall limit
and cori.troI tile power and impulse of party
and that says to all parties, thus far shalt
Ion co and no further. rAtt
a constitution; men look entirely to
party, and instead of ,princiPle.governing
party, party 'governs principle."
The object of a , constitution and .the relation

a

principle to party have never been more clearly stated.
Paine, the heart of the American Revolution s taught

And thek, continuing hie argument in favor of. the rePresentative systeM, he addet-

the people that reason was their best and sa,fest guide.
The result was Vce establishment of the American Republic

"it is preferable to a simple democracy even
in sMall territories* Athens, by representation would have out-rivalled her own .
deotioracy."
•

upon a solid and enduring foundation*
Rousseau 1 the heart of the French Revolution, taught

i in

his tiVittintertation on the °First l'rinciples of Covern-

Ment"a written after the French Revolution, Paine pointed
out that it was the lack

a

a written constitution to res-

train the democracy that lead to airtthlence and injured the
charaoter ot the l'-:evolution. Re declared that if a constitution had been adopted two years before
e nation would have had a bond of union
claad every -individual would have known the
line of conduct he was to follow. Ent instead of this a revolutionary government * a
thing without principle or authority * was

f

the people to ignore reaeon a to disrep.rd the lessons, „
of history and experienee end to rely upon emotion. The
result vms the establishment of the French Republic amid tuzult a violence, and rivers of blood. The crimes anti
crAelties of the French Revolution were a startling rev
velation of the brutality of man when bereft of reason.
The reaction from the 'Reign of Terror" overthrew the
Republic and restored the Bourbon kirels.
Rousseau was the greatest literary demagogue of
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his time. He revelled in emotion and worshipped self..
I a fit of emotion when his reason was totally

fin modern prototype is lloosevelt.

eclipsed and his mind was confused in the modern ProPaine cared nothing for self. He wrote for

gressive fashion Rousseau exclaimed:-

the people without pay and modently concealed his Wen-

he• less I. comprehend the more pray."

tity. lie respected reason, reverenced its light, loved
It •may be that emotion is a sure enough guide in

mankind and fought conetagy and unnelfiehly for point.
cal and intellectual liberty* He wee the great field

love and religion, ter love is blind and faith is lack

marshal" ix the lir- y of Freedom.

of eizht, but,enzotion Is an unsafe guide In politics.
,

The legislative and adminietrative pathil of safety must
The cry of Houseeau was Back to Nature,
primitive ztn."

be blazed lx . the licht of reason. Paine understood this
when he naid:.
u

Te argue with a man who has renounced his
reason is like giving medicine to the dead."

Tee . try of the Qadern Progressive is 'Back
•

to a pure Democracy,

Rousseau's political fiction to the effect that

back to Nohocracy back to the

all men are created tree and:equal" is the most beautiful,

dbeeanee, disorders and deformities of the primitive

Impressive and sublime lie, that ever fell from the lips

political stet°.

of man. It is a lie that has already filled the world with

Paine knew that when passion wrests the cepter froe reason, the people beoome the mob; and when rea.

envy, jealousy arta misery and it not refuted is. destined
eventually to color the earth with human blood.

son is restored the mob again becomes the people Teeru.
fore he invented representative government to keep reason
on the throne. He understood 'Mkt a pure democrac when
reduced to the last analysis, MAMS govermeent.by colleetive ignorance, while a representative democracy means
government by selected intelligence. He made his appeal

The truth is that there are only two periods in
life when men are equal. The first is when the enter this
world through the gate of eternity, and the second is when
they leave this world through the eame gate. Detween the
two eternities all men are uuequal because nature has made
them O.

to intelligence and reason, therefore he always APPealed
to the people and never to the mob.
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Upon thie sUbjeet the reVi. it PonoRY•

• among the dumb *
There is equal voice only
Eeuel'Iminde only among the fools,
Equal success only among the failures *
Andi equal strength only among the dead.

tOPm.

-

.7bne: did: Paine try tit: ey at the corner
the etonet:: Which the builders:: rejected,'
-and ehieh aftereard ground their 'decert-,
dents . , to pender. :Jefferson: withdrew
the :clause on the Objection of Coorgia
ardi: Seuth ,Carolina thiSh wanted slaires *
and of Northerners interested :in supplying them., That* however* wae rot cnown
until all the partiee wore dead.

No one understood thie better than Paine for be declared that nature had made an unequal distribution of
talents an4 virtues and that we cannot change nature i e

Paine knew, that to continue to hold the negro race

distributi'on of talents and virtues by law any more th ui
we can change her distribution a ,-,physical fora and beauty.,*

in slavery and at the swie time decle.re that all men were
n

oiettted free and equal was taking a ridiculous position

IlL tidditi011

Nen al. .* not porn free sind equal.. It wouldikbe 422ere
correct ; to pay - thet in all divilizeAl countries they are
,
born two thousand years old and are chained with heredity

to

whinz a l ralse atate.,,cit,"

)n the subject of religion Paine was one hundred years
ahead of his time. Dr *Illot and the other advanced
religioun thinkers of our day have just caught up with him.

and shackled by envirorutent.
P ine s conception of 'equality was equality before

Or. the subiect of r41 Cien Thome Paine said:0L(/

the lafl. te believed that the government should give
every Kan in the Republic equal protection and equal
opportunity and then his euccess or failure would depend
upon himself.,
Paine * as already indicated * inspired the Declaration
of Independence and it was unfortunate that he did not
write it all and that his nettles was not followed. If he
did not a'atually write the first draft of that doeuie nt
he suggeeted wet of its provisions and among them was
a paragraph against the institution

or human slavery

which paragraph was cut out by Jef foram and others.,

religion has two principte weenies* fartati4.
cim., and infidelity * or that which is called
atheism. The first requires to be corabated
by reason and moralitythe
other brnatur
•
al philoaophy..r**
Tt Must be in oiething that man could
not make that we must seek evidence for our
belief * and that something is the universe *
the true [Bible the inimitable work- of
•Clod:
ConteQpiatin r the universe.* the whole
system of creation * in this point of light,
we shall discover * -that all that vihich is
called natural philosophy is properly a
divine study. L.. is the study of cod Ahrough
his works. It is the best study lei which we can arrive at a knowledge of his existence* and the only . ene by which we can gain
a glimpse or , his perfection.
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no we want to contemplate hie power? 1" .`43 see
„it in the imencity , of the preation. Do we want
to corxtemplate his wiadoil C' r.e see it in the undable order by which the incomprehensible
whole istz,overnedt Do we want to contemplate his
munificence? We see it in the abundance with
which he fills the earth. Do we went to eonsee- it in his not withtemplate tiS 130re y
. holding that abundanee even from the nnthaWal.
ie.want to know what Cod is?. Search not Write"
ten or printed books but the acriPtures called
the Cx eation.

'Thome Paine, tho first to suggest American Independence, the firat to suggest a continental convention
and a federal constitution* the first to invent and outline our system of representative government., 'was the
father of 'American liepresentative Democracy. " Ac
statesman, ilii3.osoter, thinker* writer and patriot*
his name will ever continue to erovi brighter and his

It has been the error of the _schoole to . teach.
.astromony, and all other sciences and subjeete
ot natnral philosephy. as aceomplishments only;
whereas they should . be taught. theblogically* or
with raterence to the aLing who isthe -author of
2 them, for all the priaraes of• science •are Of
divine origin. Men 'cannot nuke, or; invent, or
contrive principles; he can only discover them,
Ilnd he • oug),11 to liek through the discovery to _
the author.

star of fame sill continue to rise in the intellectual
heavens just so fast as the aGt of ignorance vanishes
before the rising pun of intelligence.

•

2c8rch the literature of the world and you cannot finö.
a more sublime conception of God or a more clear, convincing
1: 7

argument to prove the existence of a Oeity. And
yet for a hundred years ignorance has piled calmly mount/gm

and

biE

the gra -,•t2s of Thome Paine, but the "gnawing tooth

of time" is rezoving it in the ratio that correct information and relicr,ioua enlightenment are UK:Teasing.
It Wan Shakespeare who said
"There is no darkneilll bUts ignorance.
. It in certain .that. for a .. hundred years ta.10.•.ehureh • has
been enveloped in darkness relative to the religious views ._

.

:DUring 11 . this tixze it hae.. falsely believed
thiit he was en atheist . .
•
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•

ollowing the expremed cledize -of dome of th,e clode friende and
devoted admizerd of the late joh,n agelow, it id pzopoded to
perpetuate hid memory by_ the erection, of a ladting memorial.
dohn, aigelow 'wad a don of 96e Nozh, a graduate
of clbnion allege in the clado of1835, and foz many yeard
her oldedt living alumnue,id felt that the moot fitting memorial would be a build=
ing erected on the campuo of hid glma &gen at dchenectady,96ew Nork, with, lecture hallo and zoomd devoted to
the otudied he loved, hiotory, politico, and literature, and
the edtabliehment therein of a John agelow profemordhip
cghe 4cilding would be named the
of polcal ocience.
lig I
atm agelow egemorial geati, and would dtand on

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Univers!
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the main, avenue of the college gzoundo, entezed thzough the

016z.

gateway ezected to the memozy of John 56owazd .0ayne,
1
auth,oz of "geome, dweet Xome, a member of the clad()

college, and a 4memozial miming ouch, a udeful puzpode in the
fitting of young men foz citigerudap id one which he would

of t8f0 at cibnion

warmly appzove,

Migelow tune d with peculiar affection to hid old

whe two memoziaid will coot not iedd than koot 000, and

Whe dezvice of John agelow to hid country in, the dark,

con tributiond may be dent to the tzeaduzez of the committee,

clap of th,eGivilWazehouldalvoap be gratefully 'remembered,

Clowala gazzioon

.,,nion
While Wm, 5 . 6, Award, hid fellow-gzaduate of11

96ew' Wadi. 8ven.ing Toot.

&liege, wad managing bzilliantly the affaizo of the Oepazt-

Committee:
clooeph: 8.Ghoate
8Iiadeo 8, 5eug /zed
II. Tiezportt Mogan,
ffeenzy gctizfield &bout
Tlimpton
eozge
liphalet %at Totter

meat of &tate, john agelow, ad 616inidtez to ffzance, wad
ducceddful in th,e delicate tad?, of maintaining out national
credit in the countzied of uzope. Whzoughout the whole of

g

hid long life he devoted hid power() without dtint to undelfidh

(94ndzew Gazttegie

8lilzu Aoot
am J. Gadwaladez
&Heald gazzioon "Maze
gooeph, 8. ailanodell
ehatleo i11exidez Aidzmond

g

and- untizing effort in the dezvice of h,i()
56e h,eld a place in the edteem and affection of hid countymen held by no othez man, and tv. hen he died at the age of ninet fouz zi g ht to the the of Vhe ffizdtGitizen of 616ew jod, wad
not quedioned. 662e are confident that th,id plan will be 'received
by many ad a welcome oppoztunity to dezve at once the double

puzpode of dtimulating the dpizit of patziotidm and of doing
honoz to the memo zy of one wh,ode name ohould be held among
ud in grateful zememhance. dn the Lot few yeazd of hild life

a—

4.4

,

Set-
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41 4 reflection has passed through my mind while I have been sitting
here among you which imparts additional solemnity to the league and
covenant into which I have entered with you this evening. In casting
my eye' over this large assembly of fellow-collegians and listening to
the' speeches which have been made in honor of our beloved college, I
have been carried back in my imagination to those youthful days and
scenes which Time has been hallowing in myi memory for a period of
nearly thirty-five years. I can recall distinctly the apartment which
I occupied, the recitation rooms which I frequented, the unpainted
chapel to which I daily climbed, the charming scenery with which my
eyes never tired, the delicious wooded solitude in which I loved to bury
myself, and incidents without number, some grave and some amusing,
which made up the little all of our secluded lives; but, alas, all of the
learned and accomplished teachers at whose feet I sat in those days for
instruction, not one remains to receive this imperfect tribute of my
respect and gratitude. eli11. whose classes I attended are themselves now
pupils of the eingels in Heaven, and have left to us an inheritance,
the representation and capabilities for usefulness of an institution which
they helped to create and perfect. They are gone, and it is for us to see
that that inheritance is wisely husbanded ; that the talent which they
have left to us be not buried in a napkin and that the future offspring
of our eillma Mater, like those assembled here tonight, may also rise
up and call her blessed."

Conclusion of a speech by John 'Bigelow at a dinner of
Union College graduates In Wm. York City in :869.

'
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OFFICERS AND rEXEC:V.T.I.VE;
COMMITTEE

1 NW A

President
Treasurer
• Secretary

JOHN B. OLMSTED,
!ELVIN P. PORTER, .
OBERT S. SINKERD,

GEORGE S. POTTER, _
•
FREDERIC ALMY,
MOSES SHIRE,
GEORGE CLINTON,
FRED C. GRATWICK, JACOB J. SIEGRIST.
CHAUNCEY I. HAMLIN, HENRY VOM SERGE.

'FINANCE COMMITTEE
_
HENRY VOM SERGE, Chairman ,

(11)
•

IFFALO

1,ANGDON ALBRIGET PRED'IC C. GRATWICE
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS CHAUNCEY I. HAMLIN

ARTHUR B BISSELL
JOHN 74; CLAWSON '
WILLiAMA. DOUGLAS

OFFICE. 301 ELLICOTT SQUARE
.1.3UFFALO;

JOHN

N.

SEEPARD TCIMBERLy
GEORGE N. PIERCE

FOMM/CE

POTTER

SWEENEY

N Y.
'pnorra, Frontier 355

OFFICE - HOURS; 9-11 DAILY; •

Out of this movement this Pall I trust there will grow a
permanent Le gislative Voters Association of the State, to furnish to
the press and voters ever y y ear, a truthful account of the votes and
activities of our State legislators.
•

Andrew D. 'Whit e
M. V.
,Dear Sir: -

•

Pros present, indidations. there: seems to be deeper,: Interes t
th e
this Fall., in the ..GovenorshiP„,.Of the State arid::
. .the
.
.
State's polic y than In the candidates for President.
. nearly all men , intelligently concerned for the : go od government o f
our State-•.ate-WOrking : for the .re•-election;::of:' Governor. Hu ghes. . • All
. -such. must know ,' however, that the GOvernotcould.:'acCoeiplielt:ifilich
•mOre,:fet.. gOOtt,'•had• 'he,:an...intelligent and public spirited Legislature
:
behind'

Since I am unknown to you personally , I refer you to any
of the followin g : Messrs. Adelbert Moot and Ansle y Wilcox, of Buffalo ;
or to Messrs.R. Fulton Cuttin g and Iulius Henry Cohen of New York Cit y .

A orYing ., ne ed, the refo re . is for a:wide .publication of the
votee, 'and, work" of the members of the . last • Le gislature who are candidates for te ,,-eleCtion, this Fall. :.'Those who have:'-thwarted:Or.-at
Made
teMped.
**art the', Governor's good- recommendations should
Yale of pianos,: have :• emasculated
-.knOtin,; ,
In Committee an Important bill (Yale emasculated the bill Including
telegtaph , and 'telephone comp anies u ndo' the , jurisdiction of the
Public Service ComMiisions) should - have that fact •made knOwn. to *holt
'.constituents and t o the general

e

I write: to. ask
.

the. sighi ng •oli your name to
. .
. tO,.. authorise
the enclosed letter of :appeal for funds, ariti. to :become one of a com
mittee to meet in some central place. in the State (say .Saratoga) in
the records of meMbete,.:.:Ot.:.:the:,..:State Le gislature
October, to
and to i s sue a si gned .appeal to the press' and ..voters of the State.
But, you will ask, -how • oan. thi s :information be gotten tO.-:.
is. : to hate', it.'done,,'by Mr. 4'00oph: O; Hamelitt
gether,?.
and.: noW, writing tor
7 legislative correspondent for the Brooklyn
succeeded
. the New York Evening 'Poet * . Mr . Hammitt. Iasi
Travis H. Whitney (now Secretar y Public Service Commission Fi rst 1:413
:telet:),, :at secretar y to the Committee : ort:Le gielation o f the Citizens
Union!. of New York - City .; In connection with this.. work Mr. .Hamteitt
.spent last, winter
Albany ' and prepared an abstract and :analysis . . Of
measure
introduced
;
,the:•Legiselature, at bath. the -re gular • and • ,
*Very
the .special session. This information was Used b y :various le gislative
correspondents In writin g for the press, " and .• fotmed the basid. Of .a • •
report • on New York City tepreSentatite e -..at, Albany; ..a ,cOpy. of Which
ia ,enclosed.

In addition to these four ,
following :
Hen. Sosepb. H.Choe.te, New York Cit y .
Mr. Robert C. Ogden,
"
Mr. Oswald G. Villard
Mr ..Dudley Tibbetts, Troy
Hon.. Andrew D, White, Ithaca
Hon. Charles Andrews, Syracuse
Mr. Seymour Van Santwood, Troy
Hon. F. G. Paddock, Malone
Mr. William R. George, Freeville
Mr. T. Astley Atkins, Yonkers
Mr. J. N. 'Larned, Buffalo.
■

,10

)

I

this letter is bein g sent to the
Mr. Walter H. Page. New York City .
Mr, Hamilton Holt,
"
Mr. Joseph T. Ailing , Rochester
Hon. Jacob Gould Schurman, Ithaca.
Hon. Dennis O' Brien, Watertown.
Hon. Samos Henry Mitchell, Cohoes.
Mr J. Edward Banta, Binghamton,
Mr. Walter C. Gifford, Jamestown.
Mr. G. Pomeroy Keese Cooperstown.
Mr. E. W. Atwater, Batavia.

In oonclusion, I would state that I b.ave attached my name
as temporary treasurer only because three or four others whom I asked.
to assume this task could not do so, and to delay longer would be to
jepordize the%whole movement. I beg to be relieved of this task at
the earliest moment possible after this Committee is formed.

win you kindly suggest the names of any other men whom you

•
■tt.

think should be invited to serve on this Committee,. and. of others. who
probably would contribute to the financial support of such a movement?
Hoping to hear from you at your earliest convenience, I
Very truly Yours

'o}f,
SecrOary, Municipal League of Buffalo.

To prepare the records of all members of the Le gislature
will take about one month and will cost about $750. An y money received in excess of that could advanta geously be used in printin g
these facts in pamphlet form and in giving them a wide distribution,
•••■■••■•■.*LOPIIIPAC.MarZial=abaa...
----
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GUBSTS
whom the -Trustees
will meet at i•uncheon,
Invited at
mu=

•Mr.. T.cL Sohm id lapp ,
Cincinnati, C.
Mr. Chas M. Schwab
So, Bethlehem Pa.
Mr. Willard Straight,
13ew York City,
Mr. Prank A. IlunseY,
New York City,
George -P. -naker,
New York City,
Mr. prierson
08N7 York City,
Mr, Wm. - H. Truesdale,
'New York ; City,
Mr. Alfred Graham Miles,
New York City,
Ur, George. C. ,Bo.ldt, Jr.
'New, York City,.
Doctor WM. 11,.Po1k,
New. York City,
Doctor Lewis A,- Stimson,
- •New York City,
Col.HenY W, Sackett,
New York City,
Mr. Edwin Z. Sloseon,
NewYork City,
Mr. Prank Miles Day,
philadelphia., Pa,
Col. J. iTermain Slocum,
New York City,
G.. Mite
New York City,
Mr Finley; X. Shepard,
..-N.ew York City,
Mr. Bads Johnson,
New Yk City,.
Mr. Carl j, SChmidlapp,
•
N.csw , York City,
illiard,
71.
11r ..
Wald,orf.Astoria,
Mr. Walter C. Teagle,
l•ew York City,
. Norris Oliphant,
New York City,

Boldt

'

•

'

_
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•
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:Fred
. :t.Tew York City ;
H. Yorman jay Gould.,
New York City,
Doctor Geo. F. Kunz ;
New York City,
Doctor John A, Sle icher,
New York City,
.Mr._ -*Francis. S. Hutchins,
.•
New York
James Parmalee,
- Wash inzt on . , D. C..
.11r.. S. Thruston Ballard; Washington, :D. C.
john B. Dennis,. •
• New•.York • City,
Edw. W. Hatch,
• - New York City,
Col, T. S. Williams, •
.
• • Bi•ooklyn, L Y.• -Hr. Plaee
Senator Geo.. A, Blauvelt„
•Y.
judge •Iti s co ck ,
I lonsey
Senator. John Y. /-2Urtaugh s .
11
ft
•
te . Y.,
Mr. Henry Clews ,
1'TeN7 York City, .
Dr. ..White
Mr. , J. G. Dettrner,
.3; G. Schmidlapp,
Brooklyn : N. 7.. ,
Mr. Ridgely Torrence.,
•• NeW. York City,
Mr.- John J. Dillon,
Er. Sisson
.New York City,
•
Mr. L. LeB.. Gardner.
Mr. J. G. .7rhite
NeW York City,
kr. Geo. Wf - Bacon, ' •
: ' New York City,
Mr., ,Bostwidk -Mr. P. X.
New York City,
Mr. YestiridhO.Use
Hon. Chas,. S. Whitman, ..
Hit. .Boldt
NeW York .City,
Mr. Geo. E. Molleson, • •
Waldorf-Astoria.,
•
Mr. Allen Bole,
it •
•- New York City,
Mr. X. P. Barris-,
Mr. Little
Cleveland, 0.
. B 'Alexander, •
Mr, •E.
Washington, D. C Mr. •Teaglo
-
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of

of

liames 411ason Ijopn, 19.'88
+ November 15, 1906 .14
William Barker Clarke, CI '47
+ September 18, 1905 +
eorge t.iiristuolb Sill, 113. '50
+ May 19, 1907 +
%Oren) Ilackoon
'M
.14 March 5, 1907 +
ebontas Meting, 1111. '52
+ July 29, 1906 +
temuel StOughton potwin, TO. '52
+ January 9, 1907 +
John allbert 1,oranger, 1111.
+ October 26 1906 +
Qtbarleo Seymour Blackman, 19.'55 .
+ December 20, 1906 +
tThIham Kittrebge
+ September 17, 1906 +
Stanforb Newel, 119.'59
+ April 6, 1907+
Manic! fljettrg Chamberlain, 19.'60
4. April 13, 1907 +
Walter %lien, 13.'61
• February 7, 1907 +

' toroth) SegMOItt, 11[1. '65
+ February 21, 1907 +
James Coffin, 19.'66
+ December 28, 1906 +
Kneelanb gokonsenb, D. '69
+ June 2, 1907 +
cargo gttherton Spalbing, 111'70
+ October 2, 1906+
liettra Beibleman Bascom Stapler, 19.'72
+ December 1, 1906 +
John_ Patton,, 19. 1.74
+ May 24, 1907 +
Stank elbribge fipbe, VD, '77
+ December 2, 1906÷
133illiant Charles AlcMillatt, M. '82
+ February 21, 1907 +
Shernioob Bissell belt,
+ February 16, 1907 +
eorge voreene Martin, 131.'91
Pebruary. 240 1907 + ,
William Knickerbocker ban ilegpett, 3r., D '108
+ January 25, 1906 +
•
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William frierson Cooper, 19• '86
+ May 7, 1909 +
Curtis Sielb Burnam, ED '. '88
+ March 19, 1909 +
Daniel March, D. 80
+ Ntarch 2, 1909 +
•
Monalb rant !Mitchell, ED. ' 89
+ December 15, 1908 +
Itlicharb ilDobbs 9paight 1kL1, II '42
•1. August 8, 1908 +
.31ohn :oon, ED. '45
+ September 24, 19084.
19anie1 Colt ilman, fl. ' 50
+ October 13, 1908 +
ghomas %Wert perkins,111. ' 56
4. January 1, 1909 4.
Ralph 010 1msteab 133i111t1m5, M. '59
4, July 17, 1908 +
carp broit UipIq, D. ' 60
+ January 19, 1909 4..
gorge ebtuarb White, RI. ' 04
+ December 19,9O8 +
ulliver, ED. 'be
+ May 24, 1909 +
frekerick Belmont Winston, El '75
+ &arch 7, 1909 +
E11tni#14 Cotten ristuolb, fl. '106
+ December 29, 1908 +

Julius 14otoatb Pratt, D. ' 40
+ October 14,1909 +

Graham Bummer, ED. ' 61
+ April 12, 1910 +

Sereno 1111tuight Nickerson, W. 18
+ November 6, 1909 +

lohn tewit etuell, D. ' 00
+ March 16, 1910 +

• '

John liockwell, 19. '47
• October 23, 1909 +

Charles !Um!) .farnam, D. '66
+ September 24,1909 4.

ebtuarb 14onghtott, D. '50
+ February 7,1910 +
(Viatica attlaosak_White, ED.
+ June 18, 1909 +

eben Illexanber, M. '71
+ March, 11, 1910 +

.

Nitchie Cobb, V3. ' 58
4. April 17, 1910 +
•

glattliias 15ollenbeck Itritot, 119.
.
+ February 15,1910 +
Benjamin iarake glagruber,
.1. April 21,1910 +
William gthager Smith, M.
+ September 17, 1909 +

- John Pierrepont Cobrington foster, D. '67
+ April 1, 1910 4.

3Ohn txiio1blmunbson, ED. '78
+AUgust 9, 1909 +
r

elinton.garne lure, ED. '85
+,June 4,1909 +

•
£Rtce ,1341111 .911.ctiee,

.+:Febrairy 3, 1910 +

'n.

tbtuarbs Park, D. '50
+ May 19, 1910 +

Nines . 110Seph :,i5oilititi 111. 108
+.,MarCh:20, 1910 +
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TuDFacRIEN-c-R.s.
Mr. N. L. Zabriskie, President Board of Trustees, Wells College.
Charles Kendall Adams, LL. D.,
President University of Wisconsin.
Prof. Morris Jastrow, Jr.,
Alex. C. Oliphant,

University of Pennsylvania.

Rt. Rev. T. U. Dudley, D. D.,

Bishop of Kentucky

Rt. Rev. 0. W. Whittaker, D. D.,
Rt. Rev. Courtlandt Whitehead,
Rt. Rev. Boyd Vincent, D.,D.,

Bishop of Pittsburg.
Bishop of Southern Ohio.
Bishop of New Jersey.

Rev. S. D. McConnell, D. D.,
Rector Church of the Holy Trinity, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Rev: John K. Mason, D. D.,
Rector St Andrews Church, Louisville, Ky.
Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D.,

Mr. Andrew Cowan,

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,

Bishop of Pennsylvania.

b. D.,

Rt. Rev. John Scarborough, D. D.,

Hon. Foster M. Voorhees,
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Adjutant-General State of New Jersey.
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The school will begin Thursday, September zo. For
the present the most of the teaching will be done by
the Principals.
Miss Harriet Boyer, after two years of study and
travel abroad, became Vice-Principal of the Grammar
Department of one of the largest public schools in
Brooklyn. From there she was called to the Girls'
Department of the well-known State Model School of
Trenton, N. J., where she remained as Superintendent
for five years. After that she was for many years at
the head of one of the best known and most successful
private schools in Philadelphia,
Miss Mary E. Robinson has been a special student at
Vassar College, the University of Chicago and Teachers' College, Columbia University, and has held responsible positions in some of our best schools. She has
also spent several years in New York city, in the study
of music and the languages and has made College Preparatory work her specialty.
The teaching will be along the line of the most
advanced thought, with that attenfion to individual
needs which it is impossible to give in large classes.
The pupils are invited to attend the lectures and
concerts at Wells College and avail themselves of the
many privileges connected with College life. Several
instructors of Wells College will have charge of departments in the school.

TERMS.

Board and Tuition in English, Latin, French,
German, Greek and Class Drawing„ .....

Per
Annum

I. Instrumental Music : Pianoforte, Violin or
Cello,
(z) Lessons on Guitar or Mandolin at terms of
Instructor.
IL Vocal Music : Two Lessons per week,

$350
I00

IC*

III. Individual Art Instruction at the terms of
Instructor.
TERMS FOR DAY PUPILS.

Tuition in English, Latin, French, Greek and
$roo
Class Drawing, Advanced Course,....
Tuition in English, French, Greek and Class
Drawing, Preparatory Department,

75

Primary Department,

50

Bills are payable in advance, one-half at entrance,
the other, February first. No deduction will be made
for absence except on account of severe and prolonged
illness.

-

r

Scazoor, CAralrm
The School year begins Thursday, September zo, 1900.
The School year closes Friday, June 7, 1901.
The second term begins February i, 1901.
LOCATION.

Auburn is situated in a healthful and charming part
of Central New York and may be reached easily by the
New York Central or Lehigh Valley Railroad. It is a
convenient starting point for many pleasant excursions
of . a day.

Thanksgiving day and succeeding day.
Two weeks at Christmas.
Washington's Birthday.

The school is in the centre of the city and near the
tar lines leading to Owasco Lake and other suburbs,
thus affording opportunities foirecreation.

Ten days at Easter.

The Principals will be at home from four to six
Monday afternoons after September the first.
Letters of inquiry will be promptly answered at any
time.

AZiMunr-
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Mr. N. L. Zabriskie, President Board of Trustees, Wells College.
Charles Kendall Adams, LL. D.,
President University of Wisconsin.
Prof. Morris Jastrow, Jr.,
Alex. C. Oliphant,

University of Pennsylvania.
Adjutant-General State of New Jersey.

Rt. Rev. T. U. Dudley, D. D.,

Bishop of Kentucky

Rt. Rev. 0. W. Whittaker, D. D.,
Rt. Rev. Courtlandt Whitehead,

b. D.,

Rt. Rev. Boyd Vincent, D. D.,
Rt. Rev. John Scarborough, D. D.,

Bishop of Pennsylvania.
Bishop of Pittsburg.
Bishop of Southern Ohio.
Bishop of New Jersey.

Rev. S. D. McConnell, D. D.,
Rector Church of the Holy Trinity, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Rev. John K. Mason, D. D.,
Rector St. Andrews Church, Louisville, Ky.
Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D.,
Hon. Foster M. Voorhees,
Mr. Andrew Cowan,

Editor "Outlook."
Governor of New Jersey.
Louisville, Ky.
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Fr Oa 010 enclosed' circular you will
see the proposed Plan Of sending a teetimenial
from America to Francs, and -I trust 'you will not

only be in sympathy with such an undertaking, but
that you will be willing to put into your own
words, Scime ekpression of your sympathy and interest - and forward to me at an early date.
I went your One do/lar SOBeriPtiOrl of
COUTee, but I care• more about receiving frOM you

a brief ; patriotic letter.
•

Trusting that you will give s* an early

reply, I remain+
YOurs sincerely,

"Prop. Detroit Journal.
Detroit', . 100 htgaP-

BRIESEN &BETTS,
COUNSELORS IN PATENT CAUSES,
229 BROADWAY.
NEW YORK.
Ur* sxr.ox I.om lam
NEveYoweiv.

976

<

• •HOTEL••

emsfiLsoRouerid"
BROADWAY,. Rena ,g 37TH ST13..
Km. YORK ,
11111/EENEY—TIERNWHOTEI. CO.

lc

:MEE

NI. TIERNEY, MAN/10111

Mrai

ZMAZ"

_

'

C)9

`fa3imgEW

_La:7,72

_

'

.

11. 3

•FICITEL•
IMARLBORAUGPP

DROADwar,jiseTH 6 37TH STS.
NEW- YoRK
SWEENEY—TIERNEY HOTEL CO.
M. TONEY. MANAGKR

OWEENET-TIERNEY HOTEL CO.
T.: U. TIERNEY. MANAGER

0 97645

BROADWAY, 36TH • 37m STS.
New YORK
SWEENEY—TIERNEY MOTEL CO.-

",‘

M. TIERNEY, MANAGER

roaci vo ctB
S. LEOPOLD, PROP.

•

Ourepeau Outfitter,
BROADWAY, cor.

BRoome STREET, NEW YORK.

(UNDER SILK EXCHANGE BUILDING. )

For European travel certain articles are actually necessary
for comfort and convenience and should be obtained before the day of

TIN Broadway 1-1.o-4se.
EUROPEAN OUTFITTERS,

sailing. T6 aid in selecting same we take pleasure in. handingyou our
BROADWAY AND BROOME STREET,

Price List for the season of '97.

SOUTH WEST CORNER.

PRICE LIST ON./ER.

NEW YORK.

.Attention is called particularly to the many new ideas we
• are now manufacturing, such as Light Weight Overland, Steamer and

partments. Also, English Kit and Fenton Bags in Pigskin and Moffit
leather, improved Square Hat Boxes, Ladies Suit Cases and novelties in
Steamer Rugs and-new combination Steamer Chairs.
CO1SI3L 0 THE IL S. OF AMERICA

All goods neatly marked and delivered on board steamer, free
one day before sailing.
•Extend us the cOurtesey of a call in fair competition with
the best makers.

BROADWAY TRUNK HOUSE.
Broadway S. W. cor. Broome St.
New York.

Steamer Trunk,
Fenton Bag,

CO
.

.

. 1,00

Light weieht Tourists Trunk,M.O .
.
.
3 00
Steamer Rug,
.
2 50
Soiled Clothes 130g, .
.
.
.
300
English Hat Box,
Dress Suit Case, [Latest Style.] CO
Sole Leather Umbrella Case, . 6 0p
Ladies Dress Trunk, 4 Trays, - 20 00
Comb and Brush Roll,
Water proofHold-all,

fso
.

2 50

Steamer Chairs„ $1 50 to 7 00
Bridal outfits for travel a specialty.
Steamer Chairs and Trunk's marked .
and delivered free on board steamer
one day before sailing.
Also Marlufacturers of
.Overland, Bicycle, Theatrical, Military
and Sample Trunks of Highest Grade.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
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in the Iseland Stanford. iTanior University. ills wo* as a teacher
in the training of students has been remarkably effetz4tiwot rising
in malt, 20881180 to VW rank of genius; while his work as an a3Itiet
shows =mai ability. Re is 0.130 a succeSetial 100tUrer on art
ovations and on mountaineering, in whioh. latter field he ie a
notable eZPOrt« Professor Brown f eels, arta *tie long absent).
0021 the East, A strong desire to (IOW into olaser rOlatione With
eastern centres of arb. To this end he may reCeive leave of
absence for such time as may be necessary to enemata his vurpose.
I take PlifterOre in commendftg him to the favorable notice of eastern
art schools and OP: Pal30310 Who may be interested 24 him Or his

....dr.
. A.

mar xao

Dear
I hafe. been a . fitUdent in. the, a*t. ,.d.epartinent...14...,4tanford..
pniversitY foUrItiOntiwir.and , dUing that time .1 nave been Under

'TedaY , 0 'baying heard that you .are to leave Us. ) I.have
been reviewing in Toy mind, 747 three years of' study as your pupil
antt wish - to ogress to you that which I feel, at all expresiOn, ,

•

app:reoiation of your work as a teacher of art.
0%."`'Atti,. 1p:41-p.08E4060es, -the',.ab
pttpil,

During these three years (as you will remember') you have given

He ias made

viOrk 00111)3$ 44lered0Og this :semester
OCCEiSionallY-' eUpPleMentitig: hie ::01ase • cirl:tiOisMs, With ; infOrniai

: ttilitigt:-.-Oti the -hi** o a3t &th whiOlv. hes,

bi

010r0U031.

StartIt id', a*:::mall' *J . ktiowe real art Old appreciates .

'instruction in elementarsr drawing :, drawing from cants, drawing
froln life ) liatriting in oil from still life and oae4s,ia course in
aest•etios and a • little designing. liever have I undertaken work
of ynOre continuous interest; •and this fa.scination bas been due
•

.110 is lust".it'hisloritioists;. broad in his ,viewsi yet,

ziolid in hisi, .reqUireMonts '

t ,beliete: he is • t ,u1y a $41,1410ip9P1!.6T

solely to your 'wisevidance. _ In the °turas in aesthetics in
particular" I have felt it to be a rare priVilege to he t1I9
prinoi.pies of arts expthuldedby so true an artist*
These words:* I know, are poor and inadequate, but I. hope wiU
convey something of nv thanks to you. for all that I knovr of at
The three years of study under you have passed as a der y but they
have given me a felloWship vrith the noblest 'in art and a la.sting
admiration for riv teacher•
It is with the deepest regret that I realise you are about
t,o 1eave Stanford.

a pers Come

ri 9 -7

55

rrnri7F-

,9Z711

ozy

yeas 1' have Worked'for• three hours a day under
,. Prof, Brown, having 'passed from elementary Work to draWing from
•

the nude and. painting still life and heads.
I am thoroughly satisfied with his teaching. Whatever I eh=
hereafter accomplish, I an happy to say, 'I shall owe to the foundation he his helped me to lays
The malority of his students,
/ am sure, would agree with me that his oritioisM is both Just
I never become an artist, I shall not regret the time
spent in the Stanford, Art. Department, for I there aoquirednot
Only a love for the 'beautiful, but also an 'appreciation of thole _
.
•
high ideals o' life that enable one to get the greatest pleasure
out of living.
To know Prof, Brown is to know a trttlY noble 'man.
Very sincerely,
May Brad.ford.

was his pupil for two yeas. 1 have Mown, aboUt his
wOrk as a teaoher and painter for twelve years, WI, have taught
with him at ,Stanford University for the past four Years. IOonr
eider him the best teaohet o drolang and painting that I have
ever known. He is one of the rare mert among Painters who hao thought

out the Why and how of his at He has watehed himself and him
students, has read art criticism widely, has studied great piotures
drawing's intensely, and knows the prinoiples underiying good
drawing and painting and. the wineiplee underlying the teaching of
Re has a moot exceptionally keen, senoitive insight and
andgment in art Wive anti the power to express himself about them
His valuable book just
in a striking, foroeful, inspiring ways
completed and sti13. in Manuscript, his lectures and his class room
talk prove this. He is a growing nano awaye, fearless and =amventional; a1wari rains, exPerimenting, develop
As a painterithis methods are sotind, his color and d.Vallinit
delicate, sensitive and harmoninus and let full of foroe and.

a work has great Ohara ot a subtle and delightful art.
Though there is a kind of popularity that 2* u
be hia, he will always comma reepeot as a are and

Mar ..00noemu.
Colt BrOwni: to the past ten yeas..head
of the (Wart/tent 'og. pravutet tkte posturto here t has ttro0, .qualities
Wliich:MOke hitt a *00 teaOhar in his sUb300‘ . namely
Sointd::
.41-403?standing,of.ar and rare artistic gifts,
So 1Thoin

know% 'what good :.art is and the Intellectual aM
VoY0010gicua pr1401:001#01t:1# 'presents to the pipilt. the
0:alao ,hae:. the ability in oletstures
'teal:1W.4- and the artistoi.
and oth.frwiSe* . , to :01ear1ti express these ideas*

111.4 t$trtiotio

:del..*.ottto and, s zits =Wens arwirgszi , _
and paint Lzigs attest, halm. been refined by an immense amount of
conducted. 1.11:14: `4:141 dlottnitt;401iirg chaoterlstios I thought*
instincts are watetUal

mos t "repay,:katae .pewew ,of. cOncentration ti an refinement.
have bflren a student .undera : and tipx, opral years
cher

PI'Of

experienoe

Or 13 1,`Otillvf

recently a year of study in New York. and Paris. but I have met no
teaoli€Ws who, ±n laV opinion, excel, Ivor« Brown in the above rospeets.

to Met Puldle sounder or nobler ideals.
-

An or which, is heartily submitted,
itorth= Bo Clark.

I

77:77,

Stanford liniveraitV • C ale.
340....X901*

$tanrs •University Oslo
UV Z5p 1,9034

Bron t,

PI`OreafilOT' Bo

Dee,r 8

ha4inSAISOO'hat4 04 4te-0 IsSvOy0144 t , baloe
been reviewingcin nj IZiM ur three years?','o,r .0.,tor .a#".Y0.0,* 1)11,104.
teel past',al.3. eXpressionta.
and. .trittilyto • eoreSs':tO you that

/ have been a 04derit'ln 00:art - depextoent Of' OtarifOrt
Niveraity rour monthal
ahd during tilat time Z.bsie been Under
_
D. Drowil`s
no has Provinfa 6ymptithetie tOufhat
o r ar t, .0.rapssesoes vfte
eaoh individual
PuP11, no 1141 ma4o the worY. doubly intortin6 this semester by
oeoasionally eumaemonting hie elaes oritieiSme with inOxmal .teals

rDk aPt*iatiOn: of your worit 3,8 a. teaeher Of art,,
During :theSe,'.ttlree 'Years' . (as you will retistaber),..011 havelgiven
instruction in elementatrd drawing

from life, Da.intlng in oil from' t1U life and .0044,4 dthirtie- in

Tever iiavo ; underta.ken ttOrt

aesthetiot anI a little designing.

on tho biutsTY Og Oirt with whioh hb, is thOronghlY familiar.
uown
inctn rho kno‘v,rs
at uid alhwetrtoo

of more oontimiotis intere34 arid thief fasknation' has been dile
solely . .to.your 'vise gUiaattoe':' In the doUree in aesthatiOs. in

it, He is just in his Oritioismo v broud in his views, yet
rigorous in, his

'drawing• from i3aqto ..drattpig

partiOUlari I. have felt' it to be a rare .priyil.ege to hear thS'T,i'itiOiples .0 art expOUnded. by so _true an tist .
These wOrde s I knOttfr are Poor:‘,andiriaclequate* but I hOpe . ,W1IX

I bolielito he is Vitily a pb.ilosolter

O: at

rate TraPhagon.

OonVey something clof my .. "thanks to you. for all that I know of art*
but, : they
'he threeYears or study under you irnve PaSSed. as a
have given me a eellowshit with the nOblest in art and a laStin,g

48mirat

- for

teaoh,eri'

It ,is: with the deepest regret- that I r pails e you are, about
to leave Staneords:

- The Andrew Dickson -whi,t.e.pope

Veil/ truly ITPuTs) .

Univers. ity.
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From
THE DEPARTMEITT OF ARCHITECTURE,
CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
Ithaca, New York. •

'hl

TO 011ikneellor Slang,
syracuse University ',
Syra.ouse, N. .

.41

StianfOlvd UniVeVOitY
Mar

I

8 June ,/89

1901
Mr Dear Ohanoellor Sins:

Pox' throe Years Z. hav'e verked for three hours a day under
PX'Ors BrOvito having mooed roma elementary WIZ% to araWing *On
Ihe Mete 'aria i*inting' still life and heads,
r an thoroughly satisfied with hie teee4ngo Vhatelrer I
shall hereafter a000ngighk Z am haNY to say, I ehall Oft, to the
The =Sari* Of 'hie students
'foundation be bie h,elyed me to lay.
ara troe” would agreo with me that his eritiOtem le bOtb. pet
ana oonseiontiOus 41
ThoughI :MVO heoeme an artist, 1 shall not regret -the , time
emit in the Stanford Art Departventi for timeZ so:mauled not
OnlY a love for the beautiful, but also an appreolatiOn Of those
h b, ideals of life that enable One to get th greatest Pleasure
out or living*
To know Prof. B

You meet no many people for a brief time in your offieial
capacity that I o not flatter myself on your rec011eating me,
though I had. the honor of being presented to you ,:at Syracuse in
Febzuary t88 at the meeting of the architects at whose meeting you
presided. I write to you now in an official capacity l'imove:ct
in 'behalf of Mr. Bolton Colt Brown, Who tells me, he is desirous
of connecting himse1f with your University.
I can truthfully say for Mr. Brown that he is the best
instructor our students ever had, bolabig hie classes together;
getting excellent WO* from tb.em, and preserving a good feeling
all tile way thrOugh.

wOuld be glad. to have Mr. Brown back

again but a reorganiOation of our department makes other arrange ,mentt3 necessary. So that / hope he many find, work for his talent

t to know a truly norm Zan.
Very sineerelY,

n a ,congenial fie3.d.

I oZ sure Mr. 133Own would dO his work

tOV year satisfaotion.

May Bradford,
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Newton A
ProfeSsor of Drawing
and Mater color Painting,
College of Pine Arta,
Syracuse Univertity.

I.

greit . pleasuie:in'commending :

fr.

Bolton Ooi.t

rown as an able and'coneCientiout - teacher of Drawing and Painting.
He is a scholarly Man, a deep.thInier is well at a brilliant
artist. Added to these gifts is the ability to apart what
he knows to others in an interesting manner.
endowments must result in a first class art teacher.
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I have h the opportunity ,during the past two years
f observing the work done in the Stanford Universit y

f which ,Mr. Bolton C. Brown is the senior professor. Professor.
,o‘m Work as an artist is of high merit :and from the
judge .1: that •he
ex0aptional::••res4te. i :he obtains fr•.om his :pupil
.
: :, • ••, ,•
•
teacher.
h as
'Under: his..,• , •super*ieiOn„ , and instruCtiOni .the : :',Stanford: Ark

At: 040. end. of
the first year : the pupils in one class in drawing ; in '• Which I was
particularly Xnterastedi ' had aMe remarkable progrese-a5, compared
04.6.4::*ti.:i beticixite one of

:0144r,

• .•

art •schOOlO.

With': the rebultS obtained' in the • best art soboOlS.:
I:•.50:054der:

The T40400 Which were mainly cOndutiVe. tO,..ithiS•end. :Ware

6r.3ter
tttden

reaX perøpflo

Professor Brown' s high

deal. of What :good.:..070iipg is and 4:soeth.cid

growth
th:e pugill.'s
o f inatr. i. etiOn ba.:•s•,ed, •On• the understanding
.:
is alwayalrfrom ,.withins :.P.UP:p4i. Were allowed to .attempt the ex.
-

.3714itt: Ozt hi de1?4th hi
•••::professiona3 train1ng
•.

life to art, tI

combination

prression of only so -•muc.4.:. art truth as they #4.iy41041.y.:::peteeived

•

;MP

Stanmdlhamettrt
February ig, 1901,

Tretesper . .E0, n4Olt Brown organtiecand hae.been tor
nine years at the flead Ofthepepartmert . Otj prawing . end Painting

in the Xielandltanterti olUniOrAtniirerility. 11i0,!ork.a0 a teadher
in the training Of'sittzdente'has been ToriAritablVegfeetive, rifling

44 maw regards to the rank of geni004-while:440100:04 , APT a4 artist
Showe'nnilsoal , abilit's 1Teris also a eneeeeernt lecturer on art
questiowandron potantaineeringt-illivhiOtlattOrlow4110 4 a:
PrOfeePor Broon reele, arte* P4.6' long .:absence
from the East a atroug doalresto:oommk. MOO o*OferirelatiOpe With
!O this end beHular..teoeive leave of abeenne
eaetetn oentreArof..0 2$

potable expert,

poee. z'\
Wools
1040
take pleasure3 DDnvMn1g him to the favorable notice of eastern
410
art sohools and of Vereene iTionlaY be 1 nters404

for Imegl time

8. tTordaflp

President*

stareort mayoralty, ca. Mayill 1901.
TO Whom1 it lIar 00=0=1:Prof, Bolton colt Brown4 for the past ten years head
of the dePartMent
of Drawing and, Painting here, has two eUal;ltiee
,
•whiC4inake . hira a, rare teacher in his subject/ namaii a soUnd'
understanding of art, and Tare artistio'gifts.
He knoWavhat'good art is and. theintelleotual and
psychological Problem which it presents to the pupil, the teacher,
and. the artist. lie also has the ability in lectures and otherwiso,to clearly express those ideas.

His artistic instincts Are

unusually delicate .and., as hip numerous drawings and paintings
attest, have been refined by an immense amount of study conducted
with his distinguiShing cliaraCteristicst thoughtfulness, remarkable
power of concentration, and refinement.
have been a student .under, and for :several: years a
I have bad some years . of exper-

teacher with, Professor Brawn.

ience both as student itnd teacher in University Art Departments,
have mat

and recently a year of study in New York and Paris, but

no teadhers 00, in MV Opinion, excel Prof. Brown in the above
respects none *bp imparts to his PuPile'sounder or nobler
All of which is heaTtily eUbmitted.
Arthur B

c

..,•••-•••
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k liat3 great tthezn of a sulbtlet •and. delightful art ,
Though there is a kind Of popularity that is unlikely to
ftienit• for me to *3?ite of Mr. BTOvtfl With leBs

be will always command. Tesp eCt as a rare and gifted man.

than enthnsieloth.
Was his 1:4Pi1 for two Vears. I - have known about his
wOrk a$ a teacher and painter fer twelve yearS t and have;:taught i ith
'him at Stanford. University for the past foUr yeare• I cOnSider
him the best teacher .of drawing and . pa.inting that • I have. eve •known .*

Zoe Worthington riske•
Palo Alto, CaZ.
May 2, 19014.

He is one of the rare
, thought Out the;
, men among- painters who has
why Evild..how of his art• He has watched hintelf ‘and iia students,"
has read; art criticism. widely" has studied 'great pictures: 0114
,4; bias intensely, and. knells the principles underiyint, pod.'
daing and. painting and the 'principles underli;ing the tea°

of them'e
Re has, a pot. exceptionally keen v,sensitive
to*. judgment 44' 831 aPit• tolling" and the .Power to express tinu3e f
about them in a striking, forcefUl a„ inifp#ing ,, Way.• HIS valuable'

book. just cOMpleted and. still in utipaioat'Pi,. his lectures 0.44'
02.A., TP 034 ‘ 11-1A- P1,0vo this. He is a powiAg $40 . .43$00 tearless
and 1;.nconventiOn03..; always workingi,.experipenti*i develapi,
As a: painter his methods are boUndo his 'Color and. dxawiflg
deiicatst sensitive and. *WOW*, and. yet full: Of 'fOrce , and vi.4.034.7
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BROWN

AMERICAN ASSOOIgfION
P
BOND AND STOOSZOLDERS.
111001■••••••••••••■••.1•11•Mil.

this Association has been organised for tbo Protection Of the hold!.
ors of bonds and stocks of corporations, in vatticular, and of all the

tato,
_,
4414mottOnt4agrtittOutt
i 11
we4itigutlq.QT.

business interests of the country, in general, from adverse legislation
from without and extravagance ana mismanagembn from within;
operation, by-protest--even litigation) if nedessary--and bY 6 Propogenda
of education, pointing out and emphaidating the intimate relatione be-

jaw.
-

ui‘

tween the corporations and. other bueineee interests of the country and
the people. /to scope will be broado

"41

a421

d-a uh azi
aitaA4 - fmui.
4a461JoaM

hundreds of , thousands of stoeWaolderel lrepresenting millions of dollar,

do

lAmAitu

S.

hrytatA

of invested money, vita, as individuals, "home no influence and practi-

, I e

cally no voice in the management of -tb,eir own properties or in legislap

.

'

I

take the place of the many

.“foo,
..eir,uvi

•

tion affecting them; and by the very strength 0100-0P6r6tion co=lant

attention where otherwise none would be given.
Going into same detail its purposes will be as follows:
k".
4/1.)

4. dEr

ain

48) T0 , 09Mbat, ae far as possible * and endeavor to at least
IndifY) exCeditat,70 (Iolanda and exactions of the trade
unions ivith respect to corporationa.‘

•

(0) To co-operate with any other organisations committees,
bankera or individuals, engaged in any of ,the foregoing

or, oV1017,1,3101°6914 on bOhat of the stoOkhoUterO of alkY.gTflogic ec'po'ation.or'000tion of the country.

Ft'
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the- company; and. on their behelf to dell for special
meetings whenever in the jUdgnent of the 2xecutive

mittee stme special action is neOebbary or desirable.
To examinn and analyze annual and other reports of the
this Association has been organized for the protection

a

the held*

corporations represented in its 3riemberehipi oriticise

ere of bonds and. stocks of corporations, in _particular, and of an the

and obj ect on their behalf to any expenditures or other

business interests of the country, in general, from adverse legislation

action that may seem unwise or 'Unjustified,

from without and extravagance and mismanageMebl from within; by 042,*
operation, by protedt—even litigation., it neO6ssary—and by , a propoganda ,

To inform its members of -developmentS and happenings as..'
footing their interests; reps to their inquiries re.

of education, pointing out and esphaitting the intimate relations be.

speoting their holdings and the Ilibpertiet represented

tween the-OerPorations and other buSinesis interests of the country awl
the people. Ito ecOpe will be broad. It will take the place of the many

thereby.
To initiate and spread , a propOgatu3.a to inform the public,_

hundreds of thousands of stockholders, 'representing . taillions of dollare

legislators, corporate officials and public officias,

of• invested money, who, as individuals, 'have no influence and praeti.

through newspaper and magazine articles, and the oirculam

cally MD voice in the management of their own properties or in legislap.
tion affecting them; and by the very strength of cooperation sommand.

tion of leaflets and. other literature, how intimate and

attention store otherwise none would be given.

nese interests of the country (usually in the corporate

Going into some detail, its purposes will be as follows:
=1--1, 722,',211.2Ntm:r_vat,

To,keep in touch with saggeSted or proposed legislation -

-affecting corporations; to rOresent Stockholders as a
body at legislative and other bearings; to initiate and
promote beneficial and oppose and prevent adverse legit--

interdependent are the relations between the large bust.

form) and the people at large; that by far the larger
owners of the corporations, either directly or indirectly,_
are the people themselves; and at upon the Welfare and
well-being of the corporations -depends, to a great extent s
the prosperity , of the -country.

lation affecting the businesS interestsand investors of

In ease of default or receivership s to talcs such immediate
steps as' are necessary and possilae to protect the inter.

the country.
To represent its members at .ell annual and special meet.

eats of its members, arrange for or join in the formation

ings of their corporations, and thus enable Minority
holders to have a stibstantial voice in the affairs of

of a protective committee or negotiate with existing
oommittee or committees, in order to secure the most de.
sirable action on behalf of itsme-nibers.

•

It

*t*TM

.

. g.va.mt.y.ocr

-.4.-

,*
To render ' suCh other services to its members in connect
ion with their holdings as may come within itt PrOvince..
Nemberihip in the Association - can be bused upon

at, for instance, to furnish information On the provisions and requirements of the Inatome tax, etc.

(a) An admission fee, and an Annual fee for tbe Service; or
(b) The issue_ofsi0ock; members purchase one or More shares,
and pay an annual feefor the service; or
(c) Payment of an annual fee alone; no admission fee; no stook.

•

It would seem advisdble to forM,A stock:0=MM', with-a distribu.
tion of the profits in_proPortion,to the mnount • of stock held—assuming
that profits are to be divided at all. If it werel6rely Mutual aseo. ,
A
equal .
ciation and each member had an dlinterest in it, the belder . of. a single
share of corporate stock would receive as much as the holder of thoue.
,
ands. Possibly there is no objection to that, pn the whole, tam it.
•

Such of these services as require special investigation and mOre
or less extra work relating to certain specific oCrPOratiOns or teouri.
ties, would necessitate an extra charge for the extra wer*lce.
Additional functions, also coming under this bead, woad Ise:
(x) To give advice to members., upon request, for the invest. ,
ment of funds; for the ,sale or shifting of securitieS;
upon the value of suggested inveetments; condition, man,
agement and earnings of pertain specific properties or
enterprises; etc.

••,

()lined to think not. In any eVent, the profitt (01011 Will undOubtedly

be large) should be allowed to adcumulate Until tire it Avery sub*
stantial contingent fund, before any'dietributiot is *Lade s
Corporations, insurance companies, banks and others should be ii.
vited to join in this movement and encourage their bond and stock bol.

—

(7)

The appraisal of securities for insure:10e companies,
institutions, estates, trustees, individuals, etc /

ders to become members of the Association. It will undoubtedly be re00gnized as a great force for the amelioration of abuses And or the bet.
terment of the present very unsatisfactory condition of business inter.
este, and, hence, for the direct benefit of the investors, large And
amall.-whether millionaire, savings bank depositor, widow or orphan.

Sell bonds and stocks it0:211P0101-10L perhaps °tilers, on in'

stalments, upon order, or arrange with reputable tankers to do oo.

•

'
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Each member will Olt the A.ssociation a list of the bonds eald
stocks owned by him, with the numbers thereof ezid a Power of Attorney
to act On his behalf in respect thereto.which list will be considered
strictly confidential. In case of developments affeoting any particular
corporation, all the members interested in that corporation will be in.
formed at once, as also of whatever action, if any, has been taken or
is contemplated for their protection.
Whenever deemed necessary, in the judgment of the ExecUtive
thittee, as in case.' of litigation, for instance, members Will

:

dePosit the bonds or stooks required ,:mith the

•

upon - ()ail,

Trust Company,

sUbject-- to the order of the Association, and the Trust Compam Will
issue its negotiable receipts _therefor.

The deposited bonds or e.tooks

should be transferred to the Association and the TrustCo71113any rebeipt
will provide that they are to be uted for .Protectivo purposes only 0.114
to give the Association the status . . of a holder thereof. The Trust
Company will send. to the holders of its certificates all interest and
N

dividends and. other distributions received by it on account of the
bonds6.10.stocks deposited.

• The Andrew Dicksoni
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THE CENTURY MAGAZINE
mately came to,the decision that their stay
in China was incompatihle With the safety
of the nation,- it'S CQUIBB Was simple ; that
on no aecount la injure ADy
of them, or Of their cOnyerts.;' that while,
in my view, it wonla be wise to -arrange
for their continua/lee in China under proper
'regulation, still, if they must be expelled,
it should be done in the most kindly and
consideratd *ay, and with due indemnity
for any losies, to which they might be
subjected. ,
Of course' there was no denying that,
under the simplest principles of international law, China. has the right at any moment to shut its doors against, or to expel,
any people whatever whoimitmay considcr
dangerous or injurious,—this 'power being
- constantly eiercised by all the other nations of the earth, and by hone more than
by the American government, as so many
Chinese seeking entrance to our port have.
discovered; but again and again I warned
him that this, if it were ever done at all,
rung be done without harshness, and that
any return to the cruelties Of the past
*Otird probably end in the dividing up of
matitime China, at least, among the great
PpWers•of the world.
As to the building tip of the .nation, II
laid "stress On the establishment of institu- tions for technical initrticfion, and took
pains to call his attention to what had been
done in the United States and by" various
European , governments in this respect He
seemed 'favorably - impressed by this, but
dwelt or What he considered the fanaticism
of sundry Chinese supporters of technical
education against the old Chinese classical'
instruction. Here I suggested to him the
viciiking out of a system which might save
What was good in the old mode of instruction---namely, the continuance Of the best
of the old classical• instruction, but giving
also high rank to modern studies.
We Ilse talked over the beginning of
better development of the Chinese army
and navy, of a better system of. taxation,
and of the nations from which good examples arid competent•inscription might be
drawn in thgse various fields Curious was
his suggestion of a Possible amalgamation
°of Chinese Moral 'views with the religions
creeds of the western world. .He observed
that Christianity 'seemed to be weak mainly
on the moral side, ancl hesuggested, at some
length, a combination of the Christian re•

ligion with the.Confucian morality. Inter+esting was it to hear him, as a Confucian,
dwell on the serVices which might thus
te- rendered.Lto.. civiliz- ation...;There was a
Jeindly,shrewdness'in the man, and
a personal dignity which was proof against
the terrible misfortunes Which had beset
his country.. Again and again he -revisited
Me, always, with some new phase of the questions at issue which he wiehed to discuss. I could only hope that, as he was
about to return to China;some of the ideas
brought, out in our conversations might
prove fruitful. -tane-Poimitmeit4irwpeizettert
e brother of the Emperor of China came:
nice apology before the thi:o a of 034;
Frnperor William, he called Up° e. Un-t.
f4rtuty I was out ; -but, turning
I
i him, and, wh was more t
purpos'', the digni
es , of his Suite
eine of who I I M1,1 teres a me much, and
s glad of a ch
hrough them to i
ss some of the as brought out in
vious convers o with the ministe.
annOt say th ins ed in any stro
h$pes as rega s the pri • himself ; bu
ncting the co nselors who sirtAxemded hith
int their
dling of the questift,at issue
I ' rme
.ore hope for the conscifatio
of Chi as a great and beneficent power

-

-

-

BRITISH SYMPATHY WITH AMERICA

ON my journey to America, made necessary., hy the sud.den .dea.th of my son, I
accepted Mr. Carnegie's invitation to visit
hitn at his' castle of Skibo in the extreme
north of Scotland. Very striking, during
the two days by rail from London to Edinburgh and from Edinburgh to Bonar, were
the evidences of , mourning for President
McKinley in every City, village, and hamlet
It seemed natural that, in the large towns
and on great public buildings, flags at halfmast should show a _sense of the calamity
which had befallen a sister nation ; butwhat
appealed to me Most were the draped and
half:masted flagson. the jowers of . the
CountrY-chul.ches and-cottages. Never-befere in the history of any two countries
had such' evidences of brotherly feeling
beeu shown. Thank God I brotherly feeling
had conquereddemagogism.

-

CHAPTERS FROM M V DIPLOMATIC LIFE
and of all my visits to Oxford this will- remain in my memory as the Most delightftil.
The visit to St: Andrews was also happy.
After the ,principal of • the university had
conferred the doctorate of taws upon
several of the guests, including Mi. Choate,
the American ambassador at London, and
myself, Mr. Carnegie made his rectorial
address. It was decidbdly original, its
main feature being an appeal for a union
of European nations fOr the protection of
their indirstries and for the promotion of
universal peace, with a summons to the
German Emperor to put 'himself at the
head of a Movement for that purpose. It
was prepared with skill and delivered with
force. Very curious were the attempts of
the great body of students t6- thrOw . the
speaker off his , guard by comments, questions, and chaff. I learned later that, more
than once, orators had thus been entrapped
and entangled, and that on one occasion
an address had been completely, wrecked
by such interruptions. BM Mr. Carnegie's
Scotch-Yankee wit carried. him through
triumphantly; he met all these efforts
With equanimity and good humor, and
soon had the audience completely on his
side.

•
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One or two of these testimonials I may be
pardoned for especially mentioning. Some
• time after the letter from President Rooseveleabove mentioned, there had come from
hail a second epistle, containing a sealed
envelope, on which were. inscribed the
words, "To be opened on your seventieth
birthday." Being . duly opened on the
morning of that day, it was found to be
even more heartily appreciative than N5,,
former letter, and jtim same was fouitcl- to
be true of a second letter by the cretary
of State, Mr. Hay; so that I d these to
the treasures to be hande down to my
grandchildren.
Shortly afterward camehetter from
Cha.nceil or -Atetire ■Fompio09.askieileavs4
the occasion of thi memorable
beg to sen b es wishes
grant you perfect he
assured that I always
cellent relations
so many yea
highest
tio

me
C joined us
e assurance of t
of your most affec-

Especially_noteworthy also was the farewell dinner given me at the Kaiserhof by
the German-American Association. Never
had
I seen so many Germans eminent in
RETIREMENT AT THREESCORE AND TEN
politics, diplomacy, literature, science, art,
'RETURNING to l3erlin,_there came preparaeducation, and commerce assembled on any
tions for the closing of my, connection With single. occasion: Hearty speeches were
the embassy. I had long before decided made by the Minister of' the Interior,
that on my seventieth- birthday I would. Connt Posa.dowsky, who presided, and by
cease to hold any official position 'What- Professor Harnack of the university, who
ever. PUrsuant to that resolution, my resig- had been selected to present the congratunation had :been sent to the President, with lations of my entertainerS. I replied at
the statement that it must be considered length, and as in previous speeches during
final. In return came the kindest possible my career both as minister and ambassaletters both from him and from the Secre- dor I had endeavored to present to my
ta of State, attributing a value to my countrymen At home and abroad the claims
ces so much beyond anything I would of Germany upon Ainerican good will, I
dare claim that I have preferred to lay now endeavored to reveal to the great
them aside for My grandchildren, rather body. of thinking Gernians some of the
than to expose myself to the charge of deeper char
acteristics and qualities of the
unbounded egotism, which would surely AmericarT people ; my purpose being in
this, as in previous speeches, to bring about
follow a display of them in print. On my birthday came a new outburst of a better understanding between the two
kindness. From all parts of Europe and nations.
America arrived letters and telegrams,
The Emperor being absent in England,
While from the Americans in• various parts my departure from Berlin was delayed
of Germany, especially from the Berlin somewhat beyond the time I had fixed ;
colony, came a superbly engrossed address, but on the 27th of November came my
and with it a succession of kindly visitors final day in office. In the morning my
representing all ranks in Berlin society. wife and myself were received in special
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THE 73211.11plOW. • BROTHERS • C ompAror•
833 TO 099 ETJOLID AVENUE/

,•

CIATVIDLAND

•

Dear Sir:

2 -

jgAf

26

ivil:Adift

We recently printed a series of maps illustrating

f

- tileg).
5tk Avoa A

the :ohn Paul Zones engagements and (trades. These correct

:

certain errors that exist in all previous attempts to chart
;
his routes, and furnish perhaps the first Maps showing them

I.

2

-P

.

with a close approximation to accuracy. We take Pleasure
in enclosing a copy herewith, thinking it may be of interest
to you and that you may like to add it to your collection.
We therefore ask you to accept it with our compliments.
You may be glad to know that the Naval Academy has
requested permission to use these maps in its II:History of the
Navy'. which is being prepared for use of cadets and officers.
It _gave us pleasure to grant the permission.
Should You wish an extra copy or two of these maps
we shall be glad to supply them. In the meantime with best
wishes, we remain
••

-

Yours very, sincere
The Burrows Brothers Company.
Charles WM. Burrows, President.
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This Card entitles the bearer to one pair of

,
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Porn of Proposed Memorial
to be addressed to the repreoentative of the State of New York on
the Committee on.Resolutions of the Republican National Convention
1908 and to the Chairman of that Committee, When appointed.

. The underoigned Republicans, haviiig in mind the
attatk upon the Courts made by the platform and the candidate of the'
Democratic Party in 1896, and having reason to believe that a
similar attack is contemplated in the Presidential campaign of
1908, do earnestly request the Committee on .Resolutions to include
in iis report to the Republican National Convention the following
declaration:
we affirm our confidence in the integrity and
justice• of the Courts, State and National s \and we insist that
the preservation of their independence and full Constitutional
prerogatives is essential to the maintenance of the American
syetem of government.

(Signed) Nicholae '4 1ffurray Butler
41)14s2 L. Cadwalader

(:)

z

97 7 2 5

(Signed) J'oseph.R. Choate
D. O. Mills

•

:
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0 ARNSGIE INSTITUTIO N.
-_-:0:...
PURPOSES.
The purposes of the Carnegie Institution are set forth in
the founder's Trust Deed. It enumerates several aims, which may
be brought together under two heads, viz:
1.

To promote original research.

2. - To inorease facilities for higher education.
Under (1) may be grouped:
(a) The promotion of original research, *as one of the mist
imyortant of all subjecte."

(b) To discover the exceptional man • *'" * * and enable
him to - make the work for which he seems specially
designed his life work.
(0) The prompt publication and distribution of the results
of scientific investigation.
Research.--' In the field of researoh the function of the
Instituiton is organization; to substitute organized for unorganized effort; to unite soattered individuals working independirn
ently, where it appears that such combination of effort Will prodie() the best results; and to endeaver to prevent needless duplistation of work. Hitherto, with few exceptions, research has been

a, matter of individual enterprise, each man taking up that problem which suited his tastes and treating it in his own way. NO
man working single handedlm approach the largest problems in
the broadest way, thoroughly and eystematioally.
PRINOIPLES.
In order to Oan effectively it is desirable to adopt some
general principles that are to be departed from only in the most

-

•

S

* •
exceptional cases it at all *

4

The print:Wes to be kept in view are the following:
4

The Institution shall not undertake
(a) To do anything that ie being well done by othor . agenciee.
(b) To do that which can be better done by other agencies.
To give aid to individuals or other organizations, in
order to relieve them of' financial responsibilities
which they are able to carry, or in order that they
may divert funds to other purposes.
To enter the field of applied science. Through the
workings or the patent laws a continual prize is
offered for the investion o f useful applications,
and no additional• aid or stimulus is needed.

es\

1

To enter into agreement with any organization for the
purpose of conducting research, unless the conditions
are such as to reasonably assure continuation of the
agreement through . a sufficient period of time to cmplate the special researoh entered upon.
The Institution will undertake the advancement of' soientifio
research and higher education by sustaining:
(a) Objectsrof broad soops that may load to the discoverY
and utilization Of new forces for the bendfit ofman.
(b) Objects of minor scope that may fill in gaps in know.
ledge otpartioular things or reStrieted fields of
research.

a

2 2,

A
A
43

c)

The administration Of a definite or stated research Should
P .4

be directed by a single person. /t may then be carried on through
individuals or committee e of experts*'
Subsidies must be forkl a particular f 9400t
that is clearly
0
stated in advance of the granting of the subsidy.
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What Shall We Say.

AS DECLARED BY THE FOUNDER

LXVL
•

Ex- tegicin
Tug

"

is proposed to found in the city of

What .shall we say
When twenty million men,
Who yesterday
Ploughed, builded,. trafficked, traveled lands and seas,
Laughed, chatted, loved their fellows, . took their ease,
Cherished their homes and fondled wife and child,
And at the shadows of war-clouds smiled,
Boding no ill, today
Tramp the .earth's face in murderous array,
Crush her broad; fruitful breast in bloody mire,
With bomb and mine and mortar blast
The priceless treasures of the age-long past,
And with insensate ire
Slay one another, slay and slay and slay, —
If they and theirs; not knowing why they die,
Should . ask us why, What shall we say ?

Washington an institution which, with

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
THE PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE

the co-operation of institutions now or

THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
THE SECRETARY
THE PRESIDENT

OF Tito

OF

hereafter established, there or else-

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

where, shall in the broadest and most

THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES

liberal manner encourage investigaAppontrittnri aub Elution

tion, research, and discovery—show

HON, WILLIAM LINDSAY

the application of knowledge to the im-

Dx. JOHN S. BILLINGS
HON. SETH LOW
HON. JOHN L. CADWALA DER

Ml.

HON. WAYNE IVIACVEAGII

provement of mankind, provide such

HON. D. 0. MILLS

buildings, laboratories, books, and ap-

CLEVELAND H. DODGE

MR. WILI,IAAI N. FREw
S. WEIR MITCHELL

paratus, as may be needed ; and afford

HON. LYDIAN J. GAGE
. HON. WILLIAM W. MORROW

Dn.

instruction of an advanced character

DANIEL C. GILMAN

Kaiser and king and, President and tar,
Answer before high heaven for this war !
What ., shall ;'we' say,
When the .great war-lords do not shrink
To swear the awful crime upon some fellow-king ;
When diplomatic spiders blink
.
And twist their sapient .heads
And . spin the web of chance into a ring
Of steel necessity, whose vicious threads
Constrain each government to violate
.
The peace and safety of : its neighbor state,
Or roll the burden of the Mamie
•Joon adaaor clique, or system, vea,

HON. HUHU ROOT
HON. JOHN HAY

to students properly qualified to profit

HON. JOHN C. SPOONER
HON. HENRY L. HIGGINSON
HON. ANDREW D. WHITE

thereby."

HON. E. A. HITCHCOCK
DR. CHARLES 1)..WAT,corr
HON. WILLIAM WIRT HOWE
HON. CARROLL 1). WRIGHT
MR. CHARLES L. HUTCHINSON

,
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Upon 'Almighty' God ?Kaiser and king and president and tsar,
Who always send, but never go, to war,
Be not deceived, God is not mocked,
Nor His eternal purpose balked
By eikons, like grim mascots b6rne,
Or patriot oaths upon the symbols sworn,—
,
From the red sod
Cries out your brothers' blood; the curse of Cain
. Falls -millionfold on him who could restrain
The avalanche of death, yet bade his hand refrain.

•

*

*

•

What will you say,
When little children, who had no defence
Against your war-lords and your diplomats,z.-Millions of little children, they
, Whose fathers you have called away
Not to return, not to return,
But in the shattbles to be hurried hence,
Victims of your insatiate truculence,—
' When these, grown older, learn
Who made them orphans, and shall follow you
With questioning 'eyes at guard-mount or review,
'
And dumb set lips, with portent worse
I
Than any spoken curse,
Or when in night's small hours, the eyes forever quenched
By your decree Open -again to haunt you, asking why
• They from their hearths were wrenched
Your substitutes to be,
For you, not for themselves and theirs to die,
-What will you say?
•

What shall we say,
For whom the Tree of Life
Was planted and -put- forth itS- bloom ,e, the great moiety of mankind,
Who, 'mid- the murk and din of doom _
In this incredible fray, Seek light and groping find
Nought but a_ tomb ?
' We, who in miry trenches make our bed,
- Drenched in the blood by comrades shed;
When in night watches - we essay
To think who sowed the seed- of strife?
We did not rattle sabers,
We had no quarrel with our neighbors, There was room
In Europe for us all to sow and reap, To eat , and sing, a little' and sleep
Then On a - sudden, In a day . Peace and good will were changed to hate
,Hell had its awful way.; -Heaven held its breath in horror while
We rushed to clasp our fate,
Let drum and fife our tiger-selves beguile,
Followed the world-old call, slaying and to be slain. .
But weeks in bloody mire have made it plain;
Now by , the grace of God we see,
We who made war for others, We
_
This much will say:
Kaiser and king and president and tsar,.,
Yours to give answer at God's judgment-bar.
•

-r

•

=

*

*

*

Act

•

This we will say :
We have found tongue at last;
Blindfolded, dumb and dazed no more,
No more as in a cloud we walk
The fog is lifted and at last is seen
Behind the web the weaver,
Back of the intricate machine
The hand that moved the lever ;
- This _much at last is clear :
It matters not a straw
Who built the engine or designed its plan ,The engineer,
And not his –engine, answers to ' the law,
Without a doer there is no deed,
.
- Nothing without a .voice or pen decreed
Kaiser, or king, or president, or tsar, .
Thou ha.st to answer for this monstrous war,•
The mouth that spoke our doom was thie
And the fatal fingers that did sign,
Wherefore with one accord we all curse thee,—
Not fate, nor systems, nor other men, but thee..
-

- 4 .

•

-

,0••

*

*

*

*

*

Be this thing further said
Your *game is played;
You and your works are weighed;
We have tracked the dragon to his den
Who battens on the bones of men,—
Your day of dominance is done.
We see not all the onward path;
Strands of the ancient snare
Still lie about our feet;
But with wide eyes and in our solemn wratir
Before the face of God we swear:
As life is good and *sweet,
Under the sun
'
This horror shall not come again ;
Never, never again
Shall twenty million men,
Nor twenty, no, • nor ten •Leave all God gave-them in the hands of one,—
Leave the decision over- peace and war
To king or kaiser, president or tsar.
- •
WILLIAM HERBERT CARRUTH.
•
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lrile only on one subject on each. Are/. Ithen a polio. is refilred to give /he number

EDWARD El. HARPER, ,Dastimerr.
0. D. BALDWIN, Vioe-PREamerr.
JOHN MULLIGAN, Sunny. DEATH CLAIM DEFT.
J. W. BOWDEN, M.D., MEDIUM. DIRECTOR.
NEWELL W. SLOSS, SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT
S. A. ROBINSON, M.D., CHAIRMAN FINANcT Ccim. J. M. STEVENSON,
Ass'r SECRETAMEB.
Hot& HENRY J. REINMUND, COMP'R & TREAS. CHARLES R. BISSELL, CH. DEATH CLAIMS COM. B. W. -T. AMSDEN,
DR. H. M. HITCHCOCK, Aser MED. DIRECTOR.
FREDERIC T. BRAMAN, 8EORETARY.
B. G. BLOBS, INSPECTOR OF AGENCIES.
G. R. McCHESNEY, ADJUSTER.
TAYLOR & PARKER, COUNBEL
•

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.

•

PRESIDENT CORNNELL

MANAGE.1 1iF 1

Spanish, French ii Portuguese
DEPARTMENTS FOR
ROOM 61, 4th FLOOR. STATE OF NEW
UNIVERITv •

YTHA-KA N. Y.

ina2/M;%

Dear Sir.

Your favor 4th instant from Homburg Germany was
duly reaeived and I request.you to accept my thanksfull expression of
gratitudef fof your liberale concession of the rights in the translati
on into Spanish , that I have made , as I requested to you by my lette

of August 7th that you ansswered.
Doctor Puron,whom I was referred to Mr Appleton and whom I At
ent to see twice

(10-4

azer0.4_
-

Z-Joroceeklieiz-Y
eeecrz,‘

without success ,in meeting him , has not reportedt6

me, as he was directed to do by Mr Appleton, his a r rival to the city
after his vacation and therefore Ido not think I will trouble him
any more and I will wait until your arrival , when I will proceed inp
my endeavors to the said translation after consulting with you persona
lly if -possible or by letter .
Requesting you to let me know of your arrival I remain
Youro Very Respecfully.
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DeeemBeP 7i5, 1897,
8114 giane2

Goaolgin gitapaPa, K.O. M.G. in tbe qaip,

" GOGQL'S WORK AND LAST WORDS,"

132 Mr, E. R. ea3a1et, Ppetsiaent o ge 21.11.19,g,
Jarman

4f5, 1898,

"THE STUDY OF THE RUSSIAN LANGUAGE,"
132 MIN It Kin1oe5, Non. 8ce.
Fannin 1st, 1898,

"THE CAUCASUS AND ITS MINERAL RICHES,"

M. R. Il3iassewie5, Enginem
•
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gaileyjet lyM
.eK gaM'yje di. ; mei tibattalf gutlaha illa
lamma kull Walad mafry ji`raf jzqra we
jiktib el liscin elly'
mar lo ndora — felorensa.

el alifbe el ma*ryje.
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Vandyna ismohcabbas bilmy et teiny.. hdwa
ibn mebammad taufyq, ibn ismeryl beiga auwil
wdbid ismoh bedewy mafr hiiwa itwallezsala
mafr fy z8 gamcid teiny sanet 1309. ' rabbina
jedym lina bedewyna I •

MUM.
labbis el b6sa tibqa 'argsa.—kalb hai wala
sabc maijit •-itgaddu we itmaddu, itcau we
itmaAgu!—elly furrilukoh el yd tikrahoh en
nafs.—bicyd Can el 'en, bicyd can el qalb.—
qyrat saed wala faddan §atara.—el kidb ma
loh§ riglen.—ga jikahhalha camaha.—yd wahide rna . tisaqqafg.— elly fy qalboh cala tarf
lisanoh.—qalu lii haramy " Riff! " qal " ga
el farag! "—el qirA el abjacl jinfac flu j6m el
rigl tedibb matrah ma tehibb.—
el balag kaftan minnoh.—akbar minnak bi j6m
•icraf aktar minnak hi sane.--isal migarrab
wala tisal tabYb.—ma Aatimakilla myn ballagak.—sikket guha kullaha masaiik.—mAt ja
homar lamma jigy lak el calyq 1 —saalu el
bagl " myn abuk?" qal: " haly el hosan. "
eçl clarb flu maijit haram.—midd riglak cala
qadd lahafak I — el casffir bijitfalla we es saijad bijitqalla.—elly caddoh et ticban jihaf min
el babl.—myn fatak ffttoh.—e jahud er, ryh
min el balat.—itmaskin lamma titmakkih.—
zai elly bijinfula fy qirbe maqtaca.—eA Aatira
tigzil bi rigl homar.—bab en nag& tamally
gajib higgetoh wajah.—zai el
kilab,. el abjacl fyhum tihdar el
malaika tihrab eA gaijawn.—zai ibn er raijis,
tuql 'alai Markib we fana 'alai habza.

gamcylet ta`lym hull wildd nap'.
eg• gam`yie di nzd tibattalg gutlaha ilia
.lamma kuil walad• masry ji`ral jiqra we
jiktib el lisdn
mar —londora — feleaensa.

el alifb6 el_ magyje.
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afandyna ismohcabbeis hilmy et &My. htiwa
ibn mehammad taufyq, ibn ismdcyl beiga auwil
7,kid ismoh hedezvy masr. &hen ilwalla cala
nzasrfy 18 gamidd tdny sand t 1309.. rabbina
jedym lina bedewyna !
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ganeyjet lac lym kull wildd map.
eg -garneyje di mci tibattalg gutlaka illa
lamma kull walad mary jieraf jiqra we
jiktib el liscin elly jitkallinzoh.
raw — londora — felbrensa.
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el alifbe el magyje.
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el haramy el maziam.
kan fy barmy rati join min dell jisraq bet wabid
tagir. qam tili"alal beta we misik fy eg gibbak.
tilic eg gibbak fy ydoh, wiqi"alal arcl, inkasaret rigloh.
abad baccloh we rab. ju'rug 'and el qacly. qal loh:
" ana ktint rajib asraq bet et tagirs el fulany; till%
'alai beta we- misikt fy eg gibbak, qam eg gibbak
tilic fy ydy, wiqict inkasaret rigly. " qam el qacly
amar wabid caskary jere jegyb Obib el bet. rab
gaboh we ga quddam el qacly. saaloh el qacly:
" ezzai, ja ragil, gibbakak mu § mesammar taijib ?
aho el baramy da kan rajih jisraq betak, tili"alal
beta, misik fy eg gibbak, qam eg gibbak tilic fy ydoh,
wiqic inkasaret rigloh. baqa el baqq calêk dilwaqt. "
qal loh abib el bet :•" we ana rnâ ly, ja sydy? hitwa
ana elly rakldbt e§ gibbak? da Auk1 en naggar elly
,camaloh. " qal el qacly: " hatu en naggar 1" rahu
gabuh. qal loh el qacly: " ezzai inte ma rakkibti§
eg gibbak da taijib? aho bi sab,abak el baramy elly
kan rajib jisraq bet er ragil da wiqi: inkasaret rig•

-

afandyna ismok`abbeis bilmy et tdny. kiiwa
ibn mebammad taufyq, ibn istncryl bdga auwil
wdbid ismoh bedewy map: Ram itwalla cala
mafrfy 18 gamdd kiny sanet 1309. rabbina
jedim lina bedewyna !
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loh. " ql loh: we ana ma ly, ja sydy? da mug.
ugly; da gugl el banna elly rakkib eg gibbak da fil
beta. " qal el qady: " rtibu hatu el banna! " rabu
gabuh. saaloh el qady le ma rakkib e. ibbak
taijib ? qal loh: walla,hy, ja sydy, da we ana babny
el bet da kanet bint bilwa Nita calaije labisa gallabyje
maadga kUwaijis qawy. .baWt laha, qumt Wallet
can gugiy we ma ciriftig arakkib eg gibbak zai en
nas. " qal luhum el qady: " rabu hatu el bint elly
kanet. labisa eg gallabyje el kuwaijise di! " qamu
rabu gabuha loh. saalha 'el giddy le kanet labisa eg.
gallabyje ek kuwaijise di. qalet loh: " we ana th
ly? da . el baqq cala e abbag elly *abag eg gallabyje elly kunt labisaha. " amar el qady jegybu
abba.g. rabu gabuh. lakin ma 'frig jeq1 baga.
qam el qady qal luhum: " boduh ignuquh cala bab
dukkanoh " baduh jignuquh, lakin laqu e abbag
tawyl we bab ed dukkan waty. eau qalu lii qady:
" da er ragil da tawyl qawy we Mb ed dukkan
gaijar. rajibyn nignuqoh ezzai? " . qal luhum: " ratu
gftfu lukum wabid abbag- qupijar ignuquh!" rabu
dauwaru cala wabid qupijar we ganaquh.

murgekiet en naggar.
kan ragil ga loh walad we firib boh. kan biddoh jigtery loh murgeba. rab Ii wabid naggar, we
idda loh rijal, we qal loh: " i'mil 'ly murgebal " qal
loll en naggar: " taijib nahar eg gurnea talla we
bod el murgeba. " ja`ny baud tamant yja,m, kan el
bamys. nahar eg gum`a er ragil rab loh we qal
lOh : " hat el murgeba I " qal loh en nag& " lissa
mug ba14. " we itabbar en naggar lamma migy el
walad, we kibir, we itgauwiz, we ga loh walad. qal
ii abuh : " cawiz murgeba ii ibny. " qal loh abuh :
" retb li en naggar el fulany ana waWetoh cala murgeba jibqa dilwaqt cegryn sane ; bodha minnoh!"
rat Ii en naggar qal loh: "hat el murgeba elly waak
caleha abuje we idda lak rijal I " qal loh en naggar
" hod er rijal betacak I ana ma abibbig astaegil eg
gugl. "

ma ticrafgana myn ?
ibn baga rab 'and wabid abukato fy gugl, dabal
candoh we kan el abukato maggal bijiktib. qal loh
ibn el baga: " naharak sacyd I " radd 'al& el abukato
min ger ma jegyl rasoh " naharak sacyd mubarak,
itfaddal kursy! " qal loh ibn el baga: " ma ticrafg
ana myn? an ibn ibrahym rugdy baga. " , qal lob
el abukato: " taijib, itfaddal kursyjen ! "
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fy ma,s.r zo flu zoo jerafu jiqru we jiktibu,
ldkiiz fy almanje 95 flu zoo jerafu jiqru we
jiktibu, ma` inn el alifbe el alnuinyje atqal min
el alifbe el mafryie. ,

el haramy el maziam.
alifbe aid
( );
7, Op 82
/
a, 6„ e,
g (.6 ),, h b),
- b (y), t (w), t (-6), g
) , il(*) d(o) Cl(vD) , r()), z()),
•

(),

I

(U°), C Er) , ( L ) , q (3) ,
S ( UM)/ • 6 ((A),
k0i ), 1(s), m(r),n(0),,w(3),j( c5)..

murgebet en naggar.
ballu el wilad el mafrijyn jit'allinzu alifbe
basyla zai el alifbe el • mafi-yje di, we entu 1eg2fu
in ma kanul &fed Suwaije jibqu riggale,cuzanz •
jistailu biladhum el cazyme.
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el taramy el mazIam.

kan fy•barmy rah join min dol, jisraq bet wabid
tagir. qam ti1i 'alai, beta we misik fy eg gibbak.
tilie . eg gibbak fy ydoh, wiqi"alal are, inkasaret rigloh.
abad baccloh we rab ju'rug 'and el • qady. qal loh :
" ana kunt rajib asraq bet et tagir el fulany; tilict"
'alai beta we misikt fy eg gibbak, qam eg gibbak
fy ydy, wiqict inkasaret rigly. " qam el qady
amar wabid caskary jerftb jegyb iib el_bet. rab
gaboh we ga quddam el qady. saaloh eI qady:
" ezzai, ja ragil, gibbakak mug mesammar taijib?
aho el baramy da kan rajiti jisraq betak, tili"alal
beta, misik fy e§ gibbak, qam e§ gibbak tilic fy ydoh,
wiqic inkasaret rigloh. baqa el baqq calêk dilwaqt. "
qal loh abib el bet : " we ana ma ly, ja sydy? httwa
ana elly rakkibt e§ gibbak? da Augl en naggar elly
camaloh. " qal el qady : " hatu en naggar 1 " rabu
gabuh. qal loh el qady : " ezzai inte ma rakkibtig
eg gibbak da taijib? aho bi sbabak el baramy elly
kan rajib jisraq bet er ragil da wiqic inkasaret rig-
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TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CENTURY:
The Century Cl

the year 1885 recommended the

erection of a statue in commemoration of its late President, William
1
Cullen Bryant, and appointed the Bryant Memorial - Committee, to take
measures for giving effect to its recommendation. That Committee accumulaied, through subscriptions, the sum of $10,300, about one-half
the amount required for a worthy and dignified work of art, which sum
is deposited With the Central Trust Company of New York.
Upon an intimation given that the sum- needed to complete the

vi

memorial - might reasonably be expected from an estate then in course of
settlement, the committee ceased for the time to request further subscriptions. In that expectation, however, the committee has been dis-

-fiezzat

appointed, and it therefore renews its appeal to the members of The
Century who sympathize' with the objects for which the committee was

neee

?////k_

organized.
The Committee take it for granted that The Century, which conceived and organized this plan to perpetuate the name and honor the
memory of the renowned poet and publicist, who was its chief for so
many years, will not neglect the opportunity to complete it in a
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manner worthy of the subject and the association.
COMMITTEE:
JOHN BIGELOW,
Chairman.
WM. E. DODGE,

W. W. APPLETON,

JAS. J. HIGGINSON,

GEO. L. RIVES,

A. R. MACDONOOGH,
Secretary.
M. TAYLOR PYNE,
Treasurer.
F. HOPKINSON SMITH,

HENRY F. SPAULDING,

LOUIS C. TIFFANY.

A. FOSTER HIGGINS,

HENRY G. MARQUAND,

Checks may be sent to the Treasurer, M. Taylor Pyne, 52 Wall Street.
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ETINNE_. :CHARAVAY FILS
ARCHIVISTE PALEOGRAPHE

EXPERT- EN AUT-OGRAPHES
RUE DE FuRsTENBERG 4,

A PARIS

Mn. CHARLES ir ttl: DM RICK C
ILA N DLE It

51 EAST FIFTY - FOURTH STREET
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. was organized m. the Autumn 9, I588,: or the purpose
Of providing for the.. .. discnSSion :anstudy:. of.SubjeCts pertaining 'to LetterS,.
the .lead
of : high 'and
in the . Scientific
oralS .
.
. spirit,•:under
„
.
specially trained scholarship . It was hoped that it 'Might -reach: eventually such
Usetuluess .in Chicago as Ilie'l,owell'institiyte?7,1ii'Boston i .`` The Peabody
. Lectureships
:in
Institute ,": in . Baltimore;.:' The - Hibbard and Bampton
.
.
London
Season it provided
a course of. ten lectures on " Old Testament
, .:The;:firsi
.
,
- Literature".
by
1.)r.
•
E.
G.
Iiirseh,
a. clasi in the "• Book of Job, tinder . the
„
leadership of the same gentleman, - a course of -eight lectures on Sociology
1Nr': Alexander_ JOhnSon,
%in the Departments of Chants audi. orrection
and
historical
•
: lecture by John Fiskei - all Of which, Were Well attendedZt
The .seeotzd seasOn it offered a course of six lectures on !` -The Ethics' of
.- Greek Authors,''. 'by - Prof. Thos. Davidson -a:secondlcourse of eleven lectures
Scientists 'troll!. the
oil " The Testimony Of Science. to
- EVolution,"by.leading
• leathng Colleges of the country and a'third course of .sik lectures by home
talent
The third season it has in Mind , the course_ on Evolution announced in
this , eircUlat7, later a.. course Of. four .lectures..On - ..f` Mohammed and Mohain
G Hirseh, ank'probablST, a:course on The French
Revolution," 13Y Dr. Andrew D. White,'EXII'resident of Cornell UniVersi
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Office of the
Chafrtnan

JOSEPH H. CHOATE

Exeiutive Committee
wm. Jay Schieifelin

NEW YORK COMMITTEE

xst Vice - Chairman

I i Broadway

GUSTAV H. SCHWAB

Room r r8

L. T. Chamberlain
Joseph H. Choate
Hubert CEOs

ad Vice- Chairman

GEORGE McANENY

TELEPHONE 3798 RECTOR

Treasurer

ISAAC N. SELIGMAN
Secretary

WILLIAM R. CORWINE

- Gustav H. Schwab
Isaac N. Seligman

William R. Corwine

Edward M: Shepard

Frank Damrosch

James Speyer

Richard Watson Gilder

Oscar S. Straus

George McAneny

Oswald G. Villard

George Haven Putnam

Paul M. Warburg

/
THE DESIRE of the public-spiritedeople of the United States to do honor,
in some lasting way, to the memory of Car Schurz i . universal. The expression of
the deep and national appreciation of Mr, churz's service to this country, following
his death in May last, reached its height in the remarkable meeting held in Carnegie
Hall on the twenty-first of November. It was then announced that the Memorial
Committee organized in New York would establish a fund, through popular subscriptions, to provide for a suitable monument, and, so far as the subscriptions permit, for
the advancement, in Mr. Schurz's name, of some of the public work toward which his
life had been given. '
A copy of the volume of the proceedings of the meeting, appropriately printed,
has been sent you under separate cover.
It is hardly . necessary to enlaite upon the praiiriety - of making the membtial
to Mr. Schurz a great and exceptional one, and, in order that it may be such, the
Committee hopes the fund may reach a total of $zso,000.
. The monument will be either a statue or some other form of bronze or marble,
as may be determined later, when the artistic considerations have been weighed.
The other objects will be, in the order following:
I
First : To promote, in some effective manner, a wider application of the principles of Civil Service Reform.
Second: To promote the extension of Germanistic culture in the United Stat,
Third: To commemorate Mr. Schurz's work for the advancement of the Negro
and Indian races through the erection of a suitable building or other memorial at the
Hampton Institute.
Mr. Schurz's long leadership in the Civil Service Reform Movement is part
of our history. .
. His interest and belief in the movement for the extension of Getmanistic culture
were shown by the part he took in,the establishment of the Germanic Museum Association of Harvard, of which he was President, and of the Germanistic Society in
New York, of which he was Vice-President.
The perpetuation of his name at Hampton—devoted as it is to the elevation
of two races for the good of which he labored, officially and privately, throughout his
life--would, in the judgment of the Committee, be peculiarly appropriate. It was at
Hampton that Mr. Schurz, while Secretary of the Interior, made the successful experi-
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ments in Indian education that have led to the present system of government schools,
with their civilizing influence. It had been his keen hope, during his last two or
three years, that he might accomplish something of an important nature toward the
equipment of the institutioni,and ,whatever is done now toward that end will realize,
in some degree, his own purpose.
The fund will be apportioned by the CoMmittee in such manner as may prove
most effective ; although individual subscriber§ May, if they prefer, specify any one of
the objects named towafd which they Would have their entire subscription applied.
You are earnestly asked to join in the commemoration of the career of this great
citizen by sending your subscription to the Committee's Treasurer, MR. ISAAC N.
SELIGMAN, at'No. II BROADWAY.
Mr. Schurz's services to our people touch, at many points, the interest and the
sympathies or this' geheration. Whether as kriight-errant in the struggle for German
liberty sixty years ago, as the champion of the slave in his adopted land, the friend
of Lincoln, Minister to Spain during the trying early days of the war, and later the
leader of Union troops in the field, as ,Senator and Cabinet Minister, as leader in
the development of that independence in political action that has so healthfully affected
our political life, as the head and front of the movement for Civil Service Reform, or •
as the defender of sound money, at times when his eldduence meant everything to that
cause—in whatever field his service was given, it Was always for the good of his fellowcitizens and toward the upbuilaing of the national security- they now enjoy.
The Committee invites, therefore, the hearty and generous co-operation not only
of those who w' ere fortunate enough to come within the spell of Mr. Schurz's personality., but of all who admire lofty genius and noble and disinterested public service,
and who wish to keep in the public view the higest standards of character and
citizenship.
JOSEPH H. CHOATE, Chairman General Committee
GUSTAV H. SCilWAB, Chairman-Executive Committee
GEORGE MCANENY, Second Vice-Chairman
WILLIAM R. CORWINE, Secretary
ISAAC N. SELIGMAN, Treasurer, I I Broadway
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OLD SPAIN.
. An Interesting ,Lecture by Professor
Perkins at Music Hall.
The audience which gathered last evening at
MuSie Hall, to hear Prof. Charles Allen Perkins
talk about " Spain," left at the dose of the lecture
Well pleased with the entertainment to which
they had listened. Professor. Perkins has lived
many years' in the land of whiph he spoke, and is
, an enthudastic admirer of its antiqUitiesand man' ners. There is an inspiration in listeningto one who
, speaks from personal knowledge that can never
be gleaned from information at second-hand.
The explanations which the speaker gave in re: gard to the pictures thrown upon the stereopticon
canvas showed his close personal acquaintance
with the scenes represented. His comments upon
the pictures retained the most interesting attention of his hearers from the opening to the dose.
Spain is a land of peculiar interest to Americans
at this time in connection with the Columbian anniversary soon to be celebrated. • Its unique history, its antiquities and its scenery are topics
more unfamilliar perhaps than those of any other
portion of civilized Europe to the people of America, and fully deserve the interest shown by the
audience last evening. —Suracuse Journal, April 8,
189g.
An Entertaining Talk.
.,,Prof. Charles Allen Perkins was invited by the
.Camera Club last night to talk upon Spahr.its historY, its people and its customs, drawing his inspi.:
ration from a set of 50 'lantern slides depleting
Spanish scenes. Prof. Perkins found the theme
entirely congenial, and as he talked entirely from
- personal .experience he proved most interesting.
Prof. Perkins's protracted residence in Spain as a
diplomat has given him a familiaritrwith its people 'froth which he extracts an inexhaustable fund
of narrativi% His talk last night was enliveiabd
with score
pat anecdotes illustrative of his
subjecit,. nlitl'iold with rare appreciation of their
,hdinor ,or_ pathos.--,Syracuse_ Standard, March 26,
•

18q

•

Mr: Perkins's Lecture.
Charles Allen Perkins, ex-United States consul,
inade his bow as a public lecturer at Music Hall
last evening before a good sized audience. "Spain"
was the subject. The lecture was finely illustrated with 100 lantern slides. A preliminarytalk of
a guarter of an hour, historical in character, pre'ceded the introduction of the pictures. Theslides
were among the best that have been seen in this
city. The lecture was in a conversational tone,
brightened by witicisms, and gave an excellent
- idea of the life of the Spanish people. It is understood that Mr. Perkins will now go upon the platform with three illustrated lectures. the other two
being "Paris" and " Sweden and Norway," where,
connected with the United States legations and
' consulates, Mr. Perldns lia.s spent a great deal of
his Mo. Syracuse Herald, April 8, 1893.
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Dear Sir:-Prof. Chas. Allen Perkins, is now ready to
arrange with Churches

Societies Etc.,

for one

or More of -his, illustrated .Lectures on Life,
ersOnal knOw):_ed

J'.46.rel.r4STI4a

the

during years of service as -a -!diplom at

countries treated of, making a very :finished
entertainment, .which will be found both moral
andeducatiOnal and interesting alike to young
and old.
A glance at the clippings at the side will
give an idea of the. field covered.

—

Prof. Charles Allen Perkins gave a conversational lecture on "Paris" before the Players' Club
Mat evening. This is the second lecture that Prof.
Perkins has given to the public, and at both times
they were well attended and well received. The
lecture was illustrated by many stereoptican pictures which were thrown upon the canvass, illus,trating the magnificence of former rulers and the
fine architectural' beauty of palaces, churches,
boulevards and various scenes in Paris. As the
lecturer has lived. some twenty-seven years in
Europe, having spent his boyhood in Paris, he is
thoroughly , familliar with those scenes. His lectures, possessing the same charm which adorns his
conversational powers, are especially interesting
to those who have traveled in Europe. And to
those who must depend upon others for 'information on those historic countries there is no better
way to acquire informatiton.—Syruzuse Courier.
April 4, 1894

Everything is furnished except the 'hall for
which any assembly room is suitable.

No guar -

antee ie asked, the receipte being:divided .:share and share Alike.
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• Can we not

.,

.

make an engagement, which will

piove to• our mutual advantage..
Yours very,respectfully,

,

_

,

Ini4WAVW

fraUrmwara

16,CAVENDISH SQUARE.W.

Since our disastrous fire, the chapel project haehhd to retire to the background to make room for more pressing immediate needs. Some money subscribed for it was given to the new Academic Building, at the request of the
donors. A new dormitory is much needed. Three cottages outside have had to
be taken, and the boys are much scattered, with great consequent inconvenience.
It is a great deprivation to the boys to be without a gymnasium, needed also
for drills.
I have very little hope of securing the chapel soon, unless I can find some
compassionate person to give one outright. A distinguished friend of the school
is using his influence in trying to secure help, which has given me great encouragement, but, of course, it is uphill work. In the uncertainty of being able to have a
permanent chapel, we feel we ought to do all we can to make decent and churchlike the assembly room which we are obliged to use at present.
We have wondered whether subscribers would be willing to have us spend
their contributions on articles which could be used in the permanent chapel later
and which we need immediately. For instance we, ought to have an organ.
Piano a- ccompanimeht is manifestly inadequate to support one hundred and
fifty voices. A cabinet organ would be feeble, and seems a waste of money as
being merely a temporary expedient.
Our condition certainly has its pathetic side. I know we would have your
sympathy if you could attend one of our services, hearty and reverent as you find
it. The same room is used for dancing and for all sorts of purposes, the altar
being screened by a flag. I am just now vesting our choir, grudging the expense,
but hoping thereby to make services seem more like " real church."
Additional gifts would be gratefully received.
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HIS EXCELLENCY,

GROVER CLEVELAND,
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES :
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" The Evangelical Alliance for the United States," representing evangelical

1/4L-4 (44

Christians of every denomination, has among its chief objects, in common with its

41,4 60,_
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sister Alliances throughout Christendom, the promoting of religious liberty and the
opposing of religious persecution. Therefore, in the name of the Alliance, and
moved thereto, in part, by the enclosed appeal of American missionaries in Armenia,

trirAz.-.1g-st- i I

(see enclosure marked A), we most respectfully and most earnestly ask your attention to the following considerations.
FIRST.—(Though

lt“-ci,

it be unrequested by the enclosed appeal) the peril, in Turkey,

of our noble missionaries themselves and of the whole missionary work.

Ja.,45G-6,00212,,

We are devoutly thankful that, thus far, no American missionary in Turkey

4rj" r

has been murdered, yet the escape appears to us little less than miraculous. At
Harpoot, three months ago, not only did armed Turks, with the connivance of army
officers and government officials, enter the grounds of the American Mission,

L,ezt)
r

)

pillaging American property, but they also burned College and school buildings, to

•

the imminent danger of all the missionaries and their families. They even fired upon
the missionaries themselves. (See enclosure marked B.) At Marash, four months
ago, Turkish soldiers, joining with unarmed rioters, violently invaded the premises
of the American Mission. With their accomplices, they sacked the Theological
Seminary and Academy, and burned the Seminary to the ground, thus subjecting
to bodily peril and extremest alarm, the whole missionary band. (See enclosure
marked C.)
In neither of these cases, however, so far as we are informed, has any punishment, or even censure, been visited upon the plundering,
attacking soldiers, nor
,
upon the still more guilty officers and officials.
These are but samples of the dangers and hardships and losses to which our
missionariep and our mission cause have, of late, been subjected in Turkey.

e apers, orne Iniversuty
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We cannot doubt that such acts are grossly contrary to the treaties and conventions between the United States and the Sublime Porte. It appears the

condemnation of any course, save the fearless upholding of the full rights and
prerogatives of all our citizens within the Turkish –empire.

solemn pledges of. his Imperial Majesty, the Sultan, as well as the unrepealed

By what specific means such an upholding of rights and prerogatives can most

agreements of his predecessors, have been both neglected and violated ; and that

effectively and most promptly be secured, we do not presume to say. We assure you,

even the special provisions of the Protocol between the United States and the

however, that so far as lies in our power, we will second your utmost efforts and

Ottoman empire, concluded and proclaimed in 1874, have been wantonly set at naught.

support your most urgent demands, nothing doubting that those demands and efforts

In addition, there now comes to us, from various and trustworthy sources, the

will always be within the limits of international law and essential justice.

word that the Turkish government, either on its own motion, or inspired and

In any event, you may be sure that our missionaries will be faithful to their

abetted by Russia, has undertaken to harry our missionaries into a complete aban-

Master and His cause. With the confessors and martyrs of old, they will welcome

donment of their stations and their work, throughout the Armenian Provinces. (See

death, in preference to the. cowardly desertion of their holy work. If diplomacy

enclosures marked D, E, and opening sentences of F.) We understand that the Turkish

proves futile in their behalf ; if a great nation's power is found unavailable for their

authorities are circulating the most serious charge, that our missionaries, as a body, are

defence; they will count not their lives dear unto them, for the sake of Christ and

guilty of seditious teachings. But if our missionaries, against whom such false accu-

His truth. We love them. We revere their Christian devotion. They are, rorthy

sations are, or may be, maliciously brought, are to be tried in Constantinople, they will

of being defended to the last.

be compelled, for a considerable time at least, into absence from their imperiled posts ;
and meanwhile, even though acquittal follows, irreparable injury may be done to their

SECOND.—We

now take up the immediate subject of the appeal which came

personal interests and fo their entire missionary work. Moreover, it is believed by many

to us, and ask you to consider anew the unparalleled sufferings of our Armenian

of those conversant with the situation, that if lesser measures prove insufficient to secure

brethren—sufferings inflicted in the course of prolonged and most bitter religious

the retirement of our missionaries, they will be murdered outright ; and that the

persecution. (See Memorial addressed to his Imperial Majesty, the Sultan, and

Turkish government will falsely allege, in excuse, that the murders were the

marked H.) The awful facts have been confirmed to us by far more than the

result of a fanatical outburst which the missionaries, by t4jr presence and teach-

required number of trustworthy witnesses. (See enclosures marked A, I, J, and others

ings, had provoked, and which the government was powerless to control.

intervening. And such evidence could be laid before you to an almost endless extent.)

In view of these substantial facts,-'and by reason of these most grave appre-

Is there nothing more which our government can do, in either the repression

hensions, we earnestly invoke, for our brethren and our cause, whatever safeguards

or mitigation of such monstrous wrong ? May our civilized, not to say Christian,

it may be possible for our government to set up.

nation go no further than the attempted succor, until such time as the persecutor

And we venture to entreat you, Mr. President, not to believe that a decided

may choose to renew the slaughter, of a few of the innocent victims ?

exercise of the power of the United States will tend to augment either the exist-

We own that we are impressed by the plea of our missionaries that such

ing or the anticipated peril. On the contrary, our missionaries in the field, some

measures as the prompt sending of a guard-ship to Constantinople ; an insistance

of whom are regarded by even European diplomats as possessing eminent sound-

upon the dispatching of our consuls to Erzroom and Harpoot (heretofore hindered,

ness of judgment, are unanimous in the- conviction that their danger will be

as we understand our State Department to say, on apparently frivolous " grounds) ;

distinctly lessened by complete firmness and decision on the part of the United

the pressing to a prompt and satisfactory conclusion of the full claim for dam-

States. (See enclosures marked F and G.) Our missionaries unite in positive

ages done in Turkey to American property ; the requirement that just reprimand

and penalty shall be meted out, by the Turkish government, to the soldiers and
officials concerned in the attacks at Marash and Harpoot ; the strengthening of our
naval force in the eastern Mediterranean ; together with our government's prompt
vindication of the missionaries, against the wholly. false and most hurtful charge of
seditious teachings would not only be for the increased safety of our missionaries
and our missions, but would also operate incidentally and strongly against the
persecution of Christian Armenians. We are persuaded that the Turkish Government will be emboldened in its cruelty, in precise proportion to its confidence that
no civilized government will interfere. We believe that if it was understood that
effective interference would surely follow great outrages against humanity, the
outrages themselves would be given up, and interference would be unnecessary.
With you, Mr. President, we leave the issue.
We are confident that you will protect our missionaries in their treaty rights
as law-abiding American citizens resident in Turkey, and that you will enforce all
guaranties in behalf of American property in that empire. Along that line, assuredly, this nation can proceed with unhampered and resistless movement.
- We also recogniZe your profound sympathy with civil and religious freedom,
and your abhorrence of civil and religious persecution. , We know that you have
been mindful of the unprecedented sufferings of Christian Armenians in Turkey.
We trust that though other rulers and nations disregard their direct responsibility
for the wrong done, you may find some way, in conjunction with the other
departments of our government, of putting this nation's good offices at the service
of the persecuted in helpless Armenia.
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MY dear Dr.White,-

mittee of the Gollege'Tomants Club
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winter's study.As shairman of the
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suhdivision to-make & the speakers
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to-seoure.In sonsultation with the ?resident of the sluk,th- somrittee
resolved to . writo y oupif at an y time from Ostoker to April, you could
find it convenient to ascept our invitation.When I heard you last
week in Ithaea,I felt tkat y ou would 'not deem it too muek of a task,
if you onl y could spare the time.It was the deli ghtful readin g of .
y our Autokio graphy that fired the sommittee to take up this •ult j est..
Hoping that our sluk ma y le thus favored and honered,I am
•
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shall ,be sfichiag pertain . .to the c chief,officer.of an organization.„Appli=,
cation for authoft to form. such,chapter,must be made, in writing to
the Board of Managers,, ,,signed by three or Jnore, actual :members: of
the National Society resident in the locality.. The term of .office ; of
pIleh Regent shall be two years.
2`. The rintriber of 'Chapters in any locality 'shall not be limited.
Chapters may adopt by-laws for their own use ;. provided suelf, by4aws
do not violate or impair the constitutioU,,h,Y 4 W§,,Plles,and regulations
of the 14Ati,LOnl Society
; '"
3; Upon issuing a charier to any Chapter, the lgatiOnal Board of
'Managers shall direct at what= time and place the same shall be organized, when officers shall be chosen, to enter upon their duties at
once, and to hold their offices. tintil the regUlar annual meeting in the
_
month of April next following. . , .•
4. Each chapter 'shall Make a full • report Of its COriditiOn, with a
general history of its proceedings:to:the:National Society, annually,
in time for the meeting, in the month of April.
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,4i1:ic1e VIII. of the Constitution is. as ,fpllows:
; ,
MEMBERSHIP.

Application for membership in this Society shall be made in writing, - and shalt be approved' by the National' Board before
blanks shall be igetied.' The Membership Fee of five dollars Must accompany the application, and sainewilybereftinded'if applicant is not
accepted by the Society: Each . applicant Shalt then be` required to
give in detail upon the blanks furnished; the proofs eligibility with
reference to the authorities quoted, all of which shall be sworn to
before a 'notary. Such application shall then be referred to the Historian of the Chapter,' , and upon her report that she has found the
pedigree papers correct, and that the Historian General has approved
the game, they shall be referred back to the $ational_Board,"WhO' shall
again Vote upon the gani .&..TwO ,:fiegatiVe votes shall as a' rejection . of the applicant The Secretary shall then notify the applicant
of her election., The dues for the current, year (one ‘ dollar) must be
paid within thirty days' after notifiCatiOn of celection :` 'Pedigree papers
. must he returned to the National Board,'"properlifilled'out,:as 'soon
as possible,' after same shalt have been sent out to the applicant.
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Ifatiintal Ofilittu, QtøtrniiUt illtuighters

TANDS unique among patriotic and social organizations.
Originality of aim and purpose, covering ground not
occupied by any other existing society, constitutes one
of its strongest features, From its very inception this Society
has appealed to women of the highest culture and social rank,
and is proud to number among its workers the wives and
daughters of our leading statesmen and government officials,
as well as loyal citizens in private life. -

S

forth in .simpler and nobler modes , of life; seeking' to emUlate, 'SO 'fr
as maY be, the -virtues which 7 adorned the lives of our noble ancestors
in both' public and private spheres, and to restore the 'gracions , dignity
of their social' and domestic manners and customa!
-, At a, recent -meeting' of the National Board- of ,Management-of the Society, it was unanimously voted to direct all the
energies of the Sdciety 1,- dinint the 'present' year; to the fotming,of Local Societies or Chapters throughout the country'.
'
.

1n are

1tjdi1 t.
.

.

Article IIL of the Consti t ution is as follows:
.
' • ELIGIBILITY
,

-

@bird.
'
Its purpo , asfitated s iti the CI:institution of the Society,
Article IL is three-fold;--,

Elluttational attb udot.
L To discover, procure, preserve and perpetuate manuscripts, traditions, relics, documents, and, in short, everything which may be of
value in throwing light on the history of the Colonial Period of our
Nation.

2. To promote interest hi more intelligent and discriminating
study of the history of our Colonial Period among the youth of our
land, by every available means, and especially by lectures in schools
and colleges, and by establishing scholarships, medals and prizes for
proficiency in this subject in high schools, seminaries and colleges;
to encourage true partiotism and to seek to inspire a fuller appreciation and reverence for those sterling qualities of our heroic ancestors
whose noble, valorous and self-sacrificing spirit made possible the
founding and development of this great Nation.
3. To promote helpful social intercourse and .fellowship among
_ its members; to encourage high ideals of living, which may be shown --

This Society shall be composed wholly of women who are lineal
descendants from some ancestor of worthy life who became a resident
of an American colon3i-, prior to 1776; and .,.who rendered to the country
prior to July 5th, ,1776, some valuable service, either in founding a
town or commonwealth, or some important civil or educational institution, or who held some useful position th the Colonial Government,
or who, as a statesman, or soldier, contributed to the achievement of
American . inClependence,-, through which , was created this great and
powerful Nation..,Therefore„ any woman, lineal descendant of a loyal
soldier, sailor, civil . officer, or other recognized Pounder or Patriot of
- one of the several American Colonies, is eligible for membership in
this Society,. provided she is acceptable to the Society.

Article VI. of the constitutiori of the National Society ,
olonial Daughters of American Founders and Patriots, is
as follows::

LOCAL ssitIwkIs OR CHAPTERS. ,
I. Chapters of this Society ma Y be •formed in the several States.
The .chief, officer of a chapter shall be called Regent, and her duties

•

•
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f you think of a friend who is likely to be
interested in having orders for Church
If urnishings
executed artistically by skilled

workmen, you will oblige and confer a favor
OH us by handing him this circular.
It is a pleasure to us to furnish advice
and informatien regarding a business that
we value-enthusiastically.
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Cox Sons, Buckley 4 Co., Church 'Turin*
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Professor George F. Comfort, L. H. D., LL. D., founder and former
Dean of the College of Pine Arts of the Syracuse University, and one of the
founders of the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City.
Rt. Rev. Frederic D. Huntington, D. D., L. H. D., LL. D., Bishop of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in Central New York.
Salem Hyde, Esq., Commissioner of Jurors for Onondaga County.
Hon. Peter B. McLennan, A.,M., Presiding Justice of the Appellate
Court of Western New York.
Rev. John F. Mullany, LL. D., Pastor of the St. John the Baptist Roman
Catholic. Church.
Rev. Ezekiel Mundy, A. M., Librarian of the Syracuse Public Library.
, Rev. Edward N. Packard, D. D Pastor of the Plymouth Congregational

Church

—

Rev. George B. Spalding, D. D., LL. D., Pastor of the First PreSbyterian
Church.
. Hon. Irving G. Vann, LL. D., Associate Justice of the Court of Appeals, and former Mayor of the City of Syracuse. •
Frederick S. Wicks, A. M., Esq., Treasurer of the Syracuse Arms Co.
In accordance with the By-Laws of the Museum have been .elected the
following
OFFICERS AND STANDING COMMITMES.
0nm:tits—Char1es Andrews, President; Salem Hyde, Vice-President;
James Barnes, Treasurer; George P. Comfort, Secretary (mid Director of
the Museum).
ExuciVrrn Connarrtmt—Charles Andrews, Salem Hyde, James Barnes,
George P. Comfort, James C. Carson, John F. Mullany and Ezekiel Mundy.
Amyx° CommarritE—Charles P. Clark, Edward N. Packard and
Frederick S. Wicks.
LOCATION AND HOURS AND TERMS OF ADMISSION.
(
The Museum of Pine Arts is located at present in the Onondaga County
Saving if Bank building. The Museum is open to the public, free of charge,
on Friday and Saturday, and Sunday afternoon. On Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday an admission fee of twenty-five cents is charged,
except to members of the Museum. The Museum is-open from 10 A. M. to
6 P. M. and from 7:30 to 10 P. M. on week days; on Sunday from 1:30
P. M. till dusk.
MEMBERSHIP IN THE MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS.
Members are entitled to free admission at all times to the exhibitions of
the Museum for themselves, their families and non-resident visiting friends.
AxNum, MENtnuas pay a yearly fee of ten dollars.
LIFE MEMBERS are of three classes:—Reu,ows FOR Lrn, paying two
hundred and fifty dollars or more at one time;
PATRONS or THE MUSEUM, paying one thousand dollars or more; and
BENEFACTORS Olt THE Mumma, paying ten thousand dollars or more;
(or contributions of accepted works of art to the value, respectively, of twice
the corresponding sums of money.)
GEORGE F. COMFORT,
Director.

Syracuse Museum of Fine Arts.
To the People of Syracuse :
The continuously large and increasing attendance at the exhibitions of
the Syracuse Museum of Fine Arts attests abundantly that this Museum
meets an existing widespread and pronounced public need. This attendance
(in, 1901, 40,616; in 1902, 43,731; from the opening of the Museum in
November, 1900, to March, 1903, 1o2;659) is larger in proportion to the
population of Syracuse than is found in any other museum city in America,
except Detroit (which has the honor of being the banner,city in America in
this regard, though its museum has been open eighteen years, ours but alittle
over two years). It is estimated that from eight to ten per cent. of the
visitors to our museum have been non-residents, including large numbers of
persons attending fairs and conventions, people from adjacent regions
coming to Syracuse for trade Or shopping, guests at hotels and transient
Visitors to resident citizens; thus our Museum of Fine Arts, besides furnishing
valuable education and culture to the inhabitants of our city, is an important
factor in extending throughout the State of New York and the country at
large the reputation of Syracuse as a city of intelligent enterprise, advanced
education and refined culture, and thus an attractive place to people contemplating a change of residence.
The very large attendance, at our Museum of Fine Arts thus early in its
history is due to the following causes : (1), the unusually high rank of the
works of art in its exhibitions by artists of distinction, old andnew, American
and foreign, and the perfected equipment of the gallery for the most favorable
display of its exhibits; (2), the stimulus to interest in matters artistic that
has been awakened in our city by the College of Fine Arts of the Syracuse
University, which college was inaugurated in 1873, and the vigorous art
clubs in our city, the first two
which were organized soon afterwards;
(3), the increased attention that is now given to the study of art in the
public schools, with the distribution within recent years of over 800,000
photographic reproductions of • famous pictures, by purchase or otherwise,
among the pupils of the schools; (4), the central location of the museum
in the elegant modern construction building of the Onondaga County
Savings Bank, easily accessible by trolley cars from all parts of the city and
its• suburbs, and within 'short distance from the railroad stations. •The
remarkable success that has been attained thus early in the history of our
,museum may well be regarded as a harbinger of very much larger success
in the future.
The Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York city, founded in 1870,
the prototype of all the important art museums of our country, and after

a

which our Museum of Pine Arts has been modelled, has received contributions
of works of art and other property, by gift or bequest, of an inventorial
valuation of over $19,000,000, more than half of which have been donated
during the last five years; during the first years of that museum, as might
have been expected, the donations were comparatively few and small. To
our yet young Museum of Fine Arts some excellent pictures and valuable
books on art have already been donated, and some large contributions and a
number of smaller ones are known to be in contemplation by their owners.
As our American cities and our country at large have by this time been fully
permeated and indoctrinated by " the museum idea," and, as things move
rapidly in this strenuous age, it is not at all improbable that, within a much
$ less period than the thirty-three years through which the Metropolitan
Museum of Art has - already passed, our Museum of Fine Arts vvill attain to
important proportions, fully commensurate with the wealth, the intelligence
and the culture of the energetic, broadminded and public-spirited present and
future citizens of the Central City of the Empire State.
Without doubt there are already not a few Syracusans, possessed of large
or moderate means, who, while they may not yet have given full consideration to the subject, or may'not yet feel it to be convenient or advisable to
transfer to the Museum of rine Arts works of art or other property in their
possession, on their attention thus betng drawn definitely to the subject,
may decide to mike our museum the redipient of large or small Contributions
through bequests in their wills. Indeed it may be hoped that the time is
not far distant when, as was said some time ago concerning a prominent
institution in an eastern city, " no reputable citizen [of SyraCiae] viill`dare
to die without remembering [our Museum of Fine Arts] in his will I" Speed
the day!
The desire to be held in loving and grateful remembrance by one's
friends and fellow citizens, and even by remote posterity, is a noble and
most commendable feeling and impulse. Also, the beneficent influence of
even a modest generosity may stimulate others, perhaps in distant years, to
emulate the laudable example. In coming years one gift, though it be not
large, may thus multiply itself a hundred fold. Upon this line, and in
accordance with the well considered and established usage in similar
museums, our Museum of Fine Arts has arranged that due recognition shall
be given for every -contribution, large or small, that shall be made by donors,
whether during their lives or by bequest after death. And the general
statement is true that in no other way can a resident of Syracuse secure for
himself in so great a degree dignified recognition; in perpetuity, for a gift
or bequest of even moderate value,—such recognition as is generally obtained
only by persons of great wealth in return for immense donations to public
institutions,—as by making contributions to our Museum of Fine Arts.
Unfortunately it is too freqnently the case that persons sincerely
cherishing the purpose of making bequests to public institutions do not
sufficiently regard the element of uncertainty in human life, and thus they
may delay making or signing their wills, until suddenly death comes, and
the sincerely cherished benevolent intentions are thwarted through such
delay. Also, not all persons are awn that, according to the laws of the
State of New York, bequests to - public institutions are not valid, if made
within less than three months before the death of the testator. • It is to be

hoped, therefore, that all persons who may contemplate contributing
anything to our Museum of Fine Arts by bequest will avoid both of these
risks, by placing the corresponding codicils in their wills without delay.
The following form of a codicil to a will is suggested to intending
testators :
" I do hereby give and bequeath to the SYRACUSE MUSEUM Olt PINE
ARTS, of Syracuse, N. Y., a corporation constituted in accordance with
Section 27 of Chapter 378 of the Laws of the State of New York of 1892
.

1)

NoTE.—Bequests may be made of money, real estate, mortgages or
other securities, books, paintings, statuary or other objects of art. On a
bequest of a corresponding value a person's name may be placed, after his
decease, in the rank of Patron or Benefactor of the Museum.
It may be well in this connection to suggest a certain precaution which
may prevent an awkward mutual embarrassment. Occasionally mention is
made in the daily press of museums declining to receive pictures and other
works of art, beciueathed by earnest and well disposed testators, for the
reason that such pictures are not properly authenticated as being the work
of the artist to whom they are attributed by the testators, or.that the pictures
fall below the artistic standard which such museums have established for
themselves, in acquiring works of art for their permanent possession, whether
by gift or purchase. To avoid such unpleasant embarrassment, the suggestion is here made that intending testators communicate with the Director of
the Museum of. Pine Arts, before scheduling such works of art in their wills,
the assurance being pledged in advance that such communications will be
held as strictly confidential, if so desired. Already in several cases such
conferences have been held, and assurances have been given that certain
objects of high artistic value will become the property of our Musenni of
Fine Arts on the death of their owners, if not before.
For the satisfaction of any who may not be fully acquainted with the
organization of our Museum of Fine Arts the following items are here given:
On December 17, 1896, the Regents of the University of the State of
New York, in accordance with the provisions of the statute of 1892, which
authorizes the Regents to grant charters to universities, colleges, libraries,
museums and kindred institutions, granted a provisional charter to the
SYRACUSE MUSEUM On FINE ARTS.
On July 1, 1900, the conditions indicated in the provisional charter
having been met by the Museum, the Regents replaced it with an absolute
charter. In both charters the following persons were named as
THE TRUSTEES OF THE MUSEUM.
Hon. Charles Andrews, LL. D., former Chief Justice of the Court of
Appeals of the State of New York, and former Mayor of the City of Syracuse.
James Barnes, Esq., Secretary of the Onondaga Trust and Deposit Co.
Rev. Samuel R. Calthrop, LL. D., Pastor of the May Memorial Church.
James C. Carson, M. D., Superintendent of the New York State School
. for Feeble-Minded Children.
Hon. Charles P. Clark, President of the Syracuse Savings Bank, and
former Mayor of the City of Syracuse.
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Preside' nt Roosevelt to the Committee

One Hundred': " Ou ational health is ihysically our gieatest national asset. To. prevent any lossible deterioration
.
of the American stock should be a national ambition. We cannot too strongly insist on the necessity.of "rap,: ideals for the family; for simile livingand for those habits and tastes
which:ire-duce vigor and make Men caPable of strenuous service to their country. I can ,not cordially commend the endeavors of your committee to bring-Mese matters from
inently before the 'Subtle."
pro:adopt Roosevelt in the Provineetown Speech: "I also hop that there will be legislation increasing thelower of the ,national government to deal csrt azi
matters concerning the health of our Porn everywhere; the federal authorities, for instance, should join with all the state aiithoritiei in warring against the dreadful scourge
of tuberculosis. I lioWteede the national governmentstand abreast of the foremost state gvvernments."
of
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BED. LYMAN AS•OTT. NEW YORK.
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Hen. Andrew' Dickson ' .White
.
Ithaca,
My dear Sir: •• .
Inasmuch as I have not received- a reply to 'a
-reoent letter on behalf of the Exeoutive- Committee of the
COMMittee of One 'Hundred inviting. you to - become a member
•of • the Lotioal - Advisory Committee of the American Health
League, I am taking the liberty of enclosing a .return
postal card in order to reoeive at as early a, date as
pdasible your decision. I trust you may conSent .to
accept, •
•
r • The Local' Advisory- Committee consists of a
carefully selected :group...of lea.ding .411i:tens at each
place, to whom . reports of the work and .:.occasional pea-,
phl'ets Will be forwarded for the purPose.-•or:assii§ting, the
mthnbers to act In co-.operation at a.. given time in .a way
of effecting legislation in the furtherance" of the .betterment of the national health..
Acceptances of invitations to serve on they
. several ;Councils and special Committees of the Committee
of One Hundred have already been received from :many leading citizens or the United States, -ineldding. among others
John Bascom, Robert Grant, John Luther Long, Kate Douglass
Wiggin,' Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Julia Ward Howe , James
Cardinal Gibbons, Samuel J. Gompers,- Henry Watterson,
, Hart. Lyman, Pr. Charles L. Dana and Richard Harding • Davis.
wiimerioan:Healtrift the official- organ; of the
American Health League - will;:te,,sent to all members of
the 49Pel Advisory Committee' without Other- expense than
the annual contribution assessed upon-. all.:' , MemberSof'rthe ,
American Health League- of not less, than one dollar., Per
annum:
Believe me,
Very truly yours.;

The Andrew Dickson Whi
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F. W. IATHROP, Edit.
D. ALLEMAN
- R. C. Harnsorne
H. M. STANLEY
A. S. MONTAGUE
M. H. ITORBUILY
B. W. Kw=
STUART Wrisoze

J.J. Swim
Business Manager
R. W. Warn&
L. A. Woop
P. C. Crum. \

Dedication.
Photographic History of the .Director's Life at uornell
Life-Professor Mann.
Bibliography of , liooks Written and ndited.
Poems and Short Writings.
Biographical Sketches.
250 Words
H. W. Collingwood-Promisea
Student
Professor Lauman Teacher
Director Bailey as a Horticulturist
A. V. Stubenrauch-No answer rec.
Professor heedham-Promisea
Investigator
Mrs. A. Is. Comstock-Promised
Naturalist
Poet,hditor & Writer-Mr. J. H. tacrarland-Bo ansersc.
Director of Expt.Sta- Professor uomstock--Promised
Leader in uountry Life-K. L. Butterfield " "
-Mr. J. M. Clapp-No ans. rec.
Citizen
Promised
Rural Educator
A. B. Dean
Piofessor uck
Mn
a
•

A. D. White
Promised
171. B. Knapp
Mr.-Jared Van Wagenen-Bo a. r.
Acting Director Stocking-Prom.
DT.

Some Resolutions Which Have Been Presentee to Director
Sailey---.Frofessor Rice.
Letter from Onlonel Theodore Roosevelt-
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CORN ELL UNIVERSITY ALUI4N I TRUSTEESHIP
EI

HEADQUARTERS GENERAL COMMITTEE
,

CANDIDACY OF

CHARLES C.DIOKINSON
NEW

YORK,
4

TO the ALUMNI of CORNELL UNIVIRSITYSWe the undersigned, acting as a general committee
in.,'.the 'ca ndidacy of Mr. Charlie C. Dickinten for 4004 T''4fri
are herewith enclosing printed Matter which We have prepared

w ith gre at care in order 0 make manife st Mr. Di ckinson's fitneeS
or election to the Board. We take this means of furnishin g om
With ac c oUrate details to show the intimate associationsand OP*-'
neetions which our candidate enjoya.
In appealing to y ou to eupport Mr. llickineon'vv00
didacy i We feel that we are endeavoring to render .to our Alma
Mater the greate st service poseible. We know the man, we knOW,
his ass ociations : we know that he will give his best efforts to
promote the welfare and-future or Cornell Uni versity., To 4114.113..,
end we trust that it will be y our pleasure to cooperate withAor '
in givin g Mr. Di.ckinsprv.your earnest 190,1* .ti and ballot.
Very cordially r.o*r4s4
Gee. W. Sohurmetn,
1.41ston L. Lewis,
- Roger- Lewis ,
Willard U. Taylor,

lienr.Y P. Ploy ,.
math R. Werner,
Arthur J. Baldwin,
;olan M. Gorham,

THE COMMITTEE.
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COUDERT !BROTHERS,

161

COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW.

100

BROADWAY,

PARIS,

;)(

8

NEW

YORK.

RUE SCRIBE.

d..et-tAf
WASHINGTON,

1416

F STREET.

e. 4
FREDERIC R. COUDERT.

64,1Adi

CHARLES COUDERT:

/1-#1?

d-4

PAUL FULLER.

1

, JAMES RICHARDS.
DANIEL J. HOLDEN.

6e/ktA

6/—

F. R. COUDERT, JR.

6).

MESSRS. COUDERT BROTHERS BEG

Ze4--e)

OPENED AN OFFICE IN WASHINGTON, D.

TO
C.

ANNOUNCE THAT THEY HAVE

AT NO.

1416

F STREET, WHICH

WILL BE UNDER THE IMMEDIATE CHARGE OF MR. EDWARD

e

RENICK,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND LATELY CHIEF CLERK OF THE DEPARTMENT OF

"

a4,

l

STATE.

ia.te do- 44-0 ,
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N LOY IN@ . MEMORY!...OF
WARD AltROYD .BERHERT.AYRTONBEAUMONT
9FVEIDON'.H6usE.LEmINGTON'•ENGLAND
WHO •DIED .•INPARIS • OCTOBER • 22 .1882
AOED:. @ • YEARS .
IAND ,!VIIIII5E' REMAINS E • DEPOSITED
IN .THE 7 MOR tUAOY• CH APEL. U NDER NEATH
DNIII;THEIR.REMOVAVID .THE .,CEMETERY.OF.PASSY
His. BEREAVED . PARENTS. ERECTED .111E
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ESTABLISHED 1847.
*

the Constitution.Oemoqrat,
THE CONSTITUTION-DEMOCRAT CO., PUBS.
628 MAIN STREET.
O. A. WARWICK, OWL MANAGER.
EL A. OOLLENSARGER, BUR. MANAGER.

_

LARGEST DAILY OIROULATION IN KEOKUK.
LARGEST WEEKLY OIROULATION IN KEOKUK.
•
•
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BERLIN - HOTEL BRISTOL
U.D.LINDEN u.6.
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JAS. B. E. BUSH. MGR.
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YORK STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY
ITHACA. N. Y.
BAILEY, Dins0ros

71.
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JOHN CRAIG, PROFESSOR
LOWELL B. JUDSON, ASSISTANT PROFESSoR
PAUL WORK, INSTRUCTOR
ALVIN 0. BEAL, ASSISTANT
HOWARD B. FROST, ASSISTANT
RALPH E. WADSWORTH, ASSISTANT
JULIA Z. KELLY, SECRETARY
GEORGE M. COSH, GARDENER

The gentlemen named in the annexed Note of Appointment
have accepted the trust reposed in them, and have organized as
the " George William Curtis Memorial Committee;" with Seth
Low as Chairtrtah, William Potts as Secretary, and William
L. Trenholm as Treasurer.
The Committee have unanimously voted to raise a fund of
$25,000, to be devoted' in part to the procurement and erection
of an appropriate artistic monument in the City of New York, as a permanent record of the outward presence of Mr. Curtis,
and in part to the foundation and endowment of an annual
course of lectures upon the duties of American Citizenship and
kindred subjects, under the title of the " Curtis Lectureship " or
Some similar designation, the lectures delivered in such course
to be annually published for distribution. The details of these
two features of the Memorial will be determined and announced
by the Committee hereafter.
The Committee is now ready to receive subscriptions to
the fund required, which subscriptions should be addressed to
William L. Trenholm, Treasurer, 160 Broadway, New York.
Communications to the Secretary • should be addressed to
" Underledge," Farmington, Connecticut.

IN SPECIAL CO-OPERATION

NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AT UORNELL UNIVERSITY
ITHACA, N.Y.

IN MEMORY OF GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS.

WITH

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
COLLEGE OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

DEPARTMENT OF LANDSCAPE ART

We, the undersigned, earnestly feeling that it is due to those that are to follow us that we should publicly
testify to the unvarying courtesy, the genius for friendship, the literary accomplishment, the oratoricarPower,
the high ideal of citizenship, the devotion to duty, the purity of .fe, and the nobility of charatter of' the late
George William Curtis, by some appropriate memorial, have tho well to designate the following gentlemen as
members of a Committee charged with the duty of det rrm g the character of such memorial, with receiving
the needed subscriptions therefor, and with full power t ablish the same, viz. :
HENRY M. ALDEN

WILLIAM POTTS

EDWARD CARY

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
SETH Low

CARL SCHURZ

JOSEPH H. CHOATE

A. R. MACDONOUGH

Wm. H. THOMSON

ROBERT COLLYER

OSWALD OTTENDORFER

Wm. L. TRENHOLM

RICHARD WATSON GILDER

JOHN E. PARSONS

CORNELIUS VANDERBILT

PARKE GODWIN

HORACE PORTER

Wm. R. WARE

J. HENRY HARPER

HENRY C. • POTTER

CHAS. DUDLEY WARNER.

JOHN W. CHADWICK

S. L. Clemens.
Groier Cleveland.
Isaac H. Clothier.
D. H. Cochran.
Charles R. Codman.
Charles Carleton Coffin.
Charles Washington Coleman
Charles Collins.
Robert Collyer.
Samuel Colman.
-Mrs. Samuel Colman.
William J. Coombs.
J. D. Cox.
T. F. Crane.
Frederic Cromwell.
Frederic Crowninshield.
D. F. Appleton.
William W. Appleton.
W. E. Cushing.
R. Fulton Cutting.
Sam P. Avery.
Sam'l D. Babcock.
W. Bayard Cutting.
Chas. P. Daly.
Truman J. Backus.
Richard H. Dana.
Danford N. Barney.
Ira Davenport.
Amelia E. Barr.
Richard Harding Davis.
Samuel J. Barrows.
Arlo Bates.
Charles De Garmo.
T. F. Bayard.
Margaret Deland.
Charles C. Beaman.
Horace E. Demin g.
Carroll Beckwith.
Chauncey M. Depew.
Joel Benton.
Melvil Dewey.
Morgan Dix.
Charles E. Bessey.
Albert Bierstadt.
Wm. Croswell Doane.
William Henry Bishop.
Mary Mapes Dodge.
Theodore .Ayrault Dodge.
William Bispham.
W. E. Dodge.
Charles J. Bonaparte.
W. H. Draper.
G. T. Bonner.
John Drew.
V. Botta.
Drisler.
R. R. Bowker.
Samuel Bowles.
D. B. Eaton.
Hjalmar H. Boyesen.
Geo. F. Edmunds.
Martin Brimmer.
Edward Eggleston.
Louis R. 'Mulch.
Arthur Brooks.
Charles W. Eliot.
J. G. Brown.
Junius Henri Browne.
Richard T. Ely.
Clarence Clough Burl.
Edward W. Emerson.
Sara C. Bull.
Wm. Endicott, Jr.
H. C. Manner.
Dana Estes.
Frances Hodgson Burnett.
Wm. M. Evarts.
John Burroughs.
Charles S. Fairchild.
Silas W. Burt.
Henry W. Farnam,
Loyall Farrapt.
Howard Russell Butler.
Nicholas Murray Butler.
Annie Fields.
William Allen Butler.
Chas. E. Fitch.
Geo. W. Cable.
Joseph E. Follett.
Mary Hallock Foote.
John L. Cadwalader,
Will Carleton.
J. M. Forbes.
Franklin Carter.
Alcee Fortier.
Edward Cary.
T. Thomas Fortune.
John W. Chadwick.
Wm. D. Foulke.
Caroline J. Chaney,
Austen G. Fox.
0. Chanute.
David G. Francis.
F. J. Child.
Daniel Chester French.
L. E. Chittenden.
0. B. Frothingham.
Joseiph H. Choate.
Henry B. Fuller.
C. T. Christensen.
W. H. Furness.
Percival Chubb.
Hamlin Garland.
Frederic E. Church.
F. J. Garrison.
Thomas M. Clark.
Wendell P. Garrison.

Merrill E. Gates.
Charles Gayarre.
W. J. Gaynor.
J. Card. Gibbons.
Wolcott Gibbs.
W. Hamilton Gibson.
R. W. Gilder.
D. C. Gilman.
N. P. Gilman.
Washington Gladden.
Edwin L. Godkin.
Parke Godwin.
Robert Grant.
Edward 0. Graves.
R. T. Greener.
Wm. Elliot Griffis.
Edw. E. Hale.
Matthew Hale.
G. Stanley Hall.
Murat Halstead.

Coates Kinney.
Gustav E. Kissel.
Thos. W. Knox.
John La Farge.
George Parsons Lathrop.
J. E. Learned.
Walter Learned.
Charlton T. Lewis.
Mary A. Livermore.
H. C. Lodge.
Mice M. Longfellow.
T. R. Lounsbury.
Seth Low.
Wm. G. Low.
Chas. Lyman.
Mary Lyman.
Theodore Lyman.
A. R. Macdonough.
Alexander Mackay-Smith.
Wayne MacVeagh.
W. H. Male.
sielpel17Q..BliraprPrer.
Jno. Malone.
Henry G. Marquand.
William R. Harper.
J. Andrews Harris.
Edward S. Martin.
Constance Cary Harrison.
Edward G. Mason.
F. 0. Mason.
Joseph R. Hawley.
Brander Matthews.
Rowland Hazzard.
Henry W. Maxwell.
Jos. C. Hendrix.
Joseph May.
W. T. Hewett.
W. Gordon McCabe.
Abram S. Hewitt.
H. L. Higginson.
A. C. McClurg.
James J. Higginson.
C. R. Miller.
Thos. Wentworth Higginson. F. D. Millet.
W. W. Mon omery.
A. S. Hill.
J. Pierpont Morgan.
Fred. W. Hinrichs.
Edw'd S. Morse.
Ripley Hitchcock
E. A. Hoffman.
John T. Morse, Jr.
Levi P. Morton.
0. W. Holmes.
H. Holt.
J. Mosenthal.
Edward W. Hooper.
T. T. Munger.
James IC. Roamer.
S. P. Nash.
Henry Loomis Nelson.
Julia Ward Howe.
Simon Newcomb.
R. M. Hunt.
R. Heber Newton.
I). Huntington.
F. D. Huntington.
Virginius Newton
Geo. P. Huntington.
Win. Wilberforce Newton.
W. R. Huntington.
Charles Nordhoff.
Cyrus Northrop.
John F. Hurst.
Laurence Hutton.
Henry A. Oakley.
Geo. M. Okott.
Wm. DeW. Hyde.
Henry Irving.
Fredk. Law Olmstead.
D. Willis James.
Oswald Ottendorfer.
Henry James.
Edwin Packard.
Thos. L. James.
Thos. Nelson Page.
Wm. James.
Alice Freeman Palmer,
Thomas A. Janvier.
G. H. Palmer.
Charles Parsons.
Joseph Jastrow.
'no. E. Parsons.
J. Jefferson.
Morris K. Jesup.
Itobt. E. Pattison.
Sarah Orne Jewett.
Francis L. Patton.
Eastman Johnson.
Geo. Foster Peabody.
Robert Underwood Johnson. Thomas S. Petry.
R. M. Johnston.
Edward L. Pierce.
David Starr Jordan.
Henry L. Pierce.
John J. Keane.
J. Hall Pleasants.
Charles King,
Horace Porter.

-
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Geo. B. Post
Henry C. Potter.
0. B. Potter.
William Potts.
Edna Dean Proctor.
G. H. Putnam.
W. S. Rainsford.
Julian Ralph.
B P. Raymond.
E. McKim Reed.
Francis B. Reeves.
Chas. S. Reinhart.
James E. Rhoades.
William T. Richards.
H. A. Richmond.
G. L. Rives.
Sherman S. Rogers.
Theodore Roosevelt.
Wm. E. Russell.
W. G. Russell.
S. N. Ryan.
D. Sage.
H. W. Sap.
F. B. Sanborn.
M. J. Savage.
Wm. C. Schermerhorn.
Chas. A. Schieren.
J. G. Schurman.
C. Schurz.
M. Schuyler.
Austin Scott.
Charles Scribner.
Horace E. Scudder.
L. Clark Seelye.' '
Frank Sewell.
Helen A. Shafer.
N. S. Shaler.
Edward M. Shepard.
R. R. Sinclair.
W. A. Slater.
Wm. M. Sloane.
G. W. Smalley.
William T. Smedley.
Chas. Emory Smith.
Chas. Stewart Smith.
F. Hopkinson Smith.
Geo. Williamson Smith.
Lizzie W. Smith.
T. Guilford Smith.
Wm. Alex'r Smith.
E. C. Sprague.
Henry H. Sprague.
Edmund C. Stedman.
Francis Lynde Stetson.
Augustus St. Gaudens.
Albert Stickney.
Anson Phelps Stokes.
Moorfield Storey.
Richard S. Storrs.
Russell Sturgis.
Lucius B. Swift.
Mrs. Bayard Taylor.
Taylor.
J ohn A. Taylor.
Wm. M. Taylor.
Cella Thaxter.

PROFESSOR
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

RALPH W. CURTIS, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
EUGENE D. MONTILLON, INSTRUCTOR

E. HUNN, Sum or GROUNDS AND INSTRUCTOR
.1. RAYMOND VAN KLEEK, ASSISTANT IN EXTENSION
GERTRUDE A. MARVIN, LIBRARIAN
G.

To

INSURE PROMPT DELIVERY, ADDRESS YOUR REPLY TO
THE SIGNER OF THIS LETTER.

2).tHIBIT 0Y EVERTMNS

confidence in the judgment of this Committee, we place the matter in their hands without

Lyman Abbott.
Charles F. Adams.
C. K Adams.
Joseph Adams.
Felix Adler.
A. Agassiz.
Wm. A. Aiken.
Henry M. Alden.
Chas. Claffin Allen.
James Lane Allen.
Reese F. Alsop.
Chas. G. Ames.
John F. Andrew.
B.

BRYANT FLEMING,
E; GORTON DAVIS,

Abbott H, Thayer.
George A. Thayer.
Edith M. Thomas.
Theodore Thomas.
Daniel G. Thompson.
Hugh S. Thompson.
W. H. Thomson.
Charles F. Thwing.
Louis C. Tiffany.
H. A. P. Torrey.
B. F. Tracy.
W. L. Trenholm.
Herbert Tuttle.
Edmund Tweedy*,
Kinsley Twining. v'
Anson Judd Upson.
C. Vanderbilt.
John C. Van Dyke.
M. G. Van Rensselaer.
Calvert Vans.
Ellhu Vedder.
Wm. P. Vilas.
Marvin R. Vincent.
D. H. Von Hoist.
Francis A. Walker.
W. T. Walters.
E. S. P. Ward.
William R. Ware.
Geo. E. Waring. Jr.
Chas. Dudley Warner.
George William Warren.
William F. Warren.
Winslow Warren.
Francis Wayland.
Alex. S. Webb.
H. E. Webster.
Jno. F. Weir.
David A. Wells.
Herbert Welsh.
Chas. E. West.
Alfred T. White.
Andrew D. White.
Horace White.
Wm. Augs. White.
Sarah W. Whitman.
W. D. Whitney,
F. W. Whitridp.
Worthington Whittredge.
Kate Douglas Main.
Edward L. Willard.
Frances E. Willard.
Geo. Fred. Williams.
Theodore C. Williams.
Justin Winsor.
William Winter.
Owen Wister.
Roger Wolcott.
R. Francis Wood.
Thomas W. Wood.
Geo. E. Woodberry.
Sarah C. Woolsey.
John A. Wyeth.
Morrill Wyman, Jr.
•

DePartment. of Landscape Art •

Second floor Of Head House.

You arc cordially invited to examind a collection of
fresh evergreen specimens $ent to the Department by the Arnold
Arboretum at Boston, the New York Botanic Gardens, the
Parks, and the Long island nurseries of Henry Hicks, Cor-

Local material has been brought in and over 200 forms
arc represented, including Trailing Arbutus, gnglish Heather,
Cedars of Lebanon, Mahonia from Oregon Mountain laurel and
Rhododendron, Pines, Spruces

Vie and Hemlocks, the beautiful

Retinospora Obtusa and the Taxus cuspidata from Japan, which
Is the finest and most hardy of the yews.
The specimths will be kept fresh and natural during
Farmers' 'leek, after which they will be mounted for the Department herbariurn. gverything is plainly labeled and some one
will pays be in attendance.

Correspondent Chicago Record-Herald.

Frederick-William StraSse, 4.

Mrs. Curtis is .Out, but I am, sure that she. will be delighted
with you this afternoon at four °clock and will accept your invitin her liehaif and also my daughter's. • We shall have to return
six however as we have an engagement to go to the opera.
With many thanks for your thoughtfulness, I am,
Very .Sincerely Yours,
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President,

HORATIO SEYMOUR.
Vice Presidents,

ELLIS H. ROBERTS,
ISAAC S. HARTLEY,
DANIEL • E. WAGER.
Re,cording Secretary,
M. M. BAGG•4
Corresponding Secretary,

O. W. DARLING.
Librarian,
M. M. JONES.
••
Treasurer,
R. S. WILLIAMS.
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ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

'ESTABLISHED 1879

FOR FINE.

A. DAVIS, COMPANY

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Medical Publishers
1914-16 CHERRY STREET

Philadelphia Pa.,

3:ear Sir:We .send You Dr. Ldrand's "bld'A
with our offer.
We suggest that you_consider the following benefits offered by the book - viz:

;

1st- For the first time in the history of Medical Science
the general theory of . Degeneration of the glands is placed within
the easy comprehension of the lay reader. This information is of _
Immense value. Note the chapters on the'kidneyi'also the glossar7
in the back part of the book..
-

2nd- While Dr. Lorand makes suggestions you will note that

he explains the reasons for his recommendations- He does not .give
you a series of set rules written on the theory that you are an
ignorant person:withoutreasoning potters. He assumes that you are
capable of acting with judgment ifyou . have the facts, - and then ,
gives you the facts,
This puts

Kola Age Deferred

- If You retain "Old.

iv

class by itself: '

Deferred" as a family book of ref-

erence, we believe it will pay for itself many times over.
Yours ,very truly,
.....

P. A,;'- DAVI6 COMPANY,
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To the Editor s
Siri

4.4

I have been for a long time growing more and more Weary at the
persistent editorial and other babble about-a "third term." It is
truly astonishing how many People there are who danaw that in
every series a, second must precede a third. In 1900 McKinley was
elected President and Roosevelt Vice-President for the term of
four years. After the death of McKinley, Roosevelt continued to be
Vice President to the end of the term. He did not become President
on that event. That was impossible. MAinley's term ran on after
his death to the end of the four ,years, and during that time
Roosevelt was Vice-President, acting President, Precisely as he
would have been if his chief instead Of losing his life had resigned, been removed from office, or in anyway become incapacitated.
Therefore he is clearly now in his first term and there is no imliediment in Precedent or sound sentiment against his succeeding
himself in a second term.
-

Of course, I am mindful that after his election in 1904 he made
Some remarks about not being a uandidate for another nomination. /
have ndt a copy of those remarks and do not know the language he emplOyed on that occasion, but it has always been my belief that when
he made that declaration his mind was momentarily swayed by the impression that he was subserving the anti-third term sentiment.

riz

, If his motive was to honor the precedent that has limited the
tenure of office to two terms, it is immaterial and irrelevant and
void as a mistake of fact. If the intent was--which may be possible , to assure the country that he was not a candidate--a seeker for
another term- - that no ambition to succeed himself should taint his
adM inistrati°n °r the powers and duties of the office, it was unnecessary and entirely superfluous. That would "go without saying" it
was abundantly vouched for by the record $ of his many years of
various Public service. If neither of these considerations covers
the motive that inspired that declaration then it was simply a
promise to refuse a nomination four years before it could be offered
to him. But whatever may have been the motive for the declaration
it falls before that worthy maxim, "A rash Promise is better broken
than kept."

Let us look at some points involving more intimately the logic
and law of the case.

'
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The example set by Washingtoll could only be a precedent in the
same circumstances that attended that act, viz: a succession to a
third oonseoutive term by election. It has nothing to do with
succession by the death of the incumbent. Such an event had not
occurred at that time and could have had no place in the mind of
Washington. To urge his act as a precedent against another term for
Roosevelt under present conditions is as absurd as to set up the
refusal of a President to marry the sister of his deceased wife as a
precedent against—any president marrying the sister of any other
man's deceased wife. _Let it be remembered that a change in the
circumstances kills a precedent. A precedent abhors a misfit.
Again, supposethat McKinley on making a trip to Porto Rico had
beed detained there by sickness or shipwreck on the Isle of Pines.
Roosevelt would have been bound to act in his place by the same
provision of the constitution and would he not have qualified by
taking the same oath as in the event of his death? Who would. have
the hardihood to claim that in such case he wouldbe President in
fact? He would be, however, just as certainly President in that case
as he was when he assumed the discharge of the powers and duties of
that office at his death. But that he would not in the one case and
did not in the other is as plain to my view as that "a straight line
is the shortest distance between two points."
For a final point let us look at the charter.
There is not one word in the Constitution_39 the effect, or, even
intimation that on the death of the President:larVice-President shall
succeed to the higher office.
The language of the only provision on that Point is very Plain in
Article ar, Section 1, clause 6 as follows: "In case of the removal
of the president from office, or of his death, resignation or inability
to discharge the powers and duties of the said office, the same shall
devolve on the Vice-President."
Now, if it be true that on the death of the President the
Vice President becomes President, then he is no longer Vice-President
that office becomes vacant and there is no Vice-President on wham the
ddscharge of th'e powers and duties of the said office 4"nanlevolve."
The government drifts into a new channel directly away from, and in
drastic violation of the plain terms of the constitution. Of course
this whole.augurment points to the inevitable conclusion that neither
was John Tyler, Millard Fillmore, Andrew Johnson nor Cheater A. Arthur
ever President of the United States.

This is the inevitable' conclusion from an open-minded, unprejudiced reading offthe plain words of the constitution and the conclusion
is as inexorableias it is inevitable. In fact it is absolutely irrefutable. If it seems startling to consider that four "Presidents" of
the United States have been spurious, there is consolation in the
fact that the government did not lapse nor did any harm come to the
Republic under them for the reason simply that they remained Vice'
Presidents in spite of their false assumption of the higher office.
They continued to "discharge the powers and duties of the said office"
to the end of their respective terms, their acts, of course, not being
invalidated by reason of their masquerading under a spurious title any
more than calling a rose by another name would militate against its
fragrance.
This carries with it the corollary that Roosevelt was not President
till he was _elected in 1904. I cannot understand : how anybody can claim
that Roosevelt is now in his second term unless he is ready to insist
that the diameter of a,nircle is longer than its circumference. It is
true that the names o1ive surviving Vice Presidents appear among
those of the Presidents in statistical tables of almanacs amd pocket
diaries, but every such appearance is a falsification of history unless
it is accompanied by the appropriate qualification thus - "John Tyler,
Acting," "Millard Fillmore, Acting," "Andrew Johnson, Acting," "Chester
A. Arthur, Acting,", "Theodore Roosevelt, Acting."
That Mr. Roosevelt was thoroughly in accord with the prevailing
public sentiment in declaring against a third term everyone will
admit. That he was equally sincere in the opinion, when he made that
declaration that the next term would be a third term for him, no one
will have the audacity to doubt. How splendidly in harmony with the
great record he has made for unfaltering courage and uncaloulating
honesty would be a brave and rrank acknowledgment that in making
that declaration he was in error! Is it not high time that the notion
that a Vice President becomes President on the death of the incumbent
of that office should be put effectually and forever to sleep? That the
annals of our government should have been debauched by it five times in
less than a century and a quarter ought to be humiliation enough.
The Whig Party set the precedent for this evil practise in the caul
of Tyler. He "Tyl6rized" ó'n them and it aeLYed the fatuous leaders
is small compensation for
right. They got what they deserved, but
the indelible stain they inflicted on American history.
That "Daniel Webster, the great expounder of the constitution" at

that time, 1841,--aged 59--at the climax of his unequalled poiers
should have allowed his party to commit an act so unnecessary, uncalled
for, inexcusable and so palpably in violation of the constitution without one roll of that inimitable Websterian thunder, in a rebuke to
paralyze the authors of the iniquity, must stand as the supreme marvel
of American Constitutional history. 'Perhaps it should not be considered astonishing that a--precedent established under such exceptionally high auspices should have been followed, but no imaginable
auspices can justify or excuse its continuance.
The election of Roosevelt next year would be_a fitting counter
precedent to that evil one and would go far to close and seal the coffin
lid on such unworthy, political methods.
The greatest and gravest problem confronting the country is the
colossal aggregations of corporate wealth. Herein the greatest danger
lies, History does not present another so strong a confirmation as
this is of the text "The love of money is the root of all evil." And
close to this is the relation of the states to the general government.
Mr. Root's dinner slos,Poh on this subject and Mr. William M. Ivin's
review of it printed in the New York Press at that time and the birthday
speech of Senator Depew to the Montauk Club on the 27th of last April
are about the best contributions to standard political literature since
Lincoln's Cooper Union Speech. Roosevelt is fully equipped on both
these great questions. Where is there another man so well prepared
to reflect the popular sense and direct the people's will on these
difficult problems as Theodore Roosevelt?
There is no implication in these views of the opinion that Roosevelt is the only man in the country fit for that high place or the
only one who would prorly be elected if nominated. With. such names
Ak Black, Root, Taft, Foraker, Cannon, La
as aftelhirepe-4.k Hughes,
Follette, the party is rich in available material. It is no disparagement of these men or the party, however, to say that at this
time, under all current circumstances Roosevelt is the logical

canadidate.
, But what about the 'persistent opinion that he wiIlrefUst.:to.,run?:
What nonsense!!! How can any man refuse to run? Where is: ,therea'itaii.-.
Who would refuse- even if he could'? Would not the discovery of such a
.curiosity be worth the experiment?

In our war the draughted man who evaded service was treated as a •
deserter. But if the sentiment that has already been indicated shall
manifest itself at the proper time no one need fear so unpatriotic, so
unci•io an act as a refusal by Theodore Roosevelt.

That performance towers above most of the individual achievements
of history like Orizaba above the other peaks of that range.
.. Roosevelt is the man for the - hour. He would be elected by
an overwhelming . majority!! "In hoc signo" alone are we sure to

prevail.'
On thellePublioan Party in its national organization rests the
responsibility of a cycle. .

educators look to you as the man most needed in the Board of
Regents. •This

movement.started or engineered.by any individual

or body, but has come to the surface independently in scores of places.
There has revel- been a time in its history when the future-was so
promising to this office as just now. The new law solved many of our
gravest difficulties. The new spirit with which the Regentsllave taken
up their work in the past few months is giving the office a new life
& character. Our great need just now is for just the advice & inspiration you can bring to -us.. I am confident that if you could come
here & look over the present possibilities & the many things that have
. in the past year given us new strength & courage, you. would feel that
there was no finer opportunity possible for exerting a great influence
on higher . education. The only danger is that some mere politician
might be elected who would not only bring no strength to . .the Board, but
would weaken it by drawing criticism on its composition. Of course
there is a crop of third_rate candidates,each of whom hopes to be

-2- •
smuggled in by- some friend in the legislature. - I had .wcird..a few
moEents . ago from a prominent college man in the Assembly that he had

cLki,

been talking with ran.y members & found -43-37-ery-e-ne unqualifielly in favor
of your election. ff they could feel: some confidence in your acceptance a
Certain interested parties hope to advance their ends by saying that
you are a trustee of Cornell & will not resign.
some prominent Correll people & they all feel that the work.you' would
do as a Regent 7 would be a great honor to Cornell & that you eould
ber of the same service as now by resigning, if necessary, your legal
vote as a trustee & accept ing an honorary seat at the board thus
givinri: the benefit of your experience.
I know a good deal of your views as to 'higher education & I
can assure you that the time is ripe for doing some splendid work &
that a large majority of the Regents would second you most heartily.

otherwise have & let it be known that you would accept the election.
If you feel unwilling to 'do this,could you not write me, or someone else
so it could be Icnown,something that would convey the 'same impression
.without directly saying you would accept e.g. that in your opinion
the _possibilities nfore the Regents under the new law were such
that no one deeply interested in higher education would be likely

to hesitate to accept a regency, instead of the trusteeship of even
the largest & best individual college.
You understand so well what it would mean to the active workers
to have you on ti-e Board that I am' sure you will pardon my f&eal in
urging our claim. There have been changes in the past year which
give us 'an entirely new - outlook,on the future & I happen to. know that
many of the best Regents themselves feel very.,deeply that your
accession to their number would be the most important help that
.now be given to the cause of higher education in•this state.
Very truly yours.
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Here 3. s - the proposed remedy,:
a new cabinet officer t o be known as the Secretary for
amerce and Labor, having charge al ong other things of interstate
r ans fens ing the latter from the
Txe asury department
endi• i to inter state commerce tile present laws governing international commerce. At the same tine t ransferringtothi s
p tartment the inter-state eomnere commission and ex larging its
power so that it shall control all corporations - trading between the
states and shall occupy the same relat ionshdp to the state c
missionerli,s , of commerce and labor to be established, by law, as now
exists between the 9n.t e r -st ate commerce commissioners

and

the

state Board of Railroad commissioners Each State to add to its
Board of Railroad conmissioners a new officer and a like officer
to be added to the National department of commerce and labor to be
knownas the comptroller of co rrn erce, with th esame power to the stab
officers in the state, and. to the National officers in the nation
over all corporations , th at the comptroller of the cue rency now
has over national banks ,: The participants in any organization, not
authorized by law, should 13e punished for compsiracy, whether
the organization shall call itself by the diginied name ofa "trust"
or by the less dignified name of a "boycott". The result of this
governmental supervision will be to compel honesty in corporations
and when you compel honesty between man and man in corporaticns
thus protecting the man of small means as well as the man of large

the condition where et man who 'works for a cot-61441.0n' will be
the best buyer • Wit

to s avings of the stock of the canpanY and

7921

in time he and his kind would become the controlling or full
owners,: The corporation owned by outside Stock holders will not
be able to suctessfully compete with the corporation owned
by inside stock-holders working for it mid thus we will, not
may have s.olved,.nOt by governmental ownership but by
government control, in the interest of honesty/ not only the
question of "trust", but the greater question, the 'labor question
by triva making at the laborer his own capitalist.
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uty & Discipline Movement Membership Form.
This paper. when signed, to be sent to the Hon. Secretary, 117 Victoria Street, London, S.W., England.

I approve of the objects* of the Duty and Discipline Movement, and I
will endeavour to spread a knowledge of them, and to advocate • its principles.
• (Tbe objects of the Movement are :-1. To combat indiscipline in the national life, especially in the home and
In the school. 2. To give reasonable support to all legitimate authority. Rule I. The Movement shall deal
with princiges—not with methods.)

Name (Mrs., Miss, Esq., etc.)
Address
Date_
""*"Mtt"1""tr'nSr"rs

•-

.

P'"w"F""ro".Pwweii.is.........._.,
,

This Movement was brought to my notice
Monetary Assistance, however small, will be gladly accepted and thankfully acknowledged.

Cheques

may be

sent to the

Hon. Treasurer, A. B. Nott-Bower, Esq., 83 Lancaster Gate, W., drawn in favour of the " Duty and Discipline Movement"
Fund, and erased Messrs. Coutts & Co., or may be sent direct to Messrs. Coutts & Co., 440 Strand, London, drawn to the

ICE.liRESIDENTS AND - SUPPORTE
Literature and •Po11t1.
Salfotir.
. The Earl Curiou
.
Monsignor. l.i • Benson.
The pa4a of"... Devonshire:
Sir A. COriart!.DOi*;;,'''
. Rt. Hon. Aiitcn Chamberlain.
, "*.Ihe
Halabury
RI. Hon. Winston Churchill.
..The • gaoler:
•
ti
Mrs j?jom Annie StOoto;
si CtiUMh •iyitill.:11ito Men: 11160.1k1::su4.1AllintlirOpIcH7F.011
.errs.":.0S.
'Co"uhtes§: Of Chichester "••
Earl of
06: nul y.; Kumaircl:; ."
ATMs: DOClieis•Of ,SoMet.40.•
rtraemirt • ;
E t.
Bond; .Prdnalet OE Newfoundland.
Rt:, i1d6d;,;16pie!,'Brith'ii";•
PrediOiOCUniter ;SOOth rAfri
,
PrOdiseeIidalf
Ateten, of Jeid;1ibieraity." "
Del",:7.1N"ii•Fderster,;oUViefittwilhilikrait.
"HOO'Olf2 P'Peiter,idtilidiar0Miiiister.. for tETrade i•hd."tommerco
Cordnii4iotiei."Of.1•11:00,..ZOilin
. Dr. William. Pcterpn. Principal of McGill University.
•.Rt. Hon. Sir Ceorge Reid. High-Commjso00 of ".Australia.:
::.HieGiacr0 the ArohbishOP -jef. Rupettsland,- Primate :of Caned
' The Loath :De "Villiefe.r chief jiMtice."cape r,of ,Good 1-16em":p ,.
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PLEASE TEAR OFF AND KEEP.

How to 'Help the Duty & Discipline Movement

'

Subscribe to the Funds, and ask others to do so.
2 Lend your volume of Essays, and ask others to sign adherence forms.
3. Give away Essays in Id. pamphlet form.
4. Talk to others of the work.
5. Arrange meetings, however small.
6. Seem the co-operation of other organisations in propagating the principles of
the Movement.
7. Arrange for speeches, embodying these principles, to be delivered at all
iita le meetings and conferences.
71—
to be distributed at
8. Obtain permission for Duty and Discipline Literature
meetings and conferences.
9. Present the Essays to Libraries and Clubs.

LW,

---

-

Victoria Street, London, S.W.. EnglandN Telephone: Victoria 5661.
.The Duty and Discipline Movement Office :-117
Telegrams Sturdiness, Sowest.'
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Memorandum regarding Sidney W. Edlund in reference
to the secretaryship to ex-President White.

Age - 20
In 1907-08 he was a fteshman in the Sibley College of
Mechanical Engineering. He returns this fall as a sophomore
in Arts.and Sciences, intending to remain until he receives
his A.B. degree.
Ha has had considerable business training and experience.
The first two years of his preparatory course were spent in
the Commercial High School of Brooklyn, 17.Y. - , where he
studied typewriting s. shorthand, and other commercial branches.
In the last two years, as well as previously, he has had
valuable business experience. He is at present with the
United Manufacturers (automobile supplies) as correspondent
in charge of the claim department and in this position has
a good deal of careftl and tactfUl letter-writing to do.
He is giving up this good position solely because he wishes
,the broad training of an academic course. While he will be
practically dependent upon himself for his expenses at college,
he relies upon his stenography and his business ability to
put him through.
He will be found a conscientious, faithful, and able
Worker.
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DISTRICT COURT OF MINNESOTA,
FOURTH, JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
CHARLES S. ELLIOTT,
7

..7./
.1

DAVID L ir. SIMPSON,
JOUR'
ALEXANDER IICHARRISON,

Y. 1.1.9 4E0E0

'CHARLES M. POND?
FRANK C.BROOKS
JUDGES. '

Hon. Addrew D. White
American Legation,
Beriin, ,Ger.
My Dear Sir:---I am editing a new edition of
1 , Grotius, and would like to obtain your consent
to print your address, delivered at the Gro'
tius Cadtebration at the Hague, in the fo rm of
an introductory chapter,:
I take the liberty of asking this, as I
assume that you will be glad to aid in a work
, which will tend to extend the acquaintance of
American, lawyers and statesmen with this clas-.
sic
Very truly yours,

`911,*,4•Strat.
fkOCHESTER ,N .Y.

HUDSON GUILD HOUSE
308 WEST 27111 STREET,N.Y.

•

•■■

FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK.
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POLITICAL ECONOMY
By RICHARD T. ELY, Ph.D.
Crown 8vo, Cloth, $1.

!

Hall Leather, $1 30.•

ka .

OPINIONS.

• l' .
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"It is, I think, the best elementary economic treatise which I have
read. How clear and simple it all is I "—Emile de Laveleye, Professor of
Political Economy, University of Liege, Belgium. ,
"In 'my judgment the book is a pronounced success, and I even think
it will mark an era in text-boolc malting. The sociological stand-point .and
the historical method, also generally the human spirit in it, sharply dist nguisli it from text-books now in the hands of elementary students."—

I.. B. Clark. Professor of History and Political Science in-Skith Col,
lege, Northampton, Mass.
"It shows, as no other book ever has shown, what the scopn of economic study is. The entire field is 'mapped • out and the survey is from
the right stand-point,' the sociological."—F. H. Giddings, Professor, of .
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Political Econinny, Bryn Mawr College. " We are using Ely's Political Economy, and find that it isdoing just
what the author intended it should do, namely, awaken the mind to a
full comprehension of the subject and stimulate it to further inquiry. It
does more. It puts the subject in a new and attractive light. • I regard it •
as a great success."—F. W. Blackman Professor of Political Science,
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son, Professor of History and Political ScienCe, University of Texas,
Austin, Texas. "It contains admirable features, and I shall recommend it to our students.—Edward G. Bourne, Professor of Political Science, Adelbert
College, Cleveland, Ohio.
HUNT & EATON,
New York. •

CRANSTON & sTowg,
Cincinnati. ,

;
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University of Kansas, Lawrence, KanSai..
"I think I can use it better than any other as an introduction to economic studies."—Edward W. • Bemis, Professor of Political Science,
Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee.
" I have looked through it, and I wish to say that no other text-book
on the subject pleases me quite so well. \ It is sufficient to prove that this•
subject need not be a dry one, as is so often claimed."—George P. Garri-
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! To my friend,
greeting:01G6
You, will receive, sdnt at my relest, a marked
)
copy arTealth-Culture, which I con6i er tho best
health magazine published. Z iive chArge of the
"Longevity League" department tbr which I shall
write, commencing with May number, a series of
afticles on "The Essentials for Longevity." I feel
-sure you are interested in having a long, happy
life with perfect health and if so you will fill
out the blank on the other side and send to the
publishers with one dollar for a year's'subscription
Do this now so you will not miss a single number.
Yours for Longevity with Youthfulness
and Health,
'
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TEAMED DE, DIOCLETIAN

STATION

THEATRE COSTANZI
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GRAND HOTEL MEDITERRANEE
Patin pro. Danes
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CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD.-

This Company TRELBSWITS and DELIVERS messages only on conditions Braking its liability, which have been assented to by the sender of the following message. •
Errors can be guarded against only by repeating a message back to the sending station for comparison, and the Company will not hold itself liable for errors or delays
fn transmission or delivery of Durepeated. Messages, beyond the amount of tolls paid thereon, nor In any case where the claim isnotpresented in writing within sixty days after the message is file -vith the Company for transmission.
This is an IMIBEli 77..›,TED filESSA.GB, and is delivered by request of the sender, under the conditions named above.
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NDER the auspices of the Society of Colonial Dames of the State of New York,
Mr. Berthold Fernow, late State Archivist of New York, has prepared a Calendar Of

the Wills on file and recorded in the offices of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals, of the
County Clerk at Albany, and of the Secretary of State. This Calendar will give a brief
abstract of every Will proven and recorded in these offices between the years 1626 and 1836,
including the dates of execution and proof of the Will, the name, occupation and residence
of the testator, the names and degrees of relationship of the beneficiaries under the Will, the
property devised, (special mention being made of family bibles and silverware), and the
names, residences, and occupation of the executors and witnesses so far as recorded.
Families of all of the thirteen Colonies; of England, Holland, France and the West
Indies are represented in these Wills.
It is the Society's purpose to publish this Calendar in a limited edition not exceeding
five hundred copies, each copy number

margin, and bound in vellum with red leather backs, stamped with the seal of the Society
of Colonial Dames in gold. This edition will be issued at a cost of $10.00 per copy.
Your early subscription is invited.
Please fill in and return the enclosed .card to Mr. Fernow for the Publication

.
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Camp Ancona, Box 407, LaCrosse, Wis.
Friday.
Dear Grandpa:
I reaeived your interesting letter yesterday , and hasten to answer it. 1 enjoy camp life very
1.

much and am having the time of my life here. The girls
are very nice and we are always doing something. Yesterday afternoon we went on a hay-rack party to LaCrosse, which
is about 7i miles from here. We took our dinner, or rather,
supper, and cooked it over a fire in the park.. The park

is very beautiful. It is on -the Missouri side of the Mississippi River. The scenery round about is beautiful. After
we had finished our surper,. which dOnsiated of sausagesAlnd
biscuits, we went to a movie show. After the show was over
we hhd some ice-cream and then we drove home. We were an
exceedingly merry bunch on the way down, but on the way back
as you can imagine, we Were rather sleepy.
We are thinking of going on a c,91122,Irlp about Monday

next. We shall have three canoes and six girls. I am . going
because . 1 have passed the canoe test and the swimming test.
We shall paddle down the Black River until we

COMB

to Rice

Lake, and from there we shall go down the Mississippi. Wo
Waal spend the night at the .LC .A. girls camp, and the
next morning shall go back to camp again. There i8 a girl
here at camp who is very boastful.

•

When she receives boxes

of goodies from home she eats in front of the girls without

offering them any. Now, it is -camp-rule that no girl shall
wear a dress unless she is going to town or it is Sunday,

098
.„21.41,ZMs.

:aze,

Well, a fev; 'days ago, Janette came out in a dress for no

other reason than she just felt like it. So we took her
down to the water and gave her a good ducking in the river.
Her hair and. everything was wet to the skin. It certainly
was exciting.
I am now sitting under a tree in a green meadow writing
to you. I am all alone and the camp is about 1/4 mile away.
I come out here to write letters and to dream. This certainly is a lovely way to spend a vacation. Have just finished readihg "Oliver Twist." I think it is lovely and so
are "Sketches by Boz."

9N00
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WINTHROP E. STONE, P. D.
PRESIDE/IT.
DP.PA.ITYMENT OF PHYSICS.
ERVIN S. FERRY. CHARLES M. SMITH.
LLOYD E. KING.
LAUREN D. NORDSTRUM.
RALPH W. INGERSOLL.

that you are having a good rest, as I can ixagille, there was considerable excitement
og.your'arrival in Ittiaca, and it:must have been very wearing for you, •Gittle M.U. is
asleep, and is very Iluch tanned,

p.s. Please give our kindest regards to

-

affectionately your daugh
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riientaritzed Englishmen and.A0klidzed'Amen American T a riff.
cans on
BY JOHN W. HINTON,,OF ICI-WAUKEE.

Mitwienne, Wis., Nov. 2, 1882.. •

-

lantversite of Wisconsin
11Babtson

a remarkable extent over .n.verylarge number
()aux', Nov.8,1882.]
' The term "AmericaniZed Englishman" with of rising young men, , Who are either fascinated .
theyhave _ read and disctiverecl ; or
which you honored', me,- in reference to my - by what they
the authority of afew.._great
are cr u shed
Cominunication on `Ilie Future of England,"
:
• •
• • •. •
•published in The Inter Ocean recentbi,prompts •names." ..•
me to trouble you with the following.. I have 1, Empliatic,allY true was young Jahree A. earbeenfreqnently:asked•thexplain Why so many 51i- • statenient (he was then but 23) When
Mass., Dec. 31,
intelligent naturalized Englishmen are protec- Writing from Williams College,.
• . •.
. •
tionists while many native A.mericans -are free- •1854.
youmu GARFretin s sTATannulT., ,
traders; and the causes that produce such a
condition of 'things.. With your permission,
"Though there are agreat many', fine scholwill do. so briefly
ar and.brilliiuit Minds here, yet there are but I.
•
An:',Aniericanized Englishman iS . the purest •• few who:1;1(30:6-th have any correctiievis of life
anitits aims and Ob3CCtB. IfI gain nothing by,
—as:he:kin fabt,•the.prototype of the primAinericen--;of all nittnralized American • the course, shall at least rid myself of . that
citizens.- ,linacts and votes in .sympathy with reverential ewe Lhave been accnetomed to
interests. • ilia and • his adopted feel taWard a Mail With more ,sheepskin than
sense. • The world ie terribly gulled by college
. country's interests are in harmony. 1-.16 not
only knows but feels that they.are,identical;
puffs." . • . ' "
•
the affinity is lain, positive, and Perceptible . : :Another keen observer has said:
'NOthing has semichexPosedinen . of learnin its power. • Thus, an Americanized English' .inan'roakes one of the truest-, stanchest and ing•theontempt and ridicule as their ignorance
nioSt ,eteadfast Americans' of all imported 'cit- of things Which :.are known to all but them- •
. izens...._Such a man is always a .protectionist, selves. ...Thafie who have been taught to conan(l in. favor of .protection to American in- . eider the institu•iona of the schools, as giving
,chietry'aricl, American labor. For those . Plinci- the last perfection to hintanaleilitiee,;are::eurprised'to See study, let
. Plea he is ,always found fighting, advocating
theirt`,:witlient::reservation; regerdiuk,ASni' . 40 waritingtohe.inetinotedin7t
of
- of vital.' interest to of",:the Country:' ';etances of : propriety or the
to, Vihichliehas .ewOrn allegiance; regardless or daily tra.neactione,_':atniVickly shake - off ,their
the 'conFiequences .- .r6 the :other government . teVE!,rence . for mo des of education which they •
from ;Whose ;allegiance he has foreVer, severed
iui1 Lo. produce no ability.‘abOve the rest of
himself ; he hits ceased' to be an Englishman mankind." • -.. • •
elesfi. of AngliciZed Americans referred
and risen to be an American; . •
to; ProfeSeors; etc., are admirably described by .
. _ PER' CONTRA.
J,ohn . Welsh, of Philadelphia, in a •
An ,Anglicized American is totally unlike the the lion::
I:received- from that gentleman a short' .
priniitivc American, who Was the 'converted letter
The Concluding sentence rends :
Englishman, freed from the shackles of Mon- tiniheiiiee.
,f"Teachers like 'Perry andSumner, Whese.atarchial subjection and political slavery:Ha man
inoephere is the:class-rooin And Who in reality .:
who chose his own form of government ; found- 'know.nothing'abOtitthe
class-room, interesta of a
ed it, framed it, established it, and whose sole . : great Country ;. c on
s isting .1) Mon and women
aim has ever been and is now to perpetuate it..: whbae:indiViduali:.liappnesei
is the base of RS
The Anglicized .American WAS 11I101 votes not •.welfare."!
,
•
hi sympathy with American but with English .,. That cla,se of• .Anglicized
Americans se:Con.interests. His and his native country's paterpoisoning the fountains of our Nation'e• •
eeti, are not in harmony ; he knows' nor - cares tinually
youth haVe not yet risen ththe summit of that
nor feels their identity.. The total want of ttf'American patriotiem :upon • which Ainerifinity with Sikh interests are..plain,.positive, , true
caniZed ,Englishmen . Stand on this American
•
atid perceptibly seen hi his conduct.
:protection to .American labor; which
An Anglicized American is a wealc,,Vacilla, syetem ofthe•
laboring ,classes. Nor do, they
ting citizen, totally 'deficient, of tine amor ,elevates
: With its grand reeulte, never More
• patrice,. lacking • stability or - steadfastness in sympathize
truthfully or pointedly penned than in a brief 1
patriotic sentiment to the land of his birth.
in The Inter Ocean of Dec. 15, :1880:
His admiration is oftimexpressed for the."gov- editorial
. ".kproteetive :tariff stands at the ---elbow of ,
:einment,. Manners and habits of the . country
- country to help
13v. ery...flahoring. Matt
from which his countrymen ` won their inde thini
to
better.
WagesitOs.a
More
independent . .
pendence,. after long' and bloody struggles.
to a higher development of his • .
The liberty andfreedoni ea' dearly. purchased '.conditietaiia
faculties. It is the „refuge' for his weakness
is often regarded as of sedondary . importance; and
bulwark of his :strength: , Aboveall.
the desire;, of :aping, foreign % forma frequently. other,the
classes Of toilers, protection cemniends
predominates. Such men are -like dronea,in -itself , to
Consi•ration and the Untile
the hives, eating the ;hone): which; they have
of the Colored Man, heeaus
not helped to produce, Acting- nothing, to in- 'fiElggliii:"SUPport
it is the mortal enemy Of . human bOndkige
crease the stock: , •
• •
•
.
•
,
every ROM."
' Theflatter:claes are freqUently found at the
.
Ardericanied•Englishmen.
are
ever
mindf
17"
:,
heads of universities, colleges; in • pulpits,- and
as school teachers. In these positions , they of the advice of IV.irtilihingtort,.whO signed the
first .itet , of .Congress,:- in a nonieepun.suitthe .
. .wield, an injurious influence, through a quasi' 'despotic 'power . over those , who are intrusted Tariff ;. Act Of July 4.;.1789.:1:, •
!,qIereafter: we ninstilecklor dangers to our .
,tO•their,tuition; As One writer, says; they '‘are
hat' froni home . "
liberties net frOm,...
as despotic as the Weakest of the human race,
Jon* W: litkrOw.
:and they are exercising their despotic. sway
.
: . -• • "
. to traitera."
[Fri:mina
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AMERICAN POLITICAL IDE
VIEWED FROM THE STANDPOINT OF UNIVERSAL HISTORY.
OUTLINES OF A SOCIOLOGICAL ESSAY, ILLUSTRATING
THE DOCTRINE OF EVOLUTION.

.

I. . THE TOWN-MEETING.- Differences in outward aspedi
between a village in England and a :village , in Massachusetts.
Life in a typical New England mountain village. Tenure of
land, domestic service, absence of poverty and crirrie, universality of culture, freedom of thought, complete . democracy.
Remarkable characteristics of the Puritan settlers of 'New
England, and extent to which their characters and aims have
influenced American history. The town-meeting as the
primordial unit in American political life._ Comparative
survey of local self-governing groups throughout the Aryan
world ; the American township,• the English parish, the
Freneh and Spanish communes, Slavonic and Indian village
communities, the Greek and Roman city. Elements of
sound political life fostered by the Russian min Further
illustrations from the assemblies of the ancient Teutons and
Homeric Greeks compared with the assemblies of the Iroquois
.and other barbarous communities. ViCissitudes of local
self-government in the various portions of the Aryan world.
The great problem of civilization, — how to secure concerted
action without sacrificing the tendency toward variety in
belief and action. The "_struggle for existence,", and milituy
exigencies of early civilizations. Origin of despotisms. • Bureaucratic government by close corporations, administered
through prefects. The Roman Empire. Feudalization of Europe, and partial substitution of manorial groups for the more
primitive village groups. Decay of the manorial system.
Growth of centralized government in France. Inroads of

09B
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monarchical power upon local self-government in Spain,
Italy, and Germany. Peculiar good fortune of England in
maintaining its free institutions. Why the English have
invariably been more successful than the French as colonizers. Why centralized forms of government are not
easily transplanted. Why England could furnish a Protestant yeomanry, while France could not. Instructive analogies between biological and sociological problems. The
township system considered as the cellular tissue of political
society. Loss of reproductive capacity by highly specialized
tissues. Illustrations from the early history of Canada. The
struggle between France and England for the possession of
North America. Prodigious significance of the victory of
England. The triumph of Wolfe marks the greatest turning
point as yet discernible in modern history.

and religious differences. Great importance of the history of
Switzerland in the Middle Ages. Prejudices incident upon
difference of race, language, and creed are less potent in the
long run than permanent community of self-interest. In the
long run the cohesive forces in society prove stronger than
the disruptive ; and all human progress is a commentary on
this general truth. Federation on a great scale first attempted by the American colonies. Failures of the early
attempts at federation in New England. Difficulty of the
problem. Effects of the struggle with France. Effects of
the war for independence. The " Articles of Federation"
and the " Constitution." Federation and state sovereignty.
Relations of the several states to the federal government.
Brief sketch of the history of political parties in the United
States. Calhoun and his doctrines. Nullification and secesSion. What the American government really fought for in
the late civil war. Magnitude 'of the results achieved.
Fallacy of the notion that centralized governments are
needed for very large nations. It is only through federalism,
combined with local self-government, that the stability of so
huge an aggregate as the United States can be permanently
maintained. Significance of the national name, — the
"United States." Pacific implications of federalism.

Causes of the political failure
of ancient Greek civilization. Comparison with the overthrow of the rnedival Italian republics. Intensity of the
jealousies and rivalries between adjacent self-governing groups
of men. Smallness of simple social aggregates and universality of warfare in primitive times. For the formation of
larger and more complex aocial aggregates, only two methods
are practicable, — conquest or federation. Greek attempts at
employing the higher method, that of federation. The
Athenian hegemony and its overthrow. The Achaian league
and other Greek federations. In a low stage of political
development the Roman method of conquest was the only
one practicable. Advantages and disadvantages of Roman
universal dominion : — the Fax Romana, and the partial
extinction of local self-government. Causes of the ultimate
political failure of the Roman system. Partial reversion of
Europe, during the Dark Ages, to a more primitive type of
social structure. Effects of the introduction of ideas and
customs of tribally-organized Teutons and Slays. Counteracting influence of the church. The germs both of modem democracy and of modern federalism latent in the
mediva-1 church. The experiment of federation 'first successfully tried by Switzerland, in spite of ethnical, linguistic,
I I. THE FEDERAL UNION. --

III. 46 MANIFEST DESTINY. " - The Americans boast of
the " bigness " of their country. How to " bound " the
United States. 64 Manifest Destiny " of the " Anglo-Saxon
Race." The term " Anglo-Saxon " slovenly and misleading. •
Statements relating to the " English Race " have a common
interest for Americans and for Englishmen. Work of the
English race in the world. Early struggles of European
civilization with outer barbarism and with Aryan and Semitic
civilizations of lower type. Greece and Persia. Rome and
Carthage. Rome versus Kelts and Teutons. The defensible
frontier of civilization carried northward and eastward to the
Rhine by Cmsar ; to the Oder by Charles the Great ; to the
Vistula by the Teutonic Knights; to the Volga and the Oxus
by the Russians. Danger in the Dark Ages from Huns and
Mongols on the one hand, from Mussulmans on the other.

•

•

Military justification of the Crusades, and their remarkable
influence in evoking the surplus energy which culminated in
the maritime adventures of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, and in the discovery and colonization of America. Immense increase of the area and physical strength of civiliza-,
tion, and improbability that Europe • can ever again be
seriously in danger from outer barbarism. Political effect
of all this secular turmoil on the institutions of the European
Aryans. Tendency towards a military type of society on the
Continent. Old Aryan freedom happily preserved by England. Contrast between the -aristocracy of England and that
of the Continent. Significant coincidence of the discovery
of America with the beginning of the Protestant revolt. ,
Significance of the struggle between Spain, France, and England for the possession . of an enormous area of virgin soil
which should insure to 'the conqueror an unprecedented
opportunity for future development. The race which gained
control of North America must become the leading race in
the world, and its political ideas must Prevail in the
struggle for life. How the American colonies contributed from the outset to the political preponderance and
the maritime supremacy of the mother country. Moral
significance of the rapid increase of the English race in
America. Stupendous future of the English race, — in Africa,
in Australia, and in the islands of the Pacific Oceait. Future
of the English language. Probable further adoption of federalism. Probable effects upon Europe of industrial competition with the United States. Impossibility of maintaining
the present military armaments. How the states of Europe
are likely to be forced, by pressure of circuth§tances; into
some kind of federal union. Further illustrations from
Switzerland. Risumi in terms of the doctrine of evolution.
The " town-meeting principle " and segregation ; the " federal
principle " and integration. The history of human progress
politically, is the history of the successive union of groups
of men into larger and more complex aggregates. Conditions of social equilibration. Elimination of the element
of " distance " from political problems. The " parliament of
man and federation of the world."

OPINIONS OF
Mr. John Fiske sails this week for England, and, by invitation of Professor Huxley, will deliver next month in
London his six lectures on " America's 'Place in History,"
which gave se much satisfaction when delivered last winter in Boston in the Old South . Church. Englishmen. of
varying degrees of :eminence long ago discovered America
as n profitable field for an occasional lecture tour, and it
is high. time that a return should be made in kind, —that
our authors, for example, 'should, like Dickens, Or Thick' eiay, or Fronde, follow their works across the Atlantic.
Mr'. Flake's adventure is not wholly unprecedented, but it
is almost as much of an incident as if it were quite original.
We 'say this partly from the nature of his theme. Mf.
Flake's hearers,. we believe, will be both pleased and instructed by what he has to say. His appearance on the
platform is of good omen for our lyceum system, for whose
regeneration all cultivated men should labor. —Nation
(N. Y.), May 22, 1879.
The course of excellent lectures on " America's Place in
History," winch Mr. John Fiske; of _Harvard, undertook to
deliver at University College, Gower . Street, htternet with
much success. The attendance all through the course Was
very large. At the close a hearty vote of thanks was given
to the authorities Of the College and to Mr. Fiske. — London Ailtenaum, July 5, 1879.
These lectures are attended by very large audiences, and
by some of the most eminent gentlemen and ladies in London. —;London Coi.respondence of Cincinnati Commercial.
. John Fiske is reptiating his lectures on American His
tory, given here last winter at the Old South, to crowded
audiences in London at the University College. The itudience, which Was one of London's choicest was very enthusiastic. American history has proved even more attractive
there, as related by Mr. Fiske, than here, — such men as
Huxley and Spencer Speaking of his eloquence, and talking
already of another Course from him next year . . .
Such a success on the part of an American speaking in
London to a - highly cultivated British audience about
America is an incident of quite unprecedente4haracter.
Boston Daily Advertiser.
. . . If Mr. Emerson was •celebrated by Carlyle, so is
Mr. Fiske by Herbert Spencer. — Boston Transcript.
It is a suggestive fact that one of the most successful
courses of lectures of last season in London was delivered
by Mr. John Fiske, Of Cambridge, Mass., on American
History. --.- Nation (N.Y.); Nov. 6, 1879.
The Library directors deserve the hearty thanks of the
people of Brooklyn in bringing so admirable a course of
lectures before them. It is not often that Brooklyn's
lyceum platform is graced with a thinker like Mr. Fiske..
He brings to the discussion of . the theme a profound and
critical knowledge of the subject, and a spirit of philosophical *enroll and rnefitod of treatment which add vastly
to the merit of the lectures as literary and historical pre,

ductions. His narrative i8 brilliant, faseinafing from its
vividness and vigor, while his English is simply charming
from its purity and simplicity. It is safe to say that no
finer course of lectures will be given in Brooklyn this winter, while the subject — American History — is one that
does not receive too much consideration at the hands Of
the people. The teachers in the public and private schools
of the city will find the course of especial value. Mr.
Fiske displays a singular faculty for catching the 'prominent points and salient Outlines of the historical narrative,
and in presenting them before Itis hearers in clear and lucid
language. Not one of the lectures has been dry and uninteresting.— Brooklyn Eagle.
In clear, picturesque representation, vigorous and terse
diction, a rapidity and felicity in grouping the events of an
historic period, Mr. Fiske stands without a peer.-- Stain
ford(Conn.) Herald
It is with regret that we say an adieu to Mr. Fiske. We
have no hesitation, but more, the greatest pleasure, in say;
mg to the people of other cities where he may appear that
he has no equal in this especial field of literature. A bare
fact under his skilful hand becomes a perfect picture, as
those who have heard him are aware.— Portland (Me.)
Press.
His lectures abound with keen observations. --.114
1
Times.
He excels in story telling.— Portland (Me.) Times.,
The opening lecture beliere the Athenteum, by Mr. John
Fiske of HarVard, was, we can say without exaggeration,
the best and most instructive ever delivered in this city.
The growth and extension of the English race was pictured, mid its future expansion indicated. The subject
was one on which Mr. Fiske, by his studies, is better qualified to speak, than any other man in America. -- Newburyport (Mass.) Herald.
John Fiske delivered Friday evening one of the most
thoughtful lectures that has been delivered in this city in
many a year --- Middletown (Conn.) Constitution.
Mr. Fiske on Wednesday evening concluded his course
on American History, with a remarkable lecture entitled
" The English Race," and for an hour and a half held a
large audience spell-bound under his prophetic utterances
respecting the future of that race, and the Christian polity
of universal federalism that the logic of history shows
m-ast supplant in Europe the present unstable relations of
nations..— Brooklyn Union-Argus.
. . . With his remarkable power of research and his
thorough schohirship, we know Of no person among our
younger men eminent in literature better equipped than
he to do for the United States what Macaulay and Fronde
have done for England, — that is, to write a history of it
that shall be worthy of its influence and of its destiny. -Portland (Me.) Eastern Argus.

"LECTURES

OPINIONS OF
Mr. John Fiske sails this week for England, and, by in•itation of Framer 'Huxley, will deliver next month in
London his six lectures on "America's Place in History,"
which gave 80 much satisfaction when delivered last winter in Boston in the Old Smith Church. .Englishmen of
varying degrees of eminence long . ago discovered America
as a profitable field for an occasional lecture tour, and it
, is high time that a return should be made in kind, —that
our authors, for example, should, like Dickens, or Thackeray, -or Fronde, follow their works across the Atlantic.
Mi.'Fiske's adventure is not wholly unprecedented, but it
is almost as much of an incident as if it were quite original.
We say this partly from the nature of his theme. Mr.
Fieke's hearers, we believe, will be both pleased and instructed by what he has to eay. His appearance on the
platform le of good omen for our lyceum system, for whose
regeneration all cultivated men should labor. --Nation
(N. Y.), May 22, 1879
The course of excellent lectures on " America's Place in
History," which Mr. John Fiske, of Harvard, undertook to
deliver at University College, Gower Street, has met with
much success. The attendance all through the course was
very large. At the closea hearty vote of thanks was given
to the authorities of the College and to Mr. Fiske. — London Atheneeum, July 5, 1879.
These lectures are attended by very large audiences, and
by some of the most eminent gentlemen and ladies in London. — London Correspondence of Cincinnati Commercial.
John Fiske is repeating his lectures , on American History, given here last winter at the Old South, to crowded
audiences in London at the University College. The audience, which was one of London's choicest was very enthusiastic. American history has proved even more attractive
there, as related by Mr. Fiske, than here, — such men as
Huxley and Spencer speaking of his eloquence, and talldng.
already of another course from him next year. . . .
Such a success on the part of an American speaking in
London to a highly cultivated British audience about
America, i8 an incident of quite unprecedented character.
.
Boston Daily Advertiser.
. . . If Mr. Emerson was celebrated by Carlyle, so is
Mr. Fiske by Herbert -7 Boston Transcript.
It is a suggestive fact that one of the most successful
courses of lectures of last season in London was delivered
by Mr. John Fiske, of Cambridge, Mass., on American
History. Nation (N.Y.), .Nov. 6, 1879
The Library directors deserve the hearty thanks of the
people of Brooklyn in bringing. so admirable a course of
lectures before them. It is not often that Brooklyn's
' lyceum platform is graced with a thinker like Mr. Fiske.
He brings to the discussion of the theme a profound and
critical knowledge of the subject, and a spirit of philosophical research and method of treatment which add vastly
to the merit of the lectures as literary and historical pro.:

THE PRESS.
dtictions. His narrative is brilliant, fascinating from its
vividness and vigor, while his English is simply charming
from its parity and simplicity. , It is safe to say that no
liner course of lectures will be given in Brooklyn this winter, while the subject— American : History
one that
Of
does not receive too pitch consideration at the
the people. The teachers in the public and Private schools
of the city will find the course of especial value. Mr.
;Fiske displays a singular faculty for . catching the promi..
neat points and salient outlines of the historical narrative,
and in presenting them before his hearers in clear and lucid
language. Not one of the lectures has been dry and uninteresting.-- Brooklyn Eagle.
In clear, picturesque representation, vigorous and terse
diction, a rapidity and felicity in grouping the events of an historic period, Mi. Fiske stands without a peer. — Stamford (Conn.) Herald.
' It is with regret that we say an Olen to Mr. Fiske. We
have no hesitation, but more the greatest pleasure, in say.
ing to the people of other cities where lie may appear that
he has no equal in this especial field of literature. A bare
fact under his skilful hand becomes a perfect picture, as
Portland (Me.)
those who have heard him are aware.
Press. •
His lectures abound with keen observations. —N. Y.
Times.
He excels in story telling: — Portland (Me.) Times.
The .opening lecture •before the Athenteum, by Mr.•John
Fiske of Harvard, was, we can say without exaggeration,
the beet and most instructive ever delivered in this city.
The growth and extension of the English race was *tared, and its future expansion indicated. The subject
was one on which Mr. Fiske, by his studies, is better qualiNewbm y- .
fied to speak than any other man in America.
port (Mass.) Herald.
John ,Fiske delivered Friday evening one of the most
thoughtful lectures that has bedn delivered in this city in
many a 'year. — Middletown (Conn.) Constitution.
Mr. Fiske on Wednesday evening concluded his course
on American History, with a remarkable lecture entitled
fi‘ The English .Race," : and for an hour and a half held a
large audience spell bound under his prophetic utterances
respecting the future of that race, and the Christian polity
of universal federalism that the logic of history shows
must supplant in Europe the present unstable relations of
nations.— Brook/lin Union-Argus.
. . With his remarkable power of research and his
thorough scholarship, we know of no person among our
Younger then .eminent in literature better equipped than
. he to do for the United States what Macaulay and Fronde
have done for England, that is, to write a history of it
that shall be worthy of its influence and of its deetiny.
Per land (Me.) Eastern Argus.
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•w. Excellenz bsehre ich mich das
Septemberheft der "Deutschen Revue" welches u.A. auch
Beitraege von Feldmarsehall Grafen Roon, Baron Cramm'Burgdorf, Oesandter in Berlin), und Andere enthaelt,
als Dedications-Exemplar zu uebersenden.
Sehr dankbar mierde ich Ihnen fueraeinige, bisher'unge'dru'cktejkiiiiietifig4g einen andern interessanten Artikel

self. Tje11eTht bis Anfang November?
Verehrungsvoll
.Ihr

GEO. B. FOOTE,
Land Attorney dr 0. E.

To the Members ea the1e0Use of Repreeentative0
from the seVersI ROW IgnOlud-StEtteg#
Gentlemen:

The underSigned request your earnest efforts in behalf ef
the Bill now before the Reuse of 'Representatives for the establiShment.
of two forest reserves in the East, to be known Os the Appalachian and
the White Mountain Forest Reserves. •This bill having passed the Senate
and baVing been - recommended to the House without dissent by the Commit.
tee on'Agriculture„ we 'desire your personal influence in securing its
passage at this short session.
Delay in the paesage of this bill will mean not only that
all of the work hitherto accomplished will have to he one over, but alio:that:denudation of the mountains will go rapidly forward meanwhile,
oumaing irreparable deMSge - to -,the .Water powers of. the country, both
north and :South.
The forests 'cannot be replaced upon thOmountaini.
later action VJU1 necessarily.Ogst the Government mach more through the
rapid adVanc6 in prices of lands and timber.
1Ve hope that you will' permit no time to elapse: after the
opening of Congress, befortvbringingthie'matter . 00lleotiVely or individually: to the attention of the :Speaker.
/07-,reftleCtfullY*

1

Ourtialmilai Jr-,
Governor of Massachusetts.
William T. Cobb,
:1 410/erner of Maine.
Jelin McLane,
qevernor of New Hampshire.
O. J. Bell,
- Governor of Vermont.
Geo. rt. Utter,
GoVernor of Rhode Island:.
Henry Roberts,
GOVOTTIOW of Connecticut.
•

Theephilus Parsons,
Treasurer Lipman MilIsaolyekeasSe.Iyman Mills,
by E. Lovering, Agent. .
Helyeke Water Power Company,
by Reuben C. Winchester, Tresearer=
Proprietors of Looks and Canals on
Merrimack River, by Arthur T. Lyman,
Piesident.
Resex 00MPanY. •
by /toward Stookton, Treasurer.'
PopPerall Mtg. Co.,
by: P4111.DeBormsn4ie, Treasurer.,
Whiting Paper CoMpany„
by william Whiting.
NaSbua Manufacturing CompanY,
by Frederic Amory, Treasurer.
•

University

•

Jscheau 0=1)=79
by PraterLek Amon' s, Treasurer,
Charles L. leveriwi
Otov A. lattrence.

/71,e(%,.arfel--taia„,.4

,X9 -g
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111111111111,1 1111P

MAZUR

V., Sexter„
FortnerIS 'Mayor of Portland,
Weide Poti1rigi:11. 0 %odor), Fa1101.
auiea

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

SIM 114APSItIRE
ttelne,
Freak
1arier17:Governor of. New Ittevebire:. .
_

i•
040ortot
.
11,,t0014eirit Albite Illointain BOord .of erad:**
,BRITITT
e
Van.Vatteu
Rd.
Presi4ent Vermont ,Foteptr, Alleociationa,
,
George . Aitkon.,
Setrnitarr Etat° Board of AgriouItOre.
JIP

UASSAOUVS1VTS
To Jeff0;0011 Coolidge,
Zu4ua T000,
4sinee Richard Carter
altiharti Olney.
MODE ISTAED
PrOdOrt0 ii. 17. 00001i1
•TAIOAt , Govie 710; arrhode Poland On4
reOide•t• o tbiat Proviitehee Sou* of Trade.
Steihou;
?resint lliam•ueic 1dg. Co., end of the
roilitcleucgt ,apneral-ComPenr.
.

Rollin

8, :w0000tio.,

•00yoruor41ect of Connecticut*.

40ito Q. fl1aon4
C. ti,.:, ,DeForest;1;:
litarris G. .0.shOtai
It(iitOt fi.%00t ItairoU StegitOori
C. V. Goot1311,44.1.'
aitngàr gartg:,00 (laid, 40w Tork 'TIVIOport,sitio# 'OA
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WM. LIVINGSTON, SECRETARY.

HON. CHAS. E. FITCH, PRESIDENT.

DR. S. H. LINN, TREASURER.

JOHN M. IVES, VICE-PRESIDENT.

5-Z94,WZI
"'With Charity for All and Malice toward None."
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Andrew D. White,
Ithaca, New Ybile.'"' aa
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Of course you must use your superior judgment as to where to dispose of your
limited number of "Fiat Money Inflation in Prance"
but as to any requests that I have made, it would
please me to pay any expense therefor, as I said
in my former letter.
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inst., will say.

I believe your splendid pamphlet,

eO 10 401al!!rm •11 401

if widely disseminated, would carry more weight
than any other publication extant, that I know of.
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It is brief, logical, forceful, dignified and has
the essence of fact in it and not theory. It
should be a wonderful leaven to leaven the whole

-

*AIWA

,o
lump, and that is what is greatly needed thaes
days. The wild theories of the progressiiew 4
Thanking you for your kind remembrance of

largely resultin progressive taxationreed dsetruction of human progress. The State of -Wis-

I remain as ever.

'2 ,

—4141

Very sincerely yours,
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under
runningAthat regime am untedivtnt_Threeto
lion, Dollars per emus or 1900 out increased to

P

Seventeen Million* in 1914. Amazing advancement.
I mailed you copy of my lest address at
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Philadelphia, entitled "An Equitable Solution of ii
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the Public Utility and Conserve4ion Problems"
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which I hope you received. I have received many
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a, fat solution of the problems, and one .which, if

a broader condition of confidence. Confidence up—
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builds and a lack of it tears down.
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adopted, would help wonderfully in bringing about
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warm commendations on it from emtpent sources as
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Berlin, Datum des Poststempels.

der ergebenst Unterzeichnete zu der am Sonnabend
den 10. ds. 'M. wrgens 11 Uhr stattfindenden Vorfiihrung mit Ed.Frankenberg's Rettungsapparaten ftir Schwimnar und Nichtschwimmer in
Treptow von Regelins Aestaurant, vorm:. Zeller, aus, Haltestelle der
Dampfschiffe, elektrischen Bahn und Pferdebahn
Besichtigung einzuladen. Es. soil mit diesen wlederholten Proben die
Brauchbarkeit und Leistungsfdhjzkeit dieser hervorragenden Erfindung
.

.

INCORPORATED

"'CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE. WORLD.
TigiNsmTis 'and DELIVERS meeeages only on ,conditions limiting its liability, which haveteen ansented tci by the gender of thefollowJng mee

21,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA.

auch in fliessenden Gewassern dargethanwerden und hofft der Unter-

can be guarded against only by repeating a message back to the sending station for comparison, and the Company will not hold itself liable for errors or d
on or delivery of Unropeated Messages, beyond the amount of t,olls paid thereon, nor m any casejvhere the claith isnot presented in writing within sixty
Ler tile
Willed with the Com
for transmissi n
•
This is an
P TEE MESSAGE, and is delivered by request of the sender, under the conditions named above.
'THOS. T.'ECKERT, President and General Manager.

zeichnete bei dem hohen Interesse, welches auch Ew.Hochwohlgeboren
einer derartigen wichtigen Erfindung entgegenbringen, Sie auch
Teilnahme an dieser interessanten Vorfiihrung zeigen werden.
Ew.Hochwohlgeboren ganz ergebenster

der Ed.Frankenberg'schen Rettungsapparate.

ABLE OFFICE.

666 SIXTH AVENUE, BETWEEN 38th& 39th STS.
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Excellenz!
AnlAsslich der schtinen VorgAnge, die sich zur Stunde in
4

IhremmAchtigen Vaterlande abspielen, mbchte ich Sie bitten
mir als einem seit einem Jahrzehnt tn Dienste der Friedensidqe
arbeitenden Journalisten folgende Fragen zu beantworten:
1)Halten Ew. Excellenz den gegenwartigen Zeitpunkt fUr geeignet die Gedanken . zu einem dauernd-en Schiedsgericht-Vertrag zwischen
den Vereinigten Staaten und dem Deutschen ReiChe auf GruAd der
durch die Haager KOnvention gegebene Basis in den Vordergrund
-

zu stellen?

2) Glauben Ew. Excellenz, dass dieser Gedanke in Ihrem Lande

auf Sympathie rechnen kftnte?
Die Beantwortung dieser Fragen kOnnte vielleicht dazu beitragen, den Grundstein fUr sin grosses Friedenswerk zu
Ich danke Ew. Excellenz im Votaus und zeichne ehrfurchtsvoll
A. H. Fried,
Herausgeber der Friedenswarte,
Aoltzstrasse 37.
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Dear Mr. White:
You doubtless remedm r me as the young lady
who secured a place in the Treasury through your kind co-operation.
As changes may be made in the office in which I am employed, I am
very anxious to make some effort to be retained. I am entirely
dependent. upon• my position . and my dismissal woOd b

a very great

hardship. 'Could you find time to grant .me a MOMen4 interview
- f.before you leave, the City in Order that I might obtain_ from you
a letter to the Secretary in my behalf. ' I knOW of no one else
,to, , Whom t aPPeal.
Very ze spectfUlly yours,
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the conspirators met him with smiling, treacherous faces, and the sword
of Brutus—Brutus of all men—entered the heart of the greatest character
in history. Caesar fell, and with him collapsed the splendid republic of
Rome.
There was quite a thrill in. the telling of the tale, and at" its conclusion the Mile High men became enthusiastic—there was certainly nothing
perfunctory in the 'vigor of the applause that followed.
This morning Mr. Fuller 4lectured on "Cleopaira," and told a practically-new story of that opulent queen.
- Much was said that was a revelation to the hearers, and indicated
the closeness of study the speaker has given to his subject. Cleopatra in
his hands became a heroine of more distinction than popularly falls to her
nineteen,when she
lot. He told of her life from a 'beautiful girl of nineteen
thee consort of the mighty Caesar, until her death-at
when Crushed, defeated and proud as a true daughter of Lucifer, she
robed
rself
he n royal
i
robes and on the golden bed received the sting of
the asp. The end of the Venus, the serpent, the queen of the Nile, marks
the finis of all worldly ambitions.
These addresses of Mr. Fuller have treated of a time of unusual
pagan glory. They have given us
material grandeur of
glimpses of vast wealth, of rare culture, of an extreme civilization.
But they have shown also that art, luxury and moral degradation have
been close companions all down the centuries.
They have shown, I think, that there has to be something higher than
genius, grander than fame, more enduring than brilliant achievement, to
elevate or save a people. F. W. WHITE,
Denver Post.

LECTU R ES
S. RICHARD FULLER
MEMBER, AM. HIST. ASS'N; ARCHEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE;
1 I

SOCIETE DES ETUDES-GRECQUES, PARIS

.

1. CLEOPATRA, AND HER CHILDREN
2. SELENE, THE ROMANCE OF THE DAUGHTER OF
ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA
3.

ROMAN FORUM

Mr. S. Richard Fuller, of Boston, has just completed a course of lectures in Denver, which have been attended with very marked and unusual
success. These lectures were first arranged for a morning hour, but the
increasing number of men who attended led to the announcement of an
evening lecture, at which the hall, seating five hundred persons, was filled
to the doors. Mr. Fuller's sentences are polished, his delivery is fine, his
voice clear and easily heard, while his beautiful enunciation of English
shows his long practice with the French language. Mr. Fuller may he
confidently counted upon always to interest his audience, as the breathless
attention which he received at every lecture showed. It is safe to say that
the simple announcement that he will lecture would always now bring
Mr. Fuller an attentive audience in Denver. For the pupils of my school
his lectures have been invaluable. One mother voiced the feeling of many
when she said: "These lectures have changed my daughter's whole feeling for Latin. The Roman world to her now seems very full of life and
ANNA WOLCOTT VAILE,
interest."
Principal of The Wolcott School,
Denver, Colorado.
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CICERO, AND HIS DAUGHTER TULLIA. THE

4.

TI-IE IDES OF MARCH AND POMPEY'S THEATRE

5.

ROMAN GOVERNMENT IN CAESAR'S TIME

ADDRESS
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I.

CLEOPATRA AND HER CHILDREN.
Her ambition to reign as queen of Rome. Her love for Julius Caesar.
Rome's fear of Cleopatra. Caesar's murder snatches empire from her
grasp. Her marriage at Antioch with Mark Antony as Caesar's successor.
Her triumphal entry into Alexandria, her royal city, with Antony as king.
Their children on thrones of gold as kings and queen. The battle of
Actium. The return to Alexandria. The death struggle with Augustus.
Her children in captive chains in his Tipiumph in Rome.

Mr. Fuller's lectures make an especial appeal to youth, because, vitalizing and visualizing history, they compel the attention to a degree that
makes the facts they present quite unforgettable.
MARGARET DELAND.

SELENE. THE ROMANCE OF THE DAUGHTER OF ANTONY
AND CLEOPATRA.
,
On a golden throne proclaimed queen of Cyrene when a child in
Egypt. Brought captive to Rome at eleven years of age, in the Triumph
of Augustus. At thirteen married in Rome to Prince Juba. Given by
Augustus the kingdom of Mauretania in North Africa. Selene-Cleopatra
a queenly daughter of Cleopatra the Great. Splendor of her court. Greek
art and letters. Recent discovery (1910) of a Greek statue of Apollo.
Ptolemy, their son, succeeds his parents. The Roman Forum. Jealousy
of Caligula and murder of Ptolemy.

I am convinced that Mr. S. Richard Fuller's lectures on Cleopatra and
on the Ides of March, and on Selene, the daughter of Cleopatra and Mark
Antony, and also upon Cicero, will stimulate classical study and prove of
great value and interest to all lovers of Rome and her history.

II.

CICERO AND • HIS DAUGHTER TULLIA. THE ROMAN
FORUM.
Tullia at the Tusculum villa. Her father's many country seats, in
the mountains and by the sea. Scenes in the Roman Forum. The House
of the Vestal Virgins. Baking the sacrificial cake. The Cadline conspiracy.
Deaths of the conspirators. Clodius discovered in Caesar's house at the
fete of the Bona Dea. Cicero's exile. Protest of twenty thousand knights
clad in mourning. Cicero's triumphant return "on the shoulders of all
Italy." Tullia's marriage. A Roman wedding. Cicero's murder at Formia. Brutal rejoicing of Mark Antony and of Fulvia, his wife. Ruins of
the Forum.
III.

IV. THE IDES OF MARCH AND POMPEY'S THEATRE.
Caesar's love • for Servilia. Her political power and devotion to
Brutus, her son. Caesar crosses the Rubicon, plunders the treasury of the
Temple of Saturn, refuses the crown, but makes himself Rome's absolute
master and king. Cleopatra ih Caesar's Roman villa. Rome's consternation. Servilia's son believes himself called to be Rome's saviour. The
Greek tragedy. Brutus the sacrificial priest.
The drama's end at Philippi.
V. ROMAN GOVERNMENT IN CAESAR'S TIME.
Description of life in the Forum. The Senators, the Tribunes, the
Plebs, the Slaves. Modern contrasts. Ideals of the modern statesman.
Reasons for belief in a permanent democracy in America.

Mr. S. Richard Fuller's lectures on certain characters of the last days
of the Roman republic are so full of historic facts and also of dramatic
interest that I am confident they will meet with much favor in America.
One can imagine well that one witneases the very scenes and incidents
described, so vividly are they placed before us.
EDWARD H. SOTHERN.

•

JULIA MARLOWE SOTHERN.
-,

As to Mr. Fuller's address before the City Club of Chicago on the
contrasts of municipal life in the time of Julius Caesar and now, the
response of the audience was of exceptionally favorable significance. To
me the address was a delightful and instructive picture, and I am sure
this was the general impression. Louis F. POST,
Editor of The Public,
(Now Assistant Secretary of the U. S. Department of Labor.)
I want to thank you for the brilliant and interesting lectures which
you gave at Colorado. Springs. They gave a great deal of pleasure to
those who had the opportunity to hear them, as I am sure they will to
large numbers of other people. It seems to me you have a special gift
for holding and instructing audiences upon historical subjects, especially
those bearing upon Roman life.
WILLIAM F. SLOCUM,
President, Colorado College.
Last night was graphically pictured the tragedy, both of the life and
death, of the greatest man in the world.
This morning was told the strangely romantic career of the most
interesting woman that ever lived—who has been more discussed in art
and literature of all ages than any other historical being of her sex.
Mr. Fuller's polished English, his eloquent periods, were charming
to listen to, and the tale he told flowed along beautifully, being like classic
prose poetry.
He told of that wonderful time directly preceding the Ides of March,
when the mighty Caesar rose gradually in eminence until he became the
dominating figure of the world. He pictured, vividly, that fatal day in
March, when the haughty dictator, magnificent in his proud self-consciousness, walked to the Forum, to the temple theatre of Pompey, among the
cringing people, who made way for him as he passed along. Caesar was
then, seemingly, at the height of his temporal greatness. But fate or destiny had marked the end of his career, and as he strode into the temple
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Franklin College
Russian-American High School.
St. Petersbur g.
Bripuit fulmen coelo.

9. SAPERNY PER.

Ithaca, N.Y.
To The Honorable Andrew D. White,
Regent of the Smithsonian Institution.'
We, the undersigned, heartily approve of the appointment of
Dr. C, Hart Merriam as director of the U.S National alum
The efficiency with which babas conducted the investigations
of the Biological Survey of the U. S. Department of Agriculture
and the excellence of the large amount of original work which
he has done in Zoology commend 'him to the careful consideration
of the Regents of the Smithsonian Institution in their selection
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AM H ERST COLLEGE,
AM H ERST, MASSACHUSETTS.

Rooms OF THE PRESIDENT.

YOU

let me know something bf the nature of the work you have done

at Cornell and other higher institutions, and will you klndly give
me some idea of the compensation which should be provided in case
your services, are needed?

Yours with sincere regard,

0 9 R 8 0
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The recent statement of Mayor GaYnor in regard
to a paid Board of Educittion affords another example _of
his want of appreciation of - the educational eystem. His
statement that public opinion is overwhelmingly in favor
of the creation of a paid board is known by every sensible
man to be erroneous. Not only have the leading Demo*
crate, neluding a large number of well known judges,
recenaY Protested against the ProPosed change as being
, r1r,
not only revolutionary in an educational sense but suicide
in a political *mess, but every one knows from his own per
sonal experience that the sentiment of practically all
educators and of the vast mass of intelligent people is

/,-WA.

also in 000044..t4on.

er),

suchprotests

The M870; eqeit'is iORPOsilae to appoint
forty*six men, that

they

are not in sight ° .

Of course there is some difficulty in securing

=

H2.

fit Men to perform, without compensation, such important
uties all fall to the. BOardof Education. But Mayor Low
insuperable

found no Adifficulty in Securing the service et. fOrtr•iX'
d their numbers have since been kept up. ,Although the
.
..relegated .
eculiar , manner in which Mayor Gaynor Akcs9lacalVi4 his, .friend
to private life,

Poljoe COttissioner Joe,* C. Cropsere, has made men of Mr.
Cropoeysis calibre quit shy about accepting an appointkent
from his hinds, yet what ,Mayor tow did he ought to be
able to do.
But why should the Mayor talk about the difficulty of appointing "fortp.six"?

The theory upon whi

the Beard of gducation exists is that the term of office o
its members shall exPire in different years loszt Uiplix
shall change at the end

the whole numberAof fiye years, thus insuring the con_inUinee'of a Cirtein:number of experienced men. In 1912
there will b

)9B

R1

lre regular vacancies and in 1913 ten. ,4Thie'

may to increased by resignations and othor vaoancies.
erty,94x gentlemen who , now emperor the Board
9244,x. it- 2r-v-iteiAof Bducation are mon of considerable prominence. Moor
The

It is . of *aurae undoubted that if Mayor . Gaynor was

Gaynor undoubtedly has in his mind a lofty ideal of what

to appoint a paid board be wouldLeeleot men Whom he
considered eminently fitted for the place, oushmen

constitutes fitness for the position. Probably he puages

eerhape as Oreelman, if they can be had. But the

it by the standard of reticence, Proved ability and exe0

Charter, then passed, is not for the period of Mayor

outive foroe of On his pereonel •ppointee, ;ewes Oreelman,

Gaynor's office but for all . tIme.

which are so well known to the prose. BUt oonoeding

doubt but what to createseven places at 0,000 a Year
f-7(-4,-7,-)14-eigro
0a0h together with the-terr4her-opatronage and power

p _eminent
that Was nreeent members of e Board are mo
4,ad
-,
9r-77A,
04,44/44,1r4a.e,,,,
lawyers and 'business moniN d therefore not Cree
'a, it

Can there be any

41

bqbe,

certainly cannot be too much to sa3r that the majority of

whieh lies in A control
.*,vast educational system of
New York, will_oreate places whieh will make the Mouths

them, in position, ability and integrity are fully equal

of every politician water to regard and fingers itch

to any other members of the City goVernment.

to control?

whYi therefore* ehonld not the Ilayor be willing to

Will not soWo future mayor of the

standard of Van wyok and many others. we have had listen

retain as me;Mters of the Board 4 few', at Lomat, of those

to the votees of the political leaders who created him

who now belong to it- eneito have years of

and be guided 14, their influence in Making the appoint'

practical experience becane - femiliar with the auperin*

mntS ?

tendents and teaohing foroo and the details) of the syotom,

'When, therefore, Mayor Gaynor oays °How would

partioularly ao the number be would thus retain would very

Paid men bring Politios into the board any more than

largely reduce the 6 fortywsixo appointmente he would have

unpaid men?! he disregards the teaChings of experience

to make and the selection of which he consider impossible.

and common senile.

Is it too mut%•to any that many people are apt to-eat.t that
a thing _•s imposeible Which they wohld rather not dol
The crucial point of the Mayor's statement is that
•

ere le no dearth of mon o if proper men are
q_
asked6 to se

c;q 1.1Ve Board of Ilduoation• The list of

those who hart.zoceptedilapPoIntments

in the Board of

*tv paying men we will get more fit men than by not

Educationof Brooklyn and New York and have rendered

paying them".•If experience goes for anything thio is

faithful and efficient service without oompeneation in-

not the feet in respect to the Board of tducation. The

cludes many of our most prominent citizens, of whom the

present system of schools, not only here but in almost all

late J. Bdward Swanstram. the • Mayorga intimate friend,

of the cities whore they have good paN110,00,0010_showo

wao a conspieuous example.

that in work of this kind the services of au abler and

The statement of the Mayor that the unpaid

higher class of men is obtained where the service is'

board of fortyosix would constitute a Oak of evolving

rendered from motives of public spirit and interest in

into Control a few clever men who are willing to make

sohools than where It is rendered far MOney4

up their laok_of salary by grafting, is uncalled for

09808?

-,M51.11,g,a7

and Cannot reasonably be considered but as a elur upon

and control the work of the paid experts, and who are
•

the many men who have done their duty to • the schools

willing to do this from public spirit and who will not

and the public as members of an unpaid Board of

do it for money.

Eduoation.

It is the work of men of this character
which has made our public schools what they are

While mere or lose fraud or corruption has

1hi- 5ttheory of the Mayor's, which he appareat .

been detected in almost every other department of the
City government, arid plenty' of it is generally known

ly has evolved out of his own imigination, and which he

whiah has not been publicly detected, the Beards of

obstinately adheres to, is not supported by any

Bduoation of both Brooklyn and Sew York throughout

" popular

e to have the paid positions for the fat salaries

their long history have been eminently free from nril
reasonable susploicsko the kin

opinion " exceiOutit of a few who would

1 there is anythAng

the members of the pres tai7 d are inefficient

(;:nith them, or by their friend!).
The political leaders who object to his plan

and the Xayor knows it the direct responsibility is

show a realising sense of the situation and of the

upon him for not making a *hang* because be is Vested

feeling of the public in the. matter of which unfortu-

by the Charter with the power to remove the members of

nate1y the Mayor seams lamentably destitute.

the Board.
There is, however, no necessity for appoint*
ype>,,wW

in any different men,than those who have been herstefore appointed and who now constitute the great major*
ity of the present Board*

They do not need to be

experts and they do not need to give their entire time*
The present eupervising and teadhing force
are - paid and give their whole time to the work of
teaching. The Superintendent of Buildings and his
subordinates -are paid and give their entire time to
the constructifonof t,buildings.

Uadh of the ether

departments of the schools has a similar paid super*
intendent and his aseistante. If the number of the
Board is not reduced so as to require the entire time
of its members there is no reason why in the future as
in the past first olass men can not be selected Who*
while not experts in educational matters, will bring
sound, common sense and business methods to supervise
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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
ITHACA, N. Y.

tr. To Ihe, Priends of Mr. William 11. Georg.).
A time has come when Ur; George s friends can do more to help
him and to further the principles S for which he stands than perhaps
they can ever do aGain. Hr. George now believes that he can do more
Good by colonizing, than by enlarging the present Junior lepublic, or
giving the whole of his attention to improving it. He is anxious
during the next few years of his life to show that his experiment is a
success in itselt:, ald not a plant which was born and will die with him.
000417
An Association has recently been 'formed for the purpose of,‘ colonizing Junior ;:epublics in other _states of the Union., Each of these
colonies is to be started upon a farm close to the parent Junior
public in Preeville, and, after six months, or so, of surveillance by
George, is to move to the state which is eventually to be its home.
'Frau the time when the new Republic reaches its permanent home until
it is an assured success, IT . . George wishes to give much of his time to
watching ius progress and advising with its directors.
Tile plan of this Association, as at present outlined, is as
follows: The Association is to be composed of members appointed in the
The trustees of each local Republic shall appoint
two from among their number as members of the Ilational Association.
The president of the Association may choose additional members; this
provision enabling him to select from states which have not Yet got a
Junior Ilepublic, persons who show interest in the Uational movement.
A committee is at work drawing up a permanent form of organiza-

tion to be submitted to a meeting in December when the Association
will be incorporated. The corporation will have officers who shall
carry on the actual busineap of the Association, acting in conjunction

with_the managing director(re. George). It Trill also provide for the
care of a.fund to be used for the carrying on of the work

The practi-

cal work which the director and officers are to curry out is

hepublics.

1.

2.

Arousing. local interest. and support for Junior
,provide Suitable superintendents
Providing -or helping to
tor new Lapublics ,

3. • Arranging for the
4.

initiation of new LepublieS.atyreevili e.

Holding Meetingsl, sending representatives te• advise

with lo-

AStociatiOn. During the early part of the work it would mean large

cal managers, and in every possible way promoting good
epublics with a
understanding between all the Junior
View to maintaining a uniform standard patterned after
the present George Junior Republic.
the high ideals of
. George.
The president of the Association, in conjunction with HI .
ahall constitute a Junior Reto outline in a simple statement'what
,epub1io which in their judgment
public of Mr. ',George's pattern_ Any. 1 1

Obntributions from each local institution to pay Ur. George even a
'very moderate salary, and. there As needed above this,
- provision for
his travelling expenses in tonnection with colonizing work, and a few

from the form or spirit of this pattern so•much.as to do harm,
departs .
shall be asked to withdraw from affiliation with this :Association.

import to the ?reeville Lepublic.. A sufficient fund would enable the
Association to employ one man as secretary. and treasurer, who would
practically be a Secretary t6r
GeorGe.

A provisiOn for charging the affiliated Republics fees Or dues

slight expenses Which'Should belong to the National Association business.' There is also need of a salaried secretary and treasurer.
George has long needed a secretary. ge'ia overwhelmed withoorrespondence much of Whith 10 :of a general , nature rather than of special

is included in the plan.
George's friends is this
• The immediate cause for calling upon Mr .
From the time4hen the National Association was formed he .stopped draw-

Part of this fund can be made up if the System is inaugurated,
of charging each new.gepublic a fee. It is patent, however, that
the
less eta burden the local Republics must bear', the better. It would

ing any salary whatever from his own Republic at Preeville, but even
Preeville.11epublic is still in
with this reduction in its expenses the
debt. It seems fair moreover now when he is beginning a more national'
. and less local phase of 'the_work that his salary should come from the
National Association. Mr. George is very loathe to accept from any
•source a regular salary for his work, for thia work is a mission, and,

be still.worse if the Zational Association and lir. George himself depended for Support upon annual contributions froflt the local.gepublict.

figuratively.speaking, he would wish to come before each community with

affairs.; at least during the minority of the children. Ifp.for
,
instance, a Junior Republic should not carry out W.'Georgelo principles

•Ocrip - and staff. Hitt friends., however, have urged upon him the.propriety of his drawing a fixed salary, and it is practically a necessity
for the support of 'his wife and children. Pirst'and foremost then we
wish to ensure :31, - . George his livelihood.
How much. the National Association can do depends upon its funds.
There are at prebent three ,epublics outside Of Freeville; one in Con-

necticut, one in Maryland, and one in California. Soon also there j.s
to be one in Pennsylvania. Two of these only, the California and Pennbylvania l .will have been started under the auspices of the NationFA..

Under such an arrangement all through the pioneer period of the work
the parent would be supported by the children, and would be, therefore,
somewhat dependent upon them:, manifestly an - unsatisfactory state of

dad he wished it to. break connection with the ',:rational Association,
the loss of its Contribution would hamper the ',rational Association'
seriously, while the delinquent 2aepublic would be rid of a fixed charge
The present appeal is to persons who have sympathy with
George's work. They ale asked to make up a permanent fund in order to
assure him a_ livelihood while he is colonizing Junior ::..epublics in new
states, and to give him a freer hand for oarryi4c: out his plans.

9 P.
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The founders of this Association feel that Mr. George deserves
such recognition. His work has always been dominated by a simple

_

Christian idea. His life has been single and loyal throughout. If it
were not so this National movement would not have been set on foot,
nor would this appeal - be made. Believing entirely in his ideas and
principles, as well as in Mr. George's faithfulness in putting them
in practice, we feel that it is fitting to give him all possible help
in establishing hid system where its influence will be most wide

announcement
FOUNDED BY JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER

spread, and in making it as lasting as possible.
Schurz, and the Hon. Andrew D. White
has also been invited to accept the position
of judge. , These two judges shall select
a third.
I I) To the German Consul, Dr. jur.
Walther Weyer, and, in case he is prevented from acting, to the German Consul
General then in office in New York, the
right and authority is delegated to remove
any obstacle that may arise in the course
of the three years, and to appoint other
judges, should the ones appointed be in
any way prevented from acting. Neither
Mr. Weyer, nor in case of his being prevented from participating, the Consul
General at New York, is allowed to act as
applicant for the prize or as Judge of
Prizes, nor, are the prize judges allowed
to act as such applicants.

Germanic Department,
The University of Chicago.

•

9R n A9
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announcement

•

Concerning the CONRAD SEIPP
MEMORIAL GERMAN PRIZES
FOUNDED BY MRS. CATHERINE SEIPP

I) Three prizes are proposed for the
three best monographs upon the subject:
"The) German Element in the United
State s with Special Reference to its Political, Moral, Social, and Educational Influence."
2) The prizes are to be in sums of
$3,000, $2,000, and $1,000.
3) The Monographs are to be delivered
to the German Department of The University of Chicago on or before the 22d of
March, I907.
4) The monographs may be written in
either English or German; the monograph
selected for publication shall be printed in
English, possibly also in German.

'

;

Announcement

announcement

5) The book will be published by some
first-class • publishing house in America
under the auspices of The University of
Chicago, and this will be indicated on the
title-page.
6) The book shall comprise about 800
printed pages, 16mo, 6x9 inches in size.
As it is intended especially for the study of
young people in colleges and universities,
it must be written in an attractive form.
The book is to be illustrated profusely;
these details will be arranged by the German Department of the University.
, 7) One half of the net proceeds received
by the publisher during the first ten years
following the date of publication shall be
turned over to the author (in addition to
the prize money), while the remaining half
shall be turned over to the German Department of The University of Chicago for
the purpose of cultivating and promoting
research in Germanics. Upon the expiration of the ten years, the entire net proceeds
shall be the property of the said German
Department • for the above stated purpose.

8) The prizes shall be awarded by a cornmittee of three judges, who will also select
the monograph most suitable for publicacation. This is not necessarily the monograph receiving the first prize. The works
not selected for publicatio- n shall be returned
to their authors.
9) The donors further aim to stimulate
research upon special topics germane to the
general prize-subject, as for instance : Emigration from the Palatinate to the United
States, The Influence of the German
Kindergarten, German Music in America,
etc. The judges are authorized to buy,
wholly or in part, such essays, if desirable
for publication in conjunction with the
general work. Full acknowledgment will
be given to the author. The price for this
work shall be seven cents per printed line
up to fifty pages. • The price for more
subject-matter than this, if desirable for
publication, shall be arranged by special
agreement with the author.
io) The position of Judge,of Prizes has
already been accepted by the Hon. Carl
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'requests an early reply to the accompanying' invitation,
so that a seat on the platform-muy be provtded for
the person so invited, if he signifies his intention of
" being present at the Dedication..
Send reply to H. S. HUIDEK PER, Chairman,
P. 0. Box 533, Philadelphia, Pa
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President
Chief Justice
Secretary. of the Smithsonian Institution
A.D.White
Grover Cleveland

,I1

John Hay

George J.Rpush

Seth Low

W.H.Welch,

Whitelaw Reid

Weir M1t9h11

Wayne McVeagh

N.Murray Butler

J.H.Choate

H.H.Furness

G.F.Hoar

D.J.Hill

C.F.Adams

Albert Shaw

James F.Rhodes

J.W.Foster

H.L.Higginson
J.Olney
R.R.Hitt
J.C.Spooner
F.R.Coudert
Oscar Strauss
Aug.L.Lowell
Matthew Butler
Alex.Agassliz

Fenner
T.Nelson Page
C.D.Walcott.
Alex..Graham Bell
S.Newcomb
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Sne:—Rev, Robert Patterson, -D. D., a Tresbyterian
nlergylan resident in Oakland, in a communication
published in the New York Evangelist of August 21,
1873, makes some statements over his own signature
Which deserve notice,' in so far as they relate to the
University of California.
However strong -irnay be his preferences for a Presbyterian college, it is obvious that Dr: Paterson is
either misinformed or uninformed on the subject which
he discnsses, for he could not have intentionally, departed from the truth.
After an unauthorized declaration that the State
'University has resigned to the Presbyterian church
"qhe City of - San Francisco, and has located itself
away out on the prairie across the bay, about twelve
miles out of town," he adds this sentence. " Tpe State
University by its constitution is deloarred froinreligion.
At its recent commencement exercises the name of 004
was not spoken ; n.o , prayer was offered ; nor vitts any
refirence made in any of the young men's speeches to
moral or religious ideas. Now, even an athiest does
not desire his bOy to be trained a materialist." , A110W me to say that the University of California
celebrated its recent commencement at Berkeley, July
16, 1873: - Its exercises were opened by a prayer ,offered up by Rev. S. H. Willey, a Presbyterian clergyman of Santa Oruz; two addresses weitiemade by young
men, one of them a brief Latin salutatory, which gave'
but little scope for religious or moral ideas; the other .
was by a young man of Hebrew origin, a thoughtful
comparison of ancient and modern:culture; the President of the TJniversity in bestowing the:degrees, invoked upon the youngmen, " the blessingef Almighty
God," and warned them-- ragainst " dishonesty, selfishness and sloth;" the condluding address waswritten ,
by: Rt. Rev. 'Bishop Kip, and delivered in his absence
by‘Rev. Dr. Lathrop, Rector of the Church of thetAdvent; in San Francisco. A large number of clergymen of _various_ denominations wre present, bloat of whom e4rediiektheii-Sat'Wfaction with the exercises. The Jewish Rabbi, the
.Rev Dr Cohen, placed in my hand a substantial Pres=
ent • for the young orator _ referred to Two,
at least, . or the religious papers of - San
Francisco,. the " Pacific," (Congregational) and the
" PaCific Cliniehman" (Episcopal), referred to the Optnilablieement-mitereises---in- terms --too-iordial -tO' be- qUated– here. Since Commencement the Trustees of an insti
tutien conducted by a third religious denomination have
expressed their purpose to give up the idea of a college
and to make their establishment " a- training school -for
the State University or gny other first-class college in the .
land." Prominent persons connected with three distinct
religious bodies, are seriously purposing to build halls
or residences for the 4students, near to the Univsrsity .
grounds. For this purpose the Episcopalians have se=
Oared already Six acres of land and funds to the amount
of $5.000.-ok more In short, while the University of California: is an institution of the State, and is so conducted that neither
Protestant, Catholic, nor Jew Can claim that it is a ,''scetarian" or hn "'ecclesiastical" foundation ; it aims to
promote the highest development of charaeter. While
the State provides buildings and apparatus
and intellectql instruction Those who desire
to secure for young , men religions and
social, culture propose to build up around the 'University churches and homes. While all such helps are
welcomed, when provided
by private or by eeclesiasti,
liberality, the public funds are sacredly kept free
from sectarian -Control.
The criticisms 'of Rev Dr Patterson upon the Univ-eiiity'- of-California- prede the7;folliAiing " therefore," with which he concludes. " The Presbyterian
Church," he says, " has now before it the golden op -portunity of guiding the higher education of the Pabific
Coast. Therefore, I do most earnestly beseech the keu.. .
erous-hearted- Presbyterians of New York to give Dr. Cunningham a _hearing when be visits them in SepteMber, in the guise of , a man of California, 'crying,
glilelp -us!' "
Hoping that " the higher education of the , PtielfiC
C0844" will not suffer in'the hands of its advocate, ram,
Mr. Editor, ` Yours Respectfully,
D. C. GILMAX. -
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A MEMORIAL FROM THE RECORDS OF
THE FIRM OF GINN AND COMPANY
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HE early life of Edwin Ginn
• he has himself recorded in
the autobiographical sketch
published some years , ago,
which unfortunately he did
not complete. His later life is too
well known to need recording here.
His services and achievements were
set forth admirably by' the several
speakers at the memorial services held
in Boston, at which the. Honorable
Samuel W. McCall spoke of his life
in his home town, Winchester, Professor George Lyman Kittredge testified of his services to education, Mr.
Edwin D. Mead of his work for World
Peace, and Dr. Edward M. Hartwell
of his work in the Charlesbank Homes.

(1) 9 8

2

It is fitting that we should set forth
as best we can our impressions of the'
man who founded our business as he
revealed himself in our daily_ associations with him.
Edwin Ginn had a vivid personality
and a mind extraordinarily acute and
active, so that his mental processes
seemed often to short-circuit the course
of logic and to act with the surprise
and certainty of intuition. Of his
personal traits, his courage was always
high, his faith in the ultimate triumph
of the best unfaltering, his real democracy of spirit unquestionable. He
challenged everything and every person with whom he came into contact ;
to those who met his challenge squarely,
and to those only, he gave liberally of
his regard and confidence. Ready in

debate, vigorous and determined in
intellectual combat, he was a generous
loser. He never fed fat a grudge nor
spared time or thought for personal
animosities. Action at the 1 risk of
making a mistake was -incomparably
better in his eyes than quiet safety.
His associates must prove themselves
always, nothing was taken for granted,
yet for failure there was no bitterness.
Even in his business he was always
essentially an idealist. That business
was always in his thought to perform
a great work of leadership in the
noble field of education, to be something in and of itself that contributed
to the social and intellectual welfare
of all. As a publisher, he himself be-.
lieved that his greatest gifts were on
the editorial side, and he attracted to

0 9 P,

3

him , early in his career a rare group
of scholars whose work was the foundation upon which this business was
built. No publishing house could be
disregarded that had such distinguished
connections. No elaborate exposition
of his metliods ,of dealing with authors
could say as -much -as the simple statement that he never-lost amauthor with
whom he had once established relations.
He was intensely loyal to old friends,
to old authors, and to old books. No
matter how strong the pressure for
the new book, he stood firm for the
old, and in so doing made one of his
greatest contributions to the success
of the business.
When new propositions were submitted, his question was not "Is this
a good book ?" but "Is this the best

possible bnok?" Many a .vacant spot
in the catalogue remained unfilled for
years, not because good manuscripts
were not examined, but -because no
manuscript appeared :which was supremely good. Nor was his interest
in books limited only to the contents.
He was from the first, and remained
always, keenly interested in maintaining high standards of manufacturing
excellence.
With all the high qualitiei -of real
leadership, ability to bring out the
best in others, courage, confidence,
good cheer, Edwin Ginn was amply
endowed, and it was his good fortune
to retain to the end the mental and
physical elasticity of youth. The zest
and enthusiasm with which he attacked
new problems was keen to the last.

9 B 1 04
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To a greater extent -than is given to
most men, Treilized • the ideals of
his• youth, • yet his active spirit saw
always before him new opportunities -still more alluring than • those which
had been successfully grasped. Courage, • a passion for the best books,
loyalty to the old, hospitality to the
new, frank and outspoken criticism,
with no room for personal animosities,
all suffused by the glow of a generous
these are no bad foundaidealism
tion stones for such a business as ours,
and these are the stones upon which
Edwin Ginn founded this business.
---2-

December, 1914
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FRIENDLY AID 800.thlx
246-248 EAST 84Ta STREET
NEW YORK

11/14.1

Your attention is earnestly asked to the accompanying statement of what Norton Goddard aimedto do in his work among the people,
and the motives which governed that work. We wish to continue.his
influence and oarry out his plans. We ask you to contribute to
this, and through the Friendly Aid Society, of which he was President,
•

of which we are Directors and Trustees. The Friendly Aid Society
is incorporated and has maintained its activities for twelve years-

in the. district in whioh the Warren Goddard House is situated, at
64A0.44w

248-248 Ea8t-34th Street. The Society has no debt and is permanently
established.
Contributions may be sent to Mr. George F. Baker, President
of First National Bank of New York, No. 2 Wall Street, N. Y.

Miss Edith Bryce
Mrs. Victor Cumnook
Miss Mabel Davison
Mrs. Henry Mills Day
Miss Mary Davis Bush
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P.
Mrs. 0. B.,. Haokley
Mr. E. Bayard Halsted
Mrs. Horace J. Hayden
Mrs. Harold G. Henderson

Miss Edith Kendall
Mrs. August Lewis
Mr. Henry D. Plant
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Ft. Slicer
Mr. S. Sidney Smith'
Miss Ellen J. Stone
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Warren Walker
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(H We take pleasure m announcing this ex-

for an intelligent mind deserves publication.

traordinary book by the well-known lec-

Nevertheless, you will net easily find a

turer Emma Goldman.

publisher of standing to undertake it"

If The work consists of twelve essays',
lectures which have, during the last twenty

q Another leiter reads: "To rite, altlioUgh

years, attracted the attention of a large

least, the book was tremendously interest-

public, and which were repeatedly sup-.
pressed by the police authorities of various
cities. These lectures have now been put
in book form, together with a biographic
sketch of .,Emma Goldman, by Hippolyte
Havel.

I do not agree with Miss Goldman in the
ing
ing. I thought I: knew, something of the
Anarchistic point of view, but it 'Showed me
that I had known Very; little I also found
that even what I had known I had not
realized. I:: think it is , rather an , astounding book. It is done extremely well
Moreover, the essays are 'Packed with ,good '

(II The MS. has been. refused by several

sound thinking."

publishers on the ground- of being "too ex-

q;IfiShee PREFACE Emma Goldman says

treme." One of them writes: "I find your

"These essays represent the mental and

book extremely suggestive and supremely

soul struggles

Of

smcere It commands - my attention and

twenty-one years,—the
conclusions derived after .. tininy_ , -„changes

spurs my thought. A book' that does this

and inner revisions" • ":

•

•

•
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THE DAY OF
27 billions,

* •* * *
to the Encyclopaedia Britannic& Vol.

At the average rate of -10 minutes for each one it would re-

the known world was, in 1907

quire 513,000 years to judge that number.

may safely be assumed that it is

Supposing that the Jews only-his father's chose n people
they who despised and rejected him, were to be judged separately,

average population of the whole world

it would take an immense time.

the last '18 centuries, to be . as low as 500,000,000, and

The

number of Jews BA present iri the world iS estimated,by

average duration of life to be three generations to the

Jewish statisticians, to be 11,000

century, twenty seven billions of human beings have lived and

the average number of Jews existing during the last 18 .

.

We may safely say tha

died during that period.
Allowing

In a whole year there are 31,557,600 seconds.

only one second of time for judging each human being the time
required by Christ would be 85 yeas thus
000,000 • 31,557,600

would amount to 216,000 000. Allowing te
each case little enough, for each one to "give
loforevery
idle word" , and answer for every 'evil deed.

-

855.

thousand one hundred and six(4,106) years would be
space of time because Christ has emphatically, in literal and
in unmistakable language e declared that "EVERY IDIZ 11VORD THAT
1T SHALL SPEAK, THEY SHALL GIVE

IN TIM DAY

. OF JUDGMMNT FOR BY Tim WORDS THOU SHALT BE JUSTIFIED AND BY
THY 111011DS THOU SHALT BE commaNED."

Fancy . how long

would take

of those antedilu-.

vians, who lived for from eight to nine centuries to give
an account of every idle word spoken by him during his wicked

(Matt. XII:36,37) Again

XVI:27) he no less emphatically declared: 'Tor the Son
of' man shall come in the glory of hiB Father with his angels;
and 'then he SHALL RHIZOID EVERY MAN ACCORDING TO HIS WORKS. 'r
That each-I-Sia1l be permitted to answer in-his own defenc

We are told that there were giants in those days; and that;
also, after- that, "when the sons of Mad came in unto the 'daughters
• of'

men, and they bare children to them even then God saw that
•

"the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and. that every.

he no less clearly signified, -(Matt:20CV:37_839).
It is cvident 0,, then that one second 1 or each case would
be utterly insufficient. At the rate of one minute

for

man on the earth

ik<

'4

-3Let us suppose that Christ palm now

judge the present,

population of the world, viz. 1,800,000,000, the time required,

his angels; and. then HE SHALL REWARD EVERY MAN ACCORDING TO

at the rate of one minute for each case would 'be 3,420 years..
HIS WORKS. VERILY I SAY UNTO YOU non BE SOME STANDI1TG HERE

Allowing ten minu.tes for each case working day and. night

WHICH SHALL NOT -TASTE OP DEATH TILL THEY SEE THE SON OF MAN

.continually, it would require thirty four b thousand two hundred

COMING IN HIS KINGDOM." This is -positive, without any hebraism,

(34,200) years to judge them all.

allegory or other possible meaning than the plain literal

Following this subject - the most momentous one which the

meaning; Such only as the great Teacher. and Master .should use

tkuman mind can contemplate; it is calculated that the average

to his beloved friends and disciples, whom he had chosen to

number of toirthe, and deaths amount, in the world', to one and
seventy five hundredths, plus per second (1.75+) .
•

teach and preach the Gospel to all nations! Can some wonder

t this

that

rate an average of about seven souls appear before God every

in the last of days scoffers should come saying, "Where

is the promise of His coming?

four seconds, continually, day and 'night, to be assigned to

for since the fathers fell asleep

all things continue as they were from the beginning of the

their appointed places, awaiting the final judgment; the "Day of

creation." (2.Pe,ter 3:3,4). Peter explains this delay to the

wrath" for most of them. This leaves scant time for the 'Judge

godly, by- telli-ng them that "one day- is with the Lord as a

of all flesh" to do Providential work hearing and answering

thousand years and a thousand 'years as one day," forgetting

prayers for instance. 'My Father worketh hitherto and I work."

that the Lord told him . and
the disciples
other
that there were

Surely, Surely.-

some standing there that would not taste of death till they -saw

After Christ had foretold the destruction of the temple
and other-,calamities (MattOMIV:24

•

the Son of Man coming- in His kingdom;

"As He sat upon the

"The. swa . shall be darkened, the moon shall not giVe her

Mount of Olives, the disciples came unto Him privately, saying,

light, and the STARS SHALL PALL PROM HEAVEN." What think Ye

"Tell us when shall these things be, and what shall be the sign
of these moment ous words , spoke n by 'Him who spoke with authority,
of - tilt coming

,

and. the end of the world.?" And. Jesus answered
and not like the scribes and. pharisees? (Matt:VII.29) "And

and said among other things:

"Irnmed.itely after 'the
never man spake like this man.

tribulation of those days shall the SUN BE DARKEWD, A1V THE gooN

John /VII

46 ) .

That have ye to say, 0 learned men of science (falsely so
SHALL NOT GIVE HER LIGHT A.HD THE STARS SHALL FALL FROM HEAVEN,AM

called); ye astronomers, who sweep the starry heavens with
THE POWERS OP TIM HEAVENS SHALL BESHAKEN I AND THEN SHALL APPEAR- -

your mammoth telesdypes and your spectroscopes, vainly thinking

THE SON OF MAN.-"

that ye can tell the distance the size, the weight the heat

On another most solemn occasion (Matt:XVI:27,28) Christ

and chemical constituents, as well as the motions of these
foreshOwing His death to His disciples. spoke to them as follows;
"Por the Son of man Shall dome in the glory of His Pather with
..

...•■■•■■•■•••■■•••

z:
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john„ the beloved disciple 'who, if any, ught to know, reheavenly bodies? Do

lates that 'God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotton

ye imagine that ye know more about them

4.1•

Son that Whosoever ,believeth in Him should not perish, but have

than He by whom they were created, "and without Hilt was not

everlasting life, For God sent not His Son into -the world to con-

anything made that was made?" _(John 1: 3) Ye forget that

demn the world, but that the world through l Him might be saved:"
(John 3,: 16).

He who created the heavens and the earth (matter and.. epace,

•From Christ's words to the righteous and. to the wicked we

out of nothing, Can reconvert them into nothing. Ala! ye did

learn, clearly, that the former were to be saved because they

not think of that. "With God all things are possible."(4tt:
XIX: 26) -

"gave Him meat when He was hungry, drink when He was thirsty,
,took Him in when He was a stranger lathed Him when - He was
0
naked*, visited Him when He Was sick; and wentto Him when He was

THE ED O' ALL THINGS.

in prison; and. the wicked to be damned because they had done none

After the Lord. has said unto the rig4teous: "Come, ye bless-

•

ed of -My Father, inh.erit the kingdom prepared for you from the

of these things. Astonished both ask Him when they had done, or

foundation of the world": Then shall He also say unto those of

not done any of these things, He tells them because they had, or

the left hand, "DEPART FROM 1.6E 'YE CURSED INTO EVERLASTING FIRE

had not done It to the least o f His bretheren they had, or had

PREPARED FOR THE DEVIL AND HIS ANGELS": (Matt. XXV;41) The fire

not done . .it to

thatie not quenched and the worm that dieth not there the is

May we ask how many of the righteous had. done any of these

weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth .. What find ye meta-

'things before the incarnation a:word He never spoke, any more
than He did. Atonement, Propitiation, Expiation Redeemer, Reaon-

phoridal in this? There is no mere oriental imagery in these

- ciliation or Savior, etc.,

solemn words.

so liberally used. by the Christian

divines and -theologians. May We, ask how the wicked, '4,o lived

From the above we learn that the righteous are not to be
saved beCause He redeemed them".by : the vicarious sacrifice of

before he was born could' have done or be blamed for not doing

His life for "them, or because "the Lord had laid upon hit

these things?: how the heathen, before or after; the Incarnation,

the iniquities of us

who cover the earth from pole to gtole, who never heard of the

(Isaiah LIII.; 6.)

"Glad tidings", could do these : things, without which salvation

.Holy saints and learned theologians, in the early centuries,
assured the world that "Christ's sufferings bought off the ,

cannot reach them? How long, would it take a , Patagonian, - an

devil's claim to sinful man" Saint Gregory; of Nyssa, added

Eskimo a Japanese or a New Zealander to take . a trthp to Judea,

that "the devil was finely outwitted attracted by the bait

and do these works of salvation?

of Christ's humanity, but caught by the hidden hook of his

NOTE*. When could the Lord have been naked except when He Was
talking to the Magdalene; Immediately after His resurrection, for
then He had "nothing to wear", as the soldiers had "parted. His
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garments and. - cast lots upon His vesture",, that sacred Vesture now
in the Cathedral of . Treves and in several other places

loaves and. fishes and. had so many baskets left over, should
ti erm entlin

suffer from hunger, or from thitst?: He who told the woman of
,
Sameria that He could give her "living water that would spring

can

ee

,Nery.1.)ve

up::17nto
• •
•
"
pail.. it be -possible • that he who led our blessed Saviour:
r

•

3i

•

a rprotica1 knowledge of

,; •

into the -wilderness, , to tempt Him, and . .kept....Hini . ..Th•-•his .company •
iil Estate imp:

could. have ,frustrated the plan

for forty, days and. forty

. Of Salvation, :• decreed 147 : : •41.1.e:: 'Holy . Tri nity. ••in Council? :. What..
•
•
• • •
i•
.
3.11'exoeedirg
• : cannot he do who Was - able to show his creater,

r: Far, Manager,

the kingdoms of the world . in Et.'moment of

high mountain,•

or...-sue

Urn

'whole cle4t• to 'revolve :: on its eitis.t.?

etisnre in statin
1pe1feCti , .trustiyort
. .„ ,

er Inv emmentl RUalifiethfOii; t
A, 1

Of'.Estate

Ordinances
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A College, Bel
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support, and
e
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•
,•
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•
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.
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4:14114
xammer.appoir
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oGod's own works,
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• One shudders at. ,•harb'ouriing:;.:the. thought that • the "father of
_lies, .transforming himself into anangel . of light ".'as St ••Paul
2 O or 41,14,). .assures rits, that he does deceived Modes • represent-
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Men are ever building ladders up to God-perhap0 1 next best to finding Him,

Mid these ladder0 are exactly as high as the loftiest thoughts of the greatest men of
the race.
Today the wOrld le riSing out of illiberal dogmatic

thought, built upon the supertitions or the weak and base, and
WA those traditione s handed down With Scant authority from an
antiquity coincident with the birth of many elemental PeopleS.
It is lifting its head above the dark and terrible
flood of religiouS ignorance and intellerance that swept the
world for manytenturieS after the inception of the Christian
religion; and s Sereu,pyconsOlous or the fact that man's end is
a gracious ones it is daring to look upon its Creator with a
clear eye ala befitting the possessor or sonS 1111).
In the pages whin follow will be fOund a few of the
thought—rungs in pertain great ladders built by our wise men,
who have sought 00d with a whole and clean heart. The theology
tolThich we are treated in this generation has undergone certain
modifications which haVe placed it upon a baSis more reasonable
and logical than was possible in the past. Men now recognize
the evolutionary propesses of man's soul as well 'as those of
his body. As ZosePh Le Conte haS Said: We regard the law of
evolution as thoroughly established. In its most general senses
as 'a law of continuity, it is a necessary condition of rational
thought." It has been neceesary for theology to take cognizance

bf this awakening on the 'Part of tIi1n1cing people. The general

4
OffttliOn a knowledge has foroed the theologian to modigy h

40gmae and to open his postulate; to the eye of truth* Men
coming frm time to tine upon the evidenceS AIM have de.

clared GodAo bo wisdom beyond the mere boundaries of human
,wisdom4 gradually have come to see that a petty anthropomorph10
doity. nnot satisfy the spiritual beliefs and needs of a ra00
rising raPidiY beyond superstition and erroneous tradition *
In Iteeping with the ideas or evolutionary law* tlanXers have
been bOund t* reCognize aosmos In a continual state of obis..
eoming0 and God Himself an Indescribable Cauee„ to penetrate
to which nust fail except in ao far as they coordinate there
thought with the doctrine of tbo fatherhood of God z3(10 the
brotherhood of man *
Many of the excerpts given in this boa may be
Censured by those who D.re pronouncedly illiberal * The au.
there all believe with Hugbolt that utile universe la governed

by itiw4 and therefore there are no miraclos o o and all of them
are at one so far as the broader theological pr1nciPle4 are
Coneerned* Thia boOk w therefore, Is in reality a bulwarX
for liberal thinKing„ and tre Opinions of such
as 14 To
SUnderItlad o Lyman Abbott, B o W* Hillis * 'Henry Drunmond* 0000 We
ro8ter. Charles Wo Zliot *
Hober Newton and the many others*
Cahnot fail to interest deeply the reader who Is •rising out
Of tho thraldem of the lesoer hope *
Moat thinXing people are now ready to accept the
be8iuUfui 4i-rid logical thought or God as an ftsence

a tar

IV-ash:tilt; Ultimate.: Ndarly eVery rand now , re0Ognizes that 44110
tomes or nattire are the •ifrdrent forms or the one omnipresent
DiVino onorgyiA
Irrppoons tradition ana rrational .(10074 are Patkiw
'sing Away* un6 Path tttore deeline
oome0 a demand for
Dt nobler religiout opinions or th4 groatost mon ot our age*
as: watt said ht tho out..set s thou men Wore built for us
ladders Op t0 Cod, nappy trwo.Ppe ot

Arno can olimb 4b0se
la4ders with Wheart of.approolative nearnesS rea0Enizing
Alt4 otoglo eye the trutn tbat Shull Maks us. tree*
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THE AMERICAN- CbLLEGE

RECOMMENDATION

c(

r

THE CHALET, ALASSIO, ITALY.

STRASSBURG,

•

ALSACE.

February 16th, 1903.

An Institution for the Education of American Boys in the
Environment of the German and French Languages, supplementing study with Travel.
:

I take pleasure in certifying that, having visited the
American College at ,Strassburg, I can conscientiously, say

.1i

thaf it seems to me in all respects well fitted to give aYoung
American an excellent' 'preparation for entrance into any
•

-

one ,of our greater Universities and Colleges. The difficulty
With - Most- European Schools is that .their instruction in

Every competent critic recognizes that the distinct failure
in American Education is the neglect to acquire the
modern languages as speech in the formative
years of childhood.

Classics, Mathematics, etc., is not at all adjusted to the requirements of American Institutions of • advanced learning ;
•
but Mr. Goss and ,his assistants seem to me to understand the
problem, to be fully able to meet it, and to give a boy not only
a good, thorough general preparation for entrance into an
American University, but 'a, special preparation in German of
very great use to him, both during his 'University course and
his after life.
ANDREW D. WHITE.

Ntl!

\IT

xt?

For further Information and Illustrated Catalogue, Address:—

DAVID K. GOSS,
Hotel Victoria, 27th St. and Broadway,

_New -York:

rTHE American College was instituted upon the conviction based upon extended experience on both
sides of the Atlantic, that it was possible, within a range of
cost not exceeding that of the Eastern American preparatory
schools, to fit American boys for American Universities and
Scientific Schools in the actual environment of sfio ken German
and French. Experience has shown , that this statement was
well within the truth. Boys graduating from the school to
the American Universities have never failed to show both a
saving in time and an attainment in languages impossible
under the circunistances of the home schools.
Experience reveals other tremendous advantages not so
clearly foreseen :—
(1) The simplicity of German life and its high standard
of a school boy's work furnish an excellent environment for
American youths.
The seductiveness of General American Society that
gives all parents and school men such serious concern is not
felt in a school on German soil.
(2) The school excursions based on systematic instruction in history, geography, etc., afford opportunities that are
out of the question in America where distances are so great
and the past is comparatively so short.
•

•

,
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ALPINE SUMMER EXCURSION.

FACULTY.
DAVID K. Goss, A. B.,

PrincOal.

Sometime Fellow in Cornell, resident in Berlin and Heidelberg, formerly Superintendent Indianapolis Schools and Member and Secretary of the
State Board of Education (1894-19oo.)

History, Geography and Excursions.
PROPESSOR

F. LANGE, Ph. D. (Jena 1876)

Order of the Red Eagle, Professor of Prussia.
Late Professor Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, and late Examiner in German
Language and Literature Victoria University, Manchester ; to the
Adnfiralty, the Civil Service, the College of
Preceptors, London, etc.

The German Language and Literature.
M. HENRI PIGNUT,

Bachelier es Sciences et es Lettres.

(Universit6 de France.) Late Professor in St. I.d (8 years.)
The French Language and Literature.
,

CHARLES LIVEN CAMPBELL, A. B.
(Indiana University) Student in Universities of Heidelberg and Strassburg.

English and Latin.

H. BROCKWAY GILSON, A. B. (1901 Dartmouth.)

-

Mathematics and Physics.
OSCAR GOGIMI4i
Direktor der Musik- und Orchester-Schule.

Piano and Violin.

FRAU META MARGGRAlt,
Gratuate University School for Training Nurses.

Housekeeper.

While in America Mr. Goss is available for lectures
before Schools, Clubs, etc., on Education and Travel
subjects; viz :-

i. A Comparison of American and derman Schools.
2. The Rhine from Cologne to Constance.
(Illustrated.)

3. Afoot Around Alsace-Lorraine.
An account of conditions in the annexed provinces
as revealed by many excursions and extended
residence.

4. The Rise and Fall of the Castle of Heidelberg.
5. A School Journey around Switzerland.
6. Christening a Continent.
A description of the circumstances of the naming of America at St. Die in 1507 and the
recent startling discovery of the long lost charts
of Waldseemiiller, by Fischer in Wuerttemberg.

Boys may sail from New York with Mr. Goss. After
resting a. few days at the school the excursion will set
out for the Alps. Entering Switzerland at Basel, the party
will take special school tickets entitling it to a fortnight of
unlimited travel on all Swiss railroads and steamboats at
cost of $1o.00 a person. '
Within that time the party will sail over Lakes Constance, Ziirich, Lucerne, Brienz, Thun, Como and Maggiore
and will walk over the Tell country, the St. Gotthard, the
Furka, the Rhone Glacier, the Grimsel, and will climb the
Rigi and the aulhorn. Having looked in on the Grindelwald and Interlaken the school will journey to the Tyrol by
the Vorarlberg road. Two weeks will be spent in walks in
the Engadine and the Dolomites, passing thence to Munich
by the Inn and the Bavarian Lakes visiting Oberammergau
by the way.
From Munich the route lies down the Danube to Vienna
and the return will be by Augsburg, Ulm, the Hohenzollern
Lands, Stuttgart and over the Black Forest to the Rhine
plain at Strassburg. Only the longer stretches will be made
by rail ; the shorter ones on foot. Boys will carry Alpenstocks, guide-books and little else. They will receive daily
lessons on the geography, geology, history, etc., of the
trip and every evening will write their notes upon the lessons
learned and the points observed. The duration of the
excursion will be approximately sixty days and there will
be no hurry ; each boy will pay his proportional part of
actual expenses of the whole party. There is no fee for
any conductor or teacher. •
By reason of reduced rates obtained for the party a boy
makes the trip for a smaller out-lay than that for which
he could make it traveling alone to say nothing of the care
and instruction of the Principal. ,
The number of boys on the excursion cannot exceed
ten and no boy will be taken who will not conform to the
discipline necessary to the purpose of the excursion.
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Unity Church.,
HuMboldt, Iowa.
Andrew D. White LL.D.
tr7.els
Dear Sir:,r. In your book, Conflict of Science &a.,pp 254 235 you
,

relate the story of the making of Smith's Dictionary of the Bible
1115

how it was not till they had reached nNoahu that they could do anyw.

H 5T1,1 ZET.

thing with the 1 Deluge 4 . I ,notice that it is given as a personal
reminiscence od Dr, W. -B. Carpenter. By a noticeinthe "Chriatian
World o tLOndon() refering,to an article in the July number of. The
Temple Magazine by Dean Farrar I discover the writer who caused so
much trouble that both DDelugeN and BFlooehad to be sacrificed to
kltioah e. Refering to the-article oDelugeu or rather to the place where
-7/

it should have appea4ed the Dean Says, uIwrote it)but took the views
about the non-univel'sality of the Deluge which most incluirers now
hold. Theeditors and.publishers, alarmed at this deviation from sbereotyped opinion, postponed the insertion of the article, and in vol. I
inserted 4 Deluge: see Flood. But even when they had got as far as
Flood they had not made up their minds, and said 'Flood s see Noah.
My article was consequently sacrificed, for Noah had been already
assigned to the present Bishop of Worcester, Yet after all, Dr Perowne( as he then was )came to much the same conclusion as myself 7
for he wrote that ueven thelanguage used with regard to the flood
itself, strong as it,undubbtedly is, does not oblige us to suppose thi
the Deluge was'universalgo
Tnifikliggperhaps that this might not have come topour notice

/2.-6r774- /5

and that you would be glad to see it.
I remain Yours very truly
,„

Univo!sity

cri _

ADDRESS OF HON. ALBERT GRIFFIN.
drinkers who are the political property of
GENTLEitintAs chairman of the Antisaloon-keepers is, I think, small. the mass
Saloon Republican National Committee, it is
of our drinkers admit that the tippling-house
my duty to call this meeting to order, but I
is an unmixed evil, of such magnitude that
trust you will pardon me if, before introits suppression would be a blessing; but,
ducing your president, I speak for a few while many of them considerthis impracticaminutes upon two points about which there ble in large cites, they believe that the
business should be and can • be greatis a great deal of misapprehension and misly restricted everywhere. If they are
representation.
met in the right spirit they will
The first is: "What is the Anti-Saloon Releave the. party, simply because it
publican movementr Members of • other not
decides to honestly undertake do all that
parties single out certain laws, lately passed,
can be done to reduce the dramshop evil to a
pressed or opposed by Republican legislators;
to the extent of extinction
and the comments of a few Republican news- minimum—even
possible. There need be no alienation
papers and speakers (or their silence) and in- where
between Republicans who drink and those
sist that what was, at first, an honest attempt
us who are teetotalers over the methods of
to• organize an aggressive war upon the saloon of
with the saloon. We can discuss
is thus shown to have degenerated into"a mere dealing
that
matter amicably, and try each experisaloon-regulating and issue-dodging moveas the majority. from ' tune to
ment." 'fhese gentlemen are mistaken. The ments
time believe will be the most effective
color-bearers have not retreated an inch, and
until
the
right measure is adopted. But,
will not. For what is opposed to ourpurposes
these questions are being settled, and
we are ihi no wise responsible. The measures when
candidates chosen to make or enforce the
and propositions objected to as insufficient
laws, our candid drinking friends must
were not supported as finalities. They were
admit that neither dram-sellers
single steps, and even though some of them themselves
nor their attorneys should be invited into
amounted to little more than "marking
our
council
chambers
put in command of
time," they were betterthan stolid hit cynical our forces. Their veryorpresence
be
indifference. They were conceived in, ex , prima facie evidence that a double would
game was
pressed and strengthened the spirit of hosbeing
.played.
Self-respect,
the
welfare
of
tility to the saloon, and, because of these humanity. and the best interests of the party
facts,have been and axe resented-and resisted
imperatively demand that hereafter over the
by its friends.
to Republican primaries and conWhat some hope and others fear is a re- - entrances
there shall be placed in letters
treat of the advance guard is dimply a for- ventions
twenty
feet
square: "No dram-seller wanted
ward movement by'a multitude of Individuhere."
•
als who, a short time ago, sat on the brakes.
I know enough of the views and feelings of
They have not yet reached the front ranks,
the
enemies
of
the
saloon
throughout
this
but have definitely enlisted on the right side,
country to say unhesitatingly . that nothing
and for the war. ut, while temperance men
of a determination to fight this instituhave no reason for alarm, care must be taken ' 'short
don to the death will hold the temperance
to keep prominent the f act that restrictive element
in the party through another cammeasures, of any and every kind, are tempoand that such a decision, followed by
rary in their nature, and will be made more • paign;
honest
and
persistent efforts, will draw to
stringent as fast as public sentiment our ranks many
more than will desert because
can be strengthened sufficiently to warrant
it. On this line, we may be defeated at first
it. It may be (as I . believe will 1313 the of
in
some
localities.
but we will once more have
case) that tlis goal we seek—emancipation . a united, harmonious
enthusiastic party
from the corruptilt influence of the saloon — which will ultimatelyand
triumph all along the
will soon be reache , or it may not he until
line. On the other hand, a cowardly, doableafter long years of effort Some, or all, of us
dealing policy would speedily bring over
may die before the destroyer is himself
whelming and irretrievable disaster, • for we
destroyed, but if so, others as determined
can no longer escape responsibility . by makWill continue the contest until the last bleed- ing
scapegoats of "our wicked partners." We
ing neck of the hydra shall have been seared.
in future; have no such partners.
Be he pessimist or optimist no man is or can must,
'
And
now it is my delightful privilege to
be an Anti-Saloon Republican who does not
present to you the president of this meeting.
desire•and aim at the utter alit]. absolute an
Ms Courageous, self-sacrificing and able adiiihilation of the drinking saloon. With the
vocaey of every good cause long ago won for
question whether or not liquor may be sold
him
a more than continental fame. When,
in quantity to be drank at home or at genufifteen months ago, I first came among you to
ine hotel tables we are not now dealing
in behalf of the cause we are met to
Upon that matter we agree to differ, illttt labor
promote, he was one of the first men I met,
against the tippling house, the place where
and,
without
hesitation live it a hearty
intoxicating liquors are sold by the drink, it endorsement. Unfortunate
ly, he was almost
is unquestionably necessary that the party
immediately stricken down y disease, but,
Present a united front. And I repeat, that
even through the long weary months
there neither is nor can be any controversy
when he was suffering ineipressible anguish,
among anti-saloon Republicans over the
and many well men were begging to be
proposition that "the saloon must go." excused
for trivial reasons, or no reasons, he
Our only differences of opinion on this sub- still gave
his counsel, and, when unable
ject are as to the measures by which the final
to rise from his bed, wrote or dictated
triumph can be most easily and quickly won,
letters
but
for which the movement
with the smallest present and future loss and
in all probability have been
the greatest possible present as well as ulti- would
necessarily abandoned. In short, in season
mate gain for suffering humanity—and these
and out of season, in sickness and. in health,
Matters must of necessity be left for settlehe has been a real leader of the forlorn hope.
ment to the varionslaw-making bodies which
To him more than to any other man in this
will be chosen for that purpose. •.
is due the progress that has been made.
The second point is as to the wisdom of dis- State
It is a good omen that, in this formal opentinctly avowing this policy just now, ob- • ing
of the Anti-Saloon Republican movement
jectors urging that it will consolidate against
the metropolis of the nation, you are to be
us all who are pecuniarily interested in the in
presided
over by. the just as well. as able and
liquor business: That it will have that effect
judge before whom nineteen years
I both believe and hope, but instead of be- courageous
ago Tweed,the legitimate: political product of
ing an argument for silence, it is a most
the
saloon,
was tried and convicted. The
Cogent reason for an emphatic utterance.
contest of the people of New York against
Every Confederate in the Union army was to
and Tweedism was a memorable one,
it an element of weakness, and every saloon- Tweed
more important still is this declarakeeper in an anti-saloon party is a source of but
tion of war against the business whose
weakness to it. The comparatively few dramproduct Is Tweeds and Jaehnes,
sellers still in our party repel from it a much purest
Anarchists and anarchy. Gentlemen of New
larger number of better men—and therefore
York, allow me, a citizen Of Kansas, the
the quicker they go the better for the party.
State for whose protection from slavery God
All 1 fear is that some of them will continue
the Republican party, to unite with
to call themselves Republicans while secret- made
you
in giving a royal welcome to New York's
ly plotting against the party.
honored son—aye, to New York's beloved
Do not fail, however, to draw wide the ,dis'Unction between the dram-seller and the son, ex-Chief Justice Noah Davis.
dram-drinker. The number of Republican
•
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Diese begabte jugendliche Amerikanerin, in New-Orleans

geboren, welche der adligen hollandischen Familia „Groenevelt"
entstammt, ist eine Schillerin des beriihmten Leschetizky in
Wen Dir Vater, em begabter Musiker, Geiger, Componist
mid Dirigent, ist em Schiller von Ernst Friedrich Richter und
Ferdinand David Ihre Mutter Amerikanerin gebiirtig aui
Louisiana, ist zugleich Dichteri_n uud Piamstin; eme Schulerm
yon Reinicke. -- Kann es ,da noch jeMaiiclen in Erstaunen
Setzen, Wenn aus dem Kinde, welches dieser Ehe entspross,
und welches gewissermassen in musikalischer Atmosphitre geboren, em Wimderkind wurde.?
.
Im Alter yon, 3 Jahren, als sic ihre Mutter einen Walzer
yoh. Chopin aid dem Klayier spielen horte, liess sie ihr Spiel- zeug in Stich, trat an das Klavier beran und horchte aufmerk 7
sam zu, kaum aber hatte die Mutter das Klavier verlassen,
ale the kleine Celeste- auf den Stuhl kletterte und den soeben
Yon
, . ihrer Mutter gehorten Walzer in wunderbarer Weise nachsvelte zum grossten Erstauneir ihrer Eltern. Anfanglich be
ilehlich dem: Va,ter em .sOnderbares Gefahl,' , da ihm diese fruh
zeitige Begabung tibernatarlich erschien, jeclOch gewohute er
eich sehr bald damn und betrachtete das Kindchen wie eine
Elfe aus dem unbekanhteri Zauberlande. Wie die Lerch° schon
niit Anbruch des Tages ihr Lied :Schmettert, so muSicirte Celeste
in ihrer ersten Kindheit, und ebeilSci entziickend wie die Lerohe
War sie in dem Unbewusstsein ihrer Begabung. Em sehr bedeutender Theosophist — erne Sekte, bei welcher der Glaube
in die Wiedergeburt der Genien unumstosslich ist, — behauptete, dass die kleine Celeste von den Genien, withren.d
der Incarnation, filr ihr jetziges Erdenwandeln vorbereitet
Worden
Ihre Mutter war ihre erste Lehrer -M, Mit dem fiinften
elahre spielte sie schon in Concerten mit. ' Spater ging sie nada'
New-York mad beganir bei .grossen Meistern ihr Studium. Als
Paderewsky semen ersten itesiich Amerika, abitattete, spielte
Sie ihno. verschiedene SU...joke yor. Er bestatigte the hoheBegabung
des Madchens mid ill3erwies sie seinem Lehrer' Leschetizky
M Wien zum. weiteren Studium. Nach Beendigung desselben
Akielte sie noch yor dem Kapellmeister: Nikisch, welcher sich
ebenfalls iiber das kollossale Talent begeistert aussprach. Bei
'iL)reta Debut in Berlin in ”Deutscher Hof", wo sie mit dem.
„Neuen Berliner Sinfonie-Orchester" ungarische .Fantasie spielte,
eirang sie einen geradezil glanzenden Erfolg; der von der gesammten Presse einstimmig constatirt Wurde.

.
.
Nan eller Original-Aufnahme des Photographischen Ateliers 1,Vieto'ria

0981

'717

.
Berlin.

des 17. Miirz Friulein Celeste Groenevelt (aim. Wien 'commend) mit
der Vorftthrung von Liszt 's Ungarischer Fantasie ftlr Klavier and
Orchester auf. Sid entfaltete daMit \ eine Genialitta des Vortrags, and
in der Beliandlung ihres Instruments, wie Liszt selbst sie kaum hitte
schwunghafter an den Tag legen kOnnen. In der That entztindete
sie damit auch die Zuhorerschaft zu einer allgemeinen enthusiastischen,
langanhaltenden Beifallskundgebung.

„Berliner Neueste Naehrlebten" vom 21. 111trz 1896.
,Berliner Sigintle" vom I. April 189 6.
un Konzert des,Netien Berliner Sinfonie-Orehesters trat eine nech
sebr junge Kiavierspielerin auf, Ft*dein Cele ste Groenevelt OUS NewOrleans, die sich Liszt's Ungarische Fantasia ftir Klavier und Orchester
Zara Vortxage ausersehen hatte. Ana der Schule von Xaver Scherwenka und LeschetizkY heriorgegangen and mit bedentendem technischem und masikalischein Geschiek ausgestattet vermochte sich die
'Kiinstlerin den lautesteri 134411 zu erringen. In Kraft: und TemperaMent ihren hertihmten Landsmitnninnen Carreno und BloomfieldZeisler gleichendi cltirfte atich sic bald von sich reden machen.
•

'

-

Nfinehen„,Allgemeine Zeitung"

VOM 8. Mei 1896.
Aim dein Berliner Masikleben;
Von jungen Krtiften tei in , crater Lithe genera:it die juiindliche
'Pianistin Celeste Groenevelt, Schtilerin Leschetizky's, em gltinzend
yeranlagteEi Mitdehen, dem es zwar noch 'nicht beschieden war, in
ersten Konzerten hervorzutreten, dits sich aber frilher : oder spitter
Balm brechen - wird. Mtihelose Ueberwindung technischer Schwierigkeiten ist auch bei anderen tuneiikanischen Klinstlern zu linden, selten
aber so viel Ursprtingliches Temperament, so viel Feuer, so viel
sicherer musikalischer Instinlit and so viel Warme des Ausdracks.

.

„Berliner Tageblatt" voin 24. ,Mtirz 1896.
Im Deutsche!' Hofe, ' 17. Marz, unter Begleitung des Neuen
.Berliner Sinfonie-Orchesters, spielte Frealein Celeste Groerievelt Liszt's
Ungarische Fantasie Mit glenzendem Erfolge. Die junge Pianistin
würde auch in anspracbsvollerer tringebung bestehen. Dire iltechnik
ist.iichon 'gut entwickelt, und..vor allem ist ihr Vortrag nicht ohne
.Eigenart, so dass sic des Interesse des Hikers zu wecken vermag.
Belohsbote vota 22; Min .1896.
hn Dentschen Hoff), dere neuen.pritchtigen Konzertsaale, der
Heimstatte des Neuen Berliner Sinfonie-Orchesters, trat am Abend

,_

Die jugendliche Pianistin Celeste Groenevelt spielte im Deutsche!' Hofe Liszt's Ungarische Fantasie unter Begleitung des Neuen Berliner
Sinfonie-Orchesters and Piste ihre Aufgabe in trefflicher Weise. Diese
junge Amerikanerin ]St -hoch begabt, sic scheint wie geschaffen fiir
den virtuosen K.onzertvortrag. Die Hand ibt ausserordentlich leicht
and schmiegsam, die Finger sind von grosser Behendigkeit und konnen
sich, wie juuge muthige Pferde, ncr im fearigsten Tempo Genfige
than. Der AusdrUck ist Noll impulsiver, nattirlicher Kraft Es ware
sehr zu wiinschen, dass Gelegenheit geboten wtirde, die interessaute
junge Ktinstierin nailer kennen an lernen, damit die Kritik, so weit
das in ihren K.reften liegt, fOrdernd einzugreifen vermechte.

„Das Kleine Journal" vom 26. Mitrz 1896.
Eine Pianistin aus Amerika, , muthmasslich Schalerin on Leschetizky in Wien, Celeste Groenevelt, spielte nut dem Neuen Berliner
Sinfonie-Orchester (Deutscher Hof) Liszt 's Ungarische Fantasie. ,Daze
die, junge Dame etwas Ordentliches gelernt hat, war zu erkennen.
Fraulein Groenevelt heimste aufmunternden Beifall eta.

„Berliner Zeitung" vom 20. Matz 1896.
Das Neue Berliner Sinfonie-Orchester bot in seinem Pinsten
,Konzert im Dentschen Hof seinen Zuhorern , reibhe Abwechselung.
Ausser den Ouverturen zu „Enryanthea, „Leon61`13" (No. 3), „Figaros
Hochzeit", der sinfonischen Dichtung „Phaeton" und der Schlussscene
atm „Rheingold", enthielt das Programm Gesangsvortrage der Frau
Mara Wollenberg und pianistisehe des Fraulein Celeete ttroenevelt.
Erstere sang eine Arie 'ens der. Legende „Der Geiger von Gmtind"
von R. L Hermann and, Lieder von Tappert, Mendelssolin, R. Kahn
und K Marschalk, Frituleiu Groenevelt spielte die Ungarische Fantasie
mit Orchester von Liszt Die Stingerin besitzt einen umfangreichen,
krafti3en, in der Holm klangvolh3n Alt, dem nur zur Erzieluag feinerer
' Wirkungen eine etwas solidere Ausbildung fehlt. Dieser Mange! gab
sick besonders im Vortrag der Lieder kund. Ihr feurigew Temperament

riss jedoch die Lib6rer zu lebhaftem Beifall .hin. Nicht weniger Erfolg
hatteFranlein Groenevelt einehochbegabteSchillerindesWienerMeisters
Leschetizky. Die' jimge . Pianistin hat einen resoluten Anschlag, fine
Technik ist schon weit entwickelt; mid ihr auf das Bravonr6se gerichtetee Vortrag hat the fur deli Virtuosenatttek erforderliche Raatie.

,,Breslamer Zeitung" vom 17. Mai 1896.
Aus dem Berliner Musikleben.
Tinter den jtingen Ktinstlern,. deren. Bekanntsehaft uns die letzte
Zeit vermittelte, ragt die amerikanische Pia.nistin Celeste 'Groenevelt
hervor, em hochtalentirtes Madchen, das sich ganz gegen die sonstige
Geflogenheit der musizirenden Amerikaner durch feuriges Temperament
und warms ktinstlerisches Fbhlen auszeichnet. Sie steht in den ersten
Anfangen ihrer offentlichen Thatigkeit let ihr das Geschick nur
einigermassen gtinstig, dann kann sie Bich erne erste Stellung erobern,
denn ihre Beftthigung ist technisch wie geistig durchaus ungewohnlich.
„Musical Courier". April 15., 1896.
Berlin Budget
Miss• Celeste Groenevelt of New-Orleans, pupil of Leschetizky
of Vienna, played March 17, with the New Berlin Symphony Orchestra
in the beautiful Concert, Hall, „Reacher Hof".
Very interesting was the soloist of whom J. have repeatedly
spoken heretofore. She played the Liszt Hungarian Fantasy with
abundant technic and a great deal of dash and spirit, as well as with
a rhythmic abandon that was a trifle too ranch for the new orchestra,
and which at moments came near upsetting the accompaniment.
However, everything went well after all, and our pretty, blonde, young
countrywoman was most vociferously applauded.

lichen Pianistin Praulein C41este Groonevelt, die sich wohl alimahlich
damn gewohnen soli, im _Feuer zu exerziren, mid deretwegen man emn
kleines Vorpostengeplankel losliess. Die junge Ktinstlerin hat sich
wacker gehalten; das frische Leben, das ihr Vortrag ausstromte, Bess
den frostigen Saal vergessen. Von einer Schiilerleistung konnte eigentlich keine Rode mehr sein. Faulein Groenevelts Vortrage waxen
konzertreif, wenn auch noch von der Vollendung entfernt, der eine
solche Veranlagung zuzuetreben hat Fraulein Groenevelt nimmt
durch zwei Eigenschaften sofort ftir sich ein: sie besitzt kraftiges
Temperament und jene musikalische Klugheit, die ihre Wirkung
nicht in Absonderlichkeiten sucht, sondern sich nut an den klaren
musikalisehen Sinn der zu interpretirenden Kompositionen halt
Das waren keine Nuancen, die der Herr Professor einpaukt,
das war selbstandiges mnsikalisches Empfinden. Man darf Fraulein
Groenevelt sogar rathen, dass sic ira Vortrag ruhig ihre eigenen
Wege gehen nnd nicht allzuviel auf die Einreden von links'und
rechts horen mag. Was ihr vorschwebt, wird wohl moist das Rechte
sein; es handelt sich nur darum, die Finger so zu diszipliniren, class
sie das innerlich Erschaute ganz zum Ausdruck bringen. 1st der
letzte Grad von Technik aber erst erreicht, dann muss Fraulein
Groenevelt sogar ihrem Tempeiamente freien Lauf lessen. Denn the
Kraft und Urspranglichkeit ihrer musikalischen Natur ist ja gerade
das, was ihr Ueberlegenheit tiber so viele -glatte Kollegen und
Kolleginnen garantirt. -- Die orate Nummer 'des Abends war Beethovens Es-dur-Konzert, die letzte Liszts Ungarische Fantasie

„Berliner Neueste Naehriehten" vom 7. Januar 1896.
Sehr behaglich war es ja gerade nicht im Klindworth-Scharwenka-Konservatorium am 2. Januar. Ein ungennithlicher Aufgang,
eine enge Garderobe mid dann noch gar em frostiger, mangelhaft
geheizter Saal, in dem mantelumhtillte Herren und Damon umhersassen, als ob man sich an Bord eines Nordpolfahrers befinde., Fehlten
nur noch Eisbaren und Eskimos. Es war das, wie gesagt, nicht
gerade behaglich und man 'Atte schwerlich 'Anger als eine Viertelstunde ausgehalten, wenn die Leistungen nicht wirklich gate gewesen
waren. Einer begabten jungen KUnstlerin zu Liebe kann man aber
'such einmal omen Schnupfen riskiren -- es gehort dats wohl mit iu
den kritischen Pflichten. Die ganze Vertinstaltung galt der jugendAlanyer St binmiick, 'Berlin 3.0., ElisAbeth-lhor 55, • .
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die ' rêchUichêii . un 'somalen Gruiadlagen, sowie u er
Verfassungs und Verwaltungsorganisation der deutsehen
Stadte.
DO. .Verein. :. far Socia1poIitik :hat &arch i stinen . AussChuls (am' 13.. Marz• .1903) bechloSse'n, eine Et•.'
•

hebung der koninuinale Socialpohtik iti,'.iieranstaltenUnd die : Resultate Zu 43nblizieren.
Em SonderansSehilfS,.: bestehen& aus den Herren Oberbargerineister . pi-. ‘ .4diclees; Qberbtirgernieister..
Beck; Dr Bficker; Dr Fuchs., '. Rtirgermeistei- *utier, Dr Loening,..Dr. Eecilich..(fiiviosterreich), : pr..
Sdipio//ek; Dr SiizzlieiMers,. Dr. TrinibOrri;: hat idaraber in , Frankfurt a.: M. 'deri. .28. Juni 190 .: berateii
.und beschkissen; zuriaChSt: far das fOlgende Jahr .nur . Erhebungen •ztiber die rechtliChen•''und sOCialen Grund• lagen
die VerfaSsungs7und VerWaltungSOrgariiSatiOn der .dentsChen Stadtec ...,•zn,,veranstalteii,und, •
Fragebogen aufitiStellen.• .SchOn diese'Aufgabe ist • so 'grOfs,'• daIS . eS-Angezeigt erecheint; ettvaige
weitere•.•Eiliebiingen Aiber den MaterielIen Inhalt der Stadtischen KOmnaunalpolitik im einielnen",..so*ie 'tiber
. 'die" ICOMitiiinaIPOlitik • der • laildlichen . und SOnStigen Selbstverwaltungskorper einer. spateren .Zeit;'•reSii: -Spateten
•,Erliebungen•:des: :Vereins ::l'irOrZubehalten. 'Der' .Ausscliuis des . Vereins , hat dieSen • StandPunke. und • den ••\i•on, .
•enthalt. ' Zuerst einige • einleitende •GesiclitSpunkte• .
. • -der:IcOnimiSsion . auSgearbeiteten FragebOgen• genehinigt..
die '• Herren.: Mit.
min . fOlgen.: Eri'richtet.''siCh ,zunaelist
(I) und•daria.
die Spetiiellen
. (II); : .'•wie
. . . -Fragen
.
arbeiter dentsCher Staaten.., Es •.versteht sigh; dais atireh den Fragebnien • niCht jeder:Mitarbeiter verpfhchtet
werden• :SO11; :AM Fragen zu beantiiforten.: . 'Der : •Z•t;iieekll soleher Fragebbgen. k.ann immer nur der . Sein,
alle moglichen Fragen : : tiu erSchonfen , anderergeits abet' deiniBearbeiter zu, tiberlassen•;; :- zu sagen, was.1
• . et= ;weds und was er 'ftir michtig, halt: •
,- Es: ipt beschlOsSen;• Zugleich . ,eine Erhebung-; ftir Osterreich zu maChen; es wird einer tigteri.eichischen • •
tiberlaSeen seitiY03 . :Sies• den: •F.ragebogen: bentitzen oder ihn ihren • VerhaltniSeri ent • •
Sprechend . umgestalten will
.
.•
.• • .
Es iSt:
.beSchlOSSen,.,
,
.
. auch arialOge'Schilderiingen
. Vergleiche
. den VerStiCh.. ...•iii •maChen., Zinn
. : zugleicliy.
,
ans einigen. , •Andereii.:Staaten• Zu•:•iieraiilaSsen.• Es • wird deni : Senderausschtifs resp seiner leitenden SP .itze. tiber,1a*sen. ..bteiben koiiiieii ' ob er diese Mitarbeiter diiith:beSondere •..Verliandlungen oder -•dUroli Vorlegting' des •
deutS.chen:Fragebogens . dariiber orientiert , was er wissen will
.
Zur Motivierung , dais -der Verein. sigh . Zutiach4 aid die rechtlichen und Socialen'Grandlagen, sorwie
. .
•Of die Verf4guiii§jriind Verwaltungsdrganisation., beschrankeii Will; sei kurz nur. : noch:a,ngefahrt. 1 daIS es,
.geradei hieraber bis jetZt am nieiSten•an..guter Literati:1r : fehlt dais dagegeri aber die . Speoialfragen.;. wie
.z B städtische BOdenpolitik,, : .stadtische.-..Finanzen, istadtische Unternehmungen und Nrbeiterbehandlung; : es
nicht •blofs zahlreiChe brauchbare • MOnOgraphien und Anfsatze schori • gibt, :'SOndern • anch .gei-ade• gegeiiitartig
. :eine Reihe anderWeiter.Arbeiten im Gatige . fsind: ; und 2 daIS die Zu behaiidelnden . allgeinehien Fragen die
unentbehrliClie : Grundlage für a.11e$ :Urteil• in der' speciqiien: ..tadtisCheii'SoCialpolitik bilden; •

•-.'7••

•:',.?

•

I. Leitende Cresichtspunkte.
• Es wird . sich: um eine. doppelte Aufgabe: fur' den::Berichterstatter handeln: 1. fill - sein .Gebiet tesp.
seine Stadt zu zeigen welche sociale Klasseri , Welche wirtschaftliChen Verhaltnisse , welcher Wohlstand,
welche Hilfsqnellen: nun& ErwerbstnUglichkeiten voritanden sind: nnd den ilintergrund _ der socialen Erscheinungen im stadtischen Leben bilden; und 2 far . sein Gebiet, resp. seine Stadt nun naChzuweisen, wie
die - rechtlich bestehende -Verfassung und Verwaltung der Stadt •sich miter dem Einflusse dieser wirtschaftlichen Zustande und socialen Klassen, dieser soCialen Gegensatie und ihrer Kampfe gestaltet hat.
Es- wird sich wetter aber auch darum handeln, zu zeigen, 'wie die grofsen prinzipielkn Fragen der
stadtischen Rechts- und VerfaSsungsgeschichte und 'ihre historisch und .geographisch Verschiedene Losung
(wie z. B. strenge oder lose Unterordnting tinter die, staatliche Obergewalt, verschiedene Wahlsystenie, Verwaltung durch beZahlte Beanite oder durch ehrenarntliche Notable) wirken und in . .Zusarnmenhang stehen
Mit . den sOcialen Zustanden resp auf diese , und ihre Folgen umgestaltend einwirken klinnen. Man wird
sich dabei los machen mitssen von manCherlei alteren Vorgefafsten Meinungen. Es set, um dies zu erlautern,
nur folgendes erwahnt
In der deutsehen Geschichte haben nicht blots , die ReichS-, sondem auch die territorialen Stadte bie
ins 16. Jahrhundert eine grofse , fast eine vollstandige Selbstandigkeit erlangt; .sie trug znerst zu ihrer
Bltite -bet dann • aber hat sie einerseits die Stadte-untereinander imd mit dem platten Lande in wirtsChaftlichen 'und , politischen .Hader gebrachi, ja ihr gauzes wirtschaftliches Leben und ihr ganzeS kulturelles
Gedeihen gelahmt mid .vernichtet - tin& .hat nit hinern der 'Stadte erne .oligarchische, KlasSen , und .Vettemherischaft -erzeugt; die nur im ,Schweren Kampf durck die emporkontmende Stiatsgetvalt 'von 1680-1850
beseitigt werden konnte.
• Der Liberalismus und RadikaliSmus des 19. Jahrhunderts hat dann zwar mit Recht gegen die weit'gelaende staatliche Bevormundung gekamPft, sehr oft aber tibers Ziel hinanskeschossenund geglaubt, vollste
lJnabhangigkeit gegentiber der Regierung set das eigentliche Geheimnis gtiter Selbstverwaltung. Gneist
hat gezeigt, dais daunt gar leiCht lokale Parlamente entstehen, in welchen egoistische KlassenintereSsen
den Ausschlag geben. Ernst . v. Meier konnte • es nock neuerdings auSsprechen,Idafs eigentlich »alle Selbstverwaltung leicht zur Klassenherrschaft• werde«, wenn nicht die staatliche Kontrolle es • hindere.
, Dem entsprach die deutsche Gesetzgebung des 19. Jahrhunderts, welche, em n erhebliches - Mafs der
Staatskontrolle 'der Genieinden beibehielt, 'vor allein den Genteinsinn der .Bitigerschaft zu. - heben suchte,
Stadtvertretung und , Stadtmagistrat in • richtige Verbindunglbringen wollte, • tibenviegend :abet: den Einflufs.
den Hausbesitzern und reicheren Klassen durch das Wahlrecht sicherte. Es wird hauptsachlich zu erortern
sein, .wie weit der letitere Unistand gtinstig, oder ungtinstig: ,gewirkt hat Bin . abgesttiftes ; gerneinde-.
Wahlrecht hat den, guten Sinni. den • grbiseren Steuerzahlern und den Gebildeten , sowie den dauernden
Elementen der Btirgerschaft einen erheblichen Einflufs zu sichern, das Parteitreiben •und.daS -Demagogen 7
tinrn zurtickzndrangen;. aber es kann em solcheS Wahlrecht auch zu Klassenmifsbrauchen slier Art fithren..
In England hat die .Ausdehnung, des WahlrechtS innerhalb der Selbstverwaltung„ andi den- ,Arbeitern
mifglicht, sich an derselben in ausgedehnter Weise zn:.beteiligen, mid es scheint ,das tiberwiegencl von .guten
'Folgen gewesen zu sein. Dabei- ,wird• Man !freilich nicht tibersehen dtirfen , dais in England . anch bet diesem
Wahlrecht der konservative Grundzug ...des VOlkes und der grofse Einflufs der beSitzenden •Klassen,. ,die
Beschonkung der Kommunalzustandigkeit und die der Kommunalsteter auf eine prOportional, ;nic•ht progressiy gestaltete, • Mietsteuer .erhalten .geblieben ist.
So erscheinen die folgenden Punkte als die wichtigsten der Erorterung:

L Stadtgebiet. Einwohnerschaft (GemeindeangehOrige).— Heimatsrecht (Bayern). -- Bargerschaft.. Ervverb mid Verlust.des Btirgerrechts. (Sog. Ortsbtirgergemeinde und sog. Einwohnergeraeinde.) • Rechtliche ,und sociale Gliederung_der EinWohnerschaft und der Burgerschaft. • •
Vertretung der Rurgerschaft.
Wahlrecht .und Wahlart (Wahl nach I3ezirken). Aufstellung
- der Wahlerlisten ,(haben sich hierbei Mifsbratiche heraus gebildet ?).
Vorschriften tiber eine bestimmte Zahl von Hausbesitzern.
Verschiedene ,Wahlsysteme (Dreiklassenwahlrecht, Gleiches Wahlrecht :mit Census oder anderen
Beschrankungen). — Vertretung der Arbeiterschaft
Sociale Folgen des W_ahlsystems.
Grofse der Vertretung; Wird sie zu einem Stacltparlament?
Wahlperioden und deren Enflufs._

Komthissionen der Gemeiridevertretting und deren Einflufs. Besteht eine socialpolitisChe . Kommission
mid Wenn; welchen.• Eiriflufs'.ubt - sie aus ?
VOranschlag des Sta:dthaushaltes und dessen Berating- in der Vertretung und
.gesetzten KommiSsien, ,
Kotnniunale Parteieti Und deren Einflufs und Programme.
Werden die Wahl, ' und 'die Tatigkeit der Gemeindevertreter Von den p ol it isc h en Parteien
beeinflUfst?
.Eiiiflufs , der -PreSse; der. Stadtischea .Bezirksvereine u. s. w. auf die Wahlen und die Vertretung.
Art der KandidatenaufStellung.',
•
Welehes s'ociale'-'Eleinente Sind- in der -Vertretung vorhanden welche Vorterrsehend ? (Einflufs
.dek R.echtsanwalte, Arzte u s. w.)
Statistisehe Berufsgliederung der Mitglieder.
Liegt Gefahr vor dais die Interessen eirizelner soCialen KlaSsen oder einzelner Mitglieder die
Geriaeindevertretung
'beeinflussert ?- Einflufs 'auf
Steuerpolitik; (vgl. .V1I '4) , , auf die Be.
.
• setzung der -Stadtamter ' ,(Patronage).
• '
Beteilig.ung der Mitglieder an Lieferungen- fur 'die Stadt an Aktiengesellschaften :u. s. w.
III G-emeindevorstahd':cund Genteindebeainte.
1. Genieind.evorstand und huhere • Beamte.
Magistratsverfassung. - Stellung ,des BtirgermeiSters in dem Magistrat.
Btirgermeistef als (3emeindevorStand (Rheinisches System).
Wahl; Bestatignug, Ernennung des Biirgermeisters mid der Magistratsmitglieder.
Periodizitat oder: Lebenslanglichkeit der Wahl oder Emennung ?
BeSOldete Beamte , .deren Vorbildung (Artforderungen und tatsachliche Verhaltnisse) ned
Rechtsstellung.„ Technische hi:there Beamte. Magistratsassessoren.
Hobe der Besoldung des ,Bargermeisters, der Magistratsmitglieder end hoheren Beamten.
Nebenbeschaftigung, Vertraglichkeit mit Verwaftungsratsstellen.
Ehrenbeamte im Magistrat (vgl. V). Das franzosische System, reiche Leute zu Burger,
meistern zu wahlen .(Elsafs-Lothringen).,
Subaltern- und Unterbeanate. ,
Ernennting, Bespldung, sociale Stellung, Einflufs auf die Gemeindeverwaltung, Entlassung.
IV. VerhAltnis des Gemeind.eyorstan.des zu der Geineindevertretung.
Rechtliche Ordnung end tatsachliche Gestaltung. Einflufs des Gemeindevorstandes auf die Ge,
meindevertretung. DualiSmus. Einflufs des Btirgermeisters in den Stadten,, in welchen er
Vorsitzender der Gerneindevertretung ist.,
Etwaige Konflikte des Gemeindevorstandes und der Gemeindevertretung mid deren Erledigung
Gesetzliche I3estirnmungen hiertiber.
In welchem der beiden Kollegien liegen die treibenden Ursachen des Fortschritts?
Erganzung des Magistrats aus den Gerneindevertretem.
•
Gernischte Kommissionen, deren Zusammensetzung, rechtliche Stellung und Wirksamkeit.
Vergleich des Verlialtnisses des Gemeindevorstandes zu der Gemeindevertretting mit dem der
Staatsregierung zu dent Parlament.
•
V. Reranziehung der Burger zu anderweiten -stAdtischen. Ehrenanitern (Bezirksvorsteher,
Armen- und Schulverwlthng u. s. W.).
Pflicht zur tbernahme von Ehrenarntern. Wekhe Klassen der BevOlkerung werden vorzugweise
I
•
zu solchen Ehrenain_t.ern herangezogen? iInwieweit ist es moglieh, Arbeiter heranzuziehen?
Werden Ehrenamter (insbesondere in der Armenverwaltung) Frauen tibertragen? Wie Sind
die tatsachlichen Zustande ?
Wie wirkt das deutsche System, Burger in moglichst weitem Umfang, zur tbernahme yon • Ehren. amtern , heranzuZiehen , •gegentiber der englischen end franzlisischen Gepflogenheit, die Augftihrung der einzelnen Verwaltungsgeschufte .besoldeten subalternen Beamten zu tibertragen?
VI Verhaltnis der Stadt zu den umliegendeh Landgemeindeh.
Eingemeindung.. :Rechtliche Vorschriften. Inwieweit hat eine Eingemeindung von Landorten
schon stattgefunden? Wird eine solche far die nachste Zukunft beabsichtigt ?
tbersiedlung der Industrie in Landorte. Vorteile und Nachteile fur 'die Nachbarorte durch die Stadt.
Verpflichtung der • Stadt zu Zuschtissen
• an , the Landgemeinden , in welchen die in der Stadt
beschaftigten Arbeiter three Wohnsitz haben.
Verkehispolitik der •Stadt im Verhaltnis zu.. 4n. umliegenden ,Landgemeinden.
,

VII. Verhilltnis ,der Stildte zu•der :Staatsregierung:
'
1. Abgrenzung der kommunalen und 'der staatlichen Aufgaben. Cbertragung staatlicher Auf,.
, gaben an die, Stadte— zur: AuSitihrung.
2. Staatsaufsicht im allgerneinen. Aufsichtsbehtirden. Staatliche Zwapgsmittel (sog. Zwangsetatisierung, Beanstandung
3.. Staatsgesetz und stadtische Autonornie. Inwieweit, ist der Autonomie der Stadt durch Staatsgesetz Rum geiassen ? ,Stadtische Statuten und deren Genehmigung. Kommunalverwaltung
nach Staatsgesetzen oder nach Orisstatuten.. Welche Nachteile . und Mifsbrauche erzeugt
das eine mad das andere System in socialpolitischer Beziehung ?
4. Die stadtischen Finanzen • mid die Staitsaufsicht. Beherrschung der Finanzgebarung durch
Klasseninteressen und Mehrheiteni sowie Einwirkung und Abhilfe 'gegen eingetretene Mifsstande.
5. Die Polizei und die Gemeincle.. Ubertragang der Polizeiyerwaltung an die , Gemeincle den
Magistrat , den Btirgermeistr FUhrt sie zu Nachteilen ? Wird cladurch em Einflufs der
herrschenden Klassen auf die PolizeiverwaItung ermtiglicht ? Macht sich em solcher Einflufs
geltend? :Werden dadurch Energie und, Erfolg 'Ider Polizeiverwaltung geschwacht ? Sind die
, polizeilichen Zustande weniger gut als in solchen Stadten in denen eine' Staatsbehorde die
'
Polizei verwaltet ?
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of Who s Who in New York City and State and i11 ap p ear under your name in that work If an y important item has been
omitted it is beCfiligt'the'...infOr:niii,tiOn':.319.0.••nOt,'-be:eft fninished,, tql".the:..edifor and it should be appended hereto.. . • Please revi s e •eirefully;.• •
making such alterations , eniendtons and corrections a may 14e:
sketch : down to date.; or, if 'Correa, so: iffaik
I ii 'either : case return, as soon as possille, to •
14 R it:A*10SLX c& CO.; Publishers, .
['West. 34th 'Street, New York City.
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WHITE

,

Andrew

Pirt3t "pres. Cornell Univ., diplomat b. Homer

N.

Y.., Nov, 7 , 1832.

Hobart Coil. and Yale ,A. B. 1.853.
mouth St. Jindrewø , Scotland) Ph. D ;ens.)

L.

( Oxford) of the Royal Soc. at Berlin and. recipient of its ftvitzlikezt

of the Mad
epublic

Historical Soc.

Of ficer

of. the legion of Hopor, of the Prenc

raVelled. in Eur bpe and. stidied at Univ. of Berli.n and. Paris,

....IS 5$ Or returned. to Am. , 1857 and be 90.ats.:.;prof.. .En glish
e lootedoi.',1\T.• „.
• -•
_ . .
f con0.34 .186vb..85:• One of..,.ttenictont.1:61 electors of State of N. Y.,
••
delegate to Nat. RSp . 1.634On Convention, 1472.',. • .1884. &tin of a....juty

tCry Univ. of : •••raoh.
prep

rep

.

6. •pres AM. SOCial $Si.enoe

oentennl.nt. 1876. Pres. Am.' : '_Hist.'..Soc,;, 1684.
liCiierary•
...

cOMm.! r

az i0 Up Ifl
,„
me m.

1878; U,, S. minister to
• :MI, ginikEter.
„.
1896-9?
.
'.1897‘19.024-;apPt!d. Me*. ' of Peace:
arOastsadpr.:.tt G ernie
VenOuplail.
I

.

.

,

prim! n and I pros, AM. Delegation,at . the .Hague , . Peb. 6 , 1890, Is a• regent
Washington and.' of
trustee of the Carnegie :lust
of ihe'•Smithijonian.
Cornell Univ. : .AUthort., A Hiti..:6Ory'Of . 'the Warfare of •Science with 11,1eofogY, •
1895419061 r•Paper Money int 14460:k in -.Prance ( var Jong editions) ; Syllabus . of
; ' also ' addresses, p am:...lieetureS on the Oreno# , ReVtilu.ti on ; •,
info Century
the At larit ic Idonthly‘, , .11COlure's
phlet0. and o.Ont.r ibirtionts
Address: Ithaca;.
I. Y.
MagaZine'• The
-N.Ort/d.: American : Reviel' etc.
„
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Note. The following brief personal sketch has een prepared, from the best available data, for insertion in the
Fourth (19049=1910) edition of WHO'S: WHO in NEW YORK, and will appear under your name in that work. :If any
important -item has been omitted it is because the information.has not been furnished to the editor and it should be
appended hereto. Please revise carefully, making 'such, alterations, emendations and corrections as may be necessary to
bring the sketch down to date; or, if correct, so mark it In either case return as soon is possible, to
R HAMERSLY & CO., Publishers,
West 34th Street, New York City.
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WHITE, Andrew Dickaon:
b e Homer, IT. Y.,. Nov. ri, 1832;
A. B., 1853,11fil.iff4;
Hobart Coll., Johns Hopkins
A
.Dartraouth, St. Andrew's (Scotland), Ph, D (Anis) . L. H. 1). (Columbia
L. (oxford);in. 1st, 1859, Mary A. Outwater (died 1887); 2d 1900,
Helen Magill. Traveled in Europe and studied at Univ. of Berlin and Paris,
1853-56; returned to America, 1857, and became prof. English literature
resigned from Univ.

State of N. Y., , 1872; delegate to Nat Republican Convention, 1872, 1884;
of a jury of public instruction at Phila., Centennial, 1876 *
AM. .Hist. Soc. .1886; .pres. AM. Social Science Aiss'n, 1890 91; honorary

•

to Paris* ExP'n 1878; U. S. Minister to Germany, 1879; Am. Minisambassador

.ter to Russia, 1892-94 mem. Venezueian Com
to

Germany, 1897-1902, appt'd mem. of Peace

tion at The Hague, Peb 6, 1890 Is a regent of the Smithsonian
Mem.

trustee of the Carnegie Insten at Washington and of Cornell Univ.

Royal Soc., Berlin, and recipient of its gold medal for Science and Literature, 1902; mem. Mass Hist. Soc.; officier Legion dlionneur , Prance; pres
AM. Philos, Soc., Am. Social Science Ass'n. Author: History of the Warfare of Science wjth Theology 1895, 1906; Pa
yllabus Of Lectures on t
tvarious editions
osraphy s 1905; a
addre s es , paMphlpt s a.nd
monthly, McClure s gazine. century Ma -ziner
Review etc Clubs' 04m00 .tWashing.lon
City), Address: Ithaca,
,
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(3 . L- Hammond, Elsl.k
Chieago, Ill.
My dear Hammond:-

jille.C4410C- tLi

2

/204j4:11, ./24

4

•

,In .reoly.to yours.of.yesterday I .beg to say
_
ia confidence that in this .section of the state ,a large proportion of the
io-4ers are dissatisfied with the ,administration of President McKinley and
it will be neeessahy_to.do,very hard .work in order to seeure .a majority for
him in Hovember . The farmers .eharge McKinley . ..with extravaganee and point
out the enormous .eost of ,the.Phillippine_war which is stillAragging along
.and.from.whieh they .as .a class obtain.no.benefit. They do not think that the
..president_was.authoriqed.oi warranted in paying ,Judge ,Day $100,000 for his
send-0es at Paris and .claim that he has been praying into the hands of his
personal friends to an extent,entirely.unealled.for. They think that MeKinley should have recalled ,Otis as soon,as.he.showed.his iacomoeteney and
,put some one in ,eharge.who.would have closed_themnquest_and.prevented-the
:loss of life and treasare.
They intimate that the President,was,not.altogether truthful when in reply
to the notifieation, at Oanton he .stated that armengistenes to the U...S..ha,d
Ceased,in,the,Philippines,.when,immediately_there came ,a cable from Gen'l
MeArthar saying that,he,eould not .spare more than 10,000 men i of the 63,000 ;
under ,him .for seryiee ,in Ohina.where our,people.were in peril.
They' think that the president should have clearly_stated,what.he.would do ,
for the Filipinos and ,assured them as.much.freedom.as the Cubans and think i
that his attitude on the .entire .question has not been straightforward. i
;hey ,blame McKinley for not attempting to AO" something to control the trus'
_greed that has enhaneed- ,the ,cost of .everything that they buy. They do not
approve of his ttitude.on the eivil service reform question.
:E am a republ can And ,am .working for_the.suecess_of the ticket and regard
the ,election of Bryan as a menaee to the eountry, but I think that .things ar
ripe fir anothe sweep such as that,of,'92. The plain people -who work hard
_
for a living do not approve ,of imperialism or.offieial,extravaganie.
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WORLD COURT CONGRESS
'Cleveland, May 12, 13,. 14, 1915 '
TENTATIVE PROGRAM

GENERAL COMMITTEE

Wednesday_ Afternoon Mg,,y_ 404 . 3. o'clock,

John Hays Hammond
Joseph Silverman
E. C. Stokes
Adolph Lewisohn
Isaac N. Seligman
Theodore P. Shonts
Frederick D. Underwood
Charles S. whitman
Darwin P. Kingsley
George. T. Wilson
Alton B. Parker
Henry Clews
Frederick F. Lynch
Oscar S, Straus
John Wesley Hill
Hamilton Holt
J. A% Jenks
Samuel T. Dutton
william Allen Butler
Charles Lathrop Pack
Bainbridge Colby
Franklin Murphy
Lawrence Y. Sherman
Henry W. Taft
Albert Bushnell Hart
Ira Remsen
James Cardinal Gibbons
Frank J. Goodnow
Theodore Marburg

Address of Welcome by the Governor of Ohio

•

Response by Chairman Hammond
Organization of Congress
5 o'clock: Reception Hotel Statler
...k
Vii1141X—NY.91141K; .8
"United . States Supreme Court, the Prototype of a World Court"
Thursday Moi_j_Au_litii
"Growth of the Judicial Element in International Arbitration"
Thureda_Altennoon,_ o'4ock.
"Composition of the World Court"
Thursday EveninjUillaga
"Possibilities and Limitations of the World Court"

Altort Shay
None BN Bess
*tn WartielA
new W. tart=
nartuee n. Mew,
Charles R. Vaa Hts*
Rev, Bo Po Beeterlesd

"Minimum Number of Nations Required to Successfully
Inaugurate the World Court"

...141AILLAULTIMIL,-1!1:119.21.

James Bi-own Scott
Francis A. Seiberling
Charles A. Dick
Charles W. Fairbanks
Theodore Burton
Myron T. Herrick
Frank B. Willis
Warren G. Harding
J, B. Foraker
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T. 7. .Robertson
J. R. Clark
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John Wanamaker
Andrew Carnegie
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J, M. Dickinson
George Gray
Philander C I Knox
Francis G. Newlands
W. W. Willoughby
William Allen White
Alexander Graham Bell
John C. S. .S. Cavanaugh
W. H. P. Faunce
S. Avrey
Franklin Hamilton
Robert J. Aley

Pro* $o Streeter
PrOVIPLItibell
L. Urtugtes PosOkman
Berry Vratt Judeen

"Plans for Promoting the world Court"
Friday EVening. 8 o'clock
"Relation of the International Court to 'International Welfare"
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FROM

C. COWLEY CLARKE,
St. Mary Magdalene's;
Upper North St, Brighton,
April 5th, 1888.
Dear Mr. Harrington,
Everybody seems delighted with
the Chimes. With very kind regards,
and congratulations on your brilliant
invention,

The Rev. J. LEVETT,
Vicar of Swinton,
Yorkshire.
The Bells have been heard
nearly four miles away, and,
when heard, are greatly admired.

7ZR:774,76,

From tb.e , Rev. H. R. HUNTER,
Hilton Rectory,
011ertoii., Newark,

From the Rev. C. A. MOORE, Copenhagen.
As the space " Among the Chaplaincies " is somewhat of a
medium for reporting progress, I venture to send the following :—
A very important and -succesful . addition' to the church,
since its consecration in September, is a2 " ring "- of eight' Tubular
Bells. A prevalent wish among the community to have bells
for the new church seemed to be beyond the possibility of
realisation. The cost of a good set, the difficulty of training
the ringers, and the structural unsuitableness of the tower, seemed
to be insurmountable obstacles. On the recommendation of
H.R.H. the PRINCE OF WALES, the Church Committee resolved to
order 'a set of Tube Chimes, a patent of Messrs. Jouti HARRINGTON
and Co., of Coventry.. • The Committee hiving only 4roo in
hand for the purpose, their ROYAL HIGHNESSES the PRINCE and
PRINCESS OF WALES most generously offered to supplement this
by providing the remaining' balance of the cost. On Sunday,
November 20th, for the ,-first time probably in the history of
Copenhagen, Grandsire " changes, on eight bells, were wafted by
the breezes over harbour and city -.Listening to their joyous
tones, the heart of every Englishman was carried home to old
associations of the " sweet church bells." This addition in the
tower of the beautiful church of St. Alban 's forms the complement
of the features which. should happily characterise every English
Church abroad. The Tube Chimes have attracted general interest
in Copenhagen, and are pronounced on all sides to be a great
success-.

•
Messrs. Harrington 8c, Co.

May 2nd,

issit.

Sirs,
The Tubular Bells you put up in our Church
laet March have now been thoroughly tested, and I
am glad to be able.: to tell you they have given the
utmost satisfaction. Under favourable circumstandes
they can be heard distinctly three and four miles
all round.
I can only add that, in my Opinion, and it is
the opinion of most of my . frieUds, that the Peal of
Eight Tubular Bells erected here, exp*.eampiiirAte?„
is far before a Peal of, say, three, four, Or five ordinary
Church Bells, and if ever it is my let to be oast in
another perish where such a mimber : sests, I shall
certainly be an advocate for having them replaced
by a full set of your Tubular Bells.
I am,
Yours truly,
H. R. HUNTER.
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TO THE ALUMNI AND FRIENDS OF
CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
•The University Library, through Mr. Sage's generosity,
is now safely housed in a capacious fire proof building with
shelf-room for more than four times the number of volumes
it now contains, and though Mr. Sage's additional gift of an
endowment fund of $300 coo provides for a large and con_ tinual increase of the Library, there are, and must be for
years to come, Multitudes of desirable books, the purchase
of which; with our present income, is beyond our reach.
An appeal is therefore made to all the friends of Cornell for
aid in building up this great department of the University,
by contributions either of books, or of Money for the purchase of books.
It is earnestly hoped that all Cornellians will consider it a
pleasure, as well as a duty, to send to the University Library
a copy of all their own publications It is also hoped that
not only Cornellians, but all other friends of Cornell University will not grudge the slight trouble involved in sending,
to the Library any books, pamphlets, broadsides, reports,
etc., relating to the local history of the city, county, or state
in which they live. These books and pamphlets may frequently be had for the asking at the time of publication,
but they seldom, if ever, find their way into the book-trade,
and soon become very difficult to obtain. For the most ,
part they have no market value, but are of great value and
•

importance to historical students. Anything whatever bearing upon local American history will be gladly welcomed
- and carefully preserved in this Library.
Again, there are numerous subjects for which at present
no regular provision is made from the library funds, and

here is a great field for gifts of moderate sums, the income •
of which may always be devoted to the purchase of books in
some special department of literature or learning. Thus an
endowment providing an annual income of even $50 or Poo,
faithfully expended year by year for books in any one department, as, for instance, music, S.Stronom , conchology,
ornithology, geography, numismatics, the hist ry of a state
or of a period, or the literature relating som great writer,
as Homer, Horace, Dante, ShakespearWordsworth,
Goethe, would gradually build up a N'Tety important collection. A collection supported by such a fund, devoted to
one special subject, and called by any name the donor might
desire, would always be kept together in the Library, and
would form an appropriate and permanent memorial of farreaching influence. Collections such as these enhance immensely the value and usefulness of the Library for Scholarly
work, and here is offered to the friends of Cornell a. golden
opportunity to link their names in perpetuity with the University, in a way which can never cease to add to its reputaon and importance._
'd
_
GEO. WM. HARRIS,' Librarian.
Cornell University Library,
Ithaca, N. Y.
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4i lit oriS lproposed to- mendowi a , regular 2 e6ii6e of :twenty)
Divinity) rind' Ohriitian iVidetidesi 161 be) reven dtcom4
secutive weeks, One in each Week diriug the 'Sessiail I of the Uni4
verSity. For the !endoVvnient of theset Lectures; i $1000 0: Should
be proVidied.: • , : j , 1 rj ; 1, ,. 1 :
9 WYJ
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I

Th6 objeeof '`datibliSiditig' the ' t'vv6 iLeettiieShii3A laSti
Wili'be"to"prOVide fdr all 'the'Sttitlents 'Who inaY
dvidi ' theitiaelVeS i 6ehi What ' 'a 1 'State' Uriiierglif einfldt" sti
ply, namely, a-ICOMPletie'd'idulfaei 61.1
and in typfp.hilosophy alright thinking and right living, without
whicknOleclucatiou4an be justly considered complete. In order
to this, these regular lectures will be offered as a complementary
course to the students of the'University, free of cost, and will be
given at such hours in the evening as will not interfere with their
Other studies.
5• The plan for the selection of Lecturers and the general
administration of the work, will be as follows: It is proposed to
organize a society to be composed of the students in all the
classes and departments of the University, who may be members
of or attached to the Protestant Episcopal Church, of which
society the Bishop of the -Diocese, the Rector, Wardens and
Vestrymen of St. Andrew's parish, and all the Professors of the
University who are communicants of the Protestant Episcopal
To this body shall be
Church. shall be members ex officio.
entrusted the care and management of the reading room and
lecture room of the hall, and of all the exercises and. employments carried on therein. The same society, moreover, shall
annually elect eich of the Lecturers hereinbefore mentioned,
upon the nomination of the Bishop of the Diocese. FurtherMore, it shall be understood that the lectures hereinbefore mentioned shall be delivered under the auspices of said society, whose
duty it shall be to promote attendance upon them, and in all
practicable ways to aid in increasing their effectiveness and
extending their influence.
From the above outline it will be seen that the sum of
$45,000 will be required to equip and carry forward this great
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The Rev. H.-R. Haweis M.A.
- unpretending; somewhat dingy building, in the
shortest street in London ;• an : interior,: capable of
hOlding:410.people-44ut so darkened by stained glass yin-.
dolvs, and a= deep - heavy gallery, - that even • on . the brightest
' simmer, day. the gas :seems needed ;: a.cloSely packed congregation that fills the Seats, even the Vestry; and overflows
oi:1--,:tcycariip stools. , placed thickly in: the aisles ;. ,a congregation noticeably. besprinkled with men of mature age;-11. *.,*1i:.
-..

'1
/i

‘-c4L'7
-e-s/r

„

ofiliefrIireadliei?*liaiiiithonttext_or,rnainiSciipt daWkit4
his subject, and speaks with scarce any flagging or hesitation for full forty minutes. ,
Such is the aspect of St James's Westinorela.nd Street
on almost any Sunday morning or evening . throughout the
year, excepting perhaps during the months of August and
September, when Mr. Haweis takes his well-earned holiday,
and seeks rest and refreshment in Italy, the land of Music;
poetry, and idleness.
, Mr. Haweis has been accused of not always upholding
the dignity of the pulpit, but this question apart, he is one of
the men who consider that no Subject . affecting the right or
wrong living of our common every day life is out of place hi
the pulpit Fearlessly he places his finger on the weak places
in our social life; and, grasps the severed a.rteries in the
Churchthat threaten to drain away her life's blood, and drift us
into a nation of freethinkers. So far from covering up the sore
places in our life, he brings them forth into the air and sunshine; so far from passing by dangerous and difficult subjects
he says to his people, " let us talk them out together,' and
taking the broad, deep spirit of the Bible, shows society
*here it is running its head against the letter of a law
that was laid down under totally different circumstances, for
a` widely different people; and ho* such Jaws can be, not
set.aside, but adapted to the needs of a modern nation.
.
Mr. HaweiS is a man of most versatile powers, a journalist,
an author,' a musician,: a lecturer at . the Royal Institution, an orator Of no mean ability, a preacher without cant
or -commonplace, and though Still in the early prime of his
Manhood, he stands out to-day as one of the foremost
lea'ders.of the Broad Church party, and prominent amongst
the praatical religious teachers of educated London.
Hiigh Reginald Haweis was bOin at Egham, on the 3rd
Of April, 1838„ and is the eldest son of the Rev. J. 0.
Haweis, the present Rector , of Sla.ugham; Sussex. His
grandfather was one of the founders of the London
Missionary Society, and a shining light of the Evangelical
party in the early years of this century: As -a boy he was
sharp and 'precocious, extremely fond of out-door life, a proficient in athletics, and given to long, lonely Country rambles,
during which,possibly he dreamed. over his future career.. He
as always an enthusiast in music, and When Only six years
of age he fixed his affections on the violin, an instrument,
ori'.which he is to this daY,a brilliant performer.. During his
boyhood
he suffered from two attacks of hip disease, one of
.
which was Of so serious a nature that Sir Benjamin Brodie des-
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details regarding Mr. 'Hussey's Ourch work at Brixton,
the question may be asked why is it that the Vicar Of
Christ Church is so popular ? We think this comes as
much from his reputation as a ---§ocial reformer as from his
power as a preacher. Speaking of the latter first; in the
pulpit Mr. Hussey is very effective; ever externoore—arid_

The Rev H R:.1 Ictweis; M.A.
-
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pairedof his life. But theair of Brighton,towhkh town he was
taken, and the devoted attention of his friend Mdlle. Sophie
Icanmerer, saved him, and though leaving him slightly lame
foillife,;:clid not in any way damp his ardent love of physical
exercise, and at school he was more devoted to cricket arid
Climbing thati,toli&.studie& At fourteen years of age
, , he
was a remarkable violin player, being: a favourite Pupil .-Of
the ,eminent violinist, Oury, an old pupil Of :Paganinis; who
taught him many artifices of the great master's, with which
in later life he amused numerous and widely different
audiences, AiStat Cambridge, and subsequently at the East
End of London: He had also read freely and voraciously;
books of 'travel, Scott's novels, and the poetry of Longfellow,
Byron, and Tennyson. • French he had learned to speak
fluently, but his Latin and Greek, and general Studies were
sadly behind. At sixteen; his health being moderatelygood,
he was sent to Freshwater, Isle of Wight, to the care of the
Rev. John Bicknell (riow vicar of a church at Highbury), who
only received some half dozen private pupils. There he
remained a year and a half, and then went with Mr. Bicknell to Brighton, a circumstance • which mark& a distinct
epoch in the boy's life. Mr. Bicknell was a man of strong
High Church proclivities, but simple practice; a. rigid. but
kind-hearted disciplinarian, of a character-'eminently cat .culated to. win the. respect and affection of a pupil; like
young Haweis, whose first impulse towards religious enquiry
'ma.y be traced to Mr. Bicknell's influence. • Of a keenly
critical, and at the same time deeply imaginative nature,
with strong wsthetic tastes, the ceremonialism of the High
Church services fascinated and delighted him, even Whilst
he had some recognition of the weak places in the doctrine.
At Brighton , our young student extended his reading cow.
Siderably, and during his play hours mastered Alison's
4 Iiistory . of Europe? Pope, Pryor, Dryden, and Milton; a
literary course which was varied by the study of High
Church novels. ' Theology, too, absorbed much of his time,
and he gained some acquaintance with the works of
Newman,. Manning, Pusey, Faber, Gresley i Butler, Paley,
and Pearson.. He was a regular daily attendant throughout this time at St Paul's, Brighton, under the influence
of..the Rev. Mr. ,Gresley, and there he first heard_ Dr.
PUSey, but his favourite preacher was a man of • very
opposite views,., Joseph Sortain, then head of the Lady
Huntingdon connection . ; . and in Mr. Hawers's opinion,
one .: of the. most eloquent preachers of the day ;•an
opinion, by the way , in which Thackeray ,supports .him
.

369

In sOciallife.young .Ha:Weis'irds extremely popular, ` and has
never lost his youthful powers of Making many friends,
though his intimate associates ' were then =feW. • For ;three'
years.'' he remained under Mr. Bicknell, learning from; his
tutor many a deep -lesSori of self-restraint and 'high morality,
and the warm, personal friendship that existed - between
tutor and pupil, has continued uninterrupted' to thepresent
time, though the pupil has strayed widely from his 'masters
cOnnsels. . At nineteen years of age, % Mr. HaireiS' entered
upon . University 'life' at -Trinity College, CaMbridge;".and
shere he soon found that the irregular' re a ding over . a -.Vagt
'range of subjects which had filled his mind`with.Scraps of
knowledge of altsorts, would not stand him in the Stead of
a solid educational basis in the Class* rciOni. Feeling that
he would not *take high . honours, he eschewed close study,
and plunged once more into his favourite reading,- lounging
away his time on the -banks of the Cam; in company. with
Emerson, Carlyle, Bacon, 'Montaigne, and French and
German books on all , conceivable 'subjects, but he was no
book-worm, and mixing in many sets he had a large circle
of college friends Music was the chief faculty which made
him Welcome everywhere, though then as now his generosity
of principle was recognised and .appreciated flis fame as
aviOlinist Of remarkable power soon spread throughout the
University, where for :three years he held the position of
solo violinist to the University Musical Society, *withont"i
rival .:* :The rapturous plaudits of his audiences, perhaps, in
some degree consoling him for his lack of honours in the
class-room . As the late Dr Donaldson Observed, "'Haweis
invariably . passed 'a: brilliant :examination in the concert Hall, 'whatever he might be in the Senate House." ,
In 1859 -Mr. Haweis took his RA: degree, after which it
was decided that he should travel for a term, and he started
:alone forItaly. Passing through Milan and the lakes, he
.went on to Genoa, where he met Major'Byng Hall and Mr.
'Montague Chambers :Taking the liveliest interest in the
Italian Revolution- he shortly afterwards '. - steamed for
Naples, where he witnessed the triumphant entry of the
King and Garibaldi. He left Naples in company . with his
brother, an officer in the navy, to he present at the siege of
:Capua. There he penetrated to the very heart' of the
'General's camp, and, standing on a 'great rock, ..watched
the bombardment and . surveyed the scene . before - hun,,
where the poor Garibakliaris,: :and. ill-clothed; 'lay
. Without' tent or shelter in the scorching ' sun.: A 'few
minutes after he left the .rock, a' soldier sat down On

'
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t6.rest when a shell caught him and .blew him to pieces.
After nine months spent in .travelling strengthening and
expanding his mind by strange sights, and cultivating , his
.strong artistic tastes by .careful study of the finest picture
-galleries in the world, Mr: Haweis .returned to Cambridge
and took -Holy Orders. He Was ordained by Dr: Tait,
then Bishop of London, .Dean Stanley being examining
,chapfain. • •
The perusal of the Essays and Reviews" had a great
.effect in strengthening his Broad Church tendencies, but the
intimate communication into which he was just now brought
with 'Frederick Denison Maurice, had more to do with
the moulding of his religious opinions than any other event
of his life. Mr.. Haweis, when preaching the funeral sermon
,of Mr. Maurice, himself stated that he owed more to his
dead friend than to anybody else in the world.
, Mr. Haweis had no idea of playing at being a parson.
He set to work with a will so soon as he was ordained, to
learn thoroughly every step of the upward path he was
-destined to tread, and with that purpose in view he sought
an,d found a curacy in the East-end of London. The Rev.
John. Packer, Incumbent of St Peter's, Bethnal Green,
.received him, and here, day, after day, he went the round of
practical parochial work, and was to be seen amongst the
crowded courts and neglected alleys of that thickly populated district, nursing fever and small-pox cases without
shrinking ;. sitting by the bedsides of sick Children, telling
-them' stones, _Coaxing them to take their medicine, and
.making himself intimately acquainted with all tlie needs
And miseries; the pleasures and temptatio_ns,---the sorrows
and wrongs of our over-crowde.d poor, Whose cause no man
pleads more forcibly before his wealthy West-end congre,gation- in these, later, years. He was quick to see and
-,understand , that those masses of hard-working people,
grinding at their drudgery the year round, needed something more than orthodox religious teaching, and—besides
•night-schools and clubs—Mr. Haweis set ,energetically to
-work to provide some species of wholesome amusement for
his parishioners. Penny readings, tea meetings of a homely,
genial_kind, musical entertainments, lectures on simple and
interesting subjects, were started by the new curate with
great success, and assistance was willingly given by the
,neighbouring clergy and other friends.
In the , pulpit he has found his work more difficult,' but
he would not be discouraged, and has long since triumphed
over: his' early failures, though he still _declares tha.tlelrievet
•

.

-

'

enters the pulpit without :anxiety, and frequently leaves
it with a depressing sense Of failure. During the cholera epidemic, he worked indefatigably amongst the sick, and conquering his horror of a dead body, learned to alleviate the
sufferings of the patients in the hospitals surrounded by
the dead and dying.
On leaving Bethnal Green, Mr.flaweis accepted a cura.cy
offered him by the Rev. George Dickson, at Westminster,
here he found much greater leisure for study and preparation, and the result was soon apparent in a more steady
style of preaching. It was here first that his originality of
manner, and breadth of doctrine, attracted thoughtful
attention. ,
After a brief, stay at Westminster, Mr. Haweis migrated
to St.-Peter's, Stepney, but subsequently returned to Mr.
Dickson at Westminster. Amongst those he interested by
his advanced views, was the Right Hon. Cowper-Temple,
then First Commissioner of Works, from whom he received
an offer of the Incumbency of St. James', Westmoreland
Street, which, with some trembling and much misgiving, he
accepted. He was the youngest Incumbent in London,
being then under thirty years of age, and the prospect
before him was not very cheering. The Church itself was
old and out of repair, and situated in a back street, difficult
to find ; the seats were mouldy and unsafe, and the .congregation consisted only of a few . old ladies. ,
His first step was to take a helpmeet, and he married the
daughter of the late Mr. T.M. Joy, the artist, a young. lady
who exhibited in oils at the Royal Academy when she Was
only seventeen, but who is perhaps best known as the
authoress of a little work entitled, " Chaucer for Children."
The young Incumbent's second step was to erect a new
organ, and lay down gas all over the Church, and in a few
years the congregation had so increased that the whole
' interior of the Church was renovated by a general subscription.During this time Mr. Ha.weis was 'busy earning fame out
of the pulpit as well as in it He was rapidly becoming
well-known as a journalist of sound views and sharp Critical
ability. His pen was ever ready to advocate any measure
for the benefit of the masses, or to denounce a social abuse
He was one of the earliest leader writers on the Echo, and
having but little parish work in connection with his new
Church, and being under no obligation to write for money,
he was able to devote much time to literature and to the
cultivation of natural literary gifts of no ordinary quality
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He has contributed largely, at different times, to the
Quarterly Relitiesq, the Globe, : Timis, :Telegraph:: ConteMitorary Review, Good Words.; Argosy and'En"cyCloOdia Lfritaithica,:and for a year acted as Editor of Cassell's- Magozine..
As',an- author,:Mr. HaweiS is perhaps Oen . better' known
than as a journalist His best known Work Music and
Morals;" now in its seventh edition, " Thoughts for the
Times," is iii; its eleventh. : He has published, beSideS,
four volumes of sermons, full of clear, terse, praCtiCal
teaching ; many of them dealing with Matters of Simpie, • everyday life, others grappling boldly the 'advanced
questions of the day.
. We have seen - what Mr. HaWeis' religious tendencies
Were in his .boyhood, and how in hi lateryouth he made a
Careful and minute study of theblOgy, and the different
doctrines of the many sects which find shelter in the English
Church ; and when the present religious revolution began
- its slow movement through the cultivated portion of society,
'unsettling men's opinions on the old questions - of dogma
and Biblical infallibility, Mr Haweis stood fearlessly forth,
and shewed how the world WAS ever progressing, hoiki. on
all subjects old ideas , Must , in time yield to new ones; and how he Would not help to sweep away the old' forms and
doctrines, but would rather assist in moulding them to the
needs of each successive generation.
On the secession of Mr. Stopford Brooke to Unitarianism,
Mr: Haweis took decasion to define the position Of the
: Broad Church 'clergy and their theory of the National
Church.: He declared that the Church existed to teach re:ligious, truth—that as all , churches had erred in practice and
docfririe,'the,Church wag not - infallible—that cbnscionS 'Of
this she allowed her 'Ministers :great latitude in doctrine
arid praeticethe limit'of latitude was no longer deternained
by the law,- often a dead: letter-4ut by the enforcement Of
thela:wthat the liberal clergy Should Continue to teath
what they considered to be religious truth within the EStablishment and leave the Adniiriistratien to ekpettheni, but
never forsake her . voluntarily as long as the Church permitted them toremain. '
iHe dwelt On the various secessions for conscience sake
that had weakened the Church and :pleaded an opposite
policy of National coMprehension.
Many of the deepest thinkers of the -day are on his Side, :
and many of the forerriost writers; politician's, and' scieritifiC'
men of the:day:may be seen amongst the congregation in
,Westmoreland-Streeti. In the ,'SiuriMei of 83 he virab
cho
-WW-14.--FTean of Westminster ' a special preacher at
e - evening! service in Westminster Abbey ; and on several
occasions; when his Church has been under ,repair, he has
preached to large congregations in St Jarnes'all:
In society NIL Ilaweis is bright and - companion,
and a welcome- guest amongst many _elaSses i , As , a leader,
and teacher.,of men; he holds that he should - mingle freely
— amongst men in their; pleasures and amusements, as ,much
as in their strife, care, and sorrows. An ardent lover . of
music, he is a frequent attendant at high musical gatherings, and he is not an unfreqent visitor to the Lyceum Theatre -.
His pamphlet on Shakespeare arid the Stage," has been
reprinted in America and circulated throughout the colonies.
Keeping ever before him the needs of the poor of his generation, he is one of the foremost in agitating for open-air
spaces for the :million, and the opening of museums a
picture galleries on Suuty.,
•
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Since here have not been up to mnch reading or
writing, but now am

to send thiu note of inquiry as I am most

_anxious to know about your present condition, if there was a second
operation and its effect upon your health I hope in all respects

THE UNION LEAGUE CLUB
NEW YORK

most beneficial. I am somewhat better but the ayes,are still of
little value for either reading or writing.

Hopeful, faith in

daily and.wishing a second
might turn up. Among the guests there is a Mr. Gladdin ; a college
professor of France who remembers seeing you at the "Madam la
Baronne Blaze de Bury" in Paris, -vviiere he lived for several Years.
He is curious and vvould like to know if you might remember having
met him. He does not seem a great personage and is usually seen
with a book of the lighter ein. We also have a -

of

French infantry, was badly wounded and has tnbounded admiration .
for our soldiers. Says they will save civilization that the "world
may enjoy it for centuries and hopes many of them may remain in
France to marry their widows and girls, thus helping to rebuild
their devastated country. The news from the war indicates that
while the Germans are not in a foot race they are making rather
good time in the direction of Berlin, with a close following of
splendid men intent upon a victory deatined to cover the world with
let us hope a lasting peace. This is my longest written letter in
several months, not without suffering and solely because of my wish
to hear from you. With all good wishes, I am, as always,
Most Faithfully,
_ Rush C. Hawkins
I am almost ashamed to let this letter go- hope you may be able to
read it.
Tuesday.
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—B auth or iotT
aNnOd. 11permission
RooseveltandTaft ,
NO 6—Rome claimed. _houses of prostitution and harlots are
over $2,000,000 for cer- licensed in Manila, the license money
tain property in Cuba
is collected by the authority of a
The Cubans considered the claim a priest named 'Murphy, who;Athough on
downright fraud; but Roosevelt and
pay in the S. army, is secretary
Taft ordered the Cuban people to pay
for Archbishop Harty, by order, of
to Rome 81,500,000 for this property
Secretary Taft—the profits of the trafwhich Spain had - taken from the ,,fic going ta n the Roman Catholic
church 70 years ago!
church. 'Sunday carnivals and • cockfights are arranged and presided over
Nell 7—In 1904, Just by the highest United States officials
before election, it was in the Philippines.
discovered that over.
fi
NcOia.i 12irocIn
umeanne "Oisf$100,000 of Indian trust funds had
been paid out in Washington without
sued in Manila by the
the knowledge or consent of the Iigovernment the "Diplomatic Corps"
dians—$98,000 to Rome and $4000 to
was headed with Archbishop Harty,
the Lutherans. Nobody knew by what
followed by the Apostolic Delegate,
authority it was done, but Roosevelt
then a priest, another priest and then,
finally confessed that he had ordered
under all these, the consuls of Gerit paid, by advice of Attorney-GenNO. 2 To consum-; eral Bonaparte (Romanist). The
many, France Great Britain, etc. This
Mate' the purchase of whole nation was aroused and indigwas all done after Taft's "Mission to
the "friar lands," Wil- nant; but the money was gone James
Rome."
1 am H. Tait was made a "special on- S.- Sherman. chairman of the commitNO. 13.—Ex-GovernorloY to the Vatic an," with which we tee On Indian affairs ; and now Taft 's
General ide, of the
had, and Could have, no diplomatic re- running mate, condoned and defendL'hilippines, declared
lations T&ft humiliated our whole na- ed the theft.
in a spLeen in Fitchburg, Mass., that
tion by going_ on such a mission; his
a.rmy-.,k. the PEtit
Top osffi-k we r-e----ftii-t'ire-e"dowitif- hjr
NO. 8—When - the
ippmes solely to protect' the Roman
Pope, and he was ordered to negotiate j
UnIte-d States took
Catholic Church"; and Congressman
with the Pope's d elegate at Manila.possession of Porto
Littlefield, of Maine, in a speech in
If Taft is a statesman he should have RI( 0, b. found that the government
Alfred, in that State, Aug. 1, 1900,
known better than so disgrace the naj. seal was a typical Romanist seal, with
said that "so long as we have to protion
papal emblems and, the letters "F. &
tect the Roman Catholic church
I." ("Ferdinand and Isabella"). The
against its opponents in th e PhilipNO. 3—Taft then rec., seal was changed and Americanized.
pines, the war will go on Thus we
ornmended that Roman Rome howled, and then ``hurry or
are spending hundreds of millions for
Catholic teachers be ders" went from Washington to rethe benefit of Rome in the Pacific.
sent to teach the public schools in the store the papal seal. ft was done, and
Philippines, and had a law. passed all- -is there today—a papal church seal
NO. 14.—More than
lowing _Rome te teach her doctrines i n for an American territory.
half the people in the
the Public. schools at certain times
Phiiippines—and the
9—The
and had a Romanist (`'..Tim"Smitls put
most intelligent half—have broken
SNtOaies
government,
veer
n
at the head of the Philippine beard of
•
away from the ttornan Catholic
through the recomeducation. Today the papal catechism "
church, but are not allowed to have
is taught in virtually every- public mendation of Roosevelt and Taft has
their 'share of the church prOperty
school building in the Philippines I" established in Panama, at governwhich was paid for by the people as
ment expense, three papal houses of
a whole—simply because the papal
NO. 4—Rome put in a" Worship and sustains four papal chapchurch has votes to deliver in the
NO for over $2,45(1 lains, though all Protestant denomUnited States.
000 for "damages" -to inations in Panama are paying their
NrOg.en1e5r.—
al
Lei- buil,. gs by "the insurrection in own expenses. The American RomanTohre the Phil-'
the Philippines.- An expert commis- ist papers also state that the public
,
ippines; more than
sion (including one Roman Catholic)-: schools and hospitals in Panama have
half the Philippine Supreme Court
!allowed Rome $360,000, though it was been put under the control of "Chrisjudges; the chairman of the Commitknown that in some cases the priests tian Brothers and Sisters of Charity."
tee on 'Insular affairs; 3700 out of
themselves had destroyed the church: , 4200 public school teachers in the is10—ft is stated,
es. Then Taft asked that the award
lands, and many more of the officials,
on the best authority,
be doubled. Congress made it $420,are Roman Catholics, though more
that the chaplains on
oao, and Rome got the cash.
than half of the Filipino people openthe flagships of both the Atlantic and
ly express a preference for ProtestNO 5—Rome asked for Pacific squadrons U. S. ships are
ants.
money for certain ,Romanist priests; that a sailor was
property in Porto
recently killed on the 11. S. ship "Miss16
co, which she did not own (accordink issippi" in a prize fight arranged and
in Nashville, e'Peennh.,
to the testimony of +he most intent- presided over by a priest who is chapMarch 21, William H.
gent Porto Ricans). The case was lain, and that within a few years a
Taft said, "The Roman Cathalic
carried to the supreme court. but be- large number of priests have been
church must always be the most imfore the court could decide, Roosevelt made chaplains in the U. S. army and
portant influence -for uplifting the
and Taft ordered a Verdict for Rome navy. The official reports may be
Filipinos."
c, (in August last), and $320,000 and val.. consulted for these.
.., In an address before the New York
NO. 1—We captured
the Philippines from:
• Spain. Church and‘,1-41-e are united under the Spanish*
system of government; and all church,
property is owned by the government."
After -capturing. the Philippines we
then paid Spain $20,000,000 for them,
and the purchase included the church
property. We then gave the property
back to the Roman , Catholic church.
We then 'bought back again, for
600,000, certain. `Trier lands" Which
these friars had wrested from the simple people who owned them—though"
the friars had sworn that they had already sold the .property to certain:tininess corporatiens. But we paid
the $7,500,000--yet the property was
not worth one-fourth the amount All
this was on recommendation of Wil
Liam H. Taft

T

uable real estate was awarded no
the papal church—if Congress agrees

FACT

F CT

FACT

FACT
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FAC
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FAcr

FACT

FACT N'

FACT

FACT

o

Chamber of Commerpe, April 21, 1904;
Mr. Taft said '`In the Philippines
ninety Percent of the people are in a
hopeless condition of ignorance," (after three hundred -years of the Most
important influence for uPlifting.").
Read Document 190—"Report of the
Taft Commission,''—and find theawful corruption Of Rome's priests and
friars.

I; CT.

NO. 17.— Theodore
Roosevelt . ,(whose is
the father. of Taft's
candidacy and policies) spoke in his
letter to Mrs. Bellamy Storer of the
fool Methodist preachers who oppose
the canteen." In his conversation
with papal Archbishop Bleak (see
N. Y. World, April 29) President
Roosevelt said The finest human being that walks the _earth is a loyal ;
Roman Catholic priest"
Says Taft: f`Roosevelt's policies
are my policies; Roosevelt's -principles are my .principles; I will :act if
elected, as if Theodore Roosevelt
were still president" NO 18.--Every week
ea hie disp atches come
from Rome stating
that_tne,i-lope,_-_,-e_ndorses and . nravs
for the success of William H: -Taft in
the presidential race." In the Havana, Cuba, Daily Post, Dec. 12, 1903.
was this report:In the session of the house yesterday, Senor Artola said that the bargain made in 'Wash itizton was that
money should be paid by the Repub.
lica.n administration for so-called
Cuban church property," so as to
_secure the Roman Catholic vote in
the United States, and this bargain'
will cost the Cuban- treasu ry fully
$3.500,000."
NO. 19.—When James
S.. Sherman, Taft's
running mate, was up
for re-election to Congress in the 27th
N. Y. district in 1906, Priest Ketcham.
the papal lobbyist in Washington.
wrote to every priest in Sherman 's
district, asking _these priests to use
their influence for Sherman's election, and stating that Sherman •was
their champion in Congress. When
Ketcham was faced with a copy of his
letters, he defilared, with tears: that
he was "compelled to write as he did
by threats that if he did not he
would in the future get no more money funds for his Indian schools."
Sherman is chairman of the Congressional Committee on Indian Affairs
NO. 20.—William- H.
Taft, after the San
I 'Francisco earthquake;
made a plea to Con Fess for $30,0001
"to reimburse the • San Francisco
liquor dealers for the liquors destroyed." He asked_ for nothing for Protestant churches or pbblic schools.
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In YOUr i*UMmary , of the Philological section of your

masterly Work "ThOTWarfare of Stiende with Theology" (1898 Edn.),
Y,Oi*•eaY the th 1 of our time is that:"Itthguage is thi result of an evolutionary process in :Obedience
tO laws more or less clearly ascertained".

'

will you jermit me to respectfully Point out that the modern
the0i,ty, it.that:language is entirely a human invention

/ just as
Chess and-piano-playing are human inventions; and thatjt has no
.

• more eVolVed than the modern' bicycle has. The anci-ent type of
bicycle has bOen 'improvedtby inventive men into the present
type; but no oneccan say it has 'evolved'. Now the modern
race-horse has been literally evolved from the ancient type,
but then a horse is an organism -and a bicycle is not.
Am not correct in saying that while organisms are evolved
human inventions arenot?
May I (with all deference) suggest the following
41st
"that language is a human invention now brought Ato a high stage
" of efficiency, but like most human inventions it had crude
"and clumsy beginnings, which are at the present day more or
"less clearly ascertained".
Yours respectfully,
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DEDICATED
, TOTHE

SONS AND DAUGHTERS
'THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

AN AT ION AL HYMN

Words and Music
Written and Composed

by

4 r-

cell - • inglHere man's a man, who holds his head as
du - ty., The people ls voice is Godb own voice, thro ,
or - der, Se - cure - ly lie our homes in peace , where
earn-ing! Then let us hail A - meri -cab name with

A National Hymn.

is

initim
Maestoso.

Err'
MONISM
V IION•yr riMMINOMMIIIMMENNIENNI' .1•Mr AI IIMININIMMINILAII AMMONIUM" Ulf AI PINIIMMIN
IMINIMINIIINIIIFIC• mar:
I I.. ll'AL 1711111■1■1111t AIR .1•118"el•PINIMININIIIIMIli=1•11■11 AlLAMI
;,
ME.MM1411•11WIAINIIMMIOW ANSIMINIIIM
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wi

PIANO.

riarrir
ir -v

,
.Ima room MI NM ON141:11r1IIIIIIMINNIMIIIMIII NUMMI -MN

sireml -.sr won=IIIII___

iffirdelailidingli7:--laiireiralliiialri

eves

us sing, Where Tree - dom found • a
let
wood and field A - domed with Nature's
o - ceanS wide, By Gulf on southern
pre - cious seed Of vir - tue and of

cowl- try's prais-es
Our
Here bill and val - ley,
De - fend - ed by two
Here church and school sow

• •

•

opal - do

If

high as
an - y
loth er, Who
bar - lots it
is
speak
big- 5 Not
_ love and joy
are
reign - - ing5 IA/here
_pride and yen - er - a - tion! As

nor
fui •
our

eyes -

tar

•

gan

rs:—

a

dwell - ing!
beau - ty,
bor - der,
learn - jug'

cra - ven's dread,
vice re - joke,
wealth in - crease,
us pro - claim

Min love's de - vo - lion
most a
bun dant
A
By
gal - lant na - Ty,
all the land, its
O'er
-

-

This piece can also be sung by Mixed Voices from the notes of the accompaniment.
1145-3

Copyright MCMV, by Geo. Molineux.
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1145-3

When foes
as - s411 our
Nor those who
self are
New blood, new lig - or
Our coun - try
and
our

Mo - er!
seek - ing!
gain - ing!
na
tion!

4

Chorus.

To be sung after each verse.
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In North and South, in East and West Give song and praise and
.
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10hon- or • To our dear coun-try , by God blest; Here wives the star - ry
0,s0Ethwoobl fairest of all TIttloobel
It solemn Spirit o'er tbee broobs
Bub brops tbe ralm of beavenly 'Reit
Onlhomes of tbose we now call blest.
from tbousanb tomes on till, in Vale,
On Slope anb 'plain we bear no watt
Of buinan Vain; beep Silence reigns,
13rolie only by some liClOoblanboStrains.
Ube grayobaireb Sire; left worlbly Cares
Of barboearneb treasure to Ws belts;
Ube 13abe wbose lbeaven was Mother's Eyes,
laow still in floWereb Crable - lies,
2Sinb•father, Abotber, 33)augbter, Son
founb breamless Sleep; their 1Race t run!
+ + +•+ + + - + +
/rom far off sounbs a Voice: "0, come!
Irby nearby iSeb ts vacant; come!"
Syracuse, May the 23rd, 1909

•

ERNST HELD.

Urbi et orbi !
Zur Jahreswe n de 1896/97.
Per Morgen grant, die Volker werden waoh ;
Aus dunklem Schoosse fluthen Mi'Bonen.
Dort grollt's wie Sturm ? Hier saihnen Weh
und Aoh,
Es bebt und kreist in alien Regionen I
Der Nothschrei der Enterbten ballet Int
Ton Land zu Land, wo Menschenherzen
schlagen,
Sorgt, dass sie nicht umsonst sioh ouch vertraut
Und nicht den Kampf auf Tod und Leben
wagen.
Wie zähe bauen sie auf eig'ne Kraft!
'Es mundet ihnen mehr der karge Bissen,
Den Arbeit, oh auch marternd ihnen schafft,
Mehr ale der Gnade Brod, das gem eie miner' I
Dooh Brod allein hilft ihnen nimmermehr;
Sie fordern ihren •Theil an ew'gen Rechten
Das freie Wort ale Werkzeug. Waif' und
DieKluftzu ebnen zwischen Herr und Kneohten.

•

Der Menschenwiirde hehres Erb' und Gut
Versiihnt und einigt, was nooh sehroff geschiedent
Der Willkilr Herrschaft leohzt naoh Streit
und Blut
Die Wohl fahrt Aller quillt nur am dem Frieden I
Wehrt ab des bosen Feindes Gaukelspiel,
Nit Ftiedenszauber lookend sioh zu brilsten
Um' (loch, gefesseltv an sein wahres Ziet
Mit List und Lust den Weltenbrand zu rilsten.
Veredelnd kliirt. der Volker Sinn und Blut,
Dass sie zu neuem Sohaffen Kraft erringen,
Ffir neue Zeiten neuen Lebensmuth,
Den Feind im eig'nen Lager zu bezwingen.
„Die Waffen nieder1 4 — Aohtung dem Gebot
Der Volker-Seele tiefstem Grand entspfungen
Dem Volkerbund erglAnzt das Morgenroth
Der Mensohheit Heil, die Naoht und Noth
bezwungen I
Theodor Held, Aussig.
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RESOLVED I - That the Executive'CoMmit ee of the National AssociAtion of American Manufacturers appoint

. committee of three with power

•
to add to their number and with uth ity to ask from Congress in the
daze of this Association for th

eation of a commission to act indepen&

ly or jointly with ,a "imilar commission representing the British Empire
in examining the question of the influence of language, weights, measures
and coinage on Foreign Trade; and to report what steps are practicable
relative to these points to aid us in the extension of our Foreign Trade.
RESOLVED, That this committee shall be authorized to invite the
co.operation of every association, corporation or individual willing to
•assist in this movement for the exteilsiort.of our Foreign Trade.
RESOLVED, That every person interested be invited to send to

Vie Bureau of Publicity of the National Association of American Manufacturers, f1748 North 4ih St., Philadelphia, any facts, experience or suggestion which may be of service to this committee in its investigation.
Albert Herbert, Prest,

HEROL.D.
L H. PRACTICAL

WATC1llMAKER-816 JEWELER.

a

. SPECIALTIES:

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Spectacles, and other novelties.

Hub Gore Makers,
Boston, Mass.

t

AN]) BUY YOUR
WATCHS and JEVVELR

Fine Watekand Jewelry Repairing promptly
attended to and Guaranteed.
.* Brier in
.

Pianos, Organs and other Musical
INSTRUMENTS.

—OF—

I. H. HEROLD,

WHO IS RELIABLE.

•

Main Street, ST. HELENA, CAL.

ST... HELENA; CAL.

elation.

'Mom ACCIDENTS

.

;(4

%11-

The committee was unanimously - granted as requested.
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liNOWING how easy it is to forget the sizes of
4 ) . one wearbig appaiv-1, and how annoying to have
to guess or be measured every time Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, etc., etc., are required, and desiring Ad'
make this card valuable for future reference, the fol.lowing list is compiled ;

rVER.YBOPIr 'should cdriy a card
. '
, . ' .about
:
their
person,,.
giving
their
=nape'
and L7i
.
.
. . ,
. , .
t
o
have
h
om
they
desire;
address; and stating,. w
.
- .
,
notified in case of any serious accidedt.'...

weight was--

MY NAME

Height -

ADDRESS

•

'

,

-

lbs

•

The number on the case of my Watch
The 'Umber On the work's Ii
. ...
'The niimher of myllsiik pooe
'
Size: Of
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EMOIRS OF
Lfl

HERMAN,

Autobiography that will be read with Absorbing Interest. .

. A ROMANTIC CAREER OF • A GREAT .•.SOLDIER;:..
.TOLD IN HIS OWN WQRDS.

Two Octavo Volumes of 5oo pages each. Elegantly .bound :and printed. Profusely illustrated.
Beautifully executed Steel anl Wood Portraits of Sheridan and his famous Generals. Engraving
of his famous war horse, " Rienzi." Dinwiddie Court House. Rebecca M. Wright, the Loyal
Girl of Winchester. Fac-simile of famous letters. Twenty-six Maps, prepared specially for this
book by the War Department.

0:g YZIAS . ' THE
IT RISES TO THE

A 111: E:RIC A N

DIGNITY -OF AN

PEOPLEHAVE

IMPORTANT HIS-

WAITED FOR

TORICAL.- -WORK,

:GENERAL .: .:SHER-

ANr?' IS AS IN-

0-W N
SZO.,14: OF HIS

I D AN' S

TERESTING . AS A •
, ROMANCE
••

'Sheridan must rank as he :ablest -Cavalry General o modern tij.es,
romantic and interesting as iI is wonderful.
Of all our great GeneiiIls his life was the fullest Of thrillin
etnoirS read like a work of-rfiction.

:

RialiZvr;FM.,

EVENTFUL LIFE

We intend to cover every
township in the United
• ,
an opportunity for ,intelligent
States on this book. It
solicitors, that may never borne again.
PUBLISHERS' A
'THE tendency of time upon all great historical
events is to concentrate fame 'upon a few
leading figure's. The three great Military geniuses
of the Civil War were Grant, Sherman, and Sheridan, America loves and honors all its brave
soldiers, but as years go by many names will pass
slowly into oblivion i; not ,s0, with Grant, Sherman,
and Sheridan ; their fame will grow brighter, and
around them will be centred the principal interest
in our great civil struggle.

patriotic citizen. It was penned not only because
he desired to tell the story, of his life in his ,own
way, but with the hope that his 'family might receive a competency from its sale. It is a clear,
account of a
concise, graphic, and y
wonderful life. Beginning:with a short sketch of
his ancestors, we have his early struggles for a
living. - For a long time he 'served as a clerk in a
country grocery store. He was always looking
forward to some way of advancing himself in

be surpassed in interesting . detail. It is a con- 'Department with th,e :weatest care, and there are
tinual round of hunting, scouting, path-finding copious notes containing the most important
and Indian _fighting. He depicts both - the tragic statistics. -:-`
and humorous side of this wild life with equal ' The Memoirs cover General Sheridan's whore
life. At the close of the Rebellion he was sent
power. .
Later, the question of secession began to again to the West, and was engaged in suppressing
attract attention, and the feeling in the far West several Indian outbreaks. At the beginning of the
is carefully portrayed. The first account of the Franco-Prussian War he asked permission to go to
battle of Bull Run which reached General Sheri- the other side and view the struggle. This was
dan gave 40,600 killed on each side; and, as the .granted, and from the battle of Gra.velotte up to
General quaintly adds, " It idid not mention that the siege of Paris, Sheridan was intimately assoany ran away." Day by day this number was ciated with Emperor William, Bismarck, and -Von
lessened, until a long while after the battle had Moltke. been fought the correct detail's were made known.
The work will be beautifully gotten up. There
1-le wished now to go East, and his desire was
be some twenty-six maps, two steel prints of
soon granted: 1-lis wonderful reCord, in the war General Sheridan, ohe as he appeared shortly afis familiar to everyone. , As described in the ter graduating from', West Point, the other from a
common school histories it is intensely interesting, recent photograph. 'There are fine engravings of

ilituiliam ill01 11111111111 1 111111101 111111 t11101

oritimmamiF

_IALLEGROVE HOUSE, SHERIDAN'S HEADQUARTERS AT CEDAR CREEK.

Of these three commanders the career of Sheridan is by far the most ,,romantic. We all know
with what interest the whole country read the
Personal Memoirs of Grtnt, and the 'Personal
Memoirs of Sherman, and we believe that the Personal Memoirs of " Little Phil." will attract equal
attention ,and command .-"as large a sale. His
memoirs have the value of4an important. historical
production, and the interest of a great work of
fiction. No military knowledge is necessary to
become absorbed in this book. The wonderful
story. which it tells., holds the reader spell-bound.
It is not statistical, but is . fiiil-of -personal incidents.
For those who wish statistics, General Sheridan
gives them.in the form of notes and maps, so that
Military students can enter as deeply and Minutely
into his campaigns as thy wish. The book 13
written for the masses, and will be read-by every

life, and at a very early age his indomitable
energy and deterrntnation began to show itself.
He secured an appointment to West Point, and we
have an interestmgt description of his life there.
Believing he was being imposed upon by oneof
the Officers, he engiged him in a fisticuff combat,
for which he was suspended for one .year. He
resumed his work VI the grocery store, still continuing his studies :'-and the next year graduated,
passing a most creditable examination.
We then have his-life on the Plains and on the
Pacific ,Coast. At that time most of the. country
west of the Mississippi, and a great deal east of it,
was over-run -with -hostile Indians. General 'Sheridan spent many years in active campaigning, and
hi3 relief of theblock-house at the Cascades of the
Columbia brought him first to the attention of the
authorities. • His' lite- at this time could Scarcely

and when depicted by Iii,Riself and filled with. ál1 1'tiprincipal . offiters, Dinwiddie Court House,
personal reminiscences its interest can well b6,, vlis famous war horse, on which he made his great
imagined. The terrible fighting at Stone River , iffielitiom Winchester, fac-similes of celebrated
the stubborn resistance at Chickamauga, the 401 1140atclies, and rnany other interesting features.
struction of Stuart's Cavalry at Yellow Tavern, file
We wish to warn 'everyone - against the cheap
lives
of General ,Sheiidan, which will undoubtedly
h
ead.,
and
the
masterly
glorious ride from Wineraid, through the Shenandoah Valley, are depict- be issued. These lives are not only unreliable
ed in a manner.' that sends the blood boiling compilations, but they rob the General of the
through every vein. The tragic scenes on f he
fruits Of his labor, as a large portion of the probattle-field, and the humorous and romantic inci- fits of the Memoirs go to the General and his
dents of camp and
de- family. '
, March, are graphically
_
Coming as,this boiok does, from one of America's
scribed.
But apart from the personal interest of this greatest apd best-loved soldiers,- and written in a
book, it must take first rank as'a contribution to most graphic and interesting style, we are sure it
the historical literature of our country. Every state- will find a place in every home in the country, and
ment and date has been carefully verified ; the that its sale will surpass that of any publication
numerous maps have been
by the War of modern times.
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It cannot be bought iii;the Bookstores.- Each copy is marked by the l3ookse1lers' and
Publishers' Protective Association, and sold under a, form of 'contract which entitles us to the
prOtectimn of the court, and an injunction will immediately be issued agaMst any bookstore selling it
OUR SOLICITORS WILL BE ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED AGAINST THE TRADE.
, Agents will deliver this work in the following styles, - and at the prices below named :
In fine cioil; binding, plain edge;
In full sheep binding, library style, marbled edges,
.
In fine seal Russia, marble edges,
7
.
In fine half morocco binding, marbled edges,
; In full Turkey morocco, beveled boards, antique back and gilt edges,
In tree calf, full gilt edges-, hand:tooled,-

-

$3700 per 'vol., or $6.00 per set
4.00 per vol., , or 8.00 per set.
4,60 per vol., or aoo per set.
11.90 per vol., or 10.00 per set.
8:00 per vol., or 16.00 Per set.
,- 12.00 per vol., or 24.00 per set

CHARLES L. WESTER 81 CO. Publishers,
'

3: EAST ,1.411F1

Scitia.re), NEW YOWL< CITY.
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advised me, from London under date of the I2thy of his intention
Mrs.Hitchcock and our daughters join me in our warmest regards and best wishefcr MrsAldte and yourself, and I remain,
Very sincerely yours,
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TRANSLATION .

Will your Excellency very kindly permit the under;at, eed..e.

44,,

.signed book publishing house respectfully to lay before
you the following:
• , Your 'Excellency published some time since in an
English periodical recollections of your successful life,
Which have excited universal interest-'-not the least in
Oertany.
The undersigned house believes this series can
be extended, since your Excellency must still have so much
of value and interest to relate, which is worthy of being
preserved for posterity. Your Excellency's stirring life

5iJw

has brought you in contact with the notable personages of
the last century, from which experience much valuable material could be drawn for the history of our Own time. The
undersigned house especially desires to devote itself to
that branch of literature which the interesting memoirs of
exalted Contemporaries prebent. Will your Excellency kindly permit the question whether you, perhaps, have already
written:Y.0r recollections entire-either altogether or in
fragdentsand whether. in this event you will kindly enter
into a contraCt with us locking tO -their publication?
But dare we also, if this should not be the Case,
permit ourselves the respectful suggestion that your Ex.celleney,miiht write
your recollections, and so, either
_

Atr
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during your Excellency's lifetime or later, give out the
remaining memoirs in bookform? May we, by way of credential, refer your Excellency to the fact that we published
some months since the memoirs of the former Austrian Minister of State, Dr. Albert ScAffle, concerning whicP, we
permit ourselves to inclose a prospectus. If you desire,
We will gladly send your excellency a copy of the work that
your excellency may see that, in what concerns the outward
appearance, we also satisfy the most advanced requirements.

UNITED STATES
MANNHE

We should esteem it an honor if your excellency
would consider our suggestion, and, in this agreeable expectation, In remain

3.V."

UNITED

'

Dr. Fr. Hoffmann
BE R L IN,

Ttiiiinatetitisolin\ Runidsoliau

nu

und

itiziM
fur die

wissensehaftlichen und gewerblichen Interessen der Pharmacie
und verwandten Berufs- und Geschftftszweige
in den Vereinigten Staaten.
Herausgegeben von Dr. FR. HOFFMANN.
• Expedition: 183 Broadway, New York.
Ganeral-Agenten fur

'
AMERICA
The,International News Co.,' , 29-31 Beeknian Street,'

• New York.

EUROPA

julius Springer, Monbijou-Platz No. 3,
Berlin N.

Entered at the Post Ofitee at New York, as aecond-elass matter.

JULI 1884.

-Band II. No. 7.

Die Zukunft des Deutschthums in Amerika.*)
Bei Gelegenheit der vorjithrigen deutschen Gedenkfeierlichkeiten besprachen wir in dem Feuilleton
- der Decembernuramer. der 'Ru ndschau (S. 276277) die Stellung und die Pflichten der auf Bildung
Anapruch machenden oder habenden. Deutsch.Amerikaner in Bezug auf die Erhaltung und Pflege der
deitschen Sprache und ihrem fortbestehenden Anitheile an der dentschen Literatur, Kunst und Bildung; mid citirten von anderenlVleinungsiusserungen
dariiber die des Frits. Dr. Andrew 'D. Whit e. Eine
• soeben erschienene neue Ausgabe' des im Jahn 1867
von: dem friiheren deutschenReichstagsabgeordneten
Friedr. Kapp herausgegebenen ' Buches "D i e
Deukschen im Staate New York with'rend des 18. 4' ahrhun r t s" mid die in dem
SchluSsSatze desselben voni Verfasser yor mehr als 16
- Jahren ausgesprochene und beibehaRene Ansicht
iiter die Zuku.nft des Deutschthunis in den Vereinigl
ten Staaten, legen em n noahmaliges Zuriickkommen
auf den sich und fur un's speciell interessanten Gegenstand nahe.
Dr Kapp, schliesst the von seiner Hand revidirte
• none Ausgabe seines Bitches iiber "Die Deuts (then
.. m St aat e New York" niit folgender Meinungsausserung : ."
- "Dag bier zur Geltung kommende Gesetz kaim ituri so

ansgedriiokt warden: Wo em n barbarisches Volk sich in einem
• &it:Malls von Barbaren bewohnten Lande niederlassen will,
. da entscheidet, wie in den Zeiten der Volkerwanderung, die
Gewalt der Waffen den Besitz und die Herrsohaft. Wo emn
citilisirtes Volk oder Bestandtheile eines solohen sich in einem
entweder gar nicht oder nur yen Barbaren beWohnten Lande
niederlassen, da drlicken ale diesern Lando den Stempel ihrer
hiiheren heimisohen Caltur und Civilisation auf, wie die alten

' *) Separat-Abdrnok sus dam Feuilleton der, Juli-Nummer
der "Ph armee. Rundschau".

• 4...7...., :13 , Mttl.67.
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subscriptions-Preis per Jahr:
ver. Etaaten und Canada, - $2.00.
weitpost-veretn, - - - - 2.50.
Einzeine Nummern, - - - 0.20.

Griechen in Sizilien uud Halien, die,Deutschen in den Ostseeprovinzen Oder die Englander in Amerika. Wo . aber Bestandtheile eines civilisirten Volkes, Bich selbst ausscheidend oder
von diesem ausgesteasen, neue Wcibnaitze unter einem civilisirten -Wake suchen, dti werden Und miissen sie.siblialsdie an
Zahl utid Kraft Germgereii der bereits bestehenden Nátiónalitat oler dam. staatlichen Organismus unterordnen, wie die
franzosieohen Hugenotten in Deutschland oder die Deutsohan
in den Vereinigten Staaten, und namentlich die Detitschen,
welche, wie die Answanderer des achtzehnten Jabrhunderts,
den unteren Schichten der Gesellschaft angehorend, nicht an
die Durchechnittsbildung der Arnerikaner heranreichten.
Nicht allein.die qualitativ, sondem I touch die quantitativ gros.
sere Bildung iiimmt die geringere in sich auf..
Irnsern im vorigen Jahrhundert eingewanderten Landsleute
kamen selbstverstandlich nicht nach Amerika ; uinirgend
welohe Ideale zu verwirklichen, sondem um sich Ruhe und
materielles Gedeihen zu sichern. Fiir sie hatte ihre Nationalitiit bereits in der Heimath ihren Werth und -so zieinlich alle
Bedeutung verloren. Sie nehmen desshalb aucKden . itheien
Einwanderern gegentiber keine selbststandige Stalling ein, Sondein schoben Bich in die bereits bestehenden Verhalthisse ein.
Diego machten aus ihnen, was ihrer Anlage nach aus Minn gemacht warden konnte; die Deutschen aber machten nicht
etwas wesentlich Verschiedenes aus den amerikanischen Verhi:int:dawn. Dire Mitwirkung an den amerikanischen Calturaufgaben war anfange eine nur unbewusste und Wurde erst
•allmaligials as ihnen materiellrbesser ging, eine beWusste. Sie
fiihren nicht datiCoinmando, aber ale kilanpfen tapfer und trén
Generationen mtiasen jedooh erst
vom Schanpletz abtreten,ehe sich die.Deut;
schen ems fahlen mit ihrenNachbarn tind.geMein's.chaftli,oh . mit ihnen arlieiten. Von diesem Zeitplinkte . an sind sie aber Amerikaner.
• Alte Chroniken'erzahlen von versUnkenenLandichaften and
Stadten, welche die hereinbrechende See in ihren Fliithezi begraben babe .und die fromme Sage filgt hinzu, dass man ale
an einem Idalen Abend, 'wenn: das Wasser ruhig und, die Luft
rein, auf demMeefesgrund erblicken, ja dass man ihre Glockene
lauten horen Winne. Eine solchat,' far Deutschland wenigstans,
versunkene Landecbaft sind die Niederlassungen- im Staate
jetzt auf Eisenbahneri
New York,,
ihnen .vortiber
fliegt; der kwi ale kaum von jedem anderen amerikanischen
Dorfe interscheiden; war sich aber die Miihe giebt, 'sic mit
deinWanderstab hider Hand zu durchziehen und in einem alien
Hause- odor auf einem idyllischen Friedhofe gelegentlich Halt

7

.r

-7-

RUNDSCHAU.
.
c. • PHARMACEUTISCHE'

4;)

PHARMAOEUTISCHE ItUNDSCHAU.

Snmeohen, der findet iiberalt atif dem' Griirade north the
in sehiern Kra)* daftir zn sorgen, ;dais iibetden Mitteln night .
„On deatschen:Lebensi. der:entdeckt .unter der Ibliformitat ; des - der;ZW.eole,..ilben der Wirklichkeit ; 'nicht das Ideal , Ober der
annerikenieclien Kleides, an den Ilatifiern rind anihrer Einrioh Arbeit nichtider Gennes Unit tither dem Nützlichen niblit 'dais .
tung ,noch • deutsche Eigenart und Sitte, der hod, .wenn such Schone verloren gehe, er hat darauf zu achten, dass ina.Wirren
keine deutschen Glocken, doch hie und da noch die Anklange DUrcheinander so vieler grossartiger Bewegungen• sich. der .
deutschen Gemtithslebens. Die deutsche Seele ist indessen. Menich nicht selbst abhanden komme. Wenn sie ihre•Stellung
langst tor* und nur der deutsche Typus ist :zuweilen north er-• :zium amerikaiiicheir Lebi3n in dieser Weise versteht, so: wird
kenntlich. '
andeterseita ancla die deutsche Einwanderung die Vorzage des
Solt jeuen Zeiten hat die deutsche Einwanderung grossere, Amerikaners auf sick wirken und sick von ihnen fOrdern lassen.
massenhaftere Verhaltnisse angenommen. Sie let nicht mehr Sie wird seiner rticksichtslosen Energie und Thatkraft 'naohausschliesslich das • Product und der Finch heimathlichen eifem, sip .itird sick semen gesuuden Realiemas, seine etraffe
Elends, mid wenn such Zum grossteh Theil durch pOlitische •Mannhaftigkeit • (? Red.), seine .- von -der detitsailienReelitund social° Missstande bedingt, so umfaast sie doch nicht mehr haberei und.Krittelei so glansend absteehende Unterordnung
bloss die gedrtickten und verarnaten Theile einer ponds& mad mid politische Zucht zu eigen sir marthen suchen.
geistig (? Red.) verktimmerten Nation; sondem alle Klassen . &bald Sick der deutsche und amerikanische deist in diesern
eines wieder machtig emporstrebenden grossen Kulturvolkes. Shine vermahlen, hat das Aufgehen des Deutschthums im
Natfirlich let dementsprechend auch der Oharakter der neuen Amerikanerthum nichts Schmerzliches mehr, es wird sogar
Einwanderung em n anderer, ihr Inhalt em n reicherer und ent- eine . 'geistige Wiederauferstehung. Denn dattiber .; diirfen
wickelterer. Sie hat sich nicht blos geduckt, wie ihre Vor- wit uns keiner Tauschung hingeben: war ausWandert,.. der
ganger im vorigen Jahrhundert, sie hat theilweise-den Kampf giebt sein Vaterland auf mid .geht ihm verloren ( ? Red.)
mit ihren Gegnem &helm aufgenommen mid, wenthi such un-' Men kann: So weuig zwei Vaterlander ale zwei "Pater haben.
terliegend, das Bewusstsein dcr eigenen Kraft,. des Gefilhl der Also entweder Deutscher oder Anierikazier, der DentSoliiinie,
persOnlichen VerentWortliehkeit, den Glauben an slash selbst rikaner 1st nui eta ttebergang, der mit jeder nedenGeneration'
mid an die Grosse ihrer Nationmit fiber's Meer geneninien... 'leather mehr verschwindet.."
Sie bringt.ansser sterken MUskeln iind Sehnen alle Ktinste , des
Friedenwiindeiner. alten.Civilierition mach Anaerika triad arbei-:
Wenn- ;der geistvolle.und ,hier in verdientem, kittet; den verschiedeniten Berlifszweigan angehorend, breiter, sehen gehaltene Verfasser noch unter tins weilte , mid
rind tiefer an der .Entwickelung des amerikanisohen Yolks-Zeuge der Zunahme, der Entwicklang und der
geistes' mit.
Gleirthwohl let ihr Einfluss viel geringer; ale er es ihrer Zahl selbststandigen Erstarkung mid Gestaltung des dent- '
naoh sein kOnnte. weil ale einer Bich fester auspriigenden Na- schen Elementes in unserem nationalen Organisinas
tionalitat gegenithertritt, welche die Culturelemente der .ganzen wahrend seiner mehr ala 16 jahrigen AbWesenheit
lilten Welt •empfangend :und verarbeitend, girth zugleich ware ,- so wiirde er sein negatives Urtheil vielleicht
inaahtig am Bich selbst herries entivickelt und welohe .darum
ihrem Wesen nisch unendlich weniger als der erst werdende wesentlich modiflciren. Wir theilen als nahezu
Staat geneigt ist,, inch von freniden Elementehbeeinlitisaten zu ebeliSo langer Zeuge und BeObacliter im Allgenteinen
lessen. Htichstens im femen *eaten, Ivo die neuen Gemein- die Ansichten des Herrn Dr. Kapp vielleicht mehr,
wesen,nach dem Vorbilde des Ostenserst entstehen, jet dieser als yiele ebenso gut deutsch oder amerikanisch geEinfluss zu ericennen ; his an den Mississippi verschWindet or
taglich mehr. Das Leben des Volkes hat sich vertieft, seine sinnte und. alles Grosse mid Gute unseres AdoptivZiele Sind grosser, seine animate mid geistige Verdauungs- landes schatzenden Landsleute, indessen sind wir in
fithigkeit,, some Assinailationskraft let starker geworden. Im der Lege, unser Tlitheil chirch Uninittelbare ; Anvorigen Jahrhundert gelangte die Union zur Grandung des schauung von• Land und Leuten fort zu gestalten
freien Staates; dos gegenwartige verkingt, dass er reit dem und bilden. •
ihm'entspreohenden freien Geiste erfallt werde.. Jedes BumWahrend seines Aufenthaltes bier wie in der alten
paische Volk, welcher( seine Siihne hintiber sendet, .bringt-ihm
in semen physischen und moralischen Eigenschaften em n be- Heirnath won Gluck auf die Mile im Leben gesonders werthvolles Capital, welches es zum Gesammtvernatigen stellt, welche ohne ausnahmsweise giinstige
der jungen..amerikanischen Nation beisteuert, eine ihm eigen- sande hier nur Behr wenigen ,Gebildeten zugangthiimliche, . am Baume seiner Geschichte gezeitigte Frucht.
Die beiden verWandten germanisohain Stamm°, der angelsäoh- lich ist., beobachtet mid sieht der Verfaf3ser die sich
sisohe
deutsche, treffen sich nach fiinfzehnhundertjahriger vollziehende Krystallisation des amerikanischen NaTrennung wieder ant dem amerikanischen Continent zur ge- tionallebens mit idealem Auge aus der Ferne, in der
meinsamen Arbeit. Der Deutsche giebt sein reiches Geistes- eben nur der lichtvolle Glanz der HOhen iiberwiegend
und . Gereathsleben zu den Culturelementen, welch° Bich auf zur Anschauung und zur Geltung kommt, wahrend
dam Boden der neuen Welt frei vermahlen mid stets hi:there
der Foktis nirgends od.erkaum durch die Fillip diiBildungen erzeugen.
Noch gut es auf dem greasen Gebiete der Vereinigten Staa- sterer Schattenbilder beeintrichtigk mid 'Verzerrt
ten den gemeinschaftlichen Kampf des Geistes gegen die Na- wird ; inclessen id t das Bild, welches die Real* unturwfichsigkeit, den Kampf der Civilisation gegen:die Rohheit. seren Augen darbietet, denn &ph .ein wesentlich
Es let Platz far Alle, far jedes ehrliche Streben fiir.jeden•den- anderes.
kenden Kopf, jeden arbeitenden Arm ; diem
' die AllengeIm Laufe der 16 Jahre, seitdem Herr Dr. Kapp_
meinsame Arbeit wird nicht. dadurch erreieht, dass der Eine
den] Anderen zur Belie schiebt oder gar Verdrangt, son-. seinem Axiom nach aufgehort hat, `` Barger Zweig];
dem doss em n Jeder mit .Aufbietung aller seiner Krafte, in Continente " •zu coin, haben. aas Wachsthum und die
Beth' rand Med kampfend, Alas Ziel erstrebt. Also nicht in Erstarkung des deutschen Elententes, dessen Werth•der ,Absonderung von den amerikanisohen Bildringselementen
liegt des flail der deutschen Einwanderung, . nicht in phanta- schatzting mid die Annaherung an dasselbe Softens
stischen. Traiimen von einem in Amerika zu griindenden dent- der gebildeten jiingeren amerikanischen Generation
ciehen:Staate, einer deutschen Utopia, kann sie'gedeihen,,nioht wesentliche Fortsehritte genuicht. Abgesehen von abseits vom Wege, sonderii.mitten incLeben mid Streben ihrer d.er massenhaften Einwandertmg wahrend des letzten"
amerilianischen Mitbarger ist ihr sine erfolgreiohe mid Segen
bringende Thatigkeit vorgezeichnet. Fine deutsche Nation in Jahrzehnies, der betrachtlichen Zunahme des deutder amerikaitischen loan sie nicht seiai„ ether den reichen In- schen Elementes in den Bevolkerunasschichten vieler
halt 'Dares Gemiithslebens,. die Schatze ihrer Gedaukenwelt, Staaten• und der grOssten Sadie, bhat im geistigen
kann eie im Kampfe far die politischen und allgeniein menrich- mid sodden Leben unseres Landes eine zunehlichen Interessen in die Wagschale werfen, und ihr Einfluss made VITerthschatzung der deutschen *ache Mid
Wird urn so tieker gehen, eta um so grosaeres Feld der Bethatigaing'cich Sathaffen, je weniger tendentios sie auftritt, je Mehr Cultur und eine stete unverkenn.bare ,Anlehnung
sie aber Sugleich an dem festhalt, was Deutschland der Welt Seitens der gebildeten Kreise der eingeborenen :BeGrosses mid SchOnes gegeben hat. Es hat also jeder Deutsche volkerung an das kraftig emporwachsende und.stre

liende deutsche Element stattgefunden. DieSnaacht deutichen (litter verbleibt ihm un.d dere,
oich. ink 'Handel mid Wendel, in allen Beriffsarten,
mid *epilog& dieser 'Mid dereri'`eigenartigeit
Und Mehr oder 'minder auch in den allerdings noel]: W,ertliniid 'Kraft falltr:die PrE4biaderenz'des
sporadisc en Leistungen in der Kunst, der Wissenehe ii•EinflUSseS durch Masse iind in der Gesammt: schaft mid der Literatur inehr oder minder geltend. heit,
in ethiSeher Hitisicht; in dem' 'Cul'Nicht zuM Geringsten trigt dazu der zunehmende tntieben Mid der EntWicklung niisetes BevOlkeitingaiBesuch der , deutschen Hochschulen Seitens der• ConglOnnerates Unausbleiblich, mid vollgilltig in die ,
Anaerikaner, die Verbreitung und der Eintluss der Weagschaale Und kann nicht verfehlen s seinen Eindeutsclien Literatur auf alien Gebieten der Wissen- fluss auf die 'Bildung mid die CultUr unserestandeS
schaften und Berufsfacher, Bowie deren Einfiihrung raelir und mehr geltend mid wahrnehmb.at zu
-und G-eltung auf den amerikanischen hoheren Bil- maehen.
dungSEnistalten bei, In den Bibliothek- mid LeseWenn. der Anierikaner, der in dem gewaltigen
zimtaern der hervorragendsten derselben, so z.
Lande mit grossen materiellen Factoren von klein áuf
der 4.olin Hopliin's U,niversitat in Baltimore konnte zu.rechnen gewohnt let, und welcher den Druck der
Man sich durch die Menge und Reichhaltigkeit der Enge bisher nirgends kennen gelernt hat, durah sei,deiitschen Literattir fast in denen einer deutschen
nen kiihnen Unternehraungsgeist, durch grossartige
Hochschule glauben.
'technische :and gevverbliche Leistungen, an denen
Alle these -Factoren in Gemeinschaft mit der sehr deutsche Kopfe mid Hande. redlich mitgeholfen
erheblich gewachsenen deutsehen Presse mid der hal3,en, gehoben durcli und mit den Impulsen eineS em.Finehmenden Praponderanz des deutschen Kunst- porWadisenden Titanen glanzt, so Soli man dochli,
yereinslebens in den , meisten grossen mid Bache Und Wirkung, soWie dieKehiseite dieses Liehtvielen inittleren Stadten unseres Landes liaben im -bildes gebit ren in Betiacht ziehen mid bedeliken,
Laufe des letzten Vierteljahrhunderts nicht verfelilt, class der Kritiker denn doch auf manche Perspective
omen mehr oder minder MassgebendenEinfluss auf das weisen kann, in der or hinter semen Vortheilen und
geistige mid materie'lle, wenn anch weniger auf„das Charicen weit 'zitrackgeblieben ist, mid in der, er
politische Leben der A.merikaner auszutiben, und hat dem geriihniten praktischen Sinn Hohn spricht wir
stch ein Aufgehen des Deutschthums in. das Ameri- verweisen beispieisweise, unter. Vielen 'anderen, nur
kanerthum in dem Masse, wie es Herr Kapp vor 16 auf die wissentliche, die wichtigsten Pritraissen für
.Jahren als unverineiclliche Alternative annahm, bisdie Nationalwohlfahrt so vollig ignorirende, far die
her leineswegs vollzogen, vielmehr scheinen beide Zukunft unseres Landes so bedenkliche RaubwirthElemente, die an sich ja in ihren besten Qualititen sehaft auf alien Gebieten der Land- und Waldeultur,
parallel laufen und sich gegenseitig erganzen, enger des Bergbaues, und der Verilachung und dem Ver.zusammen zu krystallisiren mid das keineswegs zu derben
unserer
Stronalaufe mid Haien. .
.
•.
Ungunden' .und zur Abschwachung des deutschen.
;Audi'
seincan eigenartigen Charakter u.nd pOlitiDessen Kraft mid Macht beruhen praktisch ansser- s-chem.Urtheil ist es falsch, den Deutschen alo Balmerdem nicht zum geringSten in dem traditithaellen falligen und unpraktischen Michel hinzustellen; wenn
Fleisse, der Redliohkeit mid Grindlichkeit, sowie in es zum Lim:Wein koinmt, hat or ohne landesabliche
dem Gemilthsleben, dem Kunst- mid Natursinn, die Belehrung durch politische Drahtzieher und durch
den Deutschen im herben Kampfe urn das Dasein die Presse sein eigenes Urtheil und trifft meistens
mid den Erwerb einer Scholle Landes oder der Aus- daEi richtige, mid es . ist sehr die Frage, ob der
tibung seines Berufes meistenS als Sieger iiber Miss- Deutsche in dieser Richtung den Durchschnittsamegeschick, Lebensharten Und Concurrenten hervor- rikaner heute nicht an Urtheil mid Charakter iibergehen lessen. In dieser Consequenz, Behairlichkeit trifft. Die Schw'ache in dem Charakter des letzteren
and zaken Arbeitsleistung jet or trotz aller begriin- bezeiohnete ein. namhafter Staatsmann nicht ilbel in
d6ten odor falschen Attribute durchaus praktisch folgenden. Worten : " The American, composite
mid trotz seiner raeistens geringen Mittel der Er- character betrays its mixed origin '• everything
oberer des Landes.
American is a fusion Of distant ,. and antagonistic
Wenn au& die Ansichten des Herrn Dr. Kapp' und elements The language is mixed ;: the 'currents of
deren Tragweite zur Zeit seiner -Beobachtungen •thought • are as . cOsmopolitic as are. the elements of
ira- allgemeinen wohl zutreffend waren, so sind sie its people ; activ intellect, practical skill, world-wide
das heute nicht mehr in dem Maasse. Allerdings hat enterprise meet side by side with dead conservatism,
und wird der Deutsche bier nicht durchaus deutsch the most liberalideatf with devoted habits and meek
bleiben, indessen kann kaum noch behauptet werden, creed in home and family ; aggressive freedom with
dass er Bich dem neuen nationalen Organisming nicht conceiptednarrownessdn school and •church. Nothganz weld mit Bewabrung der Eigensai seiner deut- ing can be praised in our 'wide realm without an
schen Individualitat und ohne Conflict mit conserva- abundance , Of damning exceptions,- and nothing
tiver Anhanglichkeit an tiberkonimene Giiter mid dencninced without a liberal share of cordial praise."
Werthe einfilgen konne mid dass eine Entausi3erung
Wenn iaCh, ein grosser Theil unseres ntir oberderselben fiir die folgenden Generationen unausbleib- flchlich
und vielfach die, ungfinstigsten
lich sei. Das den Deutschen hier in grossen mid sich Eigenschaften des deutsclien • und amerikanischen
stetig compakter gestaltenden Formen entgegen- Elementes vereinenden jungen Deutsch-Amerikanertretende, ihn umgebende Gemeinivesen absorbirt den *this sich mit Vernachlassigung ja mit Missachtung
Riimelnen nolens volens mid unterordnet ihn mid Allen deutschenWesens in die ihnen molar zusagenden,
seine Leistungen dem Ganzen. Ob er, indessen im elle Bildungsblossen besser deckenden Formen der
Einzelnen bewusst und wollend, odor ohne dies, engliSchen Sprache mid der Manieren und SchroffheiAmerikaner wird, das Plus der iiberkommenen ten des Durchschnittsamerikaners hineinlebt oder
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Dr. Fr. Hoffmann
- BERLIN,

Cluir1ottedurg-Kalit-Str.125.
na,chaliint und sieh deren mit Ostentation briistet, so
treten andererseits Mid inehr mid Diehr an uneeken
hoheren Bildungsaistalten mid ant deutschen Universitilten. die SOhne illterer Generationen Mid amt.,
welche these TJebergangsperiode hinter sich haben,
sowie die der kleineren Zahl gebildeter Einwanderer
in zunelimender Zahl in die stetig wachsende Phalanx
ein. These bewahren, pflegen und fOrdern die fiber-,
kommenen reichen Schitze der deutschen Sprache
auf alien Gebieten der Wissenschaften, der. Kunst
un.d der Literatur, mid ftihren dieselbe in fininer
weitere Kreise em, in denen fiir jene bei dem Anierikaner em n stets erstarkendes Mass von Empfang
lichkeit mid conservativem Festhalten des GeWonnenen beateht, und denen in Direr jetzigen na,tionalen
Entwicklungsepoche allerdings noch di Ideal fehlt,
welches dem ..geistigen Leben unsetes Volkes nelien
seineni religiosen im herben ICsmpfe urn das Dasein
und in dem krassenMaterialismus unsexes Landes
omen erfaderlichen hoheren, edleren Impuls zu
geben vermag. Trotz" seiner Geschichte, seines materiellen Gedeihens, seiner Schulen mid Kirchen und
einzelner Bliithen der Geistescultur und tratz der
hauptsitchlich von den Deutschen mitgebracliten und
gepflegien mid verbreiteten Kiinste der kfusik unci
des Liedes, fehlt uneerem Lande,unverkeniabar noch
das Ideal, welches der Cultur mid dem Leben hOheren edleren Gehalt un.d wahren Adel verleiht.
Wenn die Geistescultur unseres Landes auch
noch omen weitenWeg vor sich hat, um auf eine pelbststandige HOhe zu gehmgen, so dfirfte doch in deren
sich etetig, wenn auch langsam iollziehenden eigenartigen Gestaltung, anstatt einer absorbitencien Unterordnung anderer, eher erne Anlehnung an the Cultur 'Enterer Vorliufer mid vor Allem an die angel-

.

.

sicheische und specie" germatisehe sich inehr Mid
Mohr, vollziehen: Eine, solChe, :Wendt:mg, ist, im Lauf&
der Zeit liemerldiar .eingetreten mid ltann. ñnserm
Etiide nilr zuin Segen'gereiehen;. ,66,hat
'von seinen .Vorzfigen iind Traditionen aufZtigeben
und der Gewiiin let ganz auf seiner S
• eite. ,
Die sich schnellvernaindernde um uneer Land Verdiente Schaar der . achtundyierziger Einwanderer, zu
denen auch Heir Dr. Kapp gehOrt und von denen,das
GOthe'sche Wort nur zu Behr gilt "Und was , ilbeh
lebt, irit in der Welt. zeretreut," wiirde, wenn ele
unser Land imcl Volk limite aus, eigener Anechathing
kennen lernte, das, schone B.evhisstsein geWinnen,
class sich ihre einstiden Ideale,, lifer 'wenigetens, in
der Erstarkung und dem Waclistham -des gernianischen Elementes melir und ineht verwirklicht haben
und dues die Triume ihrer Jugend atif anierilcaniScliem:BodenkeinAiniehraiisintis geWesen Sind. Der
Strom des deutschen Geieteelebens jet von kjeineil '
•Anfingen in weinger als einem halben jahrlitindert
stattlich gewachsen mid -hat, viol mid Weil VerzWeigt,
des geistige Ldben Ainerikas befruchtend dutchdriingen; so daps daeselbe inehr und inehr e m p fang en d "und gestaltend Anthell pimint an den reiehen
Quellen der deutSchen Caltur.
Der oben eitirte Schlusssatz des Kapeschen Buehes
daher in semen Consecjneiizen in dieeer Bichtung schwerlioh no& ale .vollgiiitig Zu betrachten
sein, und, abgeeehen von 'der unbeetreitbaren Suiirematie der englifiehen. Sprac,he; dfirften weitere ffinfzig
Jahre etwaigen. ZWeifel an der inoglichen Oder 'Oraussichtlichen Thatsache heben, dass der,' deutechen
(JUltur ale wesaitlicher' Fader,- friiher oda eiiiter
nicht zurn Geritigsten die Zuktinft' des geistigen Lebens unseres Landes 'gehort.
FR. HophaUx.

harmacottischo Rulidschau
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wissensohaftliohen und gewerblichen Interessen der Pharmacie
bind verwandten Berufs- und Gesohliftszweige
in den Vereinigten Staa,ten.

Herausgegeben von Dr. FR. HoFFMANN.
ben und drüben voriibergezogen. Die Erstehung mid das wirthshaftliche Gedeihen des dentBelches, die Ueberfiillung und industrielle
1883 Pharmaceutische Rundschau —1895. schen
Ueberproduction, der zunehmend.e Mitbewerb, und
1896 — Pharmaceutical Review.
die ungleiche Vertheilung von Arbeit und Capital,
und
damit die Verminderung des ehemals freieren
Dreizehn Jahre sind in der Geschichte . unseres
Landes .nur em Pendelschwung des Chronometers, und leichteren Erwerbes in den Ver. Staaten haben
"sin. Bind- aber em n messbares Zeitmoment in dem aber den bezeichneten "Nachschub " innerhalb der •
letzten 10 Jahre in mehr als • damals geahntan
, Bich hier unaufhaltsani vollziehenden
.tionsprocesse eines gemischten Nationalititen-Con- Umfange verringert mid die-Richtigkeit jener, Be41Onierates: Vor und zu Anfang der 80er Jahre, hauPtung befititigt. Gedeiht und besteht das
stand das von .,der Hochfluth der deutschen Ein- deutsche Element auch noch in Masse und halt,
wanderung nach den Jahren 1848-1850 .erwach- namentlich in seiner Agglomeration in grossen
.., sene grosse, zum Then aus gebildeteren Elenienten Stiulten, zum Theile noch lest an deutschem Wesen
beetehende deutsche Bevolkerungscontingent in und Gebrikchen, an der Aufreehterhaltung zahlcompacter Solidaritat und in der Zuversicht eines reicher Vereine mid einer deutschen Tagespresse,
unverrainderten Fortbestandes nicht nur deutschen so kommt die Wahrnehmung doeh überall mid
We.sens ,und deutscher Eigenart, sondern auch der nachdriicklich zur Geltung, dass mit dem Abtreten
deutschen Nationalitit in den Vereinigten Staaten. der ersten Generation und dem AufhOren frisch.er
Deutsche Schulen und.Kirchen mid zahllose .gesel- Einwanderung der alte deutsche Geist und Kern
lige Vereine Wuchsen mid gediehen; ebenso eine um so mehr verloren gehen, je dichter und enger
vielseitige deutsche Tages- und .Wochenpresse, Bo- die Bevalkerung zusammen gedringt wird, und je
wie (inch mancherlei Versuche fur die Begriindung schneller sich damit die Consolidirung der polydeutschsprachlicher schonwissenschaftlicher, his- glotteu Volkselemente derselben zum homogenen
torischer, technischer mid naturwissenschaftlicher Amerikanerthum vonzieht Die junge Generation
zieht, selbst in den specifisch deutschen geselligen •
Zeitschriften. wurden 'gemacht.
.Eine- zu. jener Zeit von dem verdienten • deutsch- Vereinen, heute fiberwiegend die Landessprache
amerikanischen juristen mid Historiker Fr i e d - vor, und selbst Schulen mid Gemeinden haben dier i.c h. Kapp in der .Vorred.e zu seiner Veschichte ser Tendenz mehr und mehr Rechnting zu tragen.
-der . deutschen Einwanderung in Anierika" ausgespro- Dieser Wandel wurde miter =derail au& in seichene Ansicht begegnete daher damals vielem nem Einfluss auf den hiesigen deutschen Buchhandel vor kurzem zur Sprache gebracht. Derselbe
Zweife1. 1 ) ,Dieselbe lautete:
"Das dentsche Element in den Ver. Staaten stirbt mit gilt keineswegs einer Verminderung im Absatz
jed,er -Ge4eration in sich ab, und - sobald der Naohschub gut er d eut scher Bucher und Zeitschriften,
Non.Deutechland aufhort, geht der 'Verbleib ganz in des. welche in dem gebildeten Arnerikanerthum framer
Amerikanerthum iiber und versinkt nnmerisch mad gei- mehr Verbreitung mid Geltung finden, sondern
stig darin. Die Nachkoramen jeder Generation ., wenn der trivialen, billigen Unterhaltungslectfire, welche
eie Mich noch dentsch verstehen, denken und fiihlen lediglich miter Deutschen Absatz findet.
amerikanisCh, . ihre Anichanungen mid Interessen sind
Auch die im Laufe der Jahre erwachsenen, mid
specifisch.ainerikanisch nnd der Uebergang zur v011igen zeitwiiise gedeihenden, deutschsprachlichen belleAmerikaiiiiirUngvollzieht sich .meistens in der zweiten
tristischen mid natur- und fachwissenschaftlichen
Generation."
Zeitschriften haben mehr und mehr einen RfickSeitdem sind 25 Jahre mit einem .. gewaltigen gang erfahren. Mehrmals unternommene historiunseres Landes mid mit einem sche midschOnwissenschaftliche, Bowie technische,
'nicht minder grossen Wandel in der nationalen, .medicinische und landwirthschaftliche Monatewirthsehaftliehen mid industriellen Gestaltung
schriften haben'fir die Dauer keinen oder nur
dfirftigen Bestand gefunden. Wenn auch einzelne
RpxoscHer, Bd. 2, S. 157.
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Mit: Hilfe des AnnOncenwesens , Bich bisher fiber 'fremdet werden, da in den deutschsprachlichen
Waseer gi3halten haben, so liegt.der Schwerpunkt Landern eine Kenntniss der englischen Sprache
Utter. Existenz-Weit mehr in den Annoncen- ale in weit allgemeiner alsfriiher besteht.
den Textseiten. Ihre Verbreitung ist meistens nur
Die RIINDBOHAII wird tinter der Leitung des Herrn
Dr. Eduard Kr e me r s, Professor der phareine locale und ihr I3estand ein problematischer.
let das deutsche Element, besonders in einzelnen maceutisehen Chemie an der Universitat von Wisgrossen Stadten, auf geselligem Gebiete anch noch consin, rait derselben Genossenschaft bewahrter
em n compactes, und gelegentlich auch em n pclitischer mid geschatzter Mitarbeiter in unveranderter Form
Factor, so ist es das keineswegs mehr auf culturel- und in bisherigem Geiste cinder Wissenschaft
lent, wissenschaftlichem mid beruflichemFelde. Es 'und der Praxis der. Pharmacie unseres
ist in diesen Banden mehrmals auf 'den befruch- Landes gleich wohl dienendes, unabhangiges • und
tenden Einfluss des langen und grossen Stromes nutzbringendes Fachorgan verbleiben. Sic wird
der deutschen Einwanderung auf 'das gesammte ihre Aufgaben-und Ziele ffir wahrhafte und Bolide
Culturleben und dessen Entwicklung und Gestal- • Forderung und Hebung des Berufes und der Exitung in den Ver. Staaten hingewiesen worden. stenzelemente und der Interessen fiir dessen geKeiu anderer Culturfactor, selbst nicht der eng- deihlichen Fortbestand, Bowie fiir die Pflege und
lische, hat so tief und nachhaltig nut die hoheren Verbreitung der Fachwissenschaften und FachBildungselemente des Landes eingewirkt. Zu den literatur nach wie vor in rechter und redlicher
besten und.- nachhaltigsten ,Frfichten dieses En; Weise zit erfUllen suchen.
flussesnuf die amerikanischen Bevolkerun gsschichten zahlt 'finch der nach .und nach erwachsene und
General-Register der Rundschau.
erstaatte Wechselverkehr mit den deutschen Hochschulen. Mit und wei3entlich durch diese sind
Seit Jahren sind wiederholt Wiinsche fiir die Herausdeutsche Wissenschaft mid Literatur neben der gabe sines saohlichen Gesammtregisters der Binde der
Verbreitung deutscher Sprachkenntnise mehr und RuNDsorrAtr ausgesprochen worden, wie ja, jede gehaltmehr eingebilrgert worden, und deutsche 1VIetho- voile fachwissenschaftliche Zeitschlift ale ,Quelle zum
den mid deutsches Weson haben im gesammten Nachschlagen far Information und schnelles Auffinden
hOheren Unterrichtswesen .des Landes zunehmend gesuchten Materiales durch umfassendere Generalregister fiir alle Zeit an Brauchbarkeit und Werth gewinnt.
befruchtenden Einfluss und.Geltung gewonnen.
Der bevorstehende Abschluss der deutschsprachlichen
git der Zunahme und dem regeren directen Aus- Ausgabe der RIINDSOHAQ diirfte em geeigneter Zeitpunkt
tausch personliChen und literarischen Verkehrs sein, ein alphabetisches Sachregister der dreizehn Bande
mit Deutschland haben auch die deutschen Origi- derselben darzubieten. Um em n solches am Schluss des
nalpublicationen die hiesigen deutschen mehr und 13. Bandes ohne Volumvermehr ung desselben zu stellen,
mehr zuriickgedrangt. Haben ein.zelne hiesige sowie in Anbetracht des erforderlichen Arbeitsmaasses
ffir die Herstellung dieses Registers, Mug es wohl ge-deutsahspraOhliohe Fachjthirintle durch Gehalt
und der Zustimmung der Leser sicher sein,
'und Werth auch in amerikanischen Kreieen Ver- rechtfertigt
wenn der 13. Band mit diesem Hefte textlich semen Abbreitung Und gedeihlichen Bestand gefunden, so schluss findet, und wenn des Decemberheft nur Titel- werden solche Ausnahmen immer • seltener und blatt und Inhaltsverzeichniss dieses Bandes und emn
auch diese mehr und ntehr zum Uebergang zu alphabetisches Sachregister siimmtlicher
dreizehn Bande enthilt.
dem Gebrauche derLandeasprache gedrangt.
Diese Zugabe wird, wie wir hoffen, den Beffall der
Dahin gehende Wfinsche und Anforderangen
sind such an den Heratfsgeber der RUNDSOnA13 seit Leser im allgemeinen finden mad sich fiir die Zuknnft
Jahren in stets zunehinender Zahl Und Eindring- von Nutzen and Werth erweisen.
lichkeit ergangen. Dieser sich vielfach und unaufhaltsam vollziehende •Uebergang des DeutschRtickschau.
thums in den michtigen Strom: der amerikanisehen
Nach einer vieljahrigen, neben strenger Berufsnationalen Coneolidirungi • Bowie die Thatsache,
dass eine deuts.eh-ainerikanische•Fach- und Erwerbsthatigkeit einhergehenden, elegent- '
presse im Laufe der Jahre an raison d'are stetig lichen Bethatigung an der deutschen und . der
verliert, hat in dem Ebileitungsartikel theses Bari- amerikanischen rachpresse, betrat der Heraus,
des der RIINICISOHATJ (S. 5) bereits Ausdruck gefun- geber der RUNDSCHAII mit deren Begrfindung im
den. Auch diese Wird minmehr mit dem Beginne Jahre 1882 aus Neigung das journalistische Bedes 14.Bandes zum Gebranche der Lan- rufsgebiet. Vor und urn jene Zeit war die Zahl
deesprache iibergehen, ohne indessen der hiesigen pharraaceutischen Fachblatter noch
'den ' der deu.tschen far Aibeiten deutscher eine normale, aber nur einige altere batten natio ,
Autoren auszuschliessen.
nale Verbreit-ung und Geltung gewonnen. Lag
Dieier Wandel wird hier in:Fachkreisen all- darnels auch weniger Veranlassung far ein polegemein mit Freuden begriisst Werden und dem misches Eingreifen: der Fachpresse in . die berufL
journale zahlreiehe Leser zufiihren, denen das- lichen und gewerblichen Zeitfragen vor, so fibten
selbe bisher nut' (birch Verraittelung 'Anderer, einige der Veteianen des amerikanischen, pharmk
durch Uebersetzung, verstandlich oder .bekannt ceutischen Fachjournalismus, vor alien J. C ar son ,
war. Den hieherigen deutsch-amerikanischen Le- Wm. Procter, Valentin Newton und-AlBern, welche ja alle' mit der engliechen Sprache b er t E. Eb er t in den von ihnen redigirten SourTertraut sind, wird die Rum:moan nach . Wie vor emn nalen erforderliche Critik mit ,Geschick und Muth
bewahrteg Fachblatt verbleiben. AuCh die MehrMit dem spater emporwachsenden -Annoncen. zahl der europaischen Leser dfirfte durch diesen wesen, namentlich auf dem so erfOlgreich cultivirspraChlichen Wechsel dem Jon-male nieht ent- ten Specialitatengebiete der modernen pharnia-

PHABMALIETTISOHE RIINDSOHAII.

ceutischen Grossindustrie, schoseen neue journa- lung nicht immer schmeichelhafte Zeitbilder erlistische Speculationsunternehmungen . iippig ins standen, so mOgen diese empfindlichen Naturen,
Kraut, wesentlicb um jener zu dienen mid in welchen .der Schein mehr ale die Wahrheit zusagt,
deren Goldregen zu..gedeihen. Auch alteren, in- nicht immer behaglich geweeen sein Sic standen
zwischen in andere Hande gelangten Fachblattern aber nichts desto weniger mit der Wahrheit und
kam unter solchen Conjuncturen die friihere Selbst- der Pflicht ' im Einlzlang und entsprangen dem,
etandigkeit einer unbefangenen polemischen Critik redlicben Willen, dem. Berufe in zweckdienlicher,
in dem Maasse abhanden, wie die Annoncenseiten objectiver Weise zu nutzen unfi, so weit 'ale .thunan Ueberzahl wuchsenund die Geschaftsinteressen lich, Niemand zu vezletzen.
au& ffir die Textseiten nicht ohne Einfluss blieben.
In consequentem Festhalten an den gestellten
Unter dem Vorwalten derartiger Zustande und Grundsatzen und Aufgaben, und durch die Mitin der . Erkenntniss der die wahren Berufsinteres- wirkung drier Reihe tiichtiger ,und wohlwollender
sen. schadigenden Mbsstande wurde die RIINDBOHAII Fachgenessen diirften die dreizehn Made der
begonnen, wohl bewusst der Schwierigkeiten, emn Rutinsomin " em n reichhaltiges und wahrheitsgeneuesFachblag gegen den berrschenden Strom zu tropes Gesammtbild der Pharmacie Amerikas dar• steuern, indessen mit dem Vorsatze, den ifichtige- bieten, welches fiir alle Zeit eine zuverlaisige und
ren,. ' ernster strebenden Fach gen ossen em n unab- reiche Queue fiir die Geschichte derselben verhangiges und freimilthiges Fachorgan zum Zwecke bleiben Nvir&' (F lfickiger 1). Sic enthalten
gemeinsamer Mitwirkung fiir die Lauterung und vor silent die vieljabrigen wissenschaftlichen, liteHebung der Pharmacie, Bowie ihres beruflichen rarischen und polemischen Arbeiten einer Anzahl
Unterrichts- und Erziehungswesens darzubieten. der berufendsten pharmaceutischen Fachgelehrten
Die Bethatigung und Unterstbitzung dieser Be- und Practiker Amerikas, welChe allein sChon . ,:den
rufs- rnind Geschaftskreise fiir den Nerfolg der ge- bisherigen Banden „der RIINDSCHAII bleibenden
stellten Aufgaben ist dem Journale in roichem Werth verleihen.
Maasse zu Theil geworden und hat demselben
Wahrend dieser Jahre hat sich mancher Wendel
Bestand und Gedeihen erworben.
vollzogen, manchem wackeren Mitarbeiter let die
Das erreichte und. bestehende Gute im Berufe Feder entfallen, durch welche er sich die Auermid Gewerbe, sowie in dem Unterrichts- und Ver- kennung seiner Zeitgenossen und ein bleibendes .
einswesen der 'Pharmacie behauptet slob meistens Andenken erworben hat. Die Pharmacie'unseres
durch den . eigenen inneren Werth und Ntitzen, Landes hat, trotz . vieler ierbliebenet Unfertig,
ohne besondere, Pflege 'und Schutz. Die Miss- keiten und landlaufiger Missstande, mit der all ,
sande und Missbrauclae .aberi grossgezogen durch nialigen Entwickelung und Gestaltung zahlreicher
selbstsbehtige Interessen mid fortgestaltet unter Fachschulen, einer allgemeineren, Wenn such it:1m
der . landlaufigen, - seichten Toleranz und der Ten. Theil noch .verfellten, staatlichen • Controlle des
denz der Gegenseitigkeit mad des Compromisses, Gewerbes, und durchdie Schaffung einer inueterbedurfen als unerlassliche Pramisse far Aufbeese- gintigen PharmacopOe und einer schatzensWerthen
rung und Beseitigung zunachst der rechten Er- eigenen Fachliteratur beruflich eine angesehene
kenntniss ihres Bestandes ,und ihrer Ursachen.. Stellung erlangt. Sic besitit in gro-serer Anzahl
Diese Mission koramt nicht zum geringsten auch ale 'c-or 13 Jahren, auf Lehrstiihlen, in der pharmaeiner guten und zweckbewussten Fachpresse zu, ceutischen Grossindustrie., Bowie in der Praxis
und fiir dieenAufgabe soll•sie wohl geriistet und einen, wenn auch relativ noch nicht reichlichen,
wohlwollend• eintreten' und, erforderlichen
Bestand tfichtiger Fachmanner, ..deren Narnen
den Hebel für Kiarung und Reform recht und ihren Abglanz ant dite gross° mercantile Substrat
treffend ansetzen. Nicht in dem Callus person- der Pharmacie werfen. •Durch deren Thatigkeit
licher und sachlicher Schonthuerei und schmeichel- mad' Leistungen jet die Pharmacie unseres Landes
hafter :Acclamation, noCh im Frohntlienste.der An- — etwa seit der Herstellungszeit der Pharraacopoe
nonceninteressen, sondern in . der Erkennung, des Jahres 1882 — in den Sattel gehoben 'and hat
Sonderung und , Klarstellung von Irrthum und em Mohr nationales Geprage gewonneri. Fat deren
Mrahrheit, sowie in der ernaten und freiraiithigen beriffliche Weitergeetaltinig Lauterung weiden
Erffillung dieser weder .angenehmen • noch dank- auch die rechten_Krafte und Kampfer in imnier
ba,ren Aufgabe - liegt der .hohere Dienst, welchen grosserer Anzahl mid besserer Riistimg erwachsen.
• eine pflichtbewussteund existenzberechtigte FitchWenn der Heransgeber der IturinscuAn nach acht•
presse dem Berufe, welchem sic zu dienen sucht,
undvierzig- jahriger Berufsthatigkeit mid viel.darzubieten vermag und
Ein Fachjournal, dessen Herausgeber und Mit- jahriger Nlitwirkung an der EntWicklung des Bearbeiter zu jester Zeit derartige.Grundsatze in ihr rufes Mit dem A.bsChlues theses Barides die ternere
Programm stellten, konnte " critischen Gfingen" Leitung der Zeitscbrift in jiingere, wieeenschaff'nicht immer aus dem Wege gehen, und musste sic Rah wie literariSch wohl hewahrte Hande legt, se
in der' Eifiillung d,er gestellten A.ufgaben,. wenn vermag 'or daS in dem Bewimstsein zu thun, daeS
seine in dem liebgewonnenen; von der Iiratitr se
. auch ungesucht, mit dem -Muthe- 'der eigenen
Meinung furchtlos betreten, wo damit den wahren reich gesegneten Lande dem 'Bertife dargebrachte
Interessen .des Berufes in,bester -Weise gedient Lebensarbeit keine verlorene,war, und &se 0ch
werden konnte und sollte. Wenn unter diesem das begannene 'FachjOurna,1 iait gleiclier Hingalie
Postulate in einem.„Berufe, in welchem so viol mid Pflege zu gedeihlichem Fortbestandei welter
Halbbildung, - 'Dilettantiontis' - und Sophistik,--und gefiihrt 'werden wird.
nicht wenig Streberthum gedeihen, ira Focus critiPharmac. Zeitung 1888, S. 462.
Baer- Poleraik 'und hei ungeseliniinkter Darstel-
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WIT)11 the beginning of next year and of the 14th 'volume the journal heretofore known as
the Pharmaceutische Rundschau assumes the title of the Pharmaceutical Review. In
consideration of some other changes incidental thereto we deem it expedient to offer the
following remarks.
Under the able editorship and management of Dr. FREDERICK HOFFMANN, the Pharmaceutical
Review during the past thirteen years of its .existence has acquired an enviable and leading position among the pharmaceutical journals of this country and of Europe. Whereas most American
pharmaceutical journals have become the organs of commercial houses, the instruments of advertising agencies or exponents of special colleges of pharmacy, the Pharmaceutical Review in the
consideration Of all matters of professional, educational, and trade interest has always maintained
an uncompromising independence. This prerogative, together with masterly literary attainments,
and the sound knowledge and judgment which can only be acquired by long experience in professional life, have combined to give the editorials and all other contributions from the pen of
Dr. HOFFMANN particular value and force. It is thus that this journal has also attained the reputation; both at home and abroad, of being fearless in the expression of its opinions, and true to
the principles upon which it• was established.
The fact that the greater 'part of the 'Review has been printed in the German language
has given rise to numerous and constantly increasing requests to extent the usefulness and
inthience of the same by printing it in the English language. This request is to be granted with
the beginning •of next year, but not to the extent of the total exclusion of the German. Such
articles from German contributors as would suffer by translation will hereafter, as in the
past, be published in German, or in both English and German • ' but the main part of the journal
will be printed in the English language. This "'change in the character of the Review we believe
will prove in every respect advantageous, for most, if not all its German readers in this country
are as conversant with the English as with their own- language, and the same , is almost equally
true of its many subscribers and readers in continental Europe.
The greatest change which the Pharmaceutical Review is about to experience, consists, in
the partial retirement of its distinguished founder and editor, Dr. HOFFMANN. The fact, however,
that -his name still appears foremost on the title page,oclearly shows that his interest in the journal by no means ceases with his retirement from the more active duties of its management. The
names of the co-laborers not only demonstrate that the Review has gained a wide circle of
friends, but will also serve to remove any siispicion that a partial change of editorship may be
attended by any loss of indepeadence or general breadth of character. The -national character
and the high standard which the Review has acquired under the able management of Dr. HOFFMANN, are to be maintained at all hazards ; sectionalism and partisanship are to be equally avoided.
.

PHARMACEUTICAL REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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..DER DEUTSCHE- IN AMERIKA:" --.
1T0
F. 1.A.T• Hons.
Ture konigliche I-loheit, Herr Pra.siticnt und verehrte
Anwesende
NaCh - dem ofhziellen Progrannh ist dies das letzte
ffentliche Festmahl zu Ehren Eurer koniglichen.Hoheit.
auf amerikaniSchem Roden, und obwohh es anzunehmen.
isr," ilaSS dies& Thatsache -bei aller •HerzliChkeit .uncl,.
FrettridSchaft doch -von -Seiten• Eurer • kOniglichen Hoheit i ,
iiit ehter.: gewisSert '•Eiteichterung ernpfunden. Weiclen;,
..wiid;;!s6 hOffe; ich' doch;. gera -deihri • Interesse.-.Unserer
werillien-DentSChen .Gesellsahaft • da'ss.,der -SchlusSaceord..
•••gut-,-.A13.es.gtit:;;•
•••43*W-dieSeirrj;SChlusSinahleL den
beariti.P.Orie_Oi• • ;
;Arrierikaiist
hurn
niehr Wiirdig-e4.ro1Onlii.,Voiattssetten• :
clk. litirraglichkeit: illwet:Aden 'Nfinnten - -gTtiCh rifir einige .Gedanken auszudriicken, elc he nicht anliisslich unseics
holien Besucbs schon oft wi'ederho4 und . ungleich treft c:;

tins hier keineswegs als.Fremde.fiihlen. Ganz irn Gegen-,
theil. Wir sind hier Germanen in einem durch deutsche:
Kultur vergeistigtem tande, wo deutsche Kultur Litteratur, Wissenschaft und atich die schonen Kiinste, besonders Mtisik und Drama gewiirdigt werden, wie in
keinern andereri ausserdeutSchen Land.
Wir heanspruchen stOlz unseren Antheil an den grossen
"-Thaten, durch welche alte germanische Freiheit aus den
Urwaldern am Rhein, titter das herrliche englisehe Mut-.
terland an die' Gestade: iron Jarnestoivn; 'Plymouth und
Neu Amsterdam getragen wurde. Bei =When hiStorischen
Erinneruagen Schlagt unser Herz hOher, ak bet den
•NaMen 'Bunker 'Bill; 'Yorktown, Vicksburg," Gettysburg,
Manila' Mid Santiago.
ware-naiieht•unseri,• Tage;;;--. "
110:-Was..wir dort ereibt; , ,das :wollen wir anch;:_feinerhiri
.e.,11Werkeliiirjagtcps

'Night PAIIK.19.tilAt91.*,siP,Pil*/;44f.Atcl.c41.4_40.61.:;-007:,
geri;mn t e1l e kt u ThenVortehren der freiheitiichen Ent wy.yelung
Streit gegen Tyrann

lichec..-behandelt worden sind, einem jeden AnWesenden"
auf .dem Gebiete des . Gedankens und Glaubens. Die
ein!cticliten nr_r.ss. • •
Shlachtfelder dieser Heiden mogen oft genug in der
.11"
Gestatten-; Sic • mir daher, -Wcililbekanntes und .fast„,
Stifle des StudirzimmerOiegen, wo in so , inancher durch-.
SelbitrerstandlicheS als : Abschiedsgruss noch einniOi kurz
wichten Nacht tinter; :michtigeni Ringen und- - todes,
zusainnienznfassen. ; —
.muthigeri Streben Siege gewennen nrurden, deren Frilehte
• . Es Iiegt auf-der-Han& class der genial ausgedachte Mid"
wir-hetite erst,reeht geniessen:- So fife die ganze MenSchso eifolgreich durchgeflihrte Besuch . Eurer kOniglichen,
heitzu wirkeii War, bisher -.die wichtigste•und bedeutungs
•,11oheit :sehr ;-viel turn ,beSseren ..Verstandniss der: heiden
vollste -Atifgabe des 'dentscheri :Geistes: ."
• -Volker die hier; in Retracht.icerrinien,- bAtitragen
Urid desshalb -1- nicht; ntir wed dieVViege unserer Vor-;
uncl. • dies.: ist für nns,. _die wit luer beisarnmen sind, befahren, zufallig" zwischen den Vegesentind den 61aVisChen' .sianders'.widinig; den,n ,vielleicht. wird 'kein .Th"eil.-tinserer.
-B•eirolkerung mein; und. oftet..niissverStanden, alS! gerade
Waldern stand, -,-..- desshalb,..ist der Deutsche in-Artierika;
, der Deutsche in Airierika.,..:Als .:Beweis.rfile dieSen Satz
ein. treuer, autrichtiger Freund des dentschen Vol.kes und
bratiche ich-'nur' auf .die lange Reihe Von.: Kritiken _
des
- - deutschen - ReiChes. ,
•
. fur • men. .Gast
1' zuWeiSen, welche • oft' yon.,gleich . tachtigen" - B,eobaclitern - •
•,,dieser, HinSieht" ist- es- sehwer
- be•rriihieri, Aber . in ihren: -Urtheileri f oft so - dianietrAl verik ; krirker Zeit • die toile Wahrheit Zu erfahren the ju-r .
schieden
dass .ein MiSsyerstehen. seitenS ..deS cinen
behiden Empfange 'tind alle die .Feierlielikeiten. der letiten
: Oder des- anderen, der zarteste 'Atisdruck ist,. Welcher .sich: •
Wochen smnd ja em n dinChauS ivahrheitsgetreuer -Aiiidruck
•bieriiber gebrauchen liisst.•
•;
•;'
Wirklicher Gesiunungen Die - FreUridse.haft far. Deutsch.Von .1aCherlieh.iibertriehenetn Lobe .bis,kur seharfsten •
land bethatigt: stch Ober no,ch :Wirkungsvolle:r•im stillen
Verurtlieilung,_muss - der :Deutsche in.Arrierika .die gaiike
und ittn alitagiiehen'LCheir Ste 'ergiiiht l ant: PraSsehideri
Tonleiree..der Kritik iiber sich ''ergeben laiSen • 'und-.• es
1st -eat Rew,eis..,-seiner,,geistigen und rpolitischenRe'fe, d,ass.
ICnnnn des einsanien Pieniera, ebepso vi e
fest7
seine.) .Erripfindlichkeit 'Wesentlicb ,abgenornmen, bat,' ,urid
liChen : Saleri 'der "dent -schen - Vereine,
KirChen Mid - in
(lass er tutbelciitenito ; OA Leh oder-Tadel., fortfahrt, 'Seine
- Sehriien. '.);:*;"":';' •
'P!
'
Pflicht zu erffilleri, Mit. dent liefriedigerideri "ReWiiSStsein,.
,cAllerclingo',bethatigtsich•-•dieseibe anders ;fur den ,hiee.
class - err in 33.e.tUg;.*tif Sein..B Ora rthurri, ..soWie- die Lander
geborenen; Sohn: als fur 'den - - eingewanderten Vater,. dein'
•seiner. -•Vorfahren•-:,:tind seiner.: Naeltkominert keinen anjener . musS:erst•'noch dentiefen; Sinn der- Worte: ' •
••
. _deren :Menselien.au beneideti braueht.
.4
-' Die- Liebe tmd Trette, mit welchei...,er die . Fahne •der
Vereinigten- Staaten Von , Anierilca - hechhalt, lat . Asher ,allen,
- ..Zweifel• erltaben, alaer ,sein•Wahres Verhaltniss. "Zinn deinerfahren, walirend dieser in Gedanken oft wieder ant
&Chen Yolke wird besenders jenseits, des ' Ozeans near
deutscher Erde
und- it dem Dichter -ausruft-:
itniner
iSt. uni, ,- s,t•1liOl'ter,Zn Schatzen, class "eirt so .wichtigeS Ereigniss- W .ie....dieset -Land ineiner \Tater, langer nicht dis meine;
Bestich die b,este Gelegeitheit, bietet, Mit so inatiehe." irrige
So heilig ist kein Roden, wie, der Deine. ,
Ansicht .zu berichtigen Und • tins hei 'uns.eren: Stainines
Nie wind bein Bud aus nieiner Seele aChwinden.
genossen iii ein , wahrheifsgetrenes Licht zn •Setzeit,_ -;
. Und kniipfte mich an Dich kern lebend Bind, Obwolil lett glaube, class., es gar nicht • nOthig . war-,
Es wiirden mich die Todten an Dich binden ,
nnlasslich dieses gros.sen Ereignisses• den . BeweiS - aufS .
Die Dente Erde• deekt mein Vaterland.
• Neue ., ,zu bringen, .class der DeutSche, in Ainerika..
. .
kornmeen,..fittrahl rufen, .marschiren, tan -zen,. singetiist nrisere •Frentidschaft auch - hier nichtlrei iren
ja ftir •ideale-Zwecke a.uch essen,. trinkert,' Salamander
jenern Rang- .zurif Critisiren; yort .-••Welchern se freffend
reiben,und • Tea.* ausbringen kami, se". :,;dieneit-,db c- h 7 gle
geSagt - .Wird,_- class- dr oft .bei vier,"DeutSchen iiiindesterik •
...fliese•i-,-.Bethatigungen_ "unseres tirgerinanischen GeisteS
.fünf Meiriungen.
ancli "dies „kann.:•oft.'airdaku, inin..arieh: ;andere, yerb.Orgene, .6..ber.":440;'gr&•$i.to
- -regend wirken, und woLes":;Notli thut.= -wenn daAyVater,
. Spiten;unseres.",Volkilehens,:herverzuhelien,
land, Tuft, oder...eS gilt fur Wahrheit mid ..-Recht eintu• behaliPten,":.die.'allergrOSs'i;
Detnizi.11; t•stehe
stehen:. -.-sielir...auch in Arnerika ,die deutsche
i'r,iirt4erischaften•
tle§ ;
und 0:net-Osten'
tenil -:Wiclitigsten
Einhert, -welcher-an ;nnserer ;Geschichte ihre,,,,•ruhmvollen - .„,,h,o_tOr,r4ketidStert
" • " •.•.
Detitsc4g.174n.
Sputerkirincerlassenhat.':-IL-0 . „ ,L
,
-Dienste, welche err. diesern Laride&terseet,_ „sirid,- Oracle
Einen be§onderilf:- Vortheil hat tinseie Freuridsehaft
diejenigen, welChe 'Or ."allerWnigsten ins r;Ange •
fr -da.".4" —Rite - jenetillilen-,Kt..hiseite.wonach man aims "latiter Fretindschaft die
rriannischergrfogc: i isp r1 alf:yr.:6*k: 1:kg on \ citina in
jeweihgn f..,grierr.: des- •;,Freundes atich33ettraelif,,netien der fnielitztrt." ,.1.engriender":. .TfiOti'aCile," dasS
• Da:s .ivird in den- Bezieliiingen der Volker nicht .verlangt,
Weseritlichdtirch da.S...sleutscheglenient ,die giosSeti - Gaben • ; -nnd ware Schivache 'statt , Kraft.
.
und. Eigenschaften .der Giiiridlichkeit; der ,gemiithlicheri
AlS•1131Siriarek mm lahre•1884 den AussPruch :at: Wir
„
Freude," tied ire.allent der. yertieften Lebensaiiffassung
fiihren keine 'Kriege bathe, •schlug der :,;Kladderadatsch" , •
•- in das' anierikanikche ;Vollisieben iibertiagen ,vir"orden sirid.
mit tiefern VerStandniss dieses Wort als Motto fur dieWer„sich Amerika ohne das. deutsche Element ;yorstellen
zu'errichtende*SiegesSaule
vor. Es ist auch diesein Aus- unci
der. lese .nur Dickens' Martin "ChuzzieWit•
• sprucir des .grOssen Altreichska.nzlers, ,i.veicher iiielleiCht •
American Notes. .sowie..die .ReiSebeschreititing yeti Mrs.
wie lein'anderer semen .11ithni bezeiehrien Wird, denn er
Trollope — und.. vergleiche die wahrscheinliehe ,weitere
betont die. grosse Wahiheit, _class das, durch Bint und
Entivickelung,. der ....Tendefizen die in jenenl Bileherti - so
unharmherzig gegeisselt; werden, mit der wirkliehen'GeEisen .gestiftete starke und machtige 'Reich seine hehre
:•schietite der letzten ,60 Jahre- an Welcher da:s. deutsche
Bestinimung nur dann ganz . erf011en kanni- Wenk es emn
Elenierit..,wenigetens einen 'bedetitenden - :Then -"liatte:
Reich des Friedens im wahren .Sinne des Wortei.ist und .
• 'Aber nicht- von den Thateri und ErrungerisChaften der
bleiht,- und sein Schwert •ntir gebrancbt urn danernden
•Deutsicheniti;Arnerika rnochte ich - sprechen, sonderri;: -wie .
und ehrenvollert Frieden zu erhalten oder tit . erringen.
bei • .groisen . religiesen FeierliChkeiten •da -s '.13ekernitniss
Wie Eure kOnigliehe Hoheit, in St.:. Louis so .t..reffend
•-cles-..Glanberis.. nicht fehleri darf, so glaube ieli. Wenn anal
hervOrhoberr:2; das deutsche -Volk in Waffen
hesondere • Vollmacht, doch ;lin Sinne', slier Arriefi
aus • kein kriegerischeS, Volk, sondem sein, .Schwert
*atter .deutscher Geburt oder' Abkunft• zu redeti, wenn
soil . nth- eine - , Garantie des • Friedens sein, Auch
ich bei •diesem bedetitungsvollen internatiOnalen
dieSe 'WOrte , werden hier unvergesslich
feste tinSere nationaleti "Griindanschautingen mid G'esirtser Gedanke ist au th. der • Grundton der
. nungen •noch • .eininal. kurz -.,zusamitienfasSe.'
trenden:'.•Bege-1sterung,• Welche 4870 •-•auf alle gerrnaniv
oron
•1 . ; 13nd da bin ich stolz ;zu. sagen, steht:,Ver Olen . schen- -.Heiken". .Sty.anSteckendrWiikte,• 'und'"desshalti,:..kontite- .
uriSere • achte,...aufrichtige.
' Oswald Ottendorfer 'mit Recht in einer wunderSchonen
/ spreChe-.:nicht-von.•_ der,,4tissereti glarizericien„;.aber .leicht
Rde in Mainz erklgren,' „nicht an dert . UfertidevRheins
:nachzuahmenden,Schale,-,sondern,von dent. hinereri. Kern,
.-6&r. -der '•Elbe "dai neue Reich herzlicher und' freudiger
'dein -wahren . Herzensgefiihle,. w .ekhes.. 'die •Eiririchtungert,
begriiSst -Woiden, 6.1s an .'dert Ufein
die Regiertingsforiri, die Ideale7und die arigestrebtenZiele
,cles anierikanischen Wks mit wahrer Lithe mid todei-,.
:. SiSSiplii"." . " Pie Vereinigten Staaten , von Amerilth konnen
• niuthiger.:Treue erfasst und hochhit .
anCh ihre "hoehste Restinnnung nur alS Friederistriacht
anderen Wort-en, win erklaren es vor alter Welt,
etfullen, und wir diirfen
es -ohne.
Selbstfiberhebintg -; be " •
„
• er- 'Deutsche. in Amerika ist 'or alleni Anderen mit
- liatipten, wii . Sind, iin Itesten Shine: des 'WorteS,' die •Frie'Leitrurid- Seel @ und aus vollem.Herten .Amerikatier; tind
'denStriaCht der. netien Welt Unsere PoIimk befolgt' rin
die
dies gilt nicht nut- - selbstverstandlieh von tuts,
. .
,
iiiiSseren Vor allem anderen den ZWeck, die. westliche
hier geboremi unj erzogen.sind, Sondern •auch:v. onuriSeren
Erdhälfte dein Friedert und der selbsrstandigen freiheit, •
den -herilbergekorninenen Briiderri. welch
lichen EritWiekehirig zu erhalten. - . ; •
icht
di
seS
'Landes
dcr
Freiheit
•
tietz•
alien
n.7:
,
•
.
.
die \'or.aüge .p.
- Diese BeStrebtingen Sind vereinbat mit' der. unbeanstart- .
hi leugnenden F-0.)flern. timid Naelithellen _yersteheri. tind
deien Wohlfa:hrt eines jedenfriedliehen,Menschen in 'der
,
,a, iierkeieii.
ganzen Welt keirie •bereehtigten Iritereiseri; selbSt keine
'Mit grrisser Freude, nut _Stolz :. mid. mit Dank - hat, .46s
"berechtigten Enitifindungen sollen;da-tdurch•beeintrachtigt
amerikanische :Volk die schenen. Werte vernommen; nut
•oder geschadigt-Werden.
Velker,r..-virelche soritit,,..jedes
."'Welchen :Eine .konigliche Hoheit in der ,;AriOn 7H011e",•
in seiner WeiSe,.:dasselbe den .gesicherten Weltbei...Gelegenheit -.des ; grassen dentschPn : VacketitigS, nri'frieden .anstreben,.geheren von Gott-; und- -Rechtswegen
Lsere.n,eingewAnderteri Burger crmahnten, • mit wahrhaft
zusammen: Ferne'Oei.--..yOn.Beiden j.ede.Verstichung, Men-.- :deutSChem Pflichtgefiihh : denk,neu.en Vaterlaride. unver,:schenleben, auf derniAltare :des Mammon.,:zu.,:opfern: .-Sie
briiChliehe 1'reue itt halteim. Noch nit ist diese..Ddahnung
.-..sollten sich gegenSeitig -Aieben. und '-verstehen, mind .der
-; se eindrucksvoll - atisgeSprechen worden. als von . dein
estrch. Euter koniglichen Hoheit, dessen..Ahs_chlitss wir
tticht:nur.;deS.,,eKstert...grossen dctitscheii
eigl
e ragen,"
j,ener_.: eliWftdig,enk-bohen„*.d. iese tieheiiiid-flieS ,.."IV.ertatidniSS'',kii;f:di.derti.. -... •
eillen: pante; ..Welehee"fltirelir.:,twei";,:Mens.chenaiier.„.art. . ,: der
s
SChWeSterna.tionl-iforid.-„-Vie-- Vetdem erlauchten Vettreter. _Seiner Majestat des Deutschen
•cid •n 1:Reic1e deren Berrscherhauser Eure konigliche
ontit v ertret en, haben uns den weitans grossten
Kaisers und des deutschen yolkes. den . Abschiedsgruss
"Fheil unserer - Einwanderer • gesandt. I>ass ..alle Spro.ssan das alte Vaterland Seitens der Deutschen in Amerika
tinge' dieser beiden VOlker die weise .Mahnung Eurer
mit.
den 'Dichteiworten,- - 'auszusprechen:
beherzigen mochten. hoffen wir : instandit—
aber
eines-.
isf
jetzt.;
;salon
gewiss:.
in
dem
„DaSs oich Gott in Gnaden hilte,
Herten - eines jeded patriotischen Amerikaners halign
Herzblatt Du; der Weltenbliithe,
jeneWerte ein Echo geftmderi, dessert Wiederhall noch
VOIlt*Chre; 1
lange - ertonen wird, wenn vielleicht die meisten anderen
Erinnerthigen der lettten frohen Wochen schon'verflogen
, Stetn . der -Ehre
.cind. timid these •Worte Eurer kOnigtiChen Ho.heitl werden
Dass Du strahist Von Meer zu Meere,
unVergesslich bleiben* so lange -. es in Amerika ein • sogeUnd Dein Wort. Sei 'immer nah',
. .:Problem der Einwanderung" gehen wird.
Und Dein Sch.wert -- Germania V,'
Unsere Vaterlandsliebe ist um so . patfirlicher, da wir
.
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NATIONAL FLOWER-TH -PANSY
From the Illustrated klonie hurnal, April, 1892.

ALUM* C. H6PIIINS. .
In :view of the approaching Columbian Exposition and great American anniversary, it must occur to many 4121 -elicans that nothing is more important m connection with that event than the :adoption by the United States of an appropriate
floral emblem, one that , will fittingly represent and illustrate the character and
purpose Of the Nation, past, present and future. Since the long
of -the'Rbeea" in England, nearly every civilized nation.
. "War
.
has adopted some flower as an emblem, and given it, where it had not already, a.,
language calculated to express the sentiments and purpose of its people.
Prance has the lily (Flew de
England the prise, Scotland the thistle, Ireland the shamrock, Germany the corn Flower, etc.'
.
.
•
We, almost alone of the leading nations of the earth, are without an emblem
of this character. It is important not only that . we have such an emblem, but
that it speaks a language in harmony with the best and highest sentiments of the
nation and the age.
- Many ,candidates are named, but apparently no other flower presents so •
good a -claim of fitness to represent Us properly as " The Children's Candidate',
the Pansy." • • •
It has been Urged that no cultivated flower can justly claim the honor Of representing the nation; but how does that appear ? If it be assumed that the . erablem,
must be a flower that grows native over wide -areas of the 'country, this candidate
fulfills the conditions as the uncultivated pansy or wild 'violet, viola tricolor, with
the three colors of the fiag.
That the violet itself cannot adequately represent the nation is apparent
when it is noted that its chief characteristics are its diminutive size. and modest
.coloring, two features not at all representative of this country, even in its =developed past.
33
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Thy woods and templed hills,
My heart with rapture' thrills
Like that above.

But the cultivated violet, the pansy, becomes through
scientific breeding a
,
large, brilliant flower of all colors and shades, and not only that, but often showing- in one individual blossom, nearly or quite all the primary colors, a beihtifu
rahibow promise of peace fulfilled.
' No flower of which I have any knowledge so fully and beautifully illustrates
the evolution or progress of which the United States is itself the largest possible
illustration, and ' this " daring 'modesty," this brilliant lowliness, this almost
- speaking pansy, in which children see, or imagine fairy faces, and will point out
to you with elaborate detail, all the features of the human countenance.,
It is observed that what is sometimes called. " The Mother Country," whose
emblem is a rose, cannot, with all her scientific breeding `and cross -breeding, pro- duce a blue rose; and so her emblem is continually wanting in the representative
and steadfast color of peaceful skies, the wide azure of the flag in which our
stars are risen to shine for ages.
•
But with the pansy we have that color ae the very foundation of our development, from which is evolved, through scientific culture, an all bloom of
velvet leaves as radiant as the dawn, a fairer golden -rod and gentler sunflower, a
sweeter rose, a brighter lover than the corn or clover, most truly, as its name
implies (Pan all, By -like), all flowers in -one; and this to represent a nation of all
nations and climes and colors and religions, harmoniously blended in one ro.agnificent whole, a greater Britain and better France, a freer Germany, a fairer
Italy, and still more cultured Greece, and to be grander, more enduring Rome.
You have only to think' of it to see how beautifully it blossoms in the flag.
Set the stars thick in the white outline of the five pansy leaves, and make a white
peace pansy in the blue.
With this field and a delicate red center or heart (mouth, the children call
it) to represent the capital, for which we now search the flag in vaM, from which
radiates, as the pencilings of the flower, "light, order, law," we have the most
artiatic, emblematic, elastic and graceful union, and withal, the Most beautiful flag
both in its personality and in its meaning, in the whole world: " Old Glory " with
_ a new glory added that makes her doubly glorious.

Let music swell the breeze
And ring from all the trees,
• Sweet freedom's song.
Let mortal tongues awake ;
Le-tall that breathe partake;
Letnicks their silence break
The sound prolong.
•

(At the third verse the Capt. B. invites the tea party and audience to join in
the song and all sing to the finish)
. Our father's God, to thee,
Author of Liberty; To thee we sing.
Long may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light;
Protect us by thy might,
Great God,,our king.
•

CAPT.

B. Company ! Flag, Salute!
march! (Exit guards)., Curtain._

Right, Face !

Forward, • rig-lat,

-- .29 ---
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The synonyna- of pansy is thought, and it hardly needs.. to be said, that
thoughts, ideas„ pansies rule the world. They are fit to rule; and nothing :else
is fit- .
It is ours to say, and to make the saying good, that culture shall supplant
native wildness, that civilization shall, humanely and justly, rule barbarism, and
that peace shall _ rule, civilization; and so this white; blue-eyed, red lipped peace
pansy of the flag, that fairest ribbon at the sweet, white throat of liberty, this star
of Bethlehem re risen shall rule the world'.
The lesson
Evolve and avoid Revolution:"
The motto is—Vnion, Culture and Peace."

Our eagle may not yet be a white dove of Peace, but he, is, or at -least
should be, a tamed eagle, With white peace pansies in his beak, and love arrowsin his talons, that would, if need were; change to pansies blood -red with flaming
pulse of 'war, and arrows of the lightnings.
But such need is not likely to arise ; a period ,na -the .nation's and the world's
history is reached, when we can sayWith larger sincerity and fuller meaning than
was said of the empire of France, "The Republic is Peace."
We needs must heed the voice that pleads, with soft entreaty still, from_
Bethlehem; and that later voice that,though silent in. death,is yet eloquent from
Mt Vernon; and still another that called to arms and led us through_ four years
of bloody war,' and, though he fell a .martyr, anchored us at list in permanent
peace- and union ; and yet one more, our latest Prince' of Peace, the great com..mander, ii$Tho called down from the far heights of Mt. McGregor, where he passed
—"Let us have PeaCe."
Peace be to thee, America,
*Land of the ever shining sun
Fair star of the world's better day,
Thou bast his promised victory won.

In the first place they declare it to be the most representative blossom in the
world, therefore meet for the most representatiVe country in the world. It is
produced in every ,varying shade known, and is the product of highest culture,
Unlike the 'poor goldenrod, which is but a plain yellow and . only a short seasoned
wild flower at best. So the pansy people argue. —
They call it the " children's flower," because children have always naade a
little fairy -face out of the pansy's varigated blooms, so the school children, it is
. planned,. are to be drilled, in military exercises -with national flags ,emblazoned
1
N.vitla . the pansy. - .- . -,- ' . . ' I
pansy
outline
as
1
.
That is another feature.. The society 'Wants to put the
' a Setting for the stars, the tiny red center to be emblematic if the \central governthent, and the radiating lines to indicate law and order, thus practically renewing
the circle of tlap old tag. i
i
The motto of the society fits the flower : " Union, culture, peace.",
There is to be a button in the Shape of a Pansy to indicate the organilation
and there are new liberty caps for those who drill. These are of blue cloth, cut in
the shape of a pansy; and dotted . With thirteen white stars.. The sheath of the
floWer is of green cloth, with a green stem curling forward. This fits neatly on 1
the head with the heart shaped leaves nearest the face. It resembles somewhat the
shape of the ad liberty cap, of which Bryant says, " the cap with which 1 .1
the Itoanan Master crowned his slave when he took Off the gyves." The Pansy 1
• society thinks that any relic of Roman Slavery is ill suited for Ainericans. If suf- 1
ficient interest is aroused the Pansy society intends getting an act passed in the
next congress so as to make it official and authoritative. If the act should ,
be passed, then the ehange in the flag would Occur the following Fourth of July, 1
which 'would be the 'great -World's Fair year On that day . a hundred thousand t
children wearing the newer and truer liberty cap and waving the new flag, could ,
be Marched' into the World's Fair grounds, singing a new anthem already coin,
posed—the most imposing national pageant of peace ever known. _
. Pansies stand for thoughts. Get on your thinking caps.
-

His reign of peace is on thy hills,
Thy happy vales sleep soft and wake
To morning's gentle voice; that fills
With love, the hearts no wars May break.

098297

.%7;;;,

Home Of the lowly and the great,
At last and truly thou art free;
Nor war, nor slavery, nor hate
May find a champion in thee.
Thy swords are swords of peace, thy guns
Thunder but welcomes from the shore;
Thy maidens sing of peace, thy sons
Plow their broad fields and war no more
Fair flood of years that shine and pass,
Flow on and light our truer way;
No more thy days shall say " Alas !"
Peace is with thee, America.

*1 have the authority of Benj. F. Taylor, the poet, for believing that in summer, when the sun is setting on the northwest coast of Alaska, he is -brightening
the northeast coast of Maine, and thus, by poetic license, we are the
" Land of the ever shining sun."
. •

•'THE PANSY SOCIETY:
Planning the Adoption of an Official . National Flower for America.
[From the Chicago Times, April 8, 1892.]

" The Scotch have the thistle, England her rose, but America's flower is the
violet," says the , old song. But is the violet cultured and glorified, no longer
small and modest, but splendid and significant—in other words, the pansy.
At least a large number of people are working energetically to institute the
pansy as the emblematic flower of America. They call themselves the " Pansy
Society," with Albert C. Hopkins, of Nashua, Iowa, at their head as president
and Maud Russell, of Canton, S. D., as secretary, and they show cause why - the
pansy F3hould be the flower for America.
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Letters must be
addressed tat he
Firm to int./re

prompt attention.

Boston Office:
4 Park Street.
New York Office:
85 Fifth Avenue.

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY
4 PARK STREET. BOSTON

•

H. 0. HOUGHTON AND COMPANY

William J'ewett Tucker has just published
through us a book of essays embodying the results of Ms. :long
experience in counseling young men.
As a graduate of Dartmouth you may be interested to
look back through his eyes on the problems of undergraduate
,
and to reconsider, in the light of your present knowledge his
way of building up ,a wholesome college sentiment and inspiring

the students with the resolution to carry them bravely and righteously through life.'
"The awakening of the sense of personal power is on
the whole the greatest Safeguard against the risks of college
life.'
This sentence•from the pr,efice shows the aim of

President Tucker's efforts and supplies he title- for his book"Personal Power."
aping to receive your ord r we are
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face. Centuries.
the rstrrTehree
Translators

A very impartial History is here
re-translated and abridged; chronicling the greatest of all moral revolutions. This work omits all indirect and local topics. Collateral
discussions and nice critical analyses are left for the readers of the six
original volumes. These were
written and separately published at
Paris, between 1847 and 1877; a
time of revolutions and of great
'political changes. These events
. very fully absorbed the thoughts
and time of our historian; an ar-dent republican patriot. These
circumstances led to repetitions
and recapitulations. All valuable
data and conclusions are carefully
retained.
He proves "those choice yoke fel- lows Freedom and Personal Piety" to
he indispensable/ necessary in all
solid Christian progress. V Clement
and ()rim receive a halo of glory
through their enddrsement of
John s beautiful and consoling doctrine of the universal,
indwelling Light, or the immanent-God. George Fox called
it “the seed, the perfect _principle
of God in- every one." Pressensez
credits tbe wisdom of former ages
to this indwelling light. Some of
the Christian V Fathers call these
great men 44anticipatory Christians:" as 111-ufes, Socrates, lato,
Isaiah, David, Sophocles, Eschylus, Virgil, Homer, Cicero, Solon,
Plutarch. V There are maul beautiful passages connected with these
names.
Of 'rertulli4 he says: Moral
greatness -has never with more
boldness asserted V her superiority
in the presence of physical almightiness• A loftier, firmer, more
impassioned word has never been
spoken for justice, downtrodden
truth and the rights of the conscience. His plea is a luminous

4; 4,4 -F.,,•41.0,,,i;:vik,Abask:,.,4,

proof, as well as a ,vigorouli, protest. His 44Testimonyof thaSoul
Naturally Christian;” is a plea for
the innate, Godward instincts • of
the inner man. It is very ingenious, unique and powerful,—a
masterpiece.
Origen stands preeminent as a
Christian philosopher; 46he loved
man with a keen symyfathy, ex- A—
tending his compassionate hope for
the race, so as not to respect dogmatic limitations." He worshiped the God of love, as all ,conIn his life; love and
quering.
self-sacrifice were one. These
vmaenhave left works of perennial
value.
La Rousse in his “Dietiennaire
du Dix-neuvieme Siecle," says;
'Edmond Dehault de Pressense;
Protestant minister and statesman,
was born in Paris, in 1824. He
pursued his theological studies at
Lausanne, 1843 to 1845, under
Alexandre Vinet Then, in the
University of Halle r under Tholuck. At Berlin, under Neander,
in 1846-47. He soon after entered
the pulpit of the Chapel of Taitbout, the principal Protestant
Church, that refused government
aid. They were known as the
Evangelical Union of Churches of
France. In 1856, he became principal editor of La Revue thretienne
and defended with talent and energy the true principle of the separaion between Church and State
tile also repelled the rigor of
those who claimed a literal and
plenary inspiration of the Scriptures. In 1863, he received the degree of Doctor of Divinity at
Breslau. In 1870, he meets the
Emperor Alexander, near Stutgard, to plead for religons liberty
for the protestants of his Baltic
provinces. During the Commune.,
herprotested in the public J011111als
of April 11, 1871, against the imprisonment of the Catholic Archbishop of Paris."
.

,

At the elections complimentaires for the National Assembly, on
the 2nd. of July, 1871, *, dePressense' was liresented at Paris
as a candidate. In an explicit statement of his republican belief. he
deaared that he had always been
an *opponent of the empire, tour
shame and our scourge'. He was
elected by 118,9'75 bidlots. He
steadily voted with the republican
Left, and made a large number of
speeches, some of which were renuakable." In all of the struggle,
for the extension of freedom, he
was in the front by word and pen.
He withdraws from the assembly
at the end of 1875. In Nov. 17 th.
1883, he was elected life senator;
and in January 1811%. became- a
member of the National Institute.
The university of Montauban, in
France,gave him the degree of
Doctor of Divinity, in 18'76; and
that of Edinburgh in 1884. He
WAS an honorary member of the
American Society of Religious
History. He died in 1891.
The character of the man, tilt
lessons he develops, and his edition, make it worth our while
to study his book, however much
we may differ from him in onr decisions. His teachers, especially
Tholuck and Neander, bate done
much that would call for reverence;
another pupil of Neander calls
him': "The father of modern church
history — a child in spirit, a man
in intellect, a giant in learning, and
a saint in piety. He led back the
study of history-form the dryheath
of Rationalism to tlie fresh fountain of the divine life in Christor
and his people and niade it a grana
source of edification'for readers
of every confession abd denomination." Dr. Schaff, in hit "History of the Apostolie and of the
Christian Church," says: "Neader still remains, on the whole,
beyond doubt the greatest church
historian thus far of the nineteenth
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century. Great; We, especially in
this, that he never suffered his renown at all to obscure • his sense
of the sinfulness and weakness of
every work inthis world. With all
his comprehensive knowledge, he
justly regards himself as, among
many others, merely a forerumar
of a new creotore epch. (f erer -gGvng
Christicenit9; and towards that time
he gladly stretched his vision,
with the prophetic gage of faith and
hope, front amidst the errors .and
confusion around him; 'We stand,'
he said, • 'on the line. between an
old world, and a new, about to be
called into being by the tiver-fresh
energy of the Gospel. For the
fourth time an 'epoch in the life of
our race is in preparation by means
of Christianity. We, • therefore,
can furnish in eN ery respect but
pioneer work, for the period of
the new creation, when life and science E.ball be regenerated, and the
wonderful works of God be pro
claimed with new tongues of fire. "
Pressense; after a long study
of the annals of the early Church,
arose thoroughly imbued with a
sense of the vast importance of
these lessons. That they are needed
has benemphasized.by a summary
verdict rendered by a latewriter of
Church history stigmatizing the
Church of the lira century as: "a
conventicle of recluses." As Farrar ways, a people that, "could
watch, in all its angelic sweetness
and simplicity, the daily spectaele
of those sinless years of drist."
Life in the homes must have been
domestic happiness, peace and joy
carried to their highest. Surely in
Stephen and John we do not see
any thing like the characteristics
of the recluse! There was transcendent freedom, joy- and harmony
in their worship in Spirit and in
truth in those upper chambers.
The worship was congregational'.
Christ is the head and any
Christian can minister under the
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promptings of the Spirit given by
him. Is this a conventicle.2
The loss of this fragrant purity
and fervent personal piety is
shown to have given room for a
growing ecclesiastical power and
formalism. These, cooperating
with the state craft introduced by
Constantine, developed Roman
Catholicism. The Church of the
first century was built of living
stones and has never been equaled
or duplicated and these living
stones were cemented by Christlike love. There was a fundamental
unity, a chastened liberty and
sweet; world-embracing charity.
May we be able to catch something of the fragrance and bloom
of the spring-time of Christ's recreated Church. Neander sees with
prophetic visionf a fourth Christianity-prepared epoch in the life of
our race. Who out of the worldwide, militant Church of Christ
will be prepared in their upper
rooms to receive these,
,new
tongues of fire/ q
Somerset, Niagara. Co.
New York State.
ROBERT. B. HOWLAND.
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Very few people of culture,realize the nature and origin of
Christianity. A universal. suffrage of the mind sways the nineteenth century.' In this intellectual
realm the most democratic law of
reform has triumphed. Skepticism
has ben emboldened by an increase
of knowledgp and has acquired a
dangerous amount of subtle power.
A miasma of doubt is spread by
our light literature.. The ,romance
and the newspaper zealously undermine the faith of many. Some
periodicals attack. spiritual , truth
io short, dignified, graceful essays,with a show of erudition. The
situation is grave.. Christianity is
beset by many peculiar exigencies
of vital importance. If Christians
are indifferent, the voice of skepticism will alone be heard, and her
assertions will pas S current.
Yet, the religious public has a
generalrand earnest longing after
a renewed Church. The first three
centuries furnish the main features ,
of this Church, her artless ideal.
The Church universal of our day
should digest the grand lessons of
the-past and learn that it is those
AG* yohe fellws: Liberty and HO
m- ss that Will -enable her to crown
her glorious missions with success.
Real theological progress is on
this road: All is ready and _calls
for a foward movement; a wise and
sincere assimilation of Apostolic
teaching: A candid history of the.
early Church should be conscientiously elaborated. The original title
Ikeda must be divested of the dust
and mold, andblterpolations of
after ages,— a labor that is clear- "
ly in the counsel of providential
Wisdom.
The Church of the first three
centuries was comparatively free
from the yoke of a mechanical and
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.external unity. Marty and lwlinss
bore their beautiful fruit. Each
fraction possessed an individuality.
while in a grand, unshackled unity,
they all built on . the one rock,
Christ Jesus. But afterwards, under a forMikl , and strictly official
rule, evil fruit is too successfullj•
grown.
This book has been written because
of a profound. faith in the divine
nature of Christianity. We have
striven to respect the sovereign
authority of history and ' fully to
express. the 'genuine results of all
of our researches.
We know that the visible Church
, too soon strayed far away from
her ideal, yet she should again
strive to realize it..
May the Church of to-day override all obscurities ti and human
trammelsi,and reach inher dogma-,
as well as in her organization the
Apostolic level. This is the more
needful, since a solemn.conffict awaits us! We have an ardent desire
to bring her back to her root
principles, back to her life-giving
source. Ubi Christus, ibi Ecolesia.
Paris,
EDMOND DE PRESSENSE
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DAVID J. BREWER,
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CONCERNING THE FOUNDATIoNS
0,F THE

- - FUTURE. PTATg.oFT - wyogiNc+
•

[Paper read before the Wyoming Academy of Sciences, at.its semi-annual
meeting for 1889.]
By EX-GOVERNOR. JOHN W. HOYT, LL. D.,
President of the University of Wyoming.
The great republic, whose centenary ture galaxy--7-so nearly reali z ed already
the American people recently com- —of more than fifty great states, teemmemorated, has had so wonderful a ing with the activities Uf a hundred
million freemen.
career that in our Common thought it
Naturally the portion of this empire
stands alone, a miracle among the na- last to settle, and last to linger in the
tions of the world and yet it is no territorial condition, was the more
miracle. It was indeed fortunate in rocky and less easily subdued interior
the concurrence of truly great men of the continent--that portion whieh in
with favorable times and events, but the childhood of the present generation
came neverthless, in accordance with
was understood to be a desolate waste;
established law. Born of tyranny, but so understood only because they
nursed by adversity and taught even who had described it knew naught of its
as it knew not by an unnatural mother,
incalculable natural wealth—its exten•American 'liberty had yet further train- sive forests; its mineral stores, iming in the stern school of colonial life; mense and various; its ocean-like plains,
so that when the first common struggle swarming with animal life; its numwith the foes of freedom and inde- berless valleys, fitted to become the
pendence was ended; the thirteen sep- homes of many millions of people.
arate communities, with various and
Since the time, less than fifty years
singularly conflicting interests, yet led ago, when that , daring "pathfinder,"
by men of such fay-Seeing, wisdom, John C. Fremont—who still survives
sOupd judgment, mutual regard, pa- as a distinguished landmark on the
tience, perseverance and unfaltering highway of the nation's triumphal
faith, that they are even thought to march--first traversed the valley of the
have been inspired of heaven' for their North Platte and planted the American
great mission, were able to harmonize flag on the loftiest summit of the Wind
all: conflicting interests and to form the River mountains, no portion of the
first national govern p3Wlt founded upon country has made such rapid progress
this earth of which it could be justly as this so-called "desert" region west
said, "of the people, by the people, for of the Missouri. Nay, netted with
the People."
railmitys, sprinkled all over with happy
It Was the American union that itinis homes, dotted with numerous thriving
to realize and did realize Berkeley's villages,, towns and cities, and every' prophetic utterance:
where astir with the restless activities
'Tline's noblest offspring is the last."
of a most intelligent, enterprising and
• It was the Federal -union, thus pushing population, it has of late years
formed, that embraced -land constituted been the marvel of the New World.
the "new nations," which yet earlier,
What wonder, then, that today there
in the mind, of Shakespeare, were is heard the simultaneous thundering
peen to use upon the western shore of of nine great territories at the doors of
• a mighty sea. But neither Shakespeare, congress, with demands for early adnor Berkeley, nor even its founders;
mission intO the, fa,mily of states?, And
foresaw in all its grandeur the vast what wonder that Wyoming is found
new empire .of free commonwealths among them, and if not the most 'clamthat now extends from the Atlantic to orous yet fully conscious of the -justness
the Pacific shore. Nay, its growth and of her claims and strongly confident of
development have far exceeded the ex- timely recognition? If not first to be received into the
pectations of those now living, who
even in the more recent times of rapid union, the early admission of this teradvancement, could not foresee' the fu- ritory is nevertheless a,ssured. And _
•

•
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therefore it is that I have • deemed , it
well on this occasion, and 'before this
body otintelligent citizens, to present ,
a few thoughts concerning the foundations of the future state of Wyorning.
Its material foundations are Vast
and substantial. It is believed that '
not one of the territories • pow seeking
the honors and advantages of statehood
is superior to Wyoming in..variety and
extent of material resources: A number have surpassed us inthe prodaction of the precious metals; some have,
out-stripped us in agricultural development; and one of then has made
L huger utilization of its forests; but
none of thein can present a better shOWing of capabilities in all the great departments Of American industry. ;
'The civil foundations alone reqnire
th be considered. Upon these not less
than upon her material resources the
future greatness of Wyoming mnst depend. • And here tco we have substantial grounds for- confidence : The
people of Wyoming, an intelligent
people, fresh, or but recently, from the
best communities of the world, are es-, •
phcially free froth' the embarraSsineet
of conflicting nationalities and ii
religions, an are resolute
the purpose to place their territory in
the forefront of the Union in all :that
should' characterize . a great and free
cornthonwealth. • When they chine to
the all;important ,work Of forming a
government worthy of themselves and
of the pbssible future of the state to he;
it-is believed that they will §,pproach,
, the responsible task in the spirit of the
father, who • so wisely framed that
greatest pplitical. instrument of any
age, the - constitution of the United
States,.and that they will See tO it that
the foundations of our civil institutions are firrhly laid on the bedrock of principles immutable and eternal:

each willhave•sphere and maintenance '
through the' guardianship,and, if ,need
be,, the -whole power of the state; since,
it is for the establishmentof,rights and •
for their nirtintenairce that, .cornmuni. 7:. -..
ties are formed, that states are founded.
-Nay, it is for their security that govern' merits -are. iniatituted , among men, ,.de-riving their just powers from the con,sen,t, of the. governed.
-It follows, therefore, that a govern- !bent which recognizes this sacredness'
of man's personality, and the inherence .
of right's in that personality, will -endeavor to make them secure against inva,Sion from whatever source:
.,Sectirity•of life will be asSured c'n-s, ,
being•the condition for the enjoyment
of, all Other. rights The life of the,citi7 _
zen will be hedged Sbout by means :and.
Measures- .preVentive as well. as . plod=
:Live,' and :involving every possible -.
ceptive:te the -. pract ice Of . virtue ". 'and
the avoidance of Wrong. • .
Security of iiberty will be guar
a§'heing,theCondition of a fultilitent of
man S mission and destiny:. There
will be practical recognition -.of the With that it is only in the assertion - •
and realization of the self that freedom
existS; 'that the State is to he the - realization of:freedom for the whole body
of the people And of every, individual
member' ibere,cif; that while the free
dom of the `People involves of necessity
the assertion of law, the aim of -that:
law mustbe the largest, possible ; persoriatijbertY of :the citizen cdnsisteht
with ‘ the -geriet'al . welfare—with the
principle that ;true eiyil libert3 "irt
liberty to do thatWhieli is good ," just
and right
"
',it ls . manifest that • among these , .,
guarantees of liberty there, will be Coostitntithial Subordination of l-the;:' ilitary ,to the„.eivil power—practical
recogni
tion Of .Wiyoming's present, .
' Motto; "Cedant ami togce;" als0;.irh ,
the founders of:the nett . state
reCogilize, asthe most fundamental Of' munity,.from unnecessary - interference
all truths demanding their 'considera- from the civil': authorities, with the
tion, that rights belong tb man by his right of peaceahle - '6§Senibly,,'d 'petivery constitution; that they have their tion, and' of - remonstrance; 'for the
foundation in the natiire of man; that common good.' • ;
That the prin.eiplea here enunciated
the'sacredness of these rights inheres
in his persenality, which personality embrace the freedom of conscience and has its crrigiu in God, who in.the adt. of of opinion; with'ponSeqUent freedom of
creation imparted to him of His own speech -, of the press, and of the ballot is
nature; and thus put upon' him the manifest The rights Of the consCienee'..
stamp • Of divinity, with all its sacred- . and the right of private judgment are A,07
the liberty -loving citizen sweeter than :
nesa: • •
Tfiesetiuths fullY accepted, the life of. life and . stronger thandeith. They ai'e as :
each individual member of the state' sacred" . as . personality itsel;f and are not '
will be held'sacred;,theiworth of each to be 'invaded by any poWpr.
The right to property.". Will find . the
will be appreciated; the dignity of each
wiThbe duty 'rrigarded-, the . fieedorh . of faliefit ithranty in'the'C'onstitution . Of
•

•

•

•

'

the coming state, since: such rightis a
necessary i corollary from . the right to
life and the , right to liberty... One labors:to, no Purpose unless he can reap
the fruit of his labors. The security
of property, therefore, whether of the
indiVidual citizen , or of the' body corporate, is essential to civilization.and hñman progress.' , The only limitation .-.
must be .-found in the;superier claims
of, the wholuconamtinity to such por,
tions'Of private andcorporate prOperty,
due compensation • being • acdorded, as
are ,needed for the maintenance, convenience and well-being of • the', body
. politic. •• , • - .
The right to .reputation, • ineompara, bly. more precious :Au the individual of
.perSonal: tiprightness than this right to.,
property, because every iI1VitSi011 of it
touches not •' merely his convenience or
comfort, but his' personality, will be
protected ...with a carefulness.• proportioned to the ifiterescs involved. • Again, • in order that none may•fail •
of. his rights, the state will enthrone
justice as a, cardinal virtue of the goveminent, with. approPriate tribunals,
institutions and.agencies as far as possi- . •
bile removed from the influence of. personal,interest or Popular: passion and
prejudic
e.,
; The' founders of thenew state will .

tiOns'ef iselfishness and the assaults Of •

prejudice.
•
By theenunciation of this necessary
cardinal principle 'of a free commonwealth, and by its incorporation in our
statute law, we have already gained
for Wyoming a proud - distinction
among the political'communities of the
world. Of its maintenance there can
be no possible doubt.'
go
not backward, but forward. Practical equality of citizens is
but a consequent of practical
justice and cannot be overthrown without the sacrifice of it 'also: -Plato understood, ts meaning and value; and
so did Aristotle more than three centuries before Christ. But it was
Christ • himself who made' equality - a
cornerstone of the only true. and complete system of ;Social and political
ethics ever given- to the world.' The
right of all to equality before the law
was called by Burke 'the right to jus- . •
tice"—a. view new coining to be accepted of the most thoughtful and just
men everywhere; one of whom has
well said, ,"The justiee; of. the state is
to be for each and all, or it . becomes
the institution of injustice; it tribunal
is to be open to hear .the cause of all,
or it becomes the inquisition Of wrong."
Indeed this right of all to equality beaini. at .absolnte. j ustice; since there can . fore the law-is , necessarily, implied ;in: .-:
beneither security for life and liberty, the very conception of law as universal. . nor, tranquillity, nor the encouragement The social order can have no sure and , •
requisite to activity of individual and • permanent foundation withouttbe ineurperate powers, nor prosperity, there- . corporation of this principle. ,
fore, nor peace..and happiness of either
If now "the right to justice,P to an
the eitizetior the community, without equal benefit in the administration of ;
justice; Since, moretwer. in these lat- law, is thus beyond question, who shall
ter.days.. when every c.ommunityis face , deny the equality-of right .to .a voice in
to,face and eye to eye with every other • determining what laws shall be so Adthrougho.pt the civilized world. '.anrl
ministered, and; by whom? It also is
"every' act'of wrong ,.is promptly ar- undeniable. • •
. ra.igned• :before the judgment - seat of And so equality. of - political rights '.
mankind'," no Community may hope for . . restanpOn equality ,ofnatutal rights-as
the rewards, ..that attach to public vir-; upon eternal foundations.: Itis upon
Ole, Unless it.,be found . eVer standing. these deep , foundations that the liber- , •
on the right; :because it is in the order-, ties and glories of this people:rest lb- and nature: of : things that the pros-. day.: It 'will; he ., for the 'founders of
perity„ -peace,.• permanem'S jInd true the new state not merely to make sure
grandenr;•of a . state are in uo•other-,. - that this,flundainental principle be not
Wise, attaipable; more than.all,be'cause disturbed, but that it . find, if possible,
justice • is justice, , that glorious. attri- yet fuller:and more perfect illustratiOn,
bute ; without• "which man is not man, as well as its most complete and permanclOod would not be : God. • . •• anent guaranty, in the the organic law
And these sechrities, this justice; will of the state. .
nothe.for some only; but for all: '
'Beyond this whole : realm of the
. Hence the founders of the, new. State right 'and of rights lies the realm
will }1,1so aim at equality ofriglits cinthe of expediency, likewise Vast, , and
and affording ample scope for 't4ogp intel7
part.of all-the inhabitants thereek
Will put into its . constitution-such safe- lectual powers, -those mo.rall.:yirtues;
guards as will - insure the enjoyment of those accumulations of knowledge, and
these rights in spite of the machina- that practical wisdom, which, all
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together, ,charaeterize the highest command Of his powers, with melt
communicable knowledge and inculpastatesmanship.
If, therefore, the founders of the fu- tion of virtue as shall be calculated to
effect hi si own well-being, and as shall
ture state prove equal to the grave repromote in the highest degree the sesponsibilities irOposedThere will be, in general terms, curity, prosperity, peace, dignity, and
honor of the commonwealth.
such provision for ascertaining its ma
Beyond all these absolutely necessary
terial resources, and for their development, as will realize to the state its provisions there will be the liberal enhighest possibilities of wealth_ and couragement of all persons and all organizations whose intelligent, patriotic
power.
There will be such encouragement and philanthropic- services: are: freely-.of public improvements, and such pro- offered for -the good ,Of :Abe state. the
vision for the construction of public advancement of knowledge and the
,
works, as are necessary to the public progress of -mankind.
In all that relates to aliens, there will
welfare, and as shall comport with,
the dignityof the state. But at the be such liberality as shall duly represent
the generous spirit of the American
same time—
There will be shown in outline people and Atnerican institutions, with
such wisdom of financial policy, with such restrictions only as may be esproper limitations of indebtedness, sential to-the general welfare and to
state, county and municipal, and such the security of the State..
Finally as to form and frame of the
close economy in every department, as
will make light as possible the burdens constitution itself, it is assumed that
the founders of the State will wisely
of taxation and insure a continuous
observe a cjudicious mean between
thrift and prosPerity.
There will also, to, this same end of generalitiesso vague as to be of doubteconomy, be provision for such offices, ful interpretation and that particulariand such only, as are necessary to the zation of matters which should be left
administration of the public affairs .with to 'future legislation; to the end that,
but reasonable compensation for the with every necessary safeguard for in- terests general and vital, there may alservice required. "
There will be such possible guaran- so be the freedom essential to a great
tees of purity of legislation and hon- and growing people in a rapidly adesty of administration as shall se- vancing age.
' Thus have I, in outline but Partial
cure.td the commonwealth the full
reward of the popular industry and and otherwise imperfect. and without
economy, and keep before the people, in any attempt to designate this machinery
best.calculated to realize the ends of
the person of their public servants, examples of the highest personal and of- government, presented such general
principles as it • is believed
ficial rectitude.
There will be such security for the should gpvern in laying the foundations
purity of the ballot as shall insure a ofthe future state of Wyoming. After
- full representation of the popular will, the founding of a great and free naand thus preserve to posterity the tion, there is no work that can be: undertaken by it people more ffaugh blessings of free institutions.
In the field of charities there - will bt3 with. eolemnity-r dignity,--and. grandeur
such provision for the - unfortunate than that of shaping the destinies of
one of ' the American free commonclasses of every sort as are dictated by
a Christ-like 'humanity; _guided by the wealths. Goklias given to the people
lessons Of experience and by -the teach. of Wyoming a goodly heritage, and has
openedlo-them a highway to prosperings of science.
To the end that all these great ity and true greatness. Be it theirs to
blessings may be the more cer- worthily fulfill the mission to which
tainly secured and transmitted to the they are called—the mission of so
future, the best possible provision moulding the new state that it shall be
will be made for the education of the to the world a monument of the highwhole people—for universal elementary est wisdom and virtue. The day is
education; for the higher education of certainly near when the nation will
all who may be ahle Jo avail them- formally set for us a new star in the
selves of its priceless benefits. In no: ionsteldation of the union. May that
other way can it be made sure that the star symbolize a radiance unsurpassed,
future citizen shall have the fullest a glory that shall endure forever!

HON. M. W. FULLER, LL. D., Oulu JUSTICE OF U. S.
ER-SENAToR GEO. F. EDMUNDS, LL. D., VT.
Ex-AMBASSADOR ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D., N. Y.
Ex-MtNisTEE OSCAR S. STRAUS, LL. D., N. Y.
Ex-GovERNon JOHN LEE CARROLL, LL. D., MD.
AMBASSADOR HORACE PORTER, LL. D., N. Y.
PRorEsson SIMON NEWCOMB, LL. D., U. S. N., RETIRED, D. C.
GENERAL JOHN EATON, Ex-U. S. Com or EDUCATION, D. C.
Arcusat, GEORGE DEWEY, U. El. NAVY, D. C.
GENERAL EPPA HUNTON, Lk D., Ex-U. S. SENATOR, VA.
HON. H. A. HERBERT, Ex-SzonETART U. 8. NAVY, ALA.
EiEN. J. B. HENDERSON, LL. D., Ex-U. S. SENATOR, D. C.
PROFESSOR S. P. LANGLEY, LL. D., Szo'Y SMITHSON/AN INST.
EX-PRESIDENT MERRILL E. GATES, LL. D., L. H. D., D. C.
Ltzur.-GEN. NELSON A. MILES, LL. D., U. S. A.. RETIRED, D. C.
Ex-GOVERNOR JOHN WESLEY HOYT, M. D., Lk D., D. O.

OFFICE OF NATIONAL COMMITTEE
TO PROMOTIC THE

1•141111EN1 OF

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE UNITED STATES.
(A Committee of some Four Hundred Members, including
ex•Presidents of the United States, ex-United States Senators,
ex-Cabinet Officers Ambassadors and ex-Ambassadors, heads
of United States
Officers, Bureaus, State Superintendents of
Public Instruction, two hundred and thirty College and University Presidents and heads of the most important 'national
organizations, scientific and patriotic.)
JOHN W. HOYT, Mummies..
THE VICTORIA, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dear Sir:
last communication to members of the Committee Of Four Hundred
was in the form of a copy of the Senate Committee's Report of 1902,
Whidh, be- Side's the argameht for a National University, .with,a resuMd
of the successive 'steps taken by both the National and the Senate .
0 9P1141#tets,

embraced several important hearings and papers in support

of the measure, a full list of Members of the National Committee, and
.several hundred letters of indorsement by eminent scholars and statesmon, in addition to the hundreds included in the report of 1896.
At the opening of the last Congress, the ehairmanshib of the
Senate's Committee on Committees was accorded to Senator Hale, of
Maine, the only Senator, so far as I can learn, who has ever opposed
us on the floor of the Senate, with either voice or vote, since the
"Bill to establish the University of the United States" was introduced
by Senator George F. Edmunds, on May 14, 1890.
As a result, the University Committee had for its new chairman a
Senator negatively disposed and unwilling to call a meeting of the
committee. AccordinglY l _it was decided that at new effort should be
made to unite the several moki4Ca4heA4e university enterprises at
Washington under a oommon chaker--"The Columbian," which had long
been under Baptist control, "The American," Which was founded by the
Methodists and the so-called "National University," chartered many
years_ago,•but now consisting of a law school only.
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The forMal proposition for 011Oh a union was so oordially received
by the heads of these institutiOnSthat Strong hopes of sUccSss kept us
occupied in planning the combination for more than 4,year,
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was finally defeated by a - last desperate effort/of the denominational .
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Important change of plan or character, being still undergraduate, governed by a board of trustees self-perpetuating, and easily dominated by
such resolute sectarists as are very certain of inclusion and leadership.
A protest was submitted against the use of Washington' s name in

connection with any institution at Washington City, on the grounds
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that such;title, applied to a university not national, but private,
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virtually denominational, and wholly wanting in the characteristics
especially urged by him, would,be at once a culpable violation of the
sacred rights which inhere in the known wishes of the Father of His
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Country, and a means of misleading the public.
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answer of the president Of the institution; though there was in fact
It

another reason, namely: The adoption of the new title was the fixed
condition on which the Columbian Board could have the few thousand
dollars raised by the George Washington Memorial Association for the
administration building of the crowning University of the United
States, and the promise of more thousands!
Remonstrances and appeals having failed, we turned again to the
Senate Committee. But, for reasons unexplained, the ohairman could
not be induced to call a meeting of his committee. Many Senators
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univereitY proposition has had the emphatic indorsement of that great
body of educators, the National Educational Assoc I aton , on five oeca-

of an unexplained Change of heart, anOther because of

sions; that. this our National University Committee includes in its

,_ . . .
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membership nearly twp.hundred apd fifty college sn4 university presi-'.

4

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

404ts; that no endowment is asked , Of Congressi.but simply the 37e8g1
1,4411t to existand to realize as nearly as possible Jts .
loftY 4101

Hon. M. W. FULLER, LL. D., Chief Justice of U. S.
Ex-Ambassador ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D., N Y.
Ex-Minister OSCAR S. STRAUS, LL. D., N. Y. ,
ft-Governor JOHN LEE CARROLL, LL D., Md.
Ambassador HORACE PORTER, LL. D., N. Y.
Professor SIMON NEWCOMB, LL. D., U. S. N., Retired, D.
\ EX-Senator JAMES K. JONES, D. C.
Colonel V7ILBUR R. SMITH, Kentucky University.
General EPPA HUNTON, LL. D., Ex-U. B. Senator, Va.
Hon. 11. A. HERBERT, Ex-Secretary U. S. Navy, Ala.
Gen. J. B. HENDERSON, LL. D., Ex-U. S. Senator, D. C.
Admiral
GEORGE DEWEY, U. B. Navy.
A44,
Ex-President MERRILL E. GATES, LL. D.. L. H. D., D. C.
Lieut.-Gen. NELSON A. MILES, LL. D., U. S. A., Retired, D. C.
Ex-Governor JOHN WESLEY HOYT, M. D , LL. D., D. C.

that Congress having already chartered in the Distriet"Of COluinbis,
Catholics untVersities and three ProteStantJall . Of theM9Pdergraduate).4
upon simple request, cannot nowi after More than i hUnarea 7601$ 01
,effort since .Washington, consistently refUse to charter one that t0 *0
be for graduates only, and free from every sort of partiSanSh*
_While Sustaining helpful relations to 411 other institutions, . 4# also
tO the Government
destined to beCOMe an,elevatini 04
UP4.tiling inflUenee in the,qc;UntrY* ,a40, :to give to our great and. now boastful Beim:bite a new dtgnity among the pattons.
Every member of the \l'atiOnal Committee Should mg4e an earnest
appeal to the - ponatore from his State end all who possibly oan'shaUld .
by all PegPs visit washington during .the. coming SSOIX11. of Congress,
and Make themSelveS felt as a- ).iving force. If a 'nuMber can be here
41; the Same time and have an early hearing before the Senatetoimpit 4- '
tee., .it would 4 0 .0 1;ir Pal3Pe ‘great goOd't -41 iPt POSsihlY 1rs14re its
triUmih ere the close . of . the 5th Congrepe
The oirOmstances demand a grand rally, lest Senators and Members
lose faith in the real need of the tiniVersitY of the United states.
Having giveh EYSelf unressrVsdly l . at every needed eg9r4t0a
'what is with me a'.SaCred. cause., .1 Shall be pardoned. for the great'
earnestness and emphasis with *Mehl Speak!. '
Hoping for the best co-operation.You.oan
POsPiblY
give s
,.
.

Chairman National University ConImtee , of
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TO PROMOTE THE ESTABUSHMENT OF

Eilt Iftitturrottg of tile Illitittit %tails
(A Committee of some Four Hundred Members, including Ex-PresiSenators.
States
dents of the United States, ex-United States Senators
ex-Cabinet
Officers . Ambassadors and ex-Ambassadors, heads of
Scientific • Bureaus, State Supezintendents of Public Instruction, two
hundred and fifty College and University Presidents and heads of the
mod important national organizations, scientific arid patriotic.)
JOHN W. HOYT, Chairman.

•

THE VICTORIA, WASHINGTON,

•

D. C.
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R
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PRORESSOR SIMON NEWCOMB, LL-D., U , S. N. 2'•
GEN:4011N n?,TON, Ex-II. S. CORE. OF EDUCATION, D. C.
; COLONEL *MAWR R. SMITEL; KENTUCKY, UNIVERSITY•
48.0:EK;',LL.,I1_,Wasrupo•ruN,'
GENERAL EPPA
LL. D., Ex-U. S. SENATOR. VA .
HoN.H. A. HERBERT, RIC-S RC RETARY U. S. NAvY, A LA.
GEN. J.: B. HENDERSON, LI,..D4,EK7 U. S. SENATOR, D. C.
1'rArfaSoN.1.•P LAIsIGLtY,..LL. D., SNuiNsoNrAN INST
X-MINISTER JOHN 'A, ,KASSON, f,L.11)LII. S. 'COVE, D. C.
NELSON A. MILES, LL. D., COMO. 'AIR ARMY.
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N. OFFICE OF NATIONAL COMMITTEE
TO PRoM OTH THa'IISTAELISHAIENT Ls? \•$.,

THUNIVERSITY-, OF THE UNITED STATES.
(A Chinmitteel oi
Peur Hundred Members, incibding
ex-Presidents of the United States, ex-United States Senators,
ex-Cabinet Officers, Ambassadors and ex-Ambassadors, heads
of United States Scientific Bureaus, State Superintendents Of
, Eublic Ifistructiud, two hundred Collegeund University Presidents-anditeads -of the mostimPortint national organizations,
scientific and patriotic.)
JOHN W. HOYT, CHAIRMAN.
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THE; VICTORIA, WASHINGTON, D. C.
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9.. Chief Justice of
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,
D:WHITE. LL.
Miniter al•stAR S sTRAus;
Hob, M. W. FULLER, LL.

TO PROMOTE THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
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Ex-Governor JOHN LEE CARRGLL, LL. D., Md.
Amhassador. HORACE ,PGRTER'LL. D. Isl,„Y.
Profane., simaN,Ngymoms, LL.D.;),U.S.,I<Retixed, D.
Ge a
.
Education, D. C4,0d
Colonel,WILBUR R SMITH, Kentucky University.
GerielitITPRA HUNTON;14), Ex-U. S.,Senator, Va.
Hon. I-CA. HERBERVEaefiielsii; .U.4:- Niiiy. Ala.
Geri. J. B. HENDERSON, LL. D., Ex-U. S. Senator; D.
Pmfel° 71-2-114N.C4•EX".1.1a.-D.T.See:y-Scoithsoniarrinst.4
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CONCERNING A NATIONAL UNIVERSITY.
Pi

OUTLINE OF SENATE MEMORIAL OF 42. ,
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,I ...A •great and true University the leading- want of American Education..

. , .
1.1..; The offices of, a true University are these : ' ' " i
•
1. To supplement existing institutions by supplying full courses of post-grad.
uate instruction in every department of learning. '
- 2. By ite .central faCulties 'and cluster of professional schools of highest grade,
to represent at all times the sum of human knowledge.
. , 3: To lead in the upbuilding of new professions by its applications of science.
4. To lead the World in the Work of research and investigation • • •
[For ' present intent as to " offices " see " Depew• Bill."]
111.---RearionS'why'the Government should establish such a ,University :
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. The memorial of ea-Gov.•John W. Hoyt, LL. D., author of Government Reports on Education,
in all Cciuntries, "University Progress," etc., Chairman of' National Committees on National
.Univeraft!.
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• Neither existing institutions nor the great denominational univerSities in
prospect can meet the demand. The nation only is equal to the founding of '
'•
•
j such a university as the nation needs: •
2. The nation needs its influence upon the Government service.
k2
3. The American :system of education can only be made complete by the
(
crowning uniYersity it lacks, as a means.of co-ordination and inspiration.
4. A 'National University would powerfully strengthen the patriotic sentiment of the country.
5. A National University Would more strongly than any other attract men of
, i.
genius from' every quarter of the'world to its professorships and fellowships,
thus increasing the cultured intellectual forces of both institution and country.
6. A National University would especially attract students of high character
I from many lands, whose return after years of contact with free institutions
would promote,the cause ofliberal government everywhere.
7. The founding OA NationalUniversity would be, therefore, a most fitting
thing for i great natiOn ambitious to lead the world in civiliintion.
IV .:—.ReasonS for fotinding . Such University at Washington:
. ,
1. Washington was designated. by the Father of His Country in his bequest
of property in aid of its endowment and by his selection of land for a site
2. Washington, is the only sufficient
. , . and convenient spotwhere the Government'
ment has both eicitisive and perpetual jurisdiction.
.3. There are in the'Governinent departments and connected therewith vast
amounts of material . that. could be made auxiliary, and which, being now but •
partially utilike'd;'are in some part an enormous capital 'running to waste.
4. There'are-hurnireds Of experts in the departments 'whose services could be
more or less utilized with mutual advantage.
.
5."Such Win•fveiSity in Washington would exert .a great influence upon the
V
National Government itself in.every branch and department.
:- —

!
,

:

11114$ -.

V .—S'untmctry of the notable (forts hitherto made in this behalf:
_ .
1. By Washington, Franklin, and others in the Constitutional Convention.
2. By .fresiflents, Washington, John Adams, Jefferson, Monroe, J. Q. Adams;
. Jackson, Grant,.and Hayes.
3. By other distinguished statesmen in all periods of our national history.
4. By leading edncators„ including the presidents of all. the leading colleges
and univeiSities oftheCOuntry but' a half dozen.
'
'•
,-5,:.BytheinOst'eminentolAmetidari . scholars'and scientiste in every departMkt,' arid fro& the very feundation of the GoVerninent.
0.• By the National.Educational Association, which at three annual Meetings
unanimously indorsed the proposition and createda permanent" committee of
its members to promote the enterprise.
:.VII,-,-,/&.asons for aenewtl.of.1he effort for a National University at this time.
Theneed, IipL unly: ifliiaiit, buLiinieaies• w
sho wn
- ,..factVla1 i3Orrne g;060"American graduates , are now seeking opportunities abroad:
• 4 Since this need . can only be met: by the nation, w hy not begin tow?
•." No Otti61 iffii)briant. education'al - measure is now likely to interfere. .*
4. A beginning now on the part of the National Government would be certain to attract
large
from privatesources for the .endowrnent of fellow- '
.
. . donations
,
ships, professorships, faculties, and departments.
"5.: The :gió ''''''' power Of the United States among the nations suggests the
ciirreaVoinling present need Of such forces and influences at the seat'of . G. overnment as shall be worthy to impress and lead the world.
,!. , • '

•

•• VII.—The proposition of today is this.:

T9 urge upon Congress the early establishment of a National University of
the 'highest type and to be known as The University of the 'United States—
Whose form of constitution shall secure it against partisan control—a thIng
not difficult, as shown by the success of leading State universities and
, of scientific institutions Controlled by the General Government ;
Whose internal management shall be with its educational members.;
Whose conditions of admission shall be character and competency ;
Whose applicants for degrees already have the bachelor's degree ;
Whose fellowships shall be duly endowed and open to the best qualified;
Whose professoriate shall be so constituted as to secure to it
highest
possible character and efficiency;
Whose departmentslof letters, science, and philosophy shall be centerefor
the griikiping of post gtildtalite pi OteMitiniil SchbolS of every clas
Whose beginnings shall be with such means as befit the great undertaking
and shall encourage liberal endowments from other then goverrinaental
:Sources; thus early making it the leading university of the world.
•

vin.—The conditions of success are these :

•

I. A thorough awakening of one active friends of the proposition.
2. Readiness of all to co-Operate, without regard to minor differences,
' 3. Systematic organization, with a view to the most effective service:
4. Full unity of plan and purpose, with concentration/of forces under a common leadership.
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Carnegie FOundation for the Advancement of Teaching.
.
'Section 3. That the direction and management of the af
fairs of the corporation, and the Control and'dispof
tion Of : ttfCrtht'its property and funds, shall - . _be__
Vested in a board or trustees, - tWenty-five in number,
to be. composed of the following individuals' Arthur

te7
I

et,L,

Hadley, Charles William Eliot, Nicolas tilurray Autler,
","

.Jacob"G..''Schirerigqii, WoOdrow100 :Wilson, L. Clark Seely.
,Charlet.c. ,- Haressoni:Alexander , Q. Humphreys, S.
4444Ae•

Cormiok 'Edwin B straighead, Henry C - -Xing CharietF .
.Thwine, Thomas McQlelifild, Edwin H. Hughes', H. MoClellt

ez,ee,„;

Bell ,George H. Denny, William . Peterson,: Samuel : Plantz,
David: S. 'Jordan,

'Pritchek
"
Frank. A. Variderlip, I. Morris Carnegie and Robert AI
N ATIO NA LUNIVERS ITY C OMMITT EE,

Frin4,,•beihg.:tWenty four in number with power to said
board to inorea.se the same to twenty-five in all,
- who shall Constitute the first board of trustees..
and constitute the members of the corporation Yuan
cies occurring by death, resignation or otherwise,
shall be filled by the remaining trustees in such man
ner as the by-laws shall prescribe, and the persons
so elected shall thereuporf' - become trustees and also
.

members at the corporation.
./Seri;.;,. .. ;e/1-,
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UNIVERSITY OF THE UNITED STATES.
(ASSOCIATED PRESS DESPATCH OF MAY 29, 1905.)

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO PRESS THE FRYE BILL.
. Washington Post, Monday, May 29, 1905.

_

The Executive Council of the National Committee
,
. of Four Hundred to pro -.
mote the establishment of the University' of the United States; .after due consideration of the efforts made by its nietnbers to unite the several university
, .
organizations at Washington in one great University of the highest rank, and their final failure thro gh the Prevailing influence of local and denominational
forces, have reached th following conclusions : .._..
First--Vhat no university organization yet chartered can meet the demands
of the country for such a university at the National Capital—a university,
namely, that shall be neither private !tor denominational, but public, and
fitting culmination of the now incomplete system of American education ; that
shall be free from partisanship in every form ; that shall be graduate in all its•
depaitments; that-shall sustain helpful,relations to all other educational iristitutions in AmeriCa; that shall be so national in name and spirit', and so Characterized by national purposes and uses, as well as by national representation
in the governing board, and by attendance from all the States and from every
part of the foreign world, as if possible to more than realize the exalted aims
of President Washington and the multitude of hispsupporters in all these high '
regards ; a university that shall be to both pelatle and .Grovernment,a new
source of inspiration, elevation, and progress; and shall make of Washington a
chief center of learning for the•world.
SecOnd—That in view of all these facts, it is now more than ever the duty of
the National- University Committee and of the National Educationll Association, which great organizations have been of one mind on this subject for many
years, as it is of all who appreciate the -higher learning and are ambitious for
Amerteak supremacy in things which are highest ; to devote themselves with
new energy to the early establishment of the University of the United States,
on the basis of the bill introduced by Senator Frye at the last session Of Con
gress—a bill that fulfills all the conditions aforesaid and yet makes no demand
upon the Public treasury, the reliance being on great and sufficient endowment
from patriotic citizens and organizations.

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES OF THE PROPOSED NATIONAL
UNIVERSITY, WHICH CONSTITUTE REASONS FOR
ITS ESTABLISHMENT.
BY HON. JOHN W. HOYT, LLD.,
Author of Government Reports on Education in all Countries, University Progress, Memorial..
in regard to a National University, ',Outline Histories of the Universities of 'Bologna,
Paige, OxfOrd, and Cambridge during the Middle Ages, Outline History of the World's
Universities, Anciant, Media3val, and Modern, etc., etc.,
'
CHAIRMAN OF THE NATIONAL UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE OF FOUR HUNDRED.

1. The University of the United States, when duly established, will crown and
complete the American system Of public education—an DffiCe of very great importance, since, without such completement, they who have passed through its
several grades from the primary school upward, and have won the bachelor's
degree, must sufter the incalculable loss of that inspiring and constraining influence which leads to further attainments, and which can only be furnished in
'full measure by a concluding public institution whose 'high field is the whole
vast realm of what lies beyond in every department of learning and of what
is yet possible to the genius of man through systematic inquiry. In a word,
the proposed National University will furnish the requisite climax to the.existing series of our public educational agencies and relieve our boastful, Republic
of the dishonor of holding a place but 'second in things which are vital, as
compared with several of the other powers.
2. While maintaining as far as possible cooperative relations with existing
institutions, it will at the same time in general terms supplement them .,by supplying to its students graduate instruction only, and in every department of
study, notably in the methods of research and in matters which concern the
national welfare.
3. While opening its instruction to all persons competent to receive it, full
membership and its degrees will be accorded to such only as shall have already
received at least a bachelor's degree from some institution recognized for this
purpose by the university authorities—a rank and distinction at present enjoyed
by no institution in America.
4. By this exercise of the right to determine what institutionsare deserving
of recognition, it Will insure, as no other institution can, the needed adoption
of high and uniform .standards in all the collegiate institutions of the country •
and afford the most healthful stimulation to every class of educational agencies.
5. By the dignity of its supreme rank and the facilities offered by its ,grand
galaxy Of schools of letters, science, philosophy, the loactical, arts, the fins
arts, medicine; law, diplomacy, statesmanship, and yet Others, A ill become,
as no other institution can,. a means of educating at home the thousands of
American graduates who at some risk now seek in other lands the facilities we
fail to furnish.
'
6. For the same reason, it will become to all the ether institutions of the
country a very important source of supply for superior instructors and scientific experts.
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1 7. Because of its , national, character, it will attract students, as none other
can, front:all portions of the country, promote unity of feeling among them,
and thus beconie in it high degree a nationalizing force and influence upon the
country at large. . •

CONCERNING A NATIONAL UNIVERSITY.

8. Because national and of the highest rank, it will bring to this then supreme
center many thousands ..of foreign graduates for a completion of their studies
under the influence ofAnaerican ideas and institutions—students whose return,
.afteryein's of contact with free institutions (should they not remain to our own
advantage) WoUld,promote the cause of liberal government everywhere.
'
9: For like reasons andbecause
9f the high 'place this country hold's among
. ,
the nations; the University of the United States ,would more strongly than any
other attract men of genius from every quarter Of the globe to its professor. ships, fellowships, and laboratories, thus increasing the intellectual forces of
.both university and country.
19. ,..By _its.., graduate_ ,atandarda,of.admission , in . all its departments, • thus-in- -suring to the professional as well as non-professional pursuits that general
information and that mental discipline which are requisite to the highest success; it will greatly advance the various professions in ,rank and real value.
11. With the help of unparalleled facilities here furniehed at a cost Of fifty
„millions to the Whole people, it will lead the multitude of lesser universities
in the work of original research and investigation, and thus become a superior
force in the uPbuilding of new arts And Professions by its applications of
science.
.
•
12. By its central faculties and grand cluster of technical and professional
Schools it will early represent the sum of what is knofvn and become to the
whole world a great new fountain of knowledge and inspiration..
• 13., In turn, its 'scientific; Workers will be ever ready to.nieet the demands of
the Government whatsoever,field of inquiry, and will feel in duty bound to
quality gifted students for any and every branch of the public service.
14. Being not in name only; but in fact, free from the narrowing influence
of sectarisrn in religion and of partisanship in politics, it will be an elevating
-power within its own domain and in the nation.. '

OUTLINE. OF SENATE MEMORIAL OF 1892.
The memorial of ex-Gov. John W. Hoyt, LL. D., author of Government Reports on Education
-in all. Countries, "University PrOgress," etc., Chairman of National Committees on National
University.
.

1.—A, great and true University the leading want of American Education.

II. —The offices of a true University are these :
1.. To supplement existing institutions by 'supplying full courses of post-graduate instruction, in ,every. department oflearning.
.
2. By its central faculties and cluster of professional schools of highest grade;
to represent at all times the sum oftuman knowledge.
3. To lead in the upbuilding of new professions by its 'applications of science.
4. To 1 eadL•Ftloire pwro9rBledntininththentwoais•ktoof,rosifieacrecsh7 asnede NiTesptiegwatiBoinll..,1
•111. Reasons why the Government should establish such a eniversity:
1. Neither existing institutions nor the great denominational universities in
prospect can meet the demand. The nation only is equal to the founding of
such a university as, the nation needs. , .
• . The nation needs its influence upon the Government service.
3. The American system of education can only be made complete by the
crowning university it lacks, as a means Of co-ordination and inspiration.
4. A National University would powerfully strengthen the patriotic sentiment of the country.
5. A National University would more strongly than any other attract men of
genius from every quarter of the World to its professorships and fellowships,
thus increasing the cultured intellectual forces of both institution and country.
6. A National University would especially attract students of high character
from many lands, whose return after years of contact with free institutions
would promote the cause of liberal government everywhere.
7. The founding of a National University wauld be, therefore, a most fitting
thing for a great nation ambitious to lead the world in civilization.
—

•

•

152 It will, in the nature of the case, exert, as no private or sectarian institution can, a Most salutary influence upon the several branches and departments
. of the Government arid upon civil affairs generally, elevating their standards
and
16. It Will dignify the National Capital and Make it yet more attractive to
all Americans and to the foreign world.

INT. Reasons for founding Such T.Iniverlity at Washington:
1. Washington was designated by the Father of The Country in his bequest
of property in aid of its endowment and by his selection of land. for a site.
, 2. Washington is the only sufficient and convenient spot where the Govern -ment has both exclusive and perpetual jurisdiction.
3. There are in the Government departments and connected therewith vast
amounts of material that could be made auxiliary, and which, being now but
partially utilized, are in some part an enormous capital running to waste.
4. There are hundred's of experts in the departments whose services could be
more or less utilized with mutual advantage.
5. Such a university in Washington would exert a great influence upon the
National Government itself in every branch and department.
—

17. Because of its comprehensiveness,. supreme .standards, exalted aims, and
surpassing service to the cause of human learning, it will command the adniirathin of the People and powerfully strengthen the patriotic sentiment of the
•: 18. Because national, _it will - to the whole American people a potent means
of intelleetualadvanceMent, giye new dignity and 'honorlo,the Republic ? and
• contribute' in a high degree' to its 'acknowledged supremacy among the nations.
19. Because, When once foremost in the whole world of learning ; it will have
' became a Mighty mediiS Of 'promoting the 'world's progress in civilization
18500
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V.—Summary of the notable efforts . hitherto made in this behalf:

[As published in the Washington Post of4une 1943 .

1. By Washington, Franklin, r and others in the Constitutional Convention.
2. By Presidents Washington, John Adams., Jefferson, lyIonroe, J. Q. Adams,
Jackson, Grant, and Hayes.
3. By other distinguished statesmen in all periods of our national history.
• 4. By leading educators, including the presidents of all the leading colleges
and universities of the country but a half dozen. '
5. By the most eminent of American scholars and. scientists in every department, and from the very foundation of the Government.
6. By the National Educational Association, which at three annual Meetings
unanimously indorsed the proposition and created a permanent committee of
its members to promote the enterpriae. '

,

PROTEST 'OF JOIIN Irf HOYT LL D
Chairman of the National University Committee
of Four Hundred;
V8.

THE COLUMBIAN UNIVERSITY'S ClIANGE OF NAME TO
;;,,
" GEORGE 'INASI-fINOTOk UNIVERSITY
•

.

'

•; V.I.r-Reasous for a renewni of tlieeo7 I fo, aNational University 'al i/usiNe. ‘
—1,--The.,need-noLonlyoemains,,Int-inaret..1404-witli..thASME1....ftkabAYEThia,
filet that some 3,000.American graduates are no* seeking opportunities abroad;
' 2. Since this need can Only be met by the nation, why not begin now ?
3.. No other important educational nieasui.e is now likely to interfere.
4.. A beginning now on the part of the National Government would be certain to attract large 'donation's from private Sources fcir the endowment of fellow•
ships, professorships, faculties, and departments.
5. The growing power of 'the United' States among, the nations suggests the
corresponding present need of such forces and influences at the seat of Government as shall be worthy to impress and lead the world.

II

..PRESENTED ON

Jura 25; ',1904,, , : TO HON.: WAT,NE,
'
COLumniAN BOARD.:

'

MACVEAOR,: PRESIDENT., OF

•

" WASHINGTON,
C., Jaiie .99 , 1904.
" ma HON. 17nvNE 11/AbVEAuu, President of the Board of Trustees of the Colum bian .University, Washington, D. C.
S IR But for a serious illness and the absence of my secretary, I should
have promptly, made this formal and earnest appeal to the , ColuMbian TTniversity Board of Trustees for A reconsideration of their recent action in the
partial i resimping of the institution of which they have control, and especially
in giving to it the title of George Washington University.' The reasons for
my appeal are many. I urge the most important :
" 1. Washington's desire was for a national university. It was this he reCommended to Congress, this for which he reserved a site in his platting of the
Capital City, this for which he left such an endowment as he could, with pro vision for a compounding Of the interest; and there is reason enough, both in
the' characterof the man and , in his many discussions , of. the subject, to satisfy
any une who will read that lie wanted and projected an institution greater in
scope, character, and influence than could ;properly bear the name of any
'individual. ;.
, I! Washington' s thought, more 'fully expressed, was that of graduate
university, with helpful relations to other educational , agencies in the several
$tatee, well , as to the people a,nd the Country at large—one, that would surely
attain ,to. such 'rank at home and gain for itself snob prestigeahroad as no loep,l,
denominational, or other institution less than national could ever achieve ; one,
moreover, that would render hoportant• service to the qovenAment, in many
ways, and throughout the Union by the intermingling of students from all seq.
tions, andintime create such an atmosphere at the National Capital as would
be otherwiee impossible. ','

VII.— The proposition of today is this :

"

To urge upon Congress the early establishment of a National University of
the highest type and to be knOwn as The University of the United States— ,
Whose form of constitution shall secure it against partisan control—a thing
not difficult, as shown by the success of leading State universities and
'
of scientific institutions controlledty the General Government ;
Whose internal management shall be with its educational members ;
Whose conditions of admission shalitbe character and competency ; •
' Whose applicants for degrees already haye the bachelor's degree ;
Whose fellowships shall be duly endowed and open to the best 9ualified ;
Whose professoriate shall be so constituted as to secure to it the ;highest :
possible character and efficiency;
—Whose.deparpnents -of-letterarseionre-,- ,and-plyilosopiry-stuili -be-eenters-for------• the grouping of post graduate 'professional schools of evely class,
Whose beginnings shall be with such means as befit the great undertaking
and.hall enonurage liberal endowment§ from other than governinental •
sources; thus early making it the leading university of the world,. • • • .;•

•

•

VIII.—The conditions of success ' are these :'
1. A. thorough awakening of once active .friends of the proposition.
2. ReadinessOf all to co-operate, without regard to minor differences.
3. Systematic organization, with a . view to the most effective • Service,
4. Full unity Of plan and purpose, with concentration of forces ,under R., common leadership.

EFFECT OF COLDMBIAN'S ACTION.

3.., Such being the , facts in the case, I feel constrained,to say , that to attempt
to;palm upon, the country in his ,name an , institution of a ,ve rY different, type,
and more OT less tinctured with a denominational spirit, even while Congress

=ZIE=,,
.
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has under ConSideratiOn' the' unirersityliewanted,'*Mild ,clearly ;amount to a
flagrant wrong ; the natural effect being :
"(1) . To delude the undiscriminating public. by making the Columbian,
revamped and newly named,, appear to be the final realization of :Washington's
long-cheiished. desires; Whereas 'Such 'fake banner IA confeheedly - deaigned-for •
the winning of students,from every.section by the great nameinscrihed thereon. .
• "(2) To mislead, as far as - possible, the :always hurried lawmakers of the
Nation, and thus yet further delay the action that shmild have been taken by .
Congress a century ago. •
" 4.. The Cohimbian's adoption of a name to 'which it is entitled neither by
Whatit is nor means to be is thus also a grOSS' hijnatice IP the many patriots,
past and Present, ,who ,hare. striven ;,,and are p still, striving, for a full and faithful
realization of Washington's great ideal.
"4.'.The course of the Columbian Board is also open to review because it
_was:taken in_utter'disregard of an understanding among the chief officers and . ..„„
many leading friends of the -several institutions and university enterprises at
WashingtonAhat earnest efforts should , be made for a union among them tothe
common end of one greet and true :university, instead of several competing
and insufficient institutions—becauseit was taken, moreover, without Warning,
and while the subject already in favor With the existing organization known .
as the National University, and with the head of the "American University •
was,:bh The point of being . considered, and, it was hoped, favorably settled on
•As. part,bYthe deneral Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church at that
'
,
,
very time convening at Los Angeles. •
"6. It must be remembered that this 'precipitate action of the Colombian
jpiiard yvttEi also : taken ' in disregard of the 'fad that the 'Senate COmMittee to
...eatablialf.the University of the United States and the National Unirersity ethil7
l'xiittele 'ef Four:Hundred had,' by agreement with .eaoh - other; and With the linoWledgeand approvalof said *Columbian Board, 'or its officers, allowed the
indiereity Measure in Congress to rest' until the :possibility of the 'pi Oposed
union of forces should have been determined, as a result Of Which thei .e Was a
total loss of ene:'whole'session of Congress."
Anxxous TO

; -.1f.latirbattered, not that. 'the ..petitionhad been already signed by authorized

representatives of the .:Washington Board of Tradei;the:::;90)4 304V.P .,9n Parks
andtRedervationsithe Business Men's 4ssociationy andthp,,National University
''.;oinikmittee,..(all- of.yrhich,bodies had beforehand adopted strong opposing repolutions)ae also by the !Government4 Superintendent, of,,Public,, Buildings ;and
Grdunde,i and by .,prominent individual 'citizens: ' , .,„, , ;
?),,;
•
,
'(2) The fact that when, in the absence of the reasonably expected Senate.
COMMitteera report. in 'favOriof !another 'and more suitable locationlor the hosWhit' they who insisted that. *should not. lie on the ;reservation :Made by
'Waihingten; at last yeeortedlo 'a.! joint resolntiOnrequiring•delay in the con"etikietiOn'Of the building until Congress shetdd , have , had tiniei'tO : consider the
question of their lo'catiOrie -reSolutidniwhich‘a singleiobjectorkeonld defeat,
that objector was iti the' ,pereMliol a' , repreientatire of f th.e: olumbia. 0
Board."
WASHINGTON'S ivisnta IGNORED: '•
I
The conclusion thus,appe,ars nnavOideblethat ,the Columbian planners 'oared
neither fo.x. • ashington's wishes andact Of ,'cOnseeration,nOr for the r, tiek good
of the city.; that they haVelieen,.Without:Serionethonght Of anCh*.iniieli a's had
been cOneidered 'and COn ceded to he 'desi iable,and were iuite willin g that the
Coining National University fail Ofite inheritan•e:. ‘ indeed,there 'Seeins
,warrant, , I :regret to say, for the . opiniop of soipp,Oittthe fernier opposition of
the Columbian to any such 'uniVersity as WaehingtOn:Wanted iland the:COMitry
needs is far from dying out, as President 'Welling had hoped and aa I had been
led to believe, and that, as now constituted,' the chief desire is to gain free course
for its ited ' uee of Washin tini'e"mune
esttth,lishnient
of any university with a Mune Of national import. , et, indeed, of any niiiversity in the true sense at all,that the COluMbian has joined handa with those
old-time enemies of any institution that promises thingagreater , than Harvard,
Yale, Mid 'Columbia,' the great body of whose students are mere boys, seeking
the bachelor's ,degree. Stranger . still, the trustees seem to have taken those
medher,a1 institutions, now of secondary .ank, Oxford and Cambridge, for
their Models
" It is possible that some of these conclusions are less than correct, in which
case I shall be most happy to have them rectified, for it is ever my aim to be
just.; , Indeed, I am , pleased . to say now that the chief responsibility for the
wronga.reeited, rests :rery,',certainly,with,but , few,while.the major* have
been as much sinned against as sinning. Not having found time to learn all
the facts and duly weigh all the considerations involved, they have trustingly
followed the lead of the schemers, and so have historic part in decisions
if put in execution, must mislead the public, while dishonoring the great name
they have trifled with, and in some measure delayed the fulfillment of the
• exalted aims of the Father of his Country,
• " But the facts stated are beyond question', and, in view of them. I offer this
merit earnest protest against the use of Washington's .,naine in the manner proposed, and this renewal Of my appeal to the Columbian for the adoption, even
yet,, of a university plan in which all the interests concerned . May be happily
united.
I'

OBTAIN MOIgEy.

" : 7.. Nor should it be forgotten that the only excuse renderedfor this sudden
action was and is the rather curious one that the offer 'of 'a handfiil of - Money
'(raised for another use). and promises of 'further :help from . uneeitain sources
was anxious for immediate aCceptence; for had the :promises • beenten4old
greater, the transaction Would still haVe i iiirOlted'theeicrifice"of things not to
, :if. , • • ;
•.
,!;
i be toinpared With gold and Silret.
.(1'1118: t'titrthere , remain :at Wait twoothercountsin this reviertof the 'COtirse
inraued bY the0OluMbian OffiCials and Of the pretense they . make tO reverence
,fdi"thenaideOf Washington :
.
'"(1) , The filet :that:When the real lovers of Washington; including not only
thorie'Wh&harw ilabored longfor a;realizittion of his uniVereity . Plane; but .:CitiWho saw how Wisely he had : else' kept : in Mind the -Welfare and
attractiveness,of the future city, were trying to prevent the bilildingnta great
naval hospital on those most prominent and beautiful grounds on the very
front of Washington, Whieh, Under : authority Of the original owneri! and of
IDOnire* had been selected "xtrid reserved - by him for !thei prepOsedi ,National
Xiiirereity ,theanthoriof .thei.Coluinbian ,echeine , steed -aloof and would not
430 Much 11.8:giigniaVetitiaai3kiniCcingke's01,6 keep his reservationigood. ;
•

•

THESE ARE THE PROTESTANTS.

"And not for myself alone do I speak. I also protest in the name of the
National Committee of Four Hundred to promote the establishment of the University of the United States, a committee whose membership includes, besides _

I
'
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many statesmen of the highest ordeivthe'fOrimost cif Ameriban jurists; scholars,

and §Cie'ntititiliho'lessithari itwO hundred and fifty College and university presidentk'the State enlerintendente'Of schooltilof the several States, several bishops
and , Other clergy of first rink; iand ,other distinguished • citizens--a committee•
whotiePhiPOSeAs.'.fti6a, desPiteithe.machinitions of h half dozen institutions
' selfishly bent on preventing the establishment of any greater institidoi in
America than they have themselves been able to produce during the last one
hundred to two .hundred and ,fifty years. ' . '
'protest, moreover, iii the name of that great body educators, the National Educational ,Association; with its nearly forty thousand memberk.which
body hes repeatedly, iunanimously, and emphatically declared for a ,National
University at fWashiilgtona university.,se related ; ,to, other institutions 'of,.the
• country as to be helpful : to all; while atthe eaine time so high and comprelien , '
eiVe'as to crown and complete the American, system of education, and in time
.

iiad the world.-

--7

,

,, ,

-

Further, and 'finally; I protest in the - naines of the long line of the most
; eminent of Americens, whose voices were ofttimes heard in support of Wesh. ,
: ingten'sigreat idea-, before the systematic effort of More recent tiMeS;: , but who
have passed on tuid take,riii longer 'here to Sleek for theniselyesdthigressiniiid
IiiiiPresentatiVeue;Senittf#i;;Clabinet .offieeri; iiiilitary Chieftains,'Presidents, nine
in number, and the most illustrious members of the constitutional convention.
In the history of efforts for a central and true university, with the national
and universal Welfare, as well as the advancement of knowledge in view, We
find new proof that 'great thoughts , never 'die;,' Persenal selfishneeti, local ambitions, end.• a Christless seaterism, coupled With ignorance of What such an
institution,WOukl do for the American people, the Country, and mankind, have
long, 41040 its coming ; but an American UnierSity of the highest 'possible
type, and Under sonic mime of nationel , import, is A thing of destiny.
:11‘.,Respectfully,
"

" JOHN
1,,,

•r.„ ,

"

W.

HOYT,

Chairman National University Committee.”,
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President Roos6ve“
A resident for more than thirty years very near. . the
fawily of which John Everson, is a member juitifies.me in assuring

you that he has been,frOm:the first an obedient and exemplory son

--vv

/
„x,J

a

1
/1.(:.0

o_r)_7_,_

wt.ot;f

,c,.v_exid_

7ZLflt

I / (14

,

of honorable and refined parents, upright, studious, courageous,

with high aims, quick cOnOieno0 and firm principals, the (114a1ities of .a good soldierHand,true gentOman:
P.D.Huntington.

JOLC6Av /
CLeePti

/1V

THE NEW WIL.LARD,
WASHINGTON, D.C.
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ThOMasHutchineonv one of the Most eminent sons of

owner and a regular contributor to the support of the First
Church, with which all his Hutchinson ancestors, in an un-

Massachusetts, wae born in Boston in 17/1 and died exiled

broken ' line:, had been actively and prominent' connected

In England in 1780 .. . ,Beside holding the offices of Speaker

since the arrival in the Colony, in 1634 of h ; emigrant

of the House, Governo and hief-Justice Of the Province,

progenitor William Hutchinson and his .famous and tort. ate

he rendered valuable service to it in restoring the public

wife, Mrs. Anne Hutchinson, wh6 is already commemorated in atone

credit and specie payments and in securin, at the boundary'

upon its walls.

-

conference in 1773, the : retention of the County of Berkshire,

t

As The Colonial Society's endowment is unfortunately,

When It.Was claimed by New Tork, HAS History of the Colony

inpufficient - to provide all the funds: ne ed to meet . even

and province 4A4 and will ever remain, :a classic. . His .espousal

the,expenee of ite;:lUblications4:.the: iundereigned members Of

of the side of the Crown at the outbreak of the Revolution

the Society hereby Agree to give the s•t of ' F1FTY DOLLARS
•
each toward the cast of a Memorial to Governor Hutchinson

caused his banishment, and so prejudiced the public mind against
him that for more than a hundred years his many great services

to

be placedH1n 2- the First Church in Boston Under the dire

.

to Massachusetts failed of proper appreciatign save in the minds

tion . of its Memorials Committee, this gift to the Church

of a few historians and sCholars, with the result that nowhere

be made in the name of The Colonial society QfMassac1uett s.

in Boston, which was the scene of his long and distinguished
public service, is there any visible memorial of Governor
Hutchinson._
In view of these facts, it has been thought fit that •
•

The Colonial Society of !it

sachusetts, dedicated to the

study and conservation of the history of the Commonwealth
and of those who have helped to make her great, should by
an act of tardy justice and gratitude, make amends for a

Henry H. Edes William .Endicott
Arthur T. Lyman•
H. L. Higginson
Thomas Minns
George V. Ileverett
Frederick Lewis Gay
Horace E. Ware
.
Walter Cabot BaMaa
ftrthington C. Ford •
Iouis Cabot
Joseph H. phoate
Simeon B. Baldwin
James Madieon Morton

century of public neglect by plating in the First Church in

Francis R. Appleton
John W.- Farwell.
,James Phinney Baxter
Robert H. Gardiner
W. Murray Crane
John E. Thayer
George Nixon Black
Lincoln N. Kinnicutt
Charles G. Washburn
Charles S. Raekemann
George Wigglepworth
Othur P. Bugg
PlarlesL. Nichols
Francis H. Dewey
•

•

Edward P. Merritt

Henry W. Cunningham
Fred N. - Robinson

Boston a mural tablet or monument to commemorate the life

Richard 1.1. , Saltons tall

paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
Paid
Apaid
paid
paid
paid
15-044

044'
Paid ,

paid
Moses Williams
Melville Madison Bigelow paid
George A. Plimpton.
- Paid
paid
Wilberforce Eames
paid?,
Chester N. Greenough
1

and work of this faithful' public servant. While Hutchinson ' s
church home, after his marriage, was at the New Brick Church,
•whlch- qost its identity in 1779, he was, until 1768 v a pew

he Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi
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paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
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